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Abstract
Some modelsof readingdevelopmenthavesuggestedthat children initially
learn to read using a whole word or 'logographic' strategy. According to such
modelsit is the visual rather than the phonologicalfeaturesof a word which will
determinethe easewith which beginningreaderswill learn to read it. The studies
presentedhereexplore the factors which influencethe ability of young children to
learn to read single words and provide evidencethat beginningreadersare influenced
by phonological and semanticfactors
The relationship betweenchildren's implicit useof phonology in reading and
their ability to reflect upon phonology explicitly, in phonologicalawarenesstasks,is
examinedin this thesis. It is shown that both the phonologicalquality of the words
themselvesand the phonological skills of thechildren influencethe easewith which
they can learn to read words. Firstly, abbreviatedwords (cues)which are
phonetically similar to their spokencounterpartswere leamt more easily than cues
which were phonetically less similar. This was found to be the caseeven for
children in the very early stagesof readingdevelopmentwho were not yet able to
decodeeven very simple words. Secondly,children's leaming was predicted by
their phonological skill, in particular by their phonemicawareness.Thesefindings
suggestthat even children in the initial stagesof readingdevelopmentare able to
accessand use phonological information whenlearning to readwords.
The influence of semanticfactors was alsoconsidered.It was found that
children's ability to learn to readwords was strongly relatedto their knowledge of
the words' meanings. Although most modelsof early readingdevelopmenthave
focusedon the importanceof phonologicalskills, the resultspresentedhere suggest
that semanticskills are also important in early readingdevelopment.A seriesof
experimentsare presentedin which the influenceof the semanticvariable,
imageability, is considered. It was found that beginningreaderslearn to read high
imageability words more easily than low imageabilitywords,even when familiarity,
age-of-acquisitionand grammaticalclassis controlled for. A final concernof this
thesisis the possibleinteraction betweenthesephonologicaland semanticinfluences.
The resultspresentedherewould seemto indicatethat phonological and semantic
factors make separatecontributions to readingdevelopment,at this stage. However,
it was found that good and poor beginningreaderswere differentially affected by the
phonological and semanticqualities of the words they learnt. Good beginning

readerswere more influenced by the phonologicalqualities of the words, and the
poor beginning readerswere more influencedby the semanticquality of the words.
It is arguedthat the resultsof theseexperimentsarebestaccommodatedwithin a
development.
connectionist
of
model
reading
-
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Summary
Some models of reading development have assumed that children initially
learn to read words using a whole word or 'logographic' strategy and are influenced
by salient visual features. However, some evidence has also suggested that children
are able to use phonology from the very earliest stages of development. According to
this view children do not have to await an alphabetic stage in which they are able to
systematically decode words, children will implicitly use partial letter knowledge to
form connections between print and its spoken form as soon as they begin to ]carn to
read. The relationship between this implicit use of phonology and a meta-cognitive
awareness of phonology is examined in this thesis. More specifically, questions are
asked concerning the nature and extent of children's ability to use phonological
information at the very start of reading development. A second issue considered is
the role of semantic factors in early reading development. Many models have
focused primarily on the importance of phonology, arguing that semantics does not
play a part in reading development until a later stage. However, it is also possible
that semantic factors have a part to play in early reading development. FinaUy the

possibleinteraction betweenphonologicalandsemanticfactorsin reading
developmentis considered.
Chapter I presentsa detailedreview of the relevantliterature. As well as
discussingmodels of readingdevelopment,the review also considersthe evidence
linking phonological awarenessskills to reading. As suggestedabovesomemodels
of readingdevelopmenthave suggestedthat children at a very early stageof reading
developmentread words use a 'logographic' strategy. However, this chapteralso
reviews researchwhich suggeststhat children may be able to accessand use
phonological infon-nationfrom the outsetof learningto read. This researchsuggests
that children are able to accessmuch smallerunits of phonology when learning to
read, than they are consciouslyawareof, as suggestedby their performancein
phonological awarenesstasks. The needto draw a distinction betweenchildren's
implicit accessto underlyingphonologicalrepresentations
andtheir meta-cognitive
phonological awarenessis discussed.It is suggestedthat children are able to use
partial letter knowledge to form direct connectionsbetweenPrint and its spoken
form. Although most modelsof readingdevelopmentfocus on the role of
phonological skills, there is also someevidenceto suggestthat semanticskills play
an important part in leaming to read,this evidenceis discussedin this chapter. It is
suggestedthat the role of semanticfactorsin early readingdevelopmentmay
previously have beenunderestimated,furthermore,little is known about the ways in
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factors
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each
other
and
with
semantic
which phonological
development.
early stageof
Experiment I investigates the ability of 4,5 and 6-year-old children to learn
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groupslearn the phonetic cuesmore easily thanthe control cues,suggestingthat even
children at the very early stagesof readingdevelopmentare sensitiveto the
phonological information in words they learn. Furthermore,their ability to learn the
in
be
is
to
to
their
related
performance
phonological awareness
strongly
shown
cues
tasks,in particular their phonemic awareness.It is also the casethat their ability to
learn to read the cuesis influenced by their knowledgeof the meaningof the words,
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influence.
knowledge
important
that
their
semantic
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an
suggesting
Experiment2 considersthe influenceof both phonologicaland semantic
factorsin a word learning task. Five- and six-year-oldchildren are taught to read a
seriesof words which differ in their regularity andtheir imageability. While the
children are strongly influencedby the ratedimageability of the words they are
learning they do not show a differencein their learning of regular and irregular
words. It is suggestedthat one possiblereasonwhy regularity doesnot influence
thesechildren is the definition of regularity used. 'Me ability to learn to read the
words is again shown to be relatedto measuresof phonological and semanticskill.
Experiment3 investigatesthe role of imageabilityfurther by controlling for
grammaticalclassas well as familiarity, andage-of-acquisition.Children's learning
is againshown to be strongly influencedby imageability,they learn high imageability
words more easily than low imageability words. Experiment3 confirms that this
influence of imageability is not the result of a biastowardswords of a certain
grammaticalclass.
Experiments4 and 5 investigatethe influenceof regularity. In these
experimentscare is taken to ensurethat the irregularity in the words is found in the
consonants.It is arguedthat becausechildren's representationof vowels is
inconsistentat this agethey are lesslikely to be affectedby irregular vowels than they
are by irregular consonants.It is found that whenchildren are taught words with
irregular consonantsand words with regularconsonantsthey find the regular words
much easierto learn to read. It is importantto notethat this is the caseeven for
children at this very early stageof readingdevelopment,who are not yet able to

decodeeven simple words. As in previousexperimentsleaming is related to
measuresof phonological and semanticskill. Tasksbasedon the actual words to be
learrit are not found to be strongerpredictorsof leaming than tasksbasedon words
not leamt.
The possibleinteractionbetweenphonologyand semanticsis consideredin
Experiments6 and 7. In Experiment6,5-year-oldswere taughtto associatethree
letter cueswith targetwords, asin Experiment1. 'T'hetargetwords in Experiment6
also differ in their imageability. It was predictedthat if phonologicaland semantic
factors interact in early word learning thencontrol cueswould show a stronger
imageability effect than the phoneticcues. That is, when orthographic-phonologic
translationis most difficult, semanticfactorswould be more likely to play a role.
This is not found to be the case. The children's ability to learnthe cues is influenced
by both their phoneticquality and by their imageability,but no interaction is seen
betweenthesefactors. However, when good andpoor beginningreadersare given a
similar task in Experiment7 an interactionis seen. The good and poor readersare
differentiallY affectedby the phonologicalandsemanticquality of the words they are
learning. The good readersshow a strongerphoneticcue effect than the poor
readers,who in turn, are more influencedby imageability than the good readers. It
would seemthat the poor phonological skills of the poor readergroup leadsto a
greaterreliance on the semanticquality of words.
The implications of this researcharediscussedin Chapter7. ý,
-It is concluded
that young children are able to accessandusephonologicalinformation from the
earliest stagesof readingdevelopment. This early useof phonology is not a
systematicuse of letter-soundknowledge,but the use of someletter inforination to
aid in the formation of partial connectionsbetweenprint andits spokenform. This
implicit use of phonology is found to be stronglyrelatedto the explicit useof
phonology in phonological awarenesstasks. It is arguedthat thesefindings can best
be explained within a connectionistmodelof readingdevelopment.In such a model
learning to read involves the leaming of associationsbetween soundand print
implicitly and doesnot rely on the useof systematicrules or on the acquisition of an
alphabeticstrategy. The finding that the semanticquality of words also influences
the easewith which beginningreaderslearnto readthemchallengesthe notion that
semanticsis lessimportant than phonologyat this very early stageof reading
development. It is arguedthat the role of semanticsmay alsobe interpretedwithin a
connectionistframework in which the activationof semanticandphonological
featuresmay happenalmost simultaneously. Finally, somesuggestionsfor future
researchand the implications of this researchfor educationalpracticeare discussed.

CHAPTER ONE

Chapter One
Introduction
1.1

and Literature Review

Introduction

Amid greatconcernabout standardsof literacy in Britain's classroomsthe
governmenthas designated1998the 'National Year of Reading'. Never before has
there beensuch interestin how children learnto read and in which teachingmethods
are the most successful. Learning to readandwrite are clearly tasksof key
educationalimportance. Literacy underpinstheentire educationsystemand the
failure to develop theseskills will havea profound impact on a child's education.
Decadesof researchhaveresultedin a reasonablyconsistentpicture of how
reading developsand how it is besttaught. Therehas beenan increasing
understandingof the processesthat underlielearningto read and in the factors that
influence the reading successof young children. Firstly, thereis a large body of
researchlinking phonological awareness,i.e. the ability to reflect upon and
manipulatespeechsounds,to readingdevelopment.Secondly,there is evidencethat
anotherfactor that influenceschildren's readingis not so much the explicit awareness
of phonology but the way in which phonologyitself is represented.It is suggested
by somethat it is the quality of the underlyingphonologicalrepresentationswhich is
tappedin phonological awareness,memoryand speechrate tasks,all of which have
beenshown to be relatedto reading. Finally, although many modelsof reading
developmenthaveemphasisedthe centralrole of phonologicalskills in learning to
read, there is also someevidenceto suggestthat semanticfactorsmay play a role.
in spite of theseadvances,relatively little is understoodabout how these
factors interact with eachother,particularly in the very early stagesof reading
development. Furthen-nore,althoughmany modelsof readingdevelopmenthave
beenproposed,most are limited in their ability to explain the mechanismsby which
phonological and semanticfactorsarerelatedto readingdevelopment.17hischapter
reviews the evidencelinking phonologicalandsemanticfactors to learning to read
and considershow the role of thesefactorsin readingdevelopmenthave been
understoodwithin models of readingdevelopment.

CHAPTER ONE

1.2.

The Relationship between Phonological
Skills and Learning to Read
Introduction
The relationship between phonological awarenessskills and reading success

is now well established. Phonologicalawarenessrefers to the ability to reflect upon,
and manipulate, the soundsof speech. Numerousstudies,using differing
methodologies,have shown a relationshipbetweenthe two variables.
1.2.2.

Simultaneous Correlational

Studies

There are a large numberof studieswhich show that thereis a strong
correlation between measures of phonological awarenessand measures of reading
attainment. Ile studies reviewed in this section are based on correlations between

measuresof phonological skills and readingtakenat the samepoint in time.
Rosner& Simon (1971) studiedthe perfon-nanceof 284 children, from
.
kindergartento Grade6 on a numberof phonemedeletion tasks. In eachtask the
child was required to repeatthe word after the experimenterdeletingcertain specified
phonemic elements,from the beginning,endand medial positions. The children's
performanceon this phonemedeletion taskand a measureof their reading ability was
found to correlatestrongly and the strengthof this correlationincreasedwith age.
The correlations rangedfrom 53 in Grade I to 84 in grades1-3 Thesecorrelations
.
.
.
were still found onceIQ had beencontrolledfor, partial correlationsindicatedthat the
phonemic measureaccountedfor 16%,38% and48% of variancein reading
performancein gradesone to threerespectively. Similarly, Kirtley, Bryant, MacLean
& Bradley (1989) found a strong relationshipbetweentasksin which children had to
categorisewords accordingto variouscriteria in an oddity task. In this study 64
children with a meanageof 5.7 had to decidewhich word was the odd one out by
virtue of it not sharingthe samebeginningor ending. A particularly strong
in
found
in
between
task
a
was
reading
and
performance
which children
connection
had to categorisewords either by their final consonantor by their final consonantand
a vowel.
Tunmer & Nesdale(1985) found that phonemesegmentationin non digraph
i.
'ce'
'oo')
(
digraphs
and
was related strongly to
without
such
as
words e. words
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readingeven after IQ had beencontrolledfor. The taskrequiredthe child to count
in
A
tap
the
multiple regressionanalysisshowed
of
phonemes
a
word.
number
and
that non digraph word segmentationaccountedfor 21% (p<.00 1) of the variancein
readingperfort-nanceafter differencesin verbalIQ had beenaccountedfor.
The fact that all of thesestudiescontrolledfor IQ is clearly an important fact.
Had IQ not beencontrolled for it would havebeenpossibleto arguethat performance
on both reading and phonological awarenesstestsis attributableto a third variable,
generalintelligence. It is, therefore,importantto establishthatphonological
awarenessstill correlatesstrongly with readingevenafter measuresof IQ havebeen
controlled for. The abovestudies,in doing this, suggestthat the relationship
betweenreading and phonology is largely independentfrom IQ.
1.2.3.

Correlational

Longitudinal

Studies

Longitudinal studiesinvolve obtainingmeasuresof phonological awareness
and reading at various points in time. Studiesof this type allow much firmer
conclusionsto be madeabout the causalandpredictivenatureof the relationship
betweenphonological awarenessand readingdevelopment.A large number of such
learning
between
to read
to
awareness
and
phonological
studiespoint a relationship
(Bradley & Bryant 1985;Bryant et a]. 1990;Lundberget a]. 1988;Stanovich,
Cunningham& Cramer 1984;Wagner & Torgeson1987,1994;Muter, Hulme,
Snowling & Taylor, 1997). Measuresof phonologicalawarenesshave beenshown
to be strongerpredictorsof readingthanintelligence,vocabularyand listening
comprehension.
Stanovich,Cunningham& Cramer(1984)gave49 six-year-old kindergarten
children 10 phonological awarenesstasksanda year later assessedtheir performance
in reading. The phonological taskswere threetasksmeasuringrhyme and seven
found
The
to
awareness
measures
were
phoneme
measuringphonemeawareness.
the coefficientsranging from .39 to
correlatesignificantly with readingperfon-nance,
60. Wagner & Torgeson(1987) re-analysedtheir resultscontrolling for IQ and
.
found that the patternof resultswas little altered,the phonemetasksremained
form
(
the
ranged
partial
correlation
coefficients
significantly correlatedwith reading
08 to 58, with a median of 35). A year later Stanovichlooked at the children still
.
.
.
in the study (N=31) and divided them into two groups,good and poor readers. He
found a significant difference betweenthe performanceof the two groups on
Regression
detection.
analyses
awareness
and
rhyme
measuresof phoneme
66%
taken
tasks
together
two
of the
that
these
predicted
phonological
suggested
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in
it
However,
reading.
should be notedthat neitherIQ nor differencesin
variance
the children's reading skill were controlled for in this regressionanalysis.
Mann (1984) gave44 kindergartenchildren a syllable awarenesstask in
which they were requiredto reversesyllablesin two-and three-syllablewords and a
phonemeawarenesstask that requiredreversingthe order of phonemesin a two
phonemenonsenseword. They weýealsogiven an IQ test. A year later a numberof
readingtestswere given to the children. The relationshipbetweenphonemereversal
and reading was strong (r-- .75, p<.001), however,no relationship was found
betweensyllable reversaland reading. The partial correlationholding IQ constant
was identical. This study establishesa clear relationshipbetweenphonological
awarenessand reading, however, becausethe children's readingat the start of the
study was not measured,it remainsa possibility that pre-existingindividual
differencesin readingat the start of the studycould accountfor part of the
relationship.Bradley & Bryant (1985) undertooka threeyear studyin which they looked
at the developmentof 368 children. 'Me children were all non-readersat the startof
the study and were all agedbetween4 and5 yearsold. Phonologicalawarenesswas
measuredwith a soundcategorisationtask,which requiredthe children to identify the
odd word out from a set of 3 spokenwords. The children were also given a memory
task in which they were requiredto repeatthe list of words without identifying the
odd one out. Three yearslater the children were given two standardisedreading
tests,a spelling test, a mathstest and a shortform of the WISC (1974). The sound
categorisationscorewas significantly correlatedwith the readingperformancethree
years later, with correlationsof .52 and .57 for the two readingtestsrespectively.
Holding ageat initial test,IQ and memoryconstantthey found that sound
categorisationaccountedfor 10% of the variancein reading. The influence of the
soundcategorisationtask was limited only to readingand spelling,it did not account
for significant variancein mathsscores.
Lundberg, Olofsson, and Wall (1980) included a rangeof measuresof
phonological awarenessin their study: segmentingand blendingof syllables and
phonemes,detern-fting the position of a targetphoneme,reversingphonemesand
rhyme. The children were testedas pre-readersat age7 on the phonological
awarenessmeasures,and one year later were given testsof IQ, reading and spelling.
All the measuresof phonologicalawarenesscorrelatedsignificantly with subsequent
reading performance. The strongestcorrelationwas with phonemereversal, (r=.55,
4
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p<001) which was more strongly relatedto readingthan syllable segmentation
(r=. 13, p<04).
The Lundberg et al. data was re-analysedby Wagner& Torgeson(1987) in
6rder to examine the effect of controlling for pre-existingreadingskills and IQ.
Partial correlationsholding IQ constantrangedfrom r--.09 (p<.05) for syllable
segmentationwith concretematerials,to r--.53 (p<001) for phonemereversal. This
shows that phonological awarenessin kindergartenis relatedto readingperformance
in Grade 1 independently of IQ. They also usedpath analysisto look at the possible
effects of pre-existinglevels of readingskill on the relationshipbetweenphonological
awarenessand later reading. Was it possiblethat part of this relationship could be
attributableto children's readingskills beforethe study began? Partial correlation
coefficients were calculatedholding the scoreon the kindergartenreading test
constant. Only two of the partial correlationswere found to be significant (phoneme
reversaland phonemesynthesis)suggestingthat individual differencesin reading
ability at the start of the study could accountfor at leastpart of the relationship.
Nevertheless,it is still clear that somemeasuresof phonologicalawarenessremains
predictive of subsequentreadingevenwith IQ and pre-existingreadingcontrolled for
A number of things can be concludedfrom thesestudies. Firstly, these
simultaneousand longitudinal correlationalstudiesestablishthat there is a strong
relationship betweenmeasuresof phonologicalawarenessandreading achievement.
However, questionsabout the causalnatureof this relationshipremain. A large
number of the longitudinal studiesto datehavenot controlled for reading
performanceat the start of testingleaving themopento thepossibility that initial
differencesin reading skill may accountfor the relationshipbetweenphonology and
reading. Questionsneedto be askedaboutthe developmentof phonology and the
from
is
influenced
by
Ile
these
this
to
experience.
results
which
early
reading
extent
studiesraise the possibility that someaspectsof phonologicalawarenesshavea
for
than
others,
example,thereis someevidence
relationship
with
reading
stronger
that phonememeasurescorrelatemore strongly with readingthan measuresof
syllable or rhyme awareness.
1.2.4.

The Reciprocal Relationship

Although a clear association between phonological awarenessand reading

performancehasbeendemonstratedandwell replicated,the natureof the relationship
betweenthe two is lessclear. A numberof causalrelationshipsare possible. Firstly,
it could be that good phonologicalskills leadto good readingdevelopment.
5
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Secondly,it could be that the converserelationshipis true, that readingdevelopment
is
it
Thirdly,
phonological
awareness.
possiblethat phonology and reading
causes
for
dependent
factor,
intelligence.
both
third
or
on
a
example,
maturity
general
are
Finally, a reciprocal relationshipbetweenreadingand phonologicalawarenessmight
be
It
that the child's early awarenessof the phonology of their spoken
could
exist.
languagefacilitates learningto readand thatlearningto readin turn facilitatesthe
subsequentdevelopmentof somekinds of phonologicalawareness.
In order to examinethis issueof causalityMorais, Cary, Alegria & Bertelson
(1979) looked at the performanceof Portugueseadultson a numberof phonological
awarenesstasks. Half of the subjectswereilliterate and half were able to read.
Performanceon all of the testswas significantly worse for the illiterate group. On
deletion tasksthe illiterate group succeededin 26% of taskswith words and 19%
with nonwords, the literate group scored87% and73% respectively. In tasks
illiterate
46%
the
to
add
sounds
group
scored
subjects
on
and 19% with
requiring
91
literate
%
The
71%.
the
and
authors
and
nonwords,
and
group
scored
words
learning
that
to read
phonological
awareness
arises
as
a
consequence
of
concluded
and not the other way around. However,the fact that even the illiterate adultscould
do the tasksto a certain extentsuggeststhat somedegreeof phonological awareness
skill is possible without learning to read.
It is likely that readingability andphonologicalawarenessare interdependent
during development,and that a reciprocalrelationshipexistsbetweenthem. Perfetti,
Beck, Bell & Hughes(1987) gave testsof phonemeblending,phonemedeletion and
nonword reading to eighty two six-andseven-year-oldchildren over the courseof
GradeOne. Ilie children were put into two groupsaccordingto the reading
instruction they were receiving. One groupweretaughtby a phoniesprogrammethat
included letter-soundcorrespondences
andblending(the direct code group), the
secondgroup leamt using a basalreadingschemewith lessphonics instruction
(basal). 'Mey usedcross-laggedcorrelationsto investigatehow phonological
awarenessand nonword readingwere interrelated.The principle of cross-lagged
correlationsis that if variable x causeschangesin variabley and not the other way
round, then the correlation of x at time I with y at time 2 should be larger than that
betweeny at time I with x at time 2. The resultsof the analysissuggesteda
reciprocal relationship betweenreadingandphonologicalmeasures.For both groups
performanceon the phonemesynthesistaskpredictedlater reading,however,
nonword reading went on to predict performanceon the phonemedeletion task.
Although theseresultsprovide someevidencefor the reciprocalcausality hypothesis
6
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they are problematic becauseof the statisticalmethodused,which hasbeenseverely
criticised (Rogosa, 1980).
Goswami & Bryant (1990) also suggesta reciprocalmodel. They argue
that awareness of the onset-rime division is tile crucial factor in the early stages
of learning to read and that awareness of phonemes arises as a consequence of
learning to read. The terms 'onset' and 'rime' refer to parts of a syllable; the
,
is
in
is
initial
the
the
the
syllable
and
rime
or
consonant
cluster
a
onset
consonant
for
in
in
tile
so,
a one
succeeding
consonants
syllable,
example,
and
vowel
syllable word like CAT, /k/ is the onset and /at/ is the rime. The development of
onset/rime awareness will be considered further in Section 1.4.1. One task that
taps children's awareness of rime is rhyme detection. It has already been
shown that rhyme detection can be performed by prereadersand that rhyme
detection can successfully predict later reading achievement (Bradley & Bryant
1983). However, the way in which this awarenessof rhyme influences reading
is less certain. Goswami (1986) taught children to read words and nonsense
words that were analogous to 'clue' words. Children learrit words more easily
if they shared a rime with the target word than in words that just shared some
common letters. She argues that it is sensitivity to rhyme that aids beginning
reading in recognising common spelling patterns in different words. Goswaryli
(1993) argues that the use of vowel analogies develops as reading develops.
Beginning readers who, according to Goswan-d,are most aware at the onsetrime level use the word 'bug' to read the word 'rug' but not to read 'bud'
(which shares the onset-vowel) or 'cup' which shares a phoneme. Older
children, it was found, could use 'beak' to help them read 'mean' and 'heap' as
well as 'peak'. Goswami argues that phonological knowledge and orthographic
knowledge influence each other during development. That is, children begin to
first
(onsetto
them
the
skills
available
phonological
analyse orthography with
rime skills) and that developing orthographic knowledge then influences
phonological awareness.

However, a numberof criticisms havebeenmadeof this model of reading
development. Ehri & Robbins (1992) arguethat beginningreadersneedsome
decoding skill before they can begin to useanalogy. They studiedforty-five
decodersand forty-three non decoders.They found that the non-decoderswere not
any more successfulin readingtransferwords thancontrol words, however the
decoderslearnedsignificantly more transferwords than control words (p<.01). It is
in
learn
decoding
to
that
these
needed
order
novel words on the
skills
are
argued
basisof analogy to others.
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The second part of the Goswami & Bryant argument is that rhyme makes a

contribution to reading which is independentof any contribution from phonemic
skills. Bryant, MacLean, Bradley & Crossland(1990) studiedsixty four children
with a meanage of 4 years7 monthsover a period of two years. The children were
given testsof rhyme and alliteration andwerelater given testsof phonemedeletion
and tapping. They found that rhymý madean independentcontribution to reading
developmentvia phonemeawareness,but alsothat the rhyme and alliteration measure
evenafter phoneme
accountedfor uniquevariancein readingperfon-nance
segmentationwas controlled for (7%). Thesefindings lend supportboth to the
notion that the influence of rhyme is mediatedby phonemeawarenessand to the
argumentthat rhyme exertsa direct influenceon reading. Bryant et al. arguefor a
double influence of rhyme.
The Bryant et al. study has beencrificised on a numberof grounds. Firstly,
measuresof children'sreadingwere not takenat the sametime as the phoneme
segmentationmeasuresand thereforeit is not clear whetherprior phoneme
segmentationability (which might itself be a product of their readingskill) was
confoundedwith reading,and whetherit was this that turnedout to be predictive of
later reading. Similarly, the rhyme andalliterationmeasureat time two predicts
in
time
three,
turn
tasks
the
at
which
on
other
awareness
performance
phonological
progressin reading by time two
predicts reading at time three. However, chilch-en's
influencing
factor
have
both
hence
been
sets
could
a
common
and
was not measured
of scores. Furthermore,becausethe testsof phonemesegmentationand rhyme
deletion
is
impossible
it
to
time
the
say
phoneme
at a
whether
at
same
were not given
certain agemight havebeenmore predictiveof readingthanwasrhyme at the same
age. Finally, the decision to combinerhymeand alliteration into one measurehas
beenquestioned(Rack et al. 1993). Using a compositemeasuremakesit hard to
establishthat it is rhyme awarenessthat predictsphonemeawarenessand reading. It
is
it
from
this
that
although
study
problematic
and
causality
establishing
would seem
influence
Bryant
does
that
on
et al.
reading
as
exert
an
seemspossible
rhyme
suggest, the exact causalrole of rhyme is still uncertain.
Muter, Hulme, Snowling andTaylor (1997) studiedthe developmentof
phonological awarenessin thirty eight four-year-oldchildren over a two year period.
The children were given four phonologicalawarenesstasksin the nursery,a rhyme
detection task, a rhyme production task,a testof phonemesegmentationand a
first
in
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deletion
the
test.
tests
children's
and second
repeated
were
phoneme
join
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to
task
child
which
required
sound
school,
along
with
a
at
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together a string of phonemes provided by the examiner. The results were contrary
to what Goswami and BryanCs theory would predict. It was phoneme segmentation
and not rhyming skill that predicted both reading and spelling at five and six years
Children's
existing reading vocabulary was also a powerful predictor of their
old.
reading by the second year at infant school. Muter, Snowling and Taylor (1994) also
looked at the relationship of these skills to use of analogies. They found that the
analogy effect was strongly correlato with reading performance and that the use of
analogies at six was predicted by concurrent measuresof both rhyme and
segmentation, but not by pre-school rhyming skill. It seems quite possible that
children first need some awareness of letter-sound correspondences before they begin
to use analogies (Ehri & Robbins 1992).

In summary,there seemsto be evidenceof a causalrelationshipbetween
phonological processingskills and learningto read. However, this does not rule out
the possibility that somephonologicalawarenessskills are themselvesinfluencedby
learning to read. This notion of reciprocalcausalitywill be referredto again in the
sectionon models of readingdevelopment.
Studies

Intervention

A further way to examinethe causalnatureof the relationshipbetween
phonological awarenessand readingis to considerstudieswhich have attemptedto
train children's phonological skills to investigatewhetherthis leadsto a subsequent
improvementin reading. If improving phonologicalskills can be shown to improve
readingthen this provides good evidencethat a causalrelationshipexists.
Phonological Awareness Training
A large numberof studieshaveshownthat phonologicaltraining can
improve reading (Fox & Routh, 1976;Bradley & Bryant, 1983;Treiman & Baron,
1983; Cunningham, 1990; Ball & Blanchman,1991; Lie, 1991; Iversen & Tunmer,
1993; Hatcher, Hulme & Ellis, 1994). Fox & Routh (1976) looked at the effects of
training children to blend phonemeson a paired-associate
readinganaloguetask in
which they trained40 four-year-oldchildren to associatesoundswith letter-like
strings. Half of the children were given training in soundblending. They found that
the training improved their performancein the learningtask but only if the children
were alreadyable to segmentwords. They concludedthat phonemicanalysis
(segmentation)and synthesis(blending)are both important for children's word attack
skills. However, there are a numberof-problemswith the study. Firstly, the data
9
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was basedon non-wordsrather than words and similar effects would needto be
shown using words. Secondly,the training by segmentationinteraction may have
beendue to a floor effect for the children who could not segment.
Lie (1991) looked at the effectsof phonemeisolation and segmentation
training on the readingand spelling of seven-year-oldchildren. Two hundredand
eight children were observedfrom the beginningof gradeone to the end of grade
two. Three conditions were included in the study: (1) children were taught to attend
to individual phonemesin the initial, medialand final position in words; (2) children
in
identify
in
die correct sequenceand to blend
taught
to
phonemes
a
word
were
them; (3) as,a control children looked at picturesand discussedthem. The children
receiveddaily sessionsof 10-15 minutesfor one term. The groupsdid not differ in
IQ, auditory linguistic ability or letter writing scoresat the outset. The sequential
analysistraining (group 2) was found to havethe most influence on subsequenttests
of reading performance. By the end of GradeOneonly the sequentialgroup was
significantly different from the control group (p<05) on testsof reading, they were
still perforriling betterat the end of GradeTwo but only marginally (p<. 10). A
significant main effect of intelligence was found, (p<.01), and there was a significant
intelligence by group interaction,(p<05). This suggeststhat the effect of training
was greatestfor the lowest in intelligence.This study again showsthe effect of
phonological awarenesstraining on readingand spelling, the phonemeidentification
training and the sequencetraining had positiveeffects on spelling, while the phoneme
sequencetraining seemedto havea shorterterm effect on reading. Theseresultsare
learning
between
to read.
and
segmentation
skills
of
causal
relationship
supportive a
However, there are a number of problemswith this study. Readingand spelling
it
is
if
the
the
clear
and
so
not
study was not measured
pre-existing
ability at
start of
it
is
influence.
the
benefits
have
Furthermore,
had
that
certain
not
an
of
skills may
the programmeare specific to readingbecauseno measureof an unrelatedskill was
included.
Lundberg, Frost & Petersen(1988)did include a measureof mathsability
in
benefit
hence
their
specific
showing
a
of
results
are
more
convincing
and
phonological awareness training. Lundberg et al. used a programme of phonological
training (rhyme, syllable segmentation, syllable synthesis, phoneme segmentation
and phoneme blending) with 235 kindergarten children over eight months and looked
at the long-term effects on reading and spelling. Half tile children received training
and half formed a control group who did not receive any form of intervention. 'I'hey
found that the experimental group perfon-nedsignificantly better than the control
(p<0001).
In terms of
total
phonological
awareness,
combined
score
of
group on a
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(p<.
0001),
grade
analysis
of
a
strong
main
effect
of
variance
showed
and a
reading,
(p<.
by
interaction
05),
of
as
a
significant
group
group
as
grade
significant effect
well
(p<05). This suggestedthat the effect of the training was even stronger at Grade2.
Indeed,there was no significant interactionbetweenthe two groupsin Grade 1, but
the experimentalgroup performedsignificantly betterin Grade2. Improving
phonological awarenessskills was shownto havean effect on reading and spelling
but not on maths.

The effects of the training differed for different aspectsof phonological
awareness.Although statisticaflysignificant,the effectsof training on rhyming and
syllable awarenesswere comparativelymodest,whereasthe effects of training on
phonemic taskswere much stronger. Ile experimentalgroup still outperfon-nedthe
control group on measuresof single word identification anda sentencereadingtestat
the end of Grade 3 (Lundberg & Hoien 1991). Furthermore,a sub-analysisshowed
that pre-schooltraining of phonologicalawarenesshad the effect of bringing the
in
level
had
the
the
the
to
as
children
group
same
who
readers
experimental
worst
receivedno intervention whereasthe poorestreadersin the control group fell further
behind. Lundberg and Hoien arguethat pre-schooltraining of phonological skills
can preventreading failure in school.
The resultsare impressivein showingthat phonologicalskills can be
improved, which in turn improvesreading,sucha patternsuggestsa causal
relationship betweenphonological awarenessandreading. However, it must be
noted that the long term difference betweenthe groupswasonly marginally
significant, particularly given the amountof interventionthe children received(Lie
1991; Rack, Snowling & Hulme 1993). Onepossiblecriticism of the study is that
the control group did not receiveany interventionmaking it arguablethat the
improvementswere the resultsof additionalattentionper serather than the contentof
the programme. However, the specificity of the effect makesthis unlikely.
1.2.5.2.

Linking

Phonological

Reading

Instruction

Awareness

to

Bradley & Bryant's (1985) study suggeststhat when phonological training is
integratedwith readingand spelling it is moreeffective thanwhen training in
phonological skills is given alone. Sixty-five six-year-oldchildren were selectedon
the basisof performanceon a soundcategorisationtask, IQ, sex and age. The
children were split into four groups. Onegroup receivedsoundcategorisation
training, teachingchildren to categorisewords on the basisof their sounds. A
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first
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sound.
The children were taughtoncea week over a two Yearperiod. It was found that the
training which usedsoundcategorisationtraining with letterswas the most effective
for improving children's reading. This training raisedthe children'sreading agesby
O
17
(p<.
I)
9
05)
by
(p<.
the
spelling ages
months
an averageof months
and
comparedto the conceptualtraining. Theseresultswere specific to reading and
spelling and the groupsdid not perform differently in maths(p>.05). The most
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sounds
making
children
effective
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in words and their spelling pattern. Theseresultssuggestthat combining
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phonics
reading
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with
effective.
Cunningham(1990) gavekindergartenand first gradechildren two forms of
phonological awarenesstraining and examinedwhich was the most effective. The
children receivedeither a 'skill and drill' approachwherethey were taught to segment
and blend words, or a 'metalevel'approachwherechildren were taught blending and
segmentingskills but were also taughtexplicitly how to relatethis to their reading. A
control group listened to storiesand answeredquestionsaboutthe stories. The
experimentalgroupswere found to perform significantly betterthan the control group
on measuresof phonological awarenessand reading(p<.01). It was found that the
type of instruction given influencedreadingperformancein the first grade,with
children who had received'metalevel'training perforining at the 70th percentileand
thosewho had skill and drill training performingat the 52ndpercentile. Teaching
highly
found
be
how
to
to
to
reading
was
apply
understanding
children
phonological
beneficial. However, one problem with this study is that becausethere was no group
receivingjust reading instruction, it is possibleto arguethat it was merely reading
instruction that producedtheseresults.
Hatcher, Hulme, & Ellis (1994) did include sucha group in their study. One
hundredand twenty eight six-and seven-year-oldpoor readerswere taught in four
conditions, receiving reading with phonology(R+P) training,reading alone (R), or
phonological training (P) alone. There was also an untaughtcontrol group (C). The
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group R (p<.O1) but the group receivingphonologicaltraining alonedid not differ
from the control group. The R+P group alsooutperformedthe other groups on a test
of text reading, but neither the R nor the P group differed from the control group.
The samepattern was found for nonwordreadingand spelling. The specificity of the
training was shown by the fact that noneof the groupsdiffered on a mathstest. The
influence of the training remained,with the patternof resultsbeing the same,9
R&P
later.
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important
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fact
had
the most
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their
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attributed
becausetheir phonological awarenessskills had not improved as much as in the P
group. Thesefindings provide very goodevidencefor the notion that making explicit
links betweenreading and phonologywill result in more progressbeing madein
reading than training phonologicalskills in isolation.
In summary,it would seemthat thereis good evidencethat giving children
training in phonological skills can improve their readingperformance.This is
important in establishinga causalrelationshipbetweenphonologicalskills and
learning to read, and suggeststhat phonologicalskills facilitate readingdevelopment.
However, it does not rule out the possibility of a reciprocalrelationshipsuchthat
learning to read also improves phonologicalawareness.

1.3.

The Nature of Phonological Awareness
Tasks

A numberof studieshaveconsideredrelationshipsbetweenthe phonological
tasksthemselves.It could be that the tasksmeasurea unitary, underlying
phonological skill that is relatedto readingor that the tasksreflect a numberof
separablesub-skills that might influencechildren'sreadingdevelopmentin different
ways, and possibly at different times. This issuehasbeenexaminedby looking at
the interrelationshipsbetweendifferent phonologicalmeasuresgiven to the same
children.
Stanovichet al. (1984) gaveten testsof phonologicalawarenessto
kindergartenchildren and found that the scoreson all the taskswere highly
intercorrelated. A principal componentsanalysiswas performedand the first
principal componentwas found to accountfor 47.8% of the total variance. The
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two rhyming tasksloaded at. 36 and. 54. Although this would seemto be clear
evidencefor a single unitary skill, ceiling effectson the threerhyme tasksmeanthat
the results must be interpretedwith caution.13
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When Wagner & Torgeson(1987)re-analysedthe Lundberget al. (1980)
data they found that a principal componentsanalysisyielded two components
accountingfor 53 and 14 percentof the variance. However, the proportion of
common variance accountedfor by the first was high (.86) with all of the measures
exceptsyllable segmentationand rhyme loadinghighly on it. Thesetwo variables
were the only two to load on the sec,
ond principal component. From this Wagner&
Torgesonarguedthat tile variancecan be accountedfor by a single latent ability.
However, thereis also good evidencethat phonologicalawarenesstasks
might be measuringdifferent basicconstructs. Yopp (1988) found two factors from
a principal componentsanalysisof ten phonologicalawarenesstasksgiven to 96
kindergartenchildren. Phonemeblending,segmentation,phonemecounting and
phonemeisolation all loadedhighly on the first factor and phonemedeletion and
word-to-word matching loadedhighly on the secondfactor. Yopp arguedthat the
two factorscould representdifferent levelsof difficulty ratherthan differencesin
skill. The secondfactor placesa much heavierburdenon memory and involves two
operations,Yopp arguesthat the secondfactor is a compoundfactor, whilst the first
factor is a simple factor.
Stanovich (1992) similarly arguesfor a continuum ratherthan different skills.
Stanovicharguesthat phonologicalsensitivitycould be viewed as a continuum
ranging from 'shallow' to 'deep'sensitivity. Deeperlevels of phonological
awarenesswould usemore explicit analysisof smaller-sizedphonological units
whilst shallower forms would involve larger units. Phonemes,it is argued,require
more explicit guidancebecausethe child is requiredto ignorethe natural unity in
articulation. Hence, rhyme would be regardedas'shallow'and phonemedeletion as
'deep' (cf. Hoien, Lundberg, Stanovich & Bjaalid 1995). However, a number of
studiesdo seemto find more than one factor accountingfor variancein performance,
suggestingthat separateskills might be involved. Furthermore,some studiesshow
that particular factors accountfor uniquevarianceafter the other factors havebeen
accountedfor which suggeststhat they may be tapping a different skill.
Lundberg, Frost & Petersen(1988)demonstratedwith confirmatory factor
analysis the separability of a phoneme factor and a syllable factor. Similarly,
Bryant, MacLean, Bradley & Crossland (1990) found that rhyme explained some
unique variance in reading even after phonemic awarenesshad been controlled for in
a study of 64 four and a half year olds. This suggests that separate abilities may be
involved. Muter, Hulme, Snowling & Taylor (1997) found some support for this
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hypothesis. Muter et al. looked at the developmentof phonologicalawarenessof 38
four-year-old children over a two-yearperiod. The resultswereenteredinto a
principal componentanalysis,done separatelyfor eachof the threeyears. The results
pointed to two independentfactors,which they referredto asa segmentationfactor
and a rhyme factor. Measuresof phonemesegmentation,deletion, and blending
loadedhighly on the first factor and rhymedetectionand productionloadedhighly on
the second.
Hoien, Lundberg, Stanovich& Bjaalid (1995) looked at a very large sample
of children in two studies. In the first studythey tested128kindergartenchildren
(aged7), and in the secondthey looked at 1509children of the sameage. The results
of their principal componentanalysiswasvery similar for both studies,yielding three
factors. In the secondstudy, the first factor had strong loadingsfrom the four
phonen-dcmeasures(phonemecounting,phonemeblending,identification of initial
and end phonemes). The secondfactor had a strong syllable loading (.98) and alone
accountedfor 17% of the variance. The third factor is a rhyme factor accountingfor
17.1% of the variance. The phonemefactor explainsmore variancethan others
(55%), but the syllable factor (14%) as well as the rhyme factor (14%) still contribute
significantly (all at p<.001). Theseresultssupportthe view that there are different
levels of phonological awarenessand it is possiblethat thesecorrespondto the
different levels of languageanalysisrequiredby the tasks.
Clearly, it is hard to refute the argumentthat the testsof phonological
awarenessare testing different levels of difficulty rather thandistinct processes
becauseit could always be arguedthat thedifficulty of the taskin relation to others
accountsfor the unique variance. Nevertheless,the evidencedoesseemto suggest
that different factors or skills may be involved. Theseskills may develop at different
times and may influence the developmentof readingin different ways.

1.4.

The Development of Phonological
Skills
The Development of Phonological
Awareness

It is possible that sometestsof phonologicalawarenessare harderthan others
because certain phonological skills develop later than others. There seems to be
evidence to suggest that awarenessof different sized phonological units develops
sequentially. Liberman et al. (1974) found that phoneme tasks were possible for
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children over six yearsold but not for children younger than this. Liberman,
Shankweiler, Fisher& Carter (1974) comparedchildren's awarenessof the syllable
and the phonemeusing a counting task. The datashow that reachingcriterion level in
the syllable counting task was easierthan in the phonemecounting at eachagelevel.
Similar results were found by Fox & Routh (1975) who found that only
children who could segmentwords.into syllablesbenefitedfrom phonic blending
training, suggestingthat syllable segmentationmight needto developbefore
phonemicawareness.Furthermore,Yopp (1988) found that a rhyme discrimination
task was easierthan phonemeblending,phonemesegmentation,and phoneme
deletion tasks.
The argument that awarenessof phonological units develops in a hierarchy,
that is, from the largest to the smallest unit, is supported by the work of Treiman
(1983,1986). Treiman argues that there is an intermediate level between syllables
and phonemes which is the onset and rime level. This refers to the splitting of a
syllable into two parts, an opening and an end section, the onset is the initial
consonant or consonant cluster and the rime is the vowel and succeeding consonants
in the syllable, so for example, a monosyllabic word like 'string' is split into the
,
onset 'ste and the rime 'ing'. Treiman argues that the ability to segment phonemes is
preceded by the ability to segment syllables into onsets and rime. In support of this
idea Treiman (1985) found that initial consonant clusters appear to be treated as single
units by children. When children were asked to determine which syllable contained a
puppet's favourite sound, e.g. Al. Some of the favourite syllables contained a
favourite sound which was followed by a vowel sound (Isa/ and/sap/) or by another
consonant (/sme/ and /ski/). The hypothesis was that if the linguistic level of the
shared unit is influential then children should perform better when the shared unit is
an onset than when it is part of an onset. In the latter case this would require
segmentation at the phonemic level, which it is hypothesised develops later then
segmentation at the level of the onset. Children more often failed to recognise the
favourite sound in syllables like /spa/ than in syllables like /sap/ or /sa/. In the first
case the opening consonant is the whole onset and in the second it is only part of the
onset which is the whole cluster. Treiman used these results to argue that children
find it easier to divide words at the onsettrime boundary than at any other point. She
suggests therefore, that onsets and rimes are natural units for young children and that
awareness of these units develops prior to awareness of phonemes. However, this
study is open to the objection that syllable initial clusters may simply be difficult for
children to deal with.
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Goswami and Bryant (1990) argue that the smallest unit available to the
young, pre-literate child are onsets and rimes. They suggest that children start to
learn to read by using these onsets and rimes to form analogies between words.
Goswami (1993) suggests an interactive model of reading development which
suggests that as reading develops the phonology underpinning it becomes more fine

grainedgoing from onsetrime coding to completephonemicunderpinning.
Goswami arguesthat phonologicalknowledgeand orthographicknowledge influence
eachother through developmentand suggestsa numberof ways in which this may
happen. It is suggestedthat becausesomeonsetsand rimes correspondto single
phonemes,for example, in 'tea' and 'do', that even if phonological underpinning is
initially at the onset-rimelevel then someknowledgeaboutphonemeswill be
developingat the sametime.
Treiman and Zukowski (1991) useda word pair comparisontask to look at
what kinds of phonological units young children found easiestto work with.
Children heardpairs of words and had to decidewhether they sharedsounds,these
sharedsoundscould be at the level of the syllable, onset,rime, or single
phoneme,;again a puppet was used. Forty-eight five year olds, fifty-six six year olds
and fifty-four sevenyear olds were tested. They confirmed that children found the
syllable task easierthan the phonemetask. When the data werecollapsedacrossall
the agegroups the proportion of correctresponsesfor the sharedbeginning sound
was 95% for the sharedsyllable unit, 82% for the onset-rimelevel unit, and 75% for
the sharedphoneme,for the sharedend soundthe proportions were 95%, 86% and
69% respectively. However, someceiling effects at first gradelevel should be noted.
A number of other studiesprovide evidencefor this hierarchicaldevelopment
hypothesis. For example,Kirtley, Bryant, MacClean,and Bradley (1989) tested
sixty four children in three groups,agedfive, six and sevenyearsold. The children
were required to identify which of threeCVC words was the odd one out. They
found that children performedworse on taskswherethe two common words did not
sharethe samerime (mop, lead, whip), and on taskswhere all three words sharedthe
sameonset (cap, can, cot). They perfon-nedbeston the six taskswhere the common
words sharedeither the sameonsetor the samerime. This suggeststhat children,
even pre-readersare able to useonset-rimedivisions in categorisingwords.
Furthermore,the pre-readers,could categorisewords on the basisof a single
plioneme providing this correspondedto the word's onset.
However, a numberof criticisms havebeenmadeof this model of
phonologicaldevelopment. Tunmer & Rohl (1991)questionthe notion that there is a
17
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clearly defined stagein phonologicaldevelopmentwhen children are awareof
syllable and onset-rimedivisions but are unableto segmenttheseunits into
phonemes. They proposea 'pronunciationstrategy'hypothesiswhereby children
prior to fully developing phonologicalawarenessrely on monitoring articulatory
cues. They stressthe importanceof the child being able to pronouncethe segments
in isolation. The pronunciationstrategyhypothesispredictsthat children will find
VC syllableseasierto segmentthan CV syllablesbecausechildren would find it
easierto pronouncethe first phonemeof the VC syllable in isolation. However, the
onset-rimehypothesiswould predict the oppositebecausethe division of the CV
syllable coincides with the onset-rimedivision. In Treiman & Baron's (1981) study
children found VC syllableseasierto segmentthan CV syllables(77% and 56%).
Furthermore,Tunmer et al. (1988) found a similar advantagefor VC over CV
syllables in a phonemecounting experiment(81.6% and 65.8%). These findings
suggestthat the useof onset-rimedivisions may dependon the natureof the syllable
to be divided.
Davis (1989) questionsnot so much the natureof the syllable usedas the
natureof the word usedin segmentationexperiments. He is critical of Treiman's
work becauseit is basedon monosyllabicwords. He arguesthat the division made
may be dependenton the fact that monosyllabicwords are used,he suggeststhat
when polysyllabic words are usedthe division becomesbetweenthe initial consonant
and the rest of the word. Therefore,it is possibleto arguethat when monosyllabic
words are usedit might just be that the onset-rimedivision is in fact a kind of
division betweenthe initial consonantand the rest of the word. Carlisle (1991) also
suggeststhat the natureof the rime may influenceperformanceon the tasksusedin
the Treiman experiments. Carlislepoints out that the fact that someconsonantblends
in Treiman's work have high error ratesprecedingone vowel, e.g. 'stai' but not
another,e.g. 'ste', is problematic for Treiman'snotion of the onsetconsistently
being treatedas a natural, universalunit of perceptionby young children. It would
seemthat Treiman's notion of the psychologicalreality of onsetsand rimes and their
place in phonological developmentneedsto be questioned.
It is not only the distinctiveness of the onset and rime as units of language that

hasbeenquestioned. '17hehierarchicalmodel of developmenthasalso been
challenged. Seymour & Evans(1991) presentedeighty children in three agegroups
(Reception,Year I and Year 2) with monosyllabicwords andaskedthem to divide
them into two parts, three partsor as many partsas possible. For example,the target
word 'ground'could be divided into 'gr-ound', 'gr-ou-nd' or'g-r-o-u-n-d'. A
taskswere also administered.Their results
variety of other phonologicalawareness.
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did not support the hierarchicalmodel. Children who had not begunto read had
somesuccessin a rhyme task but were unableto segmentat any level. Furthermore,
they found no evidenceof onset/rimecompetenceemergingaheadof other levelsof
segmentation.The year one children segmentedthe word into two parts using
onset/rimedivisions for only 7.5% of responsesin which the children managedto
segmentinto two parts (26% of responseswere 'correct' in terrnsof being divided
into two parts). However, the poor performanceoverall must be noted. Contrary to
the hierarchicalmodel they found tliat whengiven instructionsthat emphasiselettersoundassociations,phonemiccompetenceemergesaheadof intermediateonset/rime
competence.The year two children showeda strongpreferencefor phonemic
segmentationwith 80% correct responsesfor phonemicsegmentation,70% for two
part responsesand 68% for threepart responses.With theseolder, literate children
this is possibly becausethe children were segmentingthe words with referenceto
orthographiccodesfon-nulatedin terrnsof letter sequencqs,indeedSeymour& Evans
place greatemphasison the importanceof the methodof instructionin influencing the
results. Nevertheless,the pattern of errorsproducedalso questionsthe superiority of
the onset/rimedivision. Responsesusing an onset/rimedivision were hardly ever
given in the tasksrequiring segmentationinto threepartsor into as many partsas
possible. Furthermore,in line with the commentsmadeby Davis (1989) and Carlisle
(1991) it was shown that the type and complexity of the word was an important
factor with error ratesbeing higher for complexitems (containingconsonantclusters)
than simple targets.
Duncan, Seymourand Hill (1997)provide further evidencewhich questions
the emphasissome haveplacedon the role of large units of phonology, such as
onsetand rime units, in readingacquisition. In a seriesof experimentsfollowing 60
children from the nurseryto the receptionclassthey demonstratethat phonemic
awarenessrather than an awarenessof onsetsand rimes underpinsearly reading
development. Duncan et al. examinedtwo groupsof children, thosewho had good
pre-schoolrhyming skills and thosewho had lessgood rhyming skills. The
children were testedon a numberof tasksin their receptionyear. A nonword
reading task was administeredin which the nonwordswere basedon real words.
The nonwords were derived either from the onset+ rime, from the body + rime,
from the body + coda or from the onset+ peak+ coda of the real words. It was
predictedthat if children uselargeunits in their early readingan advantagewould be
seenfor nonwords which sharedrime units with real words. However, this was
not found to be the case,no advantagefor nonwordswhich sharedrime units with
the real words was found. In a secondexperimentthe children were askedto
identify which spelling patternin a word madethe soundthe experimentergave
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them. It was found that children were most accurate at identifying the smaller
spelling units, spelling patterns which corresponded to rime units were not well
identified, even by the group of children with good rhyming skills. It would seem
therefore that children may not have a tendency to rely on large units of phonology
- in their early reading as earlier assumed.

In summary,it would appearthat althoughthereis goodevidencethat
children find somephonologicalawarenesstaskseasierthanothersand that this is in
someway relatedto their ageand level of literacy development,the notion of a rigid
hierarchicalmodel of developmentneedsto be questioned.It is possible that these
somewhatcontradictoryresultscould be explainedby the different tasksusedin
different studieswhich placedifferential cognitive demandsaswell asdifferential
linguistic demandson children. Furthermore,die role of instruction is also
important. It doesseemprobablethat phonemicawarenessis likely to develop with
increasingliteracy instruction which focuseschildren'sattentionon letter-sound
correspondences.Seymourand Evanssuggestthat their resultswere influenced by
the method of literacy instructionthat the children received. Although the notion of a
rigid model of hierarchicaldevelopmentof phonologicalawarenessskills must be
questioned,it would appearthat a generaltrend existsfor children being able to
manipulateincreasingly smaller units of phonologywith age,with an awarenessof
syllables emerging before an awarenessof phonemes.However,it is important to
note that although performancein phonologicalawarenesstasksfollows this pattern,
children appearto rely on phonemicawarenessrather thanan awarenessof larger
units of phonology in their early readingdevelopment.
1.4.2.

The Development of Phonological
Representations

Phonological awarenessrefers to the ability to consciously reflect upon
speech sounds. However, it is clear that children use these speech sounds implicitly
in speech production and perception. It has been suggestedthat developmental trends
in phonological awareness may reflect changes in the nature of children's
representations of speech. The development of children's phonological
representations is considered in this section.

'I'liere is someevidencethat very young infantsareableto discriminate speech
contrasts in a categorical, adult-like manner (Aslin, Pisoni & Jusczyk, 1983, Werker,
1991). Eimas, Siqueland, Jusczyk & Vigorito (1971) demonstrated that infants
between the ages of one to four months are sensitive to changes in synthetic speech
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stimuli, for example,the differencein voicing betweenthe stimuli /pa/ and/ba/. This
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finding suggeststhat very young infants aresensitiveto the samephonetic
distinctions as adults. Although theseinfant perceptionstudieswould seemto
suggestthat children may representphonologyin the sameway as adults from the
outset,the studiesare limited in a numberof ways. It is likely that the infants in
thesestudiesshow an ability to distinguishacousticpatternsrather than an ability to
respondto the soundsas phonological units. Studdert-Kennedy(1991) suggeststhat
thesepsychophysicalstudiesshow that infantsare able to categorisecertain acoustic
patternswhich occur in speech.Thesestudies,therefore, may not provide
convincing evidencethat children representspeechin the sameway as adults but
merely suggestan ability to distinguishbetweenacousticpatterns.
There is considerableevidencethat young children's initial words are
representednot as sequencesof independentphonemesbut asholistic patterns,on the
basisof overall acousticor articulatory form. It has beensuggestedthat throughout
developmenttheserepresentationsbecomeincreasinglyfine grainedand segmentalto
becomeadult like. It is proposedthat this restructuringprocessis driven by the
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increasingly segmental. As Nittrouer, Studdert-Kennedy& McGowan (1989)
suggest:
"As the number and diversity of words in the child's lexicon increase,words with
similar acousticand articulatorypatternsbegin to cluster. From theseclustersthere
ultimately precipitate the coherentunits of soundand gesturethat we know as
"
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such that phonetic segmentspronouncedcorrectly in one word were not pronounced
correctly in anotherword. It is suggestedthat words, at this stage,are not madeup
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argue that this strong fficative-vowel coarticulation observed in young children is due
to a greater overlap between their consonant and vowel lingual gestures and that this
in turn, is the result of phonological infoimation being representedin a holistic

manner.
Nittrouer & Studdert-Kennedy(1987) also showedthat young children were
more sensitiveto coarticulatoryeffects thanolder children and adultsin their speech
perceptionas well as speechproduction. Adults and children aged3,4,5 and 7 were
askedto identify either /sh/ or Isl from syntheticspeech. Again it was reasonedthat if
children were relying on holistic representations
of the syllablesthey would tend to
perceivethe syllablesas undifferentiatedwholesand again showgreatereffects of
coarticulation. This effect of coarticulationwas observedwith the younger children.
Young children's identification of the initial fricative was found to be more influenced
by the syllable information given by the vowel segmentthat followed it; adults and
older children were found to be more influencedby the frequencyof the fricative.
The effect of coarticulation decreasedwith age,providing supportfor the hypothesis
that phonological representationsbecomeincreasinglyfine grainedwith age.
The speech perception skills of children were also examined by Walley
(1988) in a gating task. Five-year-old children and adults listened to words to which
white noise had been added or which replaced fricative and nonfricative segments in
all positions of the word. Subjects were asked to rate how 'noisy' the stimuli were.
It was found that adults rated the stimuli-as 'noisier' when the noise replaced an initial
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segment. Children also gave high ratings to words with noise added or replacing
fricatives, however, they did not appear to accord a special status to the initial
segment. It was argued that children use information distributed across the whole
word in distinguishing speech sounds, suggesting they do not employ segmental

- representationsduring lexical access.
Treiman & Breaux(1982)examinedchildren's speechcategorisationin a
paired-associate leaming task. Four-year-old children were taught spoken nonsense
syllables as the names of animals. The performance of the 4 year olds was compared
with that of adulM It was found that in the initial learning phase children were more
likely to confuse globally similar labels (e.g. bis for diyz) than adults. Adults were
more sensitive to phoneme similarities and tended to confuse items sharing a common
phoneme (e.g. bis for boon). Again, this suggest that the children's representations
were based on holis tic acoustic patterns.

It would seemthat thereis goodevidenceto suggestthat children's initial
phonological representations are holistic and become increasingly phonemic with
development. It was suggested above that this restructuring process is driven by
vocabulary growth, particularly during the vocabulary growth spurt around the age of
two, in which large numbers of new items are added to the child's lexicon. Luce,
Pisoni and Goldinger (1990) suggesteda Neighbourhood Activation Model (NAM)
framework
a
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words
that the speed and accuracy of speech perception is strongly dependent on the word's
neighbourhood structure. This model of adult perception is clearly dependent on
segmental representations. However, it provides a useful framework within which
to examine a possible developmental restructuring process. Charles-Luce & Luce
(1990) statistically investigated the words in the lexicon of 5-and 7-year-old children
and compared them with adult lexicons. They found that the lexicons of the children
had fewer neighbours than the words in the adult lexicon. It is suggested that as a
result of this children are able to employ global recognition strategies because the
words in the child's lexicon are more discriminable than those in the adult lexicon.

Walley (1993) suggeststhat not all lexical items will be restructured
before
be
it
is
likely
that
segmentally
restructured
some
words
will
concurrently,
others.There are a numberof possiblefactorswhich might influence this process.
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For example, the study of Charles-Luce and Luce would suggest that words with
more neighbours would be more likely to be restructured than words with few
neighbours. Metsala (1997a) found that 7-and 9-year-old children required more
bottom up input from word onset to recognise words with few neighbours in
children's lexicons than did I I-year-old children and adults. However, for
frequently heard words with many neighbours the pattern differed, young children's
recognition was based on the same amount of bottom up input as for the older
children. Furthermore, for these words children displayed a similar amount of

segmentalprocessing.
Familiarity hasbeenshownto influencechildren's speechperception.
Barton (1976,1980) investigatedthe ability of children betweenthe agesof 27-35
months to discriminate betweenminimal pairs of words, e.g. lock/log; clown/crown.
He found that the children were much more likely to succeedin this task with words
they knew well than with words they did not know. Walley and Metsala (1990,
1992) in a task which required5 and 8 year olds to detectspeecherrors, found that
their sensitivity to the mispronunciationswas substantiallyinfluencedby ageof
acquisition estimates. Again this would seemto suggestthat the familiarity of stimuli
influenceschildren's ability to recognisespokenwords.
While therehas beenconsiderableacceptanceof this generaldevelopmental
trend from holistic representationof speechto graduallyrefined segmental
representation,somehavequestionedthe continuationof this processinto early
childhood. Gerken, Murphey & Aslin (1995)havearguedthat much of the evidence
showing differences betweenadultsandchildren may be basedon task difficulty,
rather than on differing lexical representations.Further, from the above findings on
the influence of familiarity on speechrecognition,it would seemreasonableto
suggestthat the type of words usedin experimentsmight affect the findings of
studies.For example, it may be that studiesof phonemiccontrastacquisition using
nonsensesyllablesas stimuli may underestimate
children's ability to discriminate
words.
Gerken et al. arguethat at leastsomeof the differencesobservedbetween
children and adults may reflect developmentalchangesin generalcognitive abilities
demandedby the task rather than changesin the representationof spokenwords per
se. They argue that many of the tasksusedin tile studiesdescribedabove may be
demonstratingdevelopmentaldifferencesin memoryor attentionor metalinguistic
skills. They asked3 and 4 year old children to distinguishan invariant targetword,
little, from phonetically similar nonwordfoils and aimedto show which phonetic
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Gerken et al. also attemptedto assesswhetherfoils which differed in more
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the foils which differed by one featureon eachof the two segmentswere Zia and zek.
It was found that children mademore targetresponsesto foils that differed from the
targetby 2 featureson a single segmentthanthey did to foils that differed by one
featureon eachof two segments.This suggeststhat children may representphonetic
featuresand associatethesephoneticfeatureswith segmentalpositions in the word.
However, it should be noted that the differencebetweenresponsesto lif and to fig
for
the
trend
statistically
was
more responsesto fif t6n
significant, although
were not
to zig. Therefore, conclusionsfrom this study remain tentative. However, the
Gerkenet al. study doesraise the possibility that children may begin to represent
is
In
there
thought.
than
summary,
although
a
segmentally
earlier
previously
words
clear trend in developmentfor children to representspeechin an increasingly
segmentalfashion, it is possiblethat sometasksmay underestimatechildren's ability
to representspeechsegmentallyas a result of being too cognitively demanding.
1.4.3.

The Relationship between Phonological
Awareness and Phonological Development

It has beenarguedby somethat the role of consciousawarenessof
(Hulme & Snowling,
phonology in learning to readmay havebeenover-emphasised
1992). It is suggestedthat it is not the explicit awarenessof phonology which is
important in readingdevelopment,but the quality of the underlyingphonological
representationsthemselves. According to this view phonologicalawarenesstaskstap
the phonologicalrepresentationschildren areable to useimplicitly in their reading
development. There is someevidenceto supportthis position.
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Cossu, Rossini, & Marshall (1993) studied the reading development of
children with Down's Syndrome. They found that due to the cognitive limitations of
these children they were unable to perfon-n phonological awarenesstasks, however,
they were still able to learn to read. Such findings suggest that metacognitive
awareness of phonology may not be the most important factor in detein-ýining reading

success.
There is also evidence that the phonological problems of poor readers may
involve more than problems purely of phonological awareness. Poor readers appear
to have problems with short-term memory (McDougall, Hulme, Ellis & Monk,
1994), with naming, that is, in accurately producing the name of an item (Katz, 1986;
Snowling, Wagtendonk & Stafford, 1988 ) and with nonword repetition (Snowling,
Chiat & Hulme, 1991). The diverse range of phonological deficits suggests that
dyslexics may experience more fundamental problems with phonology than purely
metacognitive phonological awareness.The relationship between reading and
memory skills is reviewed in detail in Section 1.5.3.

Snowling, Wagtendonk& Stafford (1988)consideredthe naming deficits of
dyslexic children and arguedthat their difficulties stemmedfrom "faulty or
impoverished (phonological) representations"(p.80). Hulme & Snowling (1992) in
discussinga casestudy of JM, a dyslexic boy, concludethat his difficulties in word
and nonword repetition are not the result of an inability to consciouslyreflect upon
phonology but of inaccuraciesin the phonologicalrepresentationsthemselves.
Fowler (1991) proposesa 'segmentationhypothesis'and Metsala& Stanovich
(1995) a 'lexical restructuringhypothesis'suggestingthat the phonologicaldeficits
seenin dyslexia can be consideredin termsof themhaving more holistic and less
like thoseof younger,normally developing
segmentalphonological representations,
children, as discussedin Section 1.4.2. Elbro, Nielsen & Petersen(1994) frame it
in terms of a distinctnesshypothesis,arguingthat children who becomedyslexic
havepoorer accessto the most distinct variantsof spokenwords than other children.
Swan & Goswarni(1997) attemptedto examinethe hypothesisthat the
phonological awarenessskills of dyslexic childrendependon the accuracyof the
They did this by comparingthe dyslexics'
underlying phonological representations.
perfon-nanceon phonological awarenesstaskswith words they could correctly name
(indicating a completephonologicalrepresentation)and wordsthey namedincorrectly
(indicating an incompleterepresentation).They found that differencesbetween
dyslexics and controls on phonologicalawarenesstasksinvolving syllables, onsets
and rimes disappearedoncerepresentationaladequacywastakeninto account.
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However, differencescontinuedto be found for tasksat thephonemiclevel. Those
words which did have accuratephonologicalrepresentations(asmeasuredby the
naming task) did not appearto be sufficiently developedto supporta phonemiclevel
of analysis. Like Fowler's (1991) segmentationhypothesisthey proposea delayed
phonological organisationhypothesis. Onepossibleproblem with this study is in the
useof naming; this may be a rather insensitiveindex of theaccuracyof the
phonological representationunderlying the word, it may be that a more sensitive
measurewould have also accountedfor the dyslexic's performanceon the phonemic
tasks.
In summary thereappearsto be someevidenceto suggestthat it is not
phonological awarenessper se which is importantfor readingdevelopmentbut the
themselves.
quality or integrity of the underlying phonologicalrepresentations
Furthermore,it has beensuggestedthat the incompleteor 'fuzzy' phonological
representationsof poor readersmay be the causeof their readingdifficulties.
However, evidencefor how thesephonologicalrepresentationsare accessedand used
by beginningreaders,and how this relatesto performancein phonological awareness
tasks,is at present scant.

1.5.

Other Measures of Phonological
Skill

If a distinction is made between the conscious awarenessof phonological

themselvesis it
representationsand the underlying phonologicalrepresentations
possibleto tap this phonologicalinformation in tasksthat do no require explicit
awarenessof phonology ? One suggestionis that verbal short-termmemory and
speechrate taskstap theseunderlying phonologicalrepresentationsand so provide an
to
alternativemeasurementof thequality of phonologicalrepresentations
phonological awarenesstasks. Such tasksoften require the useof phonological
information but do not demandexplicit awarenessof it. This sectionreviews the
on thesetasksand reading
evidencewhich suggestsa link betweenperfort-nance
development.
The Relationship
Speech

between Memory

and

Processes

'I'liere.is good evidencethat verbal short-termmemoryskills are relatedto
languageprocessesand to the mechanismsresponsiblefor speech.Given what we
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know about the relationshipbetweenthesemechanismsandreadingit is not
surprising that short-terrnmemory skills are relatedto readingskills.
Verbal short-termmemory is frequentlydiscussedin termsof the working
memory model (Baddeley& Hitch 1974)andin particular in termsof an articulatory
loop. The articulatory loop is a limited capacitysystemwhich relies on subvocal
rehearsalto refreshdecayingtraces.Thereis goodevidenceto suggestthat the
code.Baddeley,Thomson and
articulatory loop makesuse of a speech-based
Buchanan(1975) found that the numberof words that could be rememberedwas
items: memory spanwas found to be
relatedto the length of the to-be-remembered
larger for short words than for long words. Differencesin betweenitems and
subjectsarficulation rate strongly predictedvariationsin memoryspan. This finding
was interpretedin termsof subvocalrehearsal:memory spanis directly relatedto the
rate at which items can be rehearsedbeforethe tracedecaysto a point at which it is
irretrievable. A secondpiece of evidencesuggestingthe useof speechcoding in
short-ten-nmemory is the phonemicconfusabilityeffect. That is, phonernically
items
(Conrad
items
less
than
are
remembered
non-confusable
confusable
well
1964).
Although thereis goodevidencethat the articulatoryloop relies on a time
dependent,speech-based
codeit is alsoclear that other factorshavean influence on
short-termmemory. Hulme, Maughan& Brown (1991) arguedthat long-terrn
memory representationsof the phonologicalfort-risof itemsare important in
supportiDgthe retrieval of partially decayedwords held in a rehearsalloop. It was
found that memory spanfor words was greaterthan memory spanfor nonwords,
which have no representationin long term memory. This suggeststhat short-term
memory is also dependenton the operationof long-term memorymechanisms,with
representationsof the phonological forrns of spokenwords being used to supportthe
(Hulme
1997)
degraded
in
traces
et
al.,
short-term
memory
recall of
1.5.2.

The Development

of

Verbal

Short-Term

Memory

A number of studieshavesuggestedthat increasesin memory spanwith age
in
increases
developmental
the rateat which children can articulate
to
the
are related
&
Hulme,
Muir
Lawrence
1984,
Hulme
(Hitch
&
Halliday
Thomson,
1983,
words
& Tordoff 1989). One possibleexplanationis that changesin speechrate lead to
faster rehearsalrate and therebymemory spanincreaseswith age. However, a
number of studiesquestion this mechanism.28
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Firstly, as mentionedabove,it hasbeenshown that factorsother than
articulation rate are involved in short-tenrimemory. Henry and Millar (1991) tested
the memory span of 5 and 7 year olds for words, controlling for the children's
articulatory rate. Differencesin memory spanwere still found suggestingthat other
processesmust contribute to the developmentof short-termmemory. Roodenrys,
Hulme and Brown (1993) comparedthe memoryspanof children aged5-6 with
children aged9-11 for words and nonwordsof differing length. Their results
revealedsignificant main effectsof item lengthand item type for both age groups.
When speechrate was controlled, significanteffects of item type and age were found
but no interaction was found. This suggests,therefore,that the differences in recall
betweensubjectsof different agesand betweenthe item of different typescannotbe
attributedto differencesin speechrate alone.
Further studiessuggestthat it is not so much the covert speechprocessesin
rehearsalthat are important in predictingmemoryspanbut the overt speechoutput
processesinvolved in recall. Henry (1991)gave5-year-oldchildren a probed recall
task which did not require full verbal output. When full verbalrecall was eliminated
the word length effect and the phonemicsimilarity effectsdid not occur. This
suggeststhat both of theseeffects may stemfrom the processof saying a list of items
aloud rather than from rehearsalin the caseof the word lengtheffect or confusion at
input in the caseof the similarity effect.
Cowan (1992) investigatedthe influenceon output processesfurther and
found that it was the inter-wordpausedurationsin recall that corTelatedwith span
rather than the meanword durationsthemselves.It was suggestedthat the decaying
tracesof words are reactivatedduring theseinterword pausesat recall. Ile pauses,
however, are too short to allow for covert rehearsaland thereforeanothermechanism
of reactivation must be involved. It would seem,therefore,that speechrate doesnot
affect recall simply becauseit affectsthe rateat which rehearsalcan take placebut
also by placing constraintson the speedof recall.
1.5.3.

The Relationship between Short-Term
Memory and Reading

There is some evidence that performance in reading is linked to short-term
memory span, and in particular to verbal short-term memory. A number of studies
have shown that poor readers typically perform badly on tests of verbal short-term
memory (Jorm 1983, Brady, Shankweiler & Mann 1983, Brady, Mann & Schmidt
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1987). Furthermore,the relationshipbetweenreading and memory has beenshown
to be limited to memory for verbal ratherthanvisual material. LibenTian,Mann,
Shankweilerand Werfelman (1982) presented8-year-oldgoodand poor readerswith
a seriesof items and askedthem to indicatewhetheror not the item had been
presented previously. The stimuli consisted of either nonsensesyllables, unfamiliar
faces, or nonsense line drawings. They found that differences in memory between
the two groups were restricted to perfon-nancewith the linguistic stimuli.

Although a relationshipbetweenverbalshort-termmemory and reading has
beenestablished,the natureandcausalstatusof this relationshipare lessclear.
Readingand memory could be linked in a numberof different possible ways. It is
possiblethat differencesin short-termmemorybetweengood and poor readersmay
reflect differencesin the encodingof information,in particularin the encodingof
phonological infon-nation. It may also be the casethat short-termmemory is linked to
reading through processessuchas the learningof letter-soundcorrespondencesor the
processof phonic blending. That is, good short-termmemory facilitates these
processesand as a result leadsto good reading. Finally, short-termmemory may be
involved in comprehension.Alternatively goodreadingskills and good verbal shortterm memory may both be signsof well developedphonologicalskills, but theremay
be no direct link betweenshort-terrnmemoryskills and the processof learning to
read.
One way in which readingand short-termmemory may be relatedis in the
encodingof phonological information. It hasbeensuggestedthat poor readers
encodephonological information differently from good readers.Shankweiler,
Liberman, Mark, Fowler & Fischer(1979)and Mann, Liben-nanand Shankweiler
(1980) found evidencethat the phoneticconfusabilityeffect is strongerin poor
readersthan in good readers,that is, goodreaderswere more severelyaffected by
item confusability than poor readers. As suggestedin the previoussection the
phoneticconfusability effect is said to reflect the contributionof the phonological
storagecomponentof the phonologicalloop. Shankweileret al. (1979) and Mann et
al. (1980) have usedthe evidenceof strongerconfusability effects in poor readersto
arguethat poor readershaveproblemswith phonologicalcoding in short-ten-n
memory.
However, the pattern of results in these studies appear to reflect a range
effect: the poor readers perfon-ned worse overall in the memory task than the good
readers and low levels of performance on the task appear to be responsible for
decreasesin the phonemic confusability effect. Johnston (1982) compared the
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memory spanfor lists of confusableitems in groupsof 9-, 12-and14-yearold
dyslexic children. Perfon-nance
was comparedwith chronologicalagematched
controls and reading agematchedcontrols. Although differencesin spanwere found
betweenthe dyslexic children and their chronologicalagematchedcontrols therewas
no difference in perfon-nancebetweenthe dyslexicgroupsand the reading age
controls. No differenceswere found betweenthe groups in termsof confusability
effects.
Johnston,Rugg and Scott (1987) arguedthat somedifferencesin
confusability effects betweengood andpoor readersfound in the studiesdescribed
abovecould result from the fact that the good andpoor readersare askedto recall lists
of the samelength. It is possiblethat effectsare found becausethe lists employedare
more demandingfor the poor readersthan for the good readers.71ey found that
when levels of task difficulty were controlledfor differencesin confusability effects
betweenthe groups were abolished.The poor readerswere influencedby phonetic
confusability as much as the normal readerssuggestingthat they are using speech
coding in short-termmemory in much the sameway as the non-nalreaders,although
with lessefficiency.
1.5.4.

The Nature of the Causal Relationship
between Memory Skills and Reading

A number of longitudinal studieshaveattemptedto establishthe natureof the
causalrelationship betweenshort-terrnmemoryand reading. Jorm, Share,MacLean
and Matthews (1984) gavea largegroup of five year olds a sentencememory task
when they first startedschooland then testedthem on memory and readingtestsat
age seven. They found memory scoresat agefive correlatedstrongly with later
reading scoreswhen the effects of ageandIQ arecontrolled for. This finding
suggeststhat short-termmemory problemsmay in somesensecontribute to reading
problemsrather than the other way round. However, it shouldbe noted that the
measureof short-termmemory usedin this study was a sentencememory task which
is not a typical short-termmemory task. It is possiblethat different processesmay be
involved in rememberingsentencesas opposedto single words and skills other than
verbal short-termmemory may also be important.
Mann & Liberman (1984) tested62 children at the endof their kindergarten
year at age 6 and then retestedthem a year later. It was found that verbal memory
performance predictedreadingone year later,again suggestinga causalrelationship.
However, die fact that no measureof generalintelligencewastakeninto account
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meansthat the possibility that the poor readersalso had poorergeneralintellectual
abilities cannot be ruled out.
Gathercoleand Baddeley(1993) tested1504-year-oldchildren within 6
weeksof school entry on reading,vocabulary,generalintelligenceand verbal shortterm memory. The children were then retestedat ages5,6 and8 years old. A
nonword repetition task was usedas the measureof phonologicalmemory. There
were 70 eight-year-oldchildren who had beenunableto readat age4. Their
nonword repetition scoresat age4 were significantpredictorsof reading performance
4 yearslater controlling for age,IQ andvocabularyknowledge. Three reading tests
were given, a test of reading comprehension,a single word readingtest and a reading
test in which the child was given a sentencewith a missingword and was askedto
choosewhich of a number of words was the correct word. Age four memory scores
only significantly predictedperfon-nancein the missingword readingtest. They
arguethat this test involves a greaterelementof phonologicalrecodingthan the single
word reading test and the Neale,which they arguemay largely test sight vocabulary.
When performanceon this missingword readingtest was usedas the reading
measure,cross-laggedcorrelationsbetweenrepetition at age6 and later readingwere
significant, whereasthere was no significantrelationshipbetweenthe memory
measureand later single word reading. When single word readingwas usedas the
measureof reading the correlationbetweenage5 nonwordrepetitionand age6
reading was .52, the converserelationshipbetweenage5 readingand age 6 nonword
repetition was .39. However, the differencebetweenthesetwo correlations was not
significant which suggestsa reciprocalrelationshipbetweenthe two abilities. It
would seemthat short-terrnmemory skills play somecausalrole in reading or at least
that a reciprocal relationshipexits betweenthe two abilities. However, as mentioned
abovethe statistical methodof cross-laggedcorrelationshasbeenseverelycriticised
(Rogosa,1980). Gathercoleand Baddeleyarguefor a causallink betweenmemory
in
deficits
that
suggest
and readingand
phonologicalmemoryare the causeof
languageimpairments. They suggestthat memory is importantin terms of both the
leaming of basic letter-soundcorrespondences
and in providing a storageof the
sound segmentsof words when decodingthem.
It should be noted, however,that thereare a numberof problems with using
nonword repetition as a measureof phonologicalmemory. It hasbeenarguedthat
involves
in
is
different
task
processes
complex
a
number
of
repetition a
which
addition to phonological memory (Snowling,Chiat and Hulme 1991). Repetition
involves processesof phonologicalsegmentationand assemblyof articulatory
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instructions

as well as phonological

child's existing knowledge

memory.

of phonology

As a measure, therefore, it taps the

used in processing words in speech, for

example a child's understanding of the prosodic nature of language. Therefore, it
cannot be said to be a measure of memory independent from phonological
processing.

Snowling,

Chiat and Hulme (1991) argue, therefore, that the causal

direction is reversed and that impaired phonological

skills result in poor repetition

skills rather than the other way around.
It is possible to argue that both poor short-term memory and poor reading are
the result of the same underlying language problems. Wagner, Torgeson, Laughon,
Sinu-nons and Rashotte (1993) provide some evidence for interrelationships between
memory and phonological awarenesstasks. A large number of phonological
awareness measures, short-ten-n memory measuresand naming tasks were given to
kindergarten and second grade children. Confin-natory factor analysis revealed four
correlated phonological ability factors for the kindergarten children, labelled
Analysis/Working Memory (with loadings from short-term memory measures and
phoneme deletion), Synthesis (measures of blending), Isolated Naming (naming
isolated digits and letters) and Serial Naming (naming series of letters and digits).
For the second grade children the results were very similar but the Analysis/Working
Memory factor was now differentiated into two separate,highly correlated factors.
The phonological factors were independent of general ability and predicted reading
perfon-nance. Wagner et al. (1993) argued that the phonological awareness tasks and
the memory tasks both tap the quality of the underlying phonological representations
and it is these which affect children's reading development.

McDougall, Hulme, Ellis and Monk (1994)looked at the relationship between
speechrate, memory spanand reading. They tested69 children betweenthe agesof
7- and 10-years-oldon memory spanfor words and nonwordsof different lengths,
speechrate and a measureof single word reading. There wasa significant
relationship betweenmemory spanand readingskill. However,the differencesin
memory spanbetweengood andpoor readerswere explainedin ten-nsof the
differencesin speechrate. When readingability was predictedmemory spandid not
accountfor any significant variancein readingoncespeechratehad beenaccounted
for, although a measureof phonemedeletion still did. This finding provides support
for the idea that short-termmemory andreadingare relatedbecausethey both reflect
somekind of underlying phonologicalskill. The finding that speechrate is a more
powerful predictor of individual differencesin readingsuggeststhat short-terrn
memory may only be relatedto readingto theextentto which it tapsindividual
differencesin speechrate. McDougall et al.-suggestthat speechrate provides a
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measure of the speed and efficiency with which the phonological representations the
child knows can be activated. The impaired memory span of poor readers could, it is
argued, result from a slow rate of processing information in short-term memory as
measured by speech rate. This finding challenges the notion of a causal relationship
between short-term memory and reading by suggesting that short-term memory
problems are merely an index of other phonological deficits, and it is these deficits

that explain both memory and readingproblems.
Summary

The argumentthat short-termmemorytaskstap underlying phonological
representationsis an importantone and it appearsthat theremay be no direct link
betweenshort-termmemory problemsandreadingdifficulties. Ratherdeficits in
short-termmemory tasksanddeficits in phonologicalawarenesstasksboth might be
interpretedas signs of an underlyingdeficit in phonologicalrepresentationswhich in
turn causereading problems.

1.6.

Models of Reading Development
The Function of Models of Reading
Development

A model of readingdevelopmentmay operateon a numberof different levels.
A theory of reading development might describe the knowledge and skills that are
acquired, and their order of acquisition. Such models can be helpful but are
sometimes limited becausethey can become descriptions of behaviour offering little
explanation of the mechanisms which give rise to the behaviour. Other models, in
particular computational models, attempt to explain the underlying psychological
mechanisms through the use of simulation. Such models have great potential to
enhance our understanding of reading development, however, there are also

problems with this approach.
1.6.2.

Stage Models of Reading Development

Stagemodelsattemptto describereadingbehaviourat a numberof points in
developmentand to specify tile order in which skills are acquired. Marsh et al.
(1981) suggestedfour stagesof readingdevelopment. In stageone, learning
involves rote learning and 'linguistic guessing',whenchildren in this stageface an
unknown word they may attempta guessusing the linguistic context but will not use
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the phonological featuresof the word. Stagetwo is referred to as 'discrimination net
guessing' and in this stagechildren will begin to usethe visual featuresof an
unknown word. By stagethree, 'sequentialdecoding', children begin simple
decoding of CVC words. This is further developedin stagefour, hierarchical
decoding, in which the child makesuseof more complex decoding skills and begins
to use analogy as a strategy. Marsh et al. arguedthat it was the growth in the child's
sight vocabulary which leadsthe child to move into sequentialdecoding. However,
this has beenquestionedby work which suggeststhat any growth spurt in the child's
readingvocabularydoesnot occur until after the developmentof phonic skills (David
& Williams 1974).
Frith (1985) deviseda model of readingdevelopmentbasedon Marsh's
model. Frith's model included only three stages.Frith combinesMarsh's first two
stagesinto one stage. This first stageis referredto as the logographic stageduring
which the child relies on instantrecognitionof words basedon salient visual features.
If a child in this phasedoesnot know a word he or shewill often refuse to respond
although they may make someresponsebasedon the availablecontext. The second
stagein Frith's model is the alphabeticphasein which the child beginsdecoding
graphemeby grapheme:letter order and phonologybecomecrucial at this stage. The
third and final stageof readingdevelopmentis the orthographicstagein which there
is an instant analysisof words into orthographicunits without phonological
conversion. Frith suggeststhat all thesestrategiesremain availableto the child at a
later stagebut that once the orthographicstrategyhasbeenestablishedthe previous
strategiesmay be lessaccessible.Frith arguesthat a break-throughto a new stageof
developmentcomeswith the merging of the old and new strategy. The force for
developmentis thought to emergefrom the asynchronybetweenreading and writing
development. Readingand writing are assumedto proceedout of step,the sequential
natureof writing is said to force the changefrom the logographicto the alphabetic
stage. The sequentialprocessinginvolved in writing, it is suggested,gives the child
an opportunity to detectand later use grapheme-phoneme
correspondences
asa
strategyin reading.
There is someempirical evidenceto supportFrith's model. Seymourand
Elder (1986) followed a classof five year olds through their first year at schooland
reportedthat almost all the children in their first year at school were logographic
readers. Although at the end of this year they were able to recognisebetween30 and
a 100 words plus they were largely unableto readunfamiliar words and in attempting
to do so little evidenceof soundingout was found. Furthermore,reaction times were
influenced by word length anderrors were-oftenwords that were visually similar to
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the target word. There is also some evidence for Frith's claim of a dissociation
between reading and writing. Bradley and Bryant (1979) and Bryant and Bradley
(1980) found children who, due to their limited logographic reading, could read
words that they could not spell.
However, there are a number of problems with these stage models. Firstly,
both the Marsh et al. and the Frith model suggest that children rely on rote memory
and visual strategies when they first start to learn to read. However, there is evidence
to suggest that children are using phonology from the very early stages of learning to
read. This evidence is reviewed below. The stage models described above are based
on 'dual-route' theories of adult reading which suggest that words can be read by
using one of two distinct mechanisms: a lexical route enables the recognition of a
word directly from its orthographic form, and a second route enables pronunciation
through the use of grapheme-phoneme correspondences. The first lexicon is
established in the logographic phase whereby a system is developing which enables
recognition on the basis of visual features. However, this notion of distinct visual
and phonological routes has been questioned, as discussed in Section 1.6.4.

The assumptionof a necessaryand 'natural' logographicstageof reading
developmentis called into questionby a study of Germanspeakingchildren.
Wimmer and Hummer (1990) found that, in contrastto English speakingstudies,
Germanspeakingchildren at the beginningstagesof readingrely on alphabetic
strategiesand not logographicstrategies.Fifty-six Austrianchildren with an average
age of 7 were studied. Twenty-eight of thesechildren were 'delayed'readersand
twenty-eight were 'normal' readers. The children were given a variety of
phonological awarenesstasks. It was arguedthat if thesechildren relied on
logographic strategies,then given brief exposureto familiar words, they should find
it easierto identify thesewords but not non-words. Indeed,a difference was found
betweenthe words and nonwords. However,they arguethat such a difference
results from a combinationof incompletereadingfollowed by word guessing. The
children's errors did not reflect respondingto visually similar nonwords.
Furthermore,a high correlation was found betweenword and nonword readingand
knowledge. The children'serrors were
word reading and grapheme-phoneme
categorisedinto logographicerrors (respondingwith no similar letter) and alphabetic
few
(response
first
letter).
There
logographic errors and
the
same
errors
with
were
the majority of errors were nonwordswhich suggeststhat an alphabeticrather than a
logographic strategywas used. Wimmer and Hummer suggestthat their findings
cast doubt on the 'naturalness'of the logographicstageand the late emergenceof
alphabeticprocesses.
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Stuart& Coltheart(1988) provide good evidencethat children usephonology
at an earlier stageof readingthan had previously beensuggested.They suggestthat
children who possessphonologicalskills prior to learning to read will usetheir
ýhonological skills from the beginning,whereaschildren who are not phonologically
skilled will treatreadingas a visual memory task. They tested36 nurserychildren
and followed them throughoutschool,23 remainedin the sample. Six phonological
testswere given in the nursery(rhyme production,rhyme detection, supplying final
syllable and final phoneme,segmentinitial phoneme),the syllable, phonerneand
segmentationtaskswere repeatedagainat the end of the children's first year at
school. The children's readingerrors were categorisedinto six groups. They argued
that a preponderanceof a particular kind of error suggestedthe use of phonology, for
example,errors which includedthe beginningletter or the beginning and end letter
the sameas the targetmay be said to be the result of somedegreeof phonological
processing,whereaserrors which contain little relevantinformation may be said to
indicate a lack of phonologicalprocessing.They found that children who had good
phonological skills from the beginningof readinginstructionmade more
'phonological errors' in readingfrom the beginning. This, they suggest,meansthat
children who are phonologicallyable beforethey learn to readdo not begin reading
logographically.
Ehri (1992) suggestsa stagemodel of readingdevelopmentwhich proposes
that children usephonology from the outsetand in doing so challengestraditional
dual-routeapproachesto readingdevelopment. Ehri arguesthat the notion of two
routes,a visual and a phonologicalroute is at oddswith the available evidenceof
how children learn to read. If, as dual-routetheoristswould argue,irregular words
are read using phonologicalrecodingand regular sight words are read using visual
strategiesthen a difference in processingspeedfor thesetwo types of word would be
expected. However, Lovett (1987) found no difference in normal readers' speedto
read regular and irregular words that were known by sight to the children, this
suggeststhat the two word typeswere processedsimilarly. Furthermore,Treiman &
Baron (1983) found high correlationsbetweenperformancewith irregular and regular
words (.73) and performancewith irregular words and nonsensewords (.67).
Ehri arguesthat the connectionsfon-nedin memory betweenthe written word
form and its pronunciationare not arbitrary and learnedby rote but that the visual
route is 'pavedwith phonology' from the outset. She arguesthat children use their
knowledge about letter-soundrelationsto form theseconnectionsfrom very early on.
Ehri proposedthreephasesof readingacquisition:visual cue reading, phoneticcue
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reading,and phonemicmap reading. '17he
visual cue readingstagemay be compared
to a logographic stagein which children readby rememberingvisual cues.
Masonheimer,Drum & Ehfi (1984) studiedchildren at this stageby looking at their
responseto environmentalprint. Children agedbetween3 and 5 were shown words
they knew as environmental print (e.g. 'MacDonaids',or'Pepsi') without the
environmentalcuesand found that the children failed to readthe words. However,
Ehri arguesthat this stageis short in durationand a shift in the child's readingoccurs
as soon as the child learnsnamesor soundsof most of the alphabet.
Children at this stagewill usetheir letter-soundknowledgeto fonn
connectionsbetweenthe spellingsof wordsand their pronunciations. Connectionsin
this phaseare said to be systematicratherthanarbitrary. At first children form partial
associations,perhapsusing only one or two lettersto forrn connections. These
partial associationsbetweenlettersin a word and the phonemesfor which they stand
are automatically activated. Theseassociationsareformed early on in reading
developmentand beforethe child is ableto generateall the letter soundspresentin
any given words and able to blend them together. This wasdemonstratedin an
experimentdone by Ehri & Wilce (1985)in which children at the beginning stagesof
reading were taught to associatestringsof letters(cues)with spokenwords. Two
types of cue were included in the experiment. One set of cueswere visually
distinctive, containingvisually distinctive lettersandprinted in different size print,
and one set containing lettersthat correspondedto the soundsin the target. It was
arguedthat if children useda visual strategythey would find the visually distinctive
cueseasierto learn, but if they were usingphonologicalinformation then they would
find the 'phonetic cues'easierto learn. They found that prereaderswho knew only a
few letter namesand who were unableto readwords out of context found the visual
cueseasierto learn. The children who knew somelettersbut were as yet unableto
read, found it easierto learn die phoneticcues. Eliri suggeststhat this is clear
evidencethat even at this very early stageof readingchildren are able to make useof
phonetic information and usethis to form associationsbetweenprinted cues and
spokenwords. However, there is a problem of interpretationwith this study. It is
possibleto arguethat the children learnedthe phoneticcuesmore easily not because
of the phonological infon-nationthey containedbut becausethey were more similar
visually to tile target word than the visual cue,althoughthe visual cue was more
distinctive. The lettersin the phoneticcue wereoften the sameletters as thosein the
target word.
The final stagein Ehri's model involves 'phonemicmap reading'. This refers
to the processof readingsight words by settingup connectionsin memory between
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all of the letters in a word and the phonemes in the word's pronunciation. This is in
contrast to children in an earlier phase who set up partial phonetic connections. The
reader in this phase is also able to recode words, analysing words at the phonemic
rather than phonetic level. Ehri & Wilce (1987a) created groups of readers in phases
ý and 3 of their model of reading development by giving some children training in
recoding words and some isolated sound-letter practice. The groups were then tested
to assesstheir ability to learn to read a.nd spell a set of words. The subjects were
given up to 7 trials to learn to read 15 similarly spelled words. The phase 3 group
learned to read almost all of the words whereas the phase 2 readers learnt only a few
words. It was suggested that the phonemic readers were better able to learn to read
the words becausethey were able to recode them and because their more complete
connections prevented their connections being confused with the connections
established for other words. Error analysis suggested that the cue readers confused
words on the basis of partial letter cues, primarily initial letters. The subjects were
then tested on their memory for the spellings they had leamt to read. Phase 3 readers
were able to recall more correct letters and more correct spellings than the phase 2
readers. The phonetic cue readers were able to recall as many initial and final letters
as the phase 3 readers, possibly because these were the letters used in forrning
connections in the reading task. Ehri proposes that the transition between the phaseý
is gradual and dependent on the reader acquiring various phonological skills.

Rack, Hulme, Snowling and Wightman (1994) taught children to associate
three letter cues with spokenwords . Two setsof cue were used,thosewhich were
phonetically similar, and thosewhich were phoneticallydissimilar to the target. So,
for example,the target word 'beaver'was representedby the phonetic cue 'bfr' and
the control cuebzr. The phoneticcuescontaineda single letter whosephoneme
differed from a phonemein the targetword by a single featureof voicing, the
equivalentletter in the control cuesalwaysdiffered in placeof articulation, and
sometimesalso differed in voicing, from the centralphonemein the target word.
Eighteenchildren with a meanageof 5 years6 monthstook part in the experiment.
Most of the children knew well over half of the lettersof the alphabetbut their poor
perfon-nanceon a nonwordreadingtest indicatedthat they were not yet able to
decode.The children were taught 24 words in 3 blocks of 8 over 3 consecutivedays.
They found that there was a significant differencein the children'sperformancewith
the two typesof cue. Children found it easierto learn phoneticcues than control
cues.It was found that this effect was strongestwhen tile alteredletter was placed in
the middle position, that is when the first and last letter of the cue remainedthe same
as the target word, than when the alteredletter was at the beginning of the cue. This
finding confirrns that tile beginningreaders'wereable to usetile phonetic information
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containedwithin the cue and were not dependingon visual strategies.Rack et al., on
the basisof their resultsproposea 'direct mappingmechanism'by which children
learn to read. Learning, in theseearly stagesis, they argue,dependentnot on the
explicit awarenessof letter soundsand applying this sequentiallybut rather,
"'involves the automaticactivation of (possiblypartial) information about words'
pronunciationsfrom cuespresentin the printed words' letter soundsor letter names"
(p.44). In this way the children are using phonologicalinformation from a very early
stageand much earlier than suggestedby the stagetheoriesof Marsh and Frith. An
important featureof the Rack et al. study is thatit demonstrates
that children are able
to accessand usemuch smaller units of phonologyin leaming the cuesthan they are
consciously awareof This provides evidencefor the distinction between
phonological awarenessand the underlying representationsof phonology, as
discussedin Section 1.4.3.
The direct mappingmechanismhasalso beendemonstratedin experimentsin
which children are seento infer sublexicalrelationshipsfrom print and use this
information in leaming to readnovel items. Thompson,Cottrell & Fletcher-Flinn
(1996) studieda group of children in the early stagesof readingdevelopment. They
found that thesechildren were able to infer relationshipsbetweenthe phonological
and orthographiccomponentscommon to severalwords andusethis knowledge to
read novel items. This supportsEhri's model of readingdevelopmentand the
findings of Rack et al. in showing that children are ableto usethesestored lettersoundassociationswithout awaiting the developmentof explicit decoding skills or
the acquisition of the 'alphabeticprinciple' (Byme & Fielding-Bamsley, 1989).
1.6.3.

The Role of Phonological
of Reading Development

Skills

in Models

The stagemodelsreviewedso far havea clear role for phonological skills in
die sensethat they areclearly important to children'sreadingbut, with the exception
of Ehri's model they do not specify the mechanismby which the changesoccur.
Frith suggeststhat children learn grapheme-phoneme
relationsthrough learning to
spell. In Ehri's model phoneticcue readingoccursasa result of learning letter-sound
relations which lead to the formation of visual-phonologicalconnections. However,
theseexplanationsof how changeoccursare somewhatvagueand in this sensestage
models are more descriptivethanexplanatory.
Seymour(1994) attemptedto provide an information-processingframework
in order to specify the mechanismsof changemore directly. In his 'dual foundation'
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model Seymour suggests that the orthographic system is the result of the merger of
earlier systems. There are, he argues, four categories of cognitive processes,
orthographic, phonological, logographic and alphabetic. The orthographic system in
his model takes the form of a single structure which is seen as a framework- or
@
scaffolding'. This orthographic system forms a gradually developing core made up
of consonants and short vowels, this core then expands to include more complex
forrns. He suggests that the development of the orthographic system is dependent on
letter-sound knowledge, the logographic lexicon and the acquisition of phonological
awareness. A logographic system is transfon-ned into an orthographic framework
when the child becomes able to segment words. The logographic phase has the
important function of acting as a form of storage of more or less complete
representations of words which can be consulted when constructing the orthographic
framework. Seymour argues that transformation into the orthographic phase might
depend on phonological awarenessof segmentation, possibly segmentation into
onset-rime divisions. This would explain the association between onset and rime and
reading. Simple alphabetic knowledge is reorganised into an orthographic system,
from a system of lists of associations applied sequentially to a word to the basis of
the orthographic framework. This transformation is dependent on phonological
awareness of linguistic distinctions between consonants and vowels, and positional
distinctions between initial and terminal consonants. These simple linguistic
distinctions form the core orthographic system which gradually evolves and
incorporates more complex forrns such as consonant clusters and long vowels. The
orthographic lexicon then develops from a merger of previous systems, an alphabetic
knowledge of letter-sound associations, structures represented in the logographic
lexicon, and the acquisition of phonological awareness.

The model outlined by Seymourhasan advantageover traditional stage
models in that it attemptsto offer an explanationof the natureand causesof change
betweenthe different stages.It also offers a more interactiveapproachthan
traditional stagemodelsin suggestinga reciprocaldevelopmentalrelationship
betweenphonological and orthographicknowledge.

1.6.4.

Connectionist

Models of Reading

Development
Connectionistmodelsare one type of computationalmodel of human
cognitive processes.Thesemodelsconsistof many simple processingunits with
activation passedbetweenunits accordingto the strengthof connectionsor weights
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joining them. Connectionist systems, or neural networks, it has been argued, are
compatible with the computational nature of the human brain. I'liese networks can be
trained to show many of the behavioural characteristics of human brain and to this
extent can offer a valuable insight into some of the processesthat might underlie

' human learning.
Connectionistmodelsare built on the assumptionthat learning progressesby
encoding relationships between input and output patterns. Ile models attribute
higher order knowledge to associations among simpler parts. In this way the models
challenge some of the central assumptions of traditional models of cognitive
behaviour in which learning is viewed as propositional and rule based. The models
demonstrate that rule-like behaviour can be simulated through the learning of
regularities or associations in a given environment without explicit incorporation of
rules into the system.
The models consist of individual, sub symbolic computing units that are
heavily interconnected. By linking these units, e.g. input and output units to one
another via hidden 'mediating' units rule like behaviour can be imitated in the learning
that takes place. These emerging rule-like properties associations are dependent not
on the units themselves but on the way in which they have become interconnected as
a result of learning. The links between the units come to embody a statistical
relationship. The networks are interconnected with connections of various strengths.
It is the adjustment of connection strengths in proportion to the discrepancy between
an actual pattern of activity and the desired pattern that brings about learning. The
network comes to learn the statistical properties of associations between input and
output units. Because the models gradually learn the statistical regularities of a
system they can be useful in thinking about developmental progression in human
learning.

The first and most influential connectionistmodelof readingis the Seidenberg
and McClelland (1989) model. This modelincludesthreecomponents,input or
orthographicunits, output or phonologicalunits and hiddenunits which connectthe
orthographicand phonological units. The orthographiccomponentcodesvisual
propertiesof words, the phonologicalcomponentcodesthe phonological properties
and the hidden units mediatebetweenthe two setsof representationalunits. The
model is designedto receiveorthographicinput of printedwordsPresentedin
betweenthese
isolation and to encodeknowledgeaboutthe correspondence
orthographic inputs and their pronunciations.
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In total this model employed400 orthographicunits, 200 hidden units and
460 phonological units. Words aredecomposedand representedas triples of
adjacentletters,for example,'make' is decomposedto -MA, MAK, AKE and KE-,
where '-'representsthe beginning or ending of a word. Each orthographic unit
domprisesthreeslots and thereareten possiblecharactersthat can fill eachslot, with
the constraintthat the '-'character cannotfill the middle slot. In this way each
orthographicunit encodesone thousandcharactertriples. Similarly, the phoneme
string is treatedas a set of charactertriples, for example/mak/, the phonemestring
for'make'is decomposedto -ma, mak, ak- and eachphonetic unit representsa triple
of phonetic features. Hencein this model eachtriple of phonemesis encodedas a
pattern of activity distributed over a set of units representingtriples phonetic features,
such as consonantor vowel, voicing, and so on.
Before 'training' full connectivityexists betweenthe orthographicunits and
the hidden units and the hidden units and the phonologicalunits. The connections
betweenthe units carry weightswhich control the spreadof activation acrossthe
units. Initially the weights on all connectionsare initialised with small randomvalues
between-0.5 and +0.5. The model is then 'trained'. Words are presentedto the
model, with the frequencyof a word's presentationbeing proportionedto the word's
frequencyin the English language. Words presentedare encodedby the orthographic
is
in
Activation
thenpropagated
a
of
activation.
units resulting
specific pattern
forwards to the hidden units and forwards againfrom the hidden units to the
phonological units. As soonas activationis receivedat the hidden units, feedback
from the hidden units to the orthographicunits occurs. The patternof activation
acrossthe hidden units combinedwith the weights on the links betweenthe hidden
units and the orthographicunits is crucial. The feedbackis comparedto the original
input and this discrepancyis usedto guide changesin the weights on the connections
betweenthe hidden units and the orthographicunits. This processis then repeated
for the phonological units. In this way the model is trained to associateinput patterns
on the orthographicunits with the output patternson the phonological units by
adjusting the strengthof the connectionsbetweenunits.
'flie model doesnot userules to relateindividual soundsto individual letters
but learnsthe mapping or statisticalrelationsbetweena set of input patternsand a set
of output patterns. In this way suchnetworkschallengetraditional modelsof reading
becausethey do not require dual routesbut rely on a single route from orthographyto
phonology.
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The performance of the model on different tasks was then compared to

humanperformanceby presentingthe wordsto the model and computing error
scores. The error scoresare then takenasan index of perfon-nance.The
model, accordingto Seidenbergand McClellandsimulateshumanperfori-nance
on many word-processingtasks,in showinga frequencyeffect and a regularity
effect and a frequencyby regularity interaction. Behaviouraldatahave
demonstratedfrequencyeffects in word recognitionsuchthat high-frequency
words are recognisedmore rapidly than low-frequencywords (Balota &
Chumbley 1985). Furthermore,regularity effects (i.e. recognisingregular
words more rapidly than irregular, or exception,words) havealso beenshown
to interact with thesefrequencyeffects. Fasterlatenciesare found for regular
words, comparedto exception words, with low-frequency words but not with
high-frequencywords (Waters& Seidenberg1985). The fact that the
Seidenbergand McClelland model is ableto simulatetheseeffectsProvides
considerablesupportfor the model. It is alsoclaimed that the model shows
impairmentsin performancethat are not dissimilarto thosefound in dyslexia
when it is 'lesioned' (Seidenberg1992,1993). Seidenberg& McClelland
attemptto simulatesomeof the effectsseenin developmentaldyslexia by
training the model after eliminating half its hiddenunits. With fewer hidden
is
impaired
the
and
parficularly
units
model showsgenerallypoorerperformance
in the recognition of irregular and excepdon. It is suggestedthat although with
fewer units the model can learn generalisationsaboutregular words, it doesnot
have the capacityto encodeenoughword-specificinformation to enable
effective generalisationto exceptionwords.
Regularity effects were attributedin dual-routemodelsto the fact that a
separatephonological route exists and is requiredto recodeirregular words which
takeslonger than reading regular words. However,this model demonstratesthat a
regularity effect emergeswithin this singleroute. This hasimportant implications for
dual-routemodelsand stagemodels. The notion that a separateearly stageexistsin
which the phonologicalroute is not requiredseemsuntenableboth in the light of the
(1987,1992)
discussed
in
light
by
Ehri
the
of theseneural
earlier
and
cited
evidence
networks which suggestthat only a single route is necessary.Indeed,Ehri's model
of reading development,discussedin Section 1.6.2.,can be relatedto the Seidenberg
is
in
Like
learning
McClelland
Ehri's
this
to
model,
model
read
and
model.
dependenton the establishmentof connectionsbetweenorthographicand
phonological units. Similarly, Rack et al. s notion of 'direct mapping' can usefully
be related to the processesinvolved in thecomputerestablishingtheseconnections.
The featurally basedrepresentationsof phonologyemployedby the Seidenbergand
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McClelland model provide a way of thinking about the Rack et al. findings. A
systemthat employs such representations
would be expectedto be sensitiveto
similarities betweensounds,aschildren in the Rack et al. study were.
1.6.5.

Problems

with the Seidenberg

and McClelland

model

Connectionistmodelsoffer a powerful way of studying humancognition.
However, a numberof criticisms havebeenmadeof the model, particularly regarding
its potential to model children's reading. Hulme, Quinlan, Bolt and Snowling (1995)
suggestthat the Seidenbergand McClelland model is not a psychologicallyrealistic
description of the processesinvolved in children learningto read. They arguethat the
model ignoresthe evidencelinking phonologicalskills to readingdevelopment.
There is good evidenceto suggestthat children come to the task of learning to read
with highly developedphonologicalrepresentations,furthermorephonological
awarenesstaskswhich tap theserepresentationsare good predictorsof children's
reading. Hulme et al. attemptedto build a model specifying the phonemesusedin the
model in terms of a listing of their articulatoryfeatures. This included an organised
phonememap which aimedto capturethe articulatorysinfilarities betweendifferent
phonemes. They found that the model learnedto pronounce96% of the words on
which it had beentrained and showedcorrect generalisationto 83% of a subsetof
single-syllable words on which it had not beentrained. It would seemthat the preexisting phonological structuredevelopedin their model hasimportant implications
for its ability to learn the relationshipsbetweenwords' spelling and their
pronunciations.
Coltheart,Curtis, Atkins and Haller (1993) make a number of criticisms of
the Seidenbergand McClelland (1989)model,particularly of its claim to refute the
needfor two different proceduresfor reading. Firstly, they arguethat there are
problems with assessingthe correctnessof a responsein the model. Correctnessis
rated in the model using a BEATENBY procedure. According to this criterion a
responseis judged incorrect if the correcttargetis beatenby any incorrect alternative.
However, Coltheartet al. (1993) arguethat this doesnot guaranteethat the computed
responsewould not be beatenby any incorrectpotential output. It is possiblethat
there might be a potential output that fits the computedoutput well but it is not in the
list of potential outputsthat the beatenbyproceduregenerates.
A further criticism of the Seidenbergand McClelland model is it's poor
perforniancewith nonwords. Besner,Twilley,, McCann and Seergobin(1990)
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analysedthe performancedataof the Seidenbergand McClelland model using the
BEATENBY procedureand found that perfon-nancewas 59% and 51% with two sets
of nonwords. Given that humansubjectsare able to read 94% and 89% of these
words this representsa poor simulation of humanperformance. This is clearly
important becauseSeidenberg& McClelland arguethat a singleroute is able to read
all kinds of words whereasdual-route theoristsarguethat nonwordsare read using a
separategrapheme-phoneme
correspondence
route. Coltheartet al. (1993) suggest
then that two routesare necessaryfor successfulreadingand thereforemodelsusing
two routes will perform at a higher level thanthoseusingjust one route. Coltheartet
al. (1993) proposetheir own computationalmodel, the dual-routecascaded(DRQ
model in which the algorithm learns,throughexposure,the grapheme-phoneme
rules
embodiedin the training set and is then ableto apply theserules to novel letter
strings. The algorithm learnsby inferring all the grapheme-phoneme
conversion
rules that describethe relationship betweenthe word's spelling and its pronunciation.
The model thendiscardsall but the mostfrequentrule within eachset of conflicting
rules, frequencyvalues being set by the user. Activation at all levels (graphen&,
phonernicand semantic)occursin a cascadedmanner,and are acdvatedthrough
conversionworks in
excitatory and inhibitory processes.Grapheme-phoneme
parallel with a lexical look-up processin a cascadingrather thanin a thresholded
manner. The model is able to correctly pronounce78% of the words and 98% of the
nonwordspresentedto it. However, it is possibleto criticise the model on the
groundsthat its successis dependenton a numberof assumptionsbuilt into the
training procedureaboutthe relationshipsbetweengrapheme-phoneme
correspondences.In contrastthe connectionistmodelsdiscussedare able to learn on
the basisof the orderedtriples of lettersandphonemicfeaturesalone without further
information about their correspondences,
suggestingthat rule-basedlearning may not
be necessary.
A more recent connectionist model basedon the earlier Seidenberg and
McClelland model addressessome of the criticisms raised by Coltheart et al. (1993).
Plaut, McClelland, Seidenberg and Patterson (1993) suggest that there are two main
reasons for the poor nonword perfon-nanceof the Seidenberg and McClelland (1989)
model: the limited size of the training corpus and the use of Wickelfeatures to
represent phonology. Ilie Plaut et al. (1993) model changes the nature of the
representations of phonology and orthography and finds performance is improved.
A problem with the representation of phonology in the earlier model is that the
features of phonemes are not bound with each other but only with features of
neighbouring phonemes. It is possible, therefore that the surrounding context
intrcduces inappropriate features so that when knowledge is leamt in one context it is
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not well generalisedto othercontexts. When the natureof theserepresentationsis
changedso that insteadof beingcontextdependentthey are dependenton phonotactic
constraints,the perfon-nanceof the model is improved. Nonword performanceon
the Plaut et al. model is much improved. On a set of nonwords (Glushko 1979) the
hetwork read 97.7% of the consistentnonwordscorrectly, comparedto human
performanceof 93.8%, and read72.1% of inconsistentnonwords words correctly,
comparedto 78.3%. The fact that this model, using a single route, had achieved
such high levels of performancewith nonworddirectly refutesthe claims of dualroute theorists. The Seidenbergand McClelland model had poor representations
which limited nonword performance,when theserepresentationsare improved so too
is the overall performanceof the model.
Summary
In summary,it is possibleto arguethat the traditional stagemodels,although
in
how
limited
descriptions
behaviour,
the
their
are
explanation
of
as
of
useful
mechanismsthat underlie readingwork. Firstly, the stagemodels of Frith and Marsh
are built on the premiseof a dual-routeapproach,a notion which has come under
increasingcriticism in the past 10yearsboth as a result of theoreticaladvancesand
empirical work. Secondly,thereis evidencewhich questionsthe way in which some
modelsconceptualisethe role of phonology in readingdevelopment. It would seem
that children are able to accessandusephonologicalinformation at a much earlier age
than assumedby somemodels. Clearly, the information they are accessingat this
point is activatedwithout explicit awarenessof it. Connectionistmodelsoffer a way
of conceptualisingthesemechanismsand suggestthat reading skills developas the
child learnspatternsof associationsbetweeninput and output. Theseassociations
can be capturedwithin a sub symbolic framework in which connectionsare madeand
modified betweenrepresentationsof the orthographicand phonological forms of
words. Thesecomputermodelsare still at the early stagesof developmentand have a
numberof problemswith regardsto modelling the child learning to read.
Nevertheless,they are a considerablestepforward in providing a useful framework
for understandingsomeof tile processesinvolved in readingdevelopment.

1.7.

The Role of Semantics in Reading
Development

1.7.1.

Introduction
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Although many models have focused on the role of phonological skills in
reading, it is clear that reading is dependent on more than the ability to decode words
and map letters onto sounds. Meaning also plays an important role in reading and
indeed the extraction of meaning from text might be considered the primary purpose
of reading. While the need for semantics might be obvious when discussing reading
comprehension, it is also the case that semantic factors have a role to play in single
word recognition.

Two semanticinfluenceson word recognitionwill be considered. Firstly, the
influence of context on word recognition will be examined, that is, the extent to
which readers are able to use context to facilitate word recognition. Secondly, the
influence of the semantic properties of individual words will be considered. That is,
the extent to which semantic properties will influence the easewith which a word is
processed and read.

1.7.2.

The Separability of Decoding and
Comprehension

It is clear that both semantics and phonology will have a role to play in

successfulreading. Thesetwo propertiesof languagearecommonly viewed as
distinct skills which interact in the readingprocess. Gough andTunmer (1986)
proposea simple model of readingdevelopmentin which readingis viewed asthe
product of decodingand comprehension(reading= decodingx listening
comprehension). They argue:
"Decoding is clearly not sufficient for reading. But at the same time we argue that
decoding is necessary for reading, for if print cannot be translated into language, then
it cannot be understood. " (p.7).

Someevidencefor this model comesfrom a longitudinal study done by
Hoover & Gough (1990) who found that for children in Grades1 to 4 the product of
listening comprehensionandphonologicalrecodingaccountedfor a significant
proportion of variancein readingcomprehension.This modelpredicts that reading
language,
both.
inability
from
decode,
to
to
or
comprehend
or
an
problemscan arise
It is possible that children could possessadequatedecodingskills but have problems
with readingcomprehensionandsimilarly that children could havepoor decoding
is
A
but
third
group
of
children
also suggested,
skills.
comprehension
skills
good
those with both poor decodingand poor comprehensionskills, referred to as "garden
for
it
found
decoding
Furthermore,
that
accounted
also
was
variety" poor readers.
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more variance in reading in the lower grades, suggesting that at this earlier stage of
reading development the ability to decode words is of primary importance.

Contextual facilitation
Researchershavesoughtto investigatethe extentto which readersare able to
use context to facilitate word recognition Many havedone this using a priming
'.
paradigm wherea target word is precededby a context (either a single word, a
sentenceor a paragraph)and the readeris askedto namethe word or make a lexical
decision response.To the extent to which word recognition is improved with the
presenceof a context,contextualfacilitation can be saidto havetakenplace. A
secondmethodof examining the influenceof context hasbeento considerthe types
of errors subjectsmake. If the errorsmadeare contextually appropriatethis may be
one indication that readersrely on context in word recognition.
1.7.3.1.

Comparing good and poor readers' use of
context

It hasbeensuggestedby somethat skilled readersare betterat using context
in a predictive way than less skilled readers(Goodman,1973; Smith, 1971,1978).
According to thesetheorists,readingis viewed as a'psycholinguistic guessinggame'
in which syntacticand semanticcuesare usedto predict words in the text. According
to this view the ability to predict from text in this manner,using generallanguage
skills is more important than decodingability. Therefore,the fact that skilled readers
are better at predicting from the context is what makesthem skilled readers. There is,
it would seem,little empirical evidenceto supportthis claim. Although there is
evidencethat betterreadersareable to usecontextualinformation to facilitate
comprehension(Stanovichand Cunningham,1991),thereis little evidencethat good
readersrely more on context thanpoor readersfor word recognition. Indeed, there is
good evidencefrom both discretetrial reactiontime studiesand error analysisstudies
that not only do poor readersusecontext, but that they often show larger context
effects than the betterreaders. Whaley and Kibby (1981) analysedthe errors of 98
beginning readersreadinga short passage.They found that at the end of the first
year in school the skilled readerswere more reliant on decodingskills than the
context, that is the skilled readerswere not using the context to aid word recognition
more than the lessskilled readers. Similar resultshavebeenfound elsewhere(e.g.
Biemiller, 1979;Perfetti and Roth, 1981)
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Leu, DeGroff and Simons(1986) examinedthe errorsmadeby 36 first-grade
in
highly
text,
those
story
such
as
used
school
reading
a
predictable
readers when
reading schemes. Leu et al. replaced a number of words in the text with target words
that were semantically and syntactically consistent with sentencecontext but
'inconsistent with the repetitive sentencecontext of the predictable text. The use of
context in word recognition was examined by looking at the children's' response to
these 'target word locations'. Two types of response were considered; responses
had
(i.
'discourse
that
the
e.,
originally
word
appropriate
substitutions'
which were
appeared at that place in the story) and responseswhich were graphically expected
frequency
discourse
The
(i.
had
been
that
the
target
of
altered).
e.,
word
responses
appropriate substitutions was considered as a measure of context use. The results
indicated a negative association between reading achievement and the frequency of
discourse based substitutions. Poorer readers were shown to produce more
discourse appropriate words, suggesting the use of contextual information at the
expense of other informadon. Conversely, good readers were shown to read the
target word as it appeared.

Similar effects are seenwhen a priming paradigmis used. Pring and
Snowling (1986) looked at young children'sperformancewith nonwords that are
(e.
burd)
i.
to seewhether they
g.
pronouncedas words, e. pseudohomophones
were presented
would usecontext to facilitate performance.The pseudoliornophones
in one of three conditions, a semanticallyrelatedcondition (e.g., doctor-nirse), a
(xxx-nite).
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The performanceof good and poor readerswas comparedon this task. When the
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readersalso benefitedfrom the context,but to a significantly lesserextent.
Stanovich,West and Feeman(1981) found a similar patternof results when
the Priming context was a sentenceratherthan a single word. When the target words
faster
by
they
and more
read
significantly
context
were
were preceded a sentence
accuratelythan when presentedin isolation. This contextualfacilitation was found to
be greaterfor a set of difficult words (in termsof easeof decoding)than it was for a
be
less
Furthermore,
to
the
shown
readers
were
skilled,
younger
easier
words.
set of
more influenced by sentencecontext thanthe older, more skilled readers.
In summary, the finding that poor readersare asdependent,if not more
dependent,on contextual information in word recognitionhasbeenreplicated across
(Simpson
large
and
priming
paradigms
error-analysis
studies
employing
number
of
a
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& Foster, 1986; Stanovich, 1980,1986; Perfetti, 1985; Simons & Leu, 1987).
Thesefindings contradict tile theoriesof Goodman(1973) and Smith (1971,1979)
who predicted that good readerswould usecontext more than poor readersin word
recognition. It would seemthat the reverseis the case. The superiordecoding skills
of the gobd readersmeanthat they do not needto dependon contextual information.
1.7.3.2

The Developmental

Use of Context

The studiesreviewed in the abovesectionssuggestthat the effects of context
on word recognitiondecreaseasreadingskill improves. A number Of IODgitudinal
studieshaveconfirmed this from a developmentalstance(Stanovich,West &
Feeman, 1981; Stanovich,Cunningham& Feeman,1984b). However, there is also
evidencethat theseeffects of contextcan be found in the first year of learning to read.
Error analysisof children'sreadingduring this first year has also
that 70% to
-shown
95% of initial errorsare contextually appropriate(Bien-dllar,1970,1979).
If the effects of context on word recognitiondecreaseas reading skin
increases,contextualfacilitation effects may be considereda function of decoding
skill. Perfetti (1985) arguedthat when the level of decodingbetweengood and poor
readersis equatedthey will showcontext effects of a similar magnitude. Using a
paradigm similar to that usedby Simonset a]. (1983), Perfetti showedthat when
print is degradedso that die word recognition speedof a good readeris as slow as
that for a less skilled readerthe good readershowscontext effects of the samesize.
Stanovich,Cunningham& Feeman(1984b) did a longitudinal study looking
at the effects of context on word recognitionin beginningreading. The results
indicated that skilled readersdid show more contextualfacilitation than less skilled
readersat the beginningof the year. However, when, a year later, the less skilled
readershad reacheda similar level of contextfree decodingas the more skilled
readers,they were equally able to benefit from context. Thesefindings provide
support for the notion that contextualfacilitation is a function of decoding skill.
However, as Stanovich(1986) suggests,this is only the casewhen the
precedingcontextis adequatelyprocessedby both the skilled and less skilled readers.
If the precedingcontext becomestoo difficult for the poor reader,he or she will be
unable to usethe contextto facilitate word recognition. In suchcircumstancespoor
readerswould not show greatercontextualfacilitation effects than good readers.
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It would seemthat beginningreadersneedfirst to achievesomelevel of
context free word recognition beforethey areable to benefit from context. In terms
of contextualfacilitation, the role of semanticsis limited to a point in development
when some level of phonologicaldecodingskill hasdeveloped. Thus, although
phonological skills are shownto interactwith semanticskills andindeed influencethe
developmentof one another,in the early stagesof readingdevelopment,phonological
skills may be primary.
1.7.3.3.

The Relationship between Language Skills
and Contextual facilitation

An important questionis what kind of languageskills areimportant in
predicting a reader'suseof context. Regoand Bryant (1993) examinedthe
performanceof 57 five-year-oldson a rangeof phonological and semantictasks. The
aim was to consider which of theselanguagetaskswould predict later performance
on an invented spelling task (consideredto be a phonologicaloutcomemeasure)and
on a contextualfacilitation task (consideredto be a semanticoutcomemeasure).They
found that performancein phonemeoddity and phonemetappingtasksat time one
successfullypredictedperformancein the inventedspelling taskat time two,
however,perfon-nanceon thesetwo tasksdid not predict the later performanceon the
contextualfacilitation task. Similarly, performanceon a cloze task, a sentence
anagramand a sentencecompletiontaskpredictedlater contextualfacilitation but not
later spelling. Theseresultssuggestthat semanticskills and phonological skills may
make independentcontributionsto skilled reading.
Similar results were found by Nation and Snowling (1998) who found that
scoresin a contextualfacilitation task (seebelow) correlatedwith a compositescore
from a set of semantictasks(semanticproductionand synonymjudgement) but did
not correlate with a compositephonologicalscore. It would seemthat children's
syntacticawarenessand semanticskills arerelatedto children'sability to usecontext.
Successfulreading is clearly dependenton skills other than phonological skills.
1.7.4.

Interactive-Compensatory

Models

One way of conceptualisingthe greatercontextualfacilitation effects shown
by poor readershas beento suggestthat context is usedin a compensatoryway. It
hasbeensuggestedthat difficulties with phonologicalskills can be compensatedfor
by good semanticskills (Stanovich, 1980;Perfetti & Roth, 1981). According to
thesemodels, bottom-up processes(sensoryinput, letter knowledge,decoding skills)
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and top-down processes(semanticinforl-nationand knowledge)operatein tandemin
reading and thereforesernantic,syntactic,phonologicaland orthographicinformation
is processedsimultaneously. A prediction of this model would be that individuals
with an impaired phonologicalsystemwould show a greateradvantageof context
than readerswith intact phonologicalsystems. Clearly, tile studiesreviewed above
provide support for this hypothesis. Further supportis provided by a number of
studieswhich comparedie contextualfacilitation of dyslexic readerswith non-nal
controls.
Ben-Dror, Pollatsekand Scarpati(1991)comparedthe contextualfacilitation
of college agedyslexics with chronologicalandreading-agematchedcontrols. The
results of this study indicatedthat the dyslexic studentsshowedmore contextual
facilitation than the chronological-agematchedcontrolsand as much as the readingagecontrols. In terms of the interactive-compensatory
model the slower word
recognition of the dyslexic studentsmeantthat more time was available for top down
processesto operateand thus additional facilitation from context was provided.
Nation and Snowling (1998) comparedthe contextualfacilitation of dyslexic
readerswith normal readersand with a group of children with poor comprehension
but non-naldecoding. All threegroupswere presentedwith single words on a
computer screenwhich were either precededby a spokensentencewhich would
prime word recognition or by a neutral sentencethat would not prime word
recognition. The children were askedto namethe words with and without context in
order to assessthe amountof facilitation the contextprovided. The amount of benefit
derived from the context was measuredusing a ratio equation. The ratio scoreis a
measureof improvementrelative to the maximum amountof improvementpossible,
basedon performancewith tile words presentedin isolation. They found that the
dyslexics showedlarger improvementsthan both the normal readersand the poor
comprehendersin terms of both speedand accuracy. Further, the normal readers
showedgreaterfacilitation effects than the poor comprehenders.Theseresults again
provide supportfor the idea that children with phonologicalproblems, i. e., dyslexics
are able to usecontextualcuesto supportword recognition,and henceto compensate
for their weak phonologicalskills. The fact that the children with reading
comprehensiondifficulties showedthe leastcontextualfacilitation demonstratesthat
good phonological skills are not enoughto developcompetentreading skills. These
children havegood phonologicalskills, however,their inability to usecontext
effectively may limit tile developmentof their word recognition. Nation and
Snowling suggestthat when a word is presentedin contexta combination of partial
phonological information and an awareness.
of the possibleconstraintsof the context
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provides the normal readerwith more cuesto aid successfulreading. In this way
context may provide a form of self-teachingmechanismandhencethosethat are
sensitiveto context will benefit from this mechanismmost.
The Division

of Labour

between Phonology

and Semantics

It is also possibleto conceptualisethis interactionbetweenphonological
information and contextualcuesin termsof a division of labour. Plaut, McClelland,
Seidenbergand Patterson(1996) proposea connectionistmodel which incorporatesa
contribution from both phonological and semanticpathways.
Plaut et al. (1996) attemptedto incorporatea contributionfrom semanticsinto
their simulation of reading behaviour. The model is basedon the sameprinciples as
do
the Seidenbergand McClelland model (1989)describedin Section 1.6.4. `1`heY
this by training the phonologicalpathwayin the presenceof someamount of
"appropriateexternal input to thephonemeunits", this they arguewill provide
input
to the phonemeunits and will pushthem towardstheir correct
additional
activations. They found that, in comparisonto a model trainedwithout additional
supportfrom semantics,learning was improved. As the semanticpathway increased
in strengththe accuracyof the combinednetwork improved. As leaming continues
they found that a redistribution of labour betweenthe phonologicaland the semantic
pathwayoccurs. As the contribution from the semanticpathwayincreasedthe
pressureto continue to learn using the phonologicalpathwaylessensas some word
types,in particular exceptionwords, are moreeconomicallyprocessedvia the
semanticpathway. This redistribution of labour leadsto the weightsin the
phonologicalpathway getting smallerasthe amountof error is reduceddue to the
effects of the semanticpathway. The phonologicalpathwaybecomesmore
specialisedin pronouncing consistentspelling soundcorrespondences.It is
important to note that even with extendedtraining the phonologicalpathway was still
able to read someexception words, particularly thoseof high-frequency. This is
different from the sublexicalprocedurein a traditional dual-routetheory which can
only readregular words and not exceptionwords.
The interaction betweenphonologicaland semanticskills is, therefore,
characterisedas a 'division of labour' betweena phonologicalprocessthat dealswith
and an interacting
mappingsbetweenorthographicand phonologicalrepresentations
semanticprocessthat dealswith mappingsbetweenorthographic,semantic,and
phonological representations.In termsof the developmentof readingPlaut et al.
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arguethat in the early stagesof readingthe developmentof the phonological pathway
is primary with the establishmentof connectionsbetweenorthographyand
phonology via a set of hiddenunits. This is consistentwith the evidencepresentedin
Section 1.7.3.2.suggestingthat children require a degreeof context free decoding
before they are able to benefit from context. This model also suggeststhat as
learning continuessemanticfactorsbecomeincreasinglyimportant for learning to
read.

The Role of Semantics in Single Word
Learning
A common view, asdiscussedabove,is that a printed word must first be
mappedonto its phonologicalrepresentationbeforeits meaningcan be accessedand
any benefits of context can be reaped. However,it is also possiblethat meaninglevel variables (e.g. semanticclass)participatein word recognition processeswhen
words are presentedin isolatedor neutralcontexts. A numberof studieshave
consideredthe extent to which the semanticqualitiesof an individual word can
influence the easewith which it is processedand read. A commonly usedparadigm
has beento look at the influenceof the semanticqualities of a word, most usually the
concretenessor imageability of a word, on word learning, word recognition or on
lexical processing. Concreteness
and imageability areoften taken as the semantic
variables becauseof evidenceof their effects on single word reading and their role in
the acquiredreading disorders,asdiscussedbelow.
1.8.1.

The Influence of Semantic Variables in Studies
of Word Recognition

A semantic variable that has been shown to influence word recognition and

lexical processingis imageability. Imageabilityrefersto the extent to which the
meaningof a word evokesa mental image. Imageability is often confusedwith
concreteness,concretewords are thosewith tangible referentsand are also more
imageablethan abstractwords. In many of die studiesto be discussedhere
imaizeabilityand concretenesshavebeenusedinterchangeably,that is concreteness
has beenconfoundedwith imageability and vice versa. Although there are some
important differencesbetweenthesetwo variables,for example,it is possiblefor a
word to be both highly imageableand abstract,it is also the casethat they are very
highly correlatedwith one another. For the purposesof this discussionthe
distinction betweenconcreteness
and imageabilityare unimportantto the extent to
which both representpossiblemeaninglevel influencesin word recognition.
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Imageability, or concreteness has been shown to influence word recognition (Strain,
Patterson & Seidenberg, 1995), lexical decision (Day 1977, James 1975), and
comprehension (Schwanenflugel & Shoben 1983) in skilled adult readers.
Furthermore, studies of the acquired dyslexias have shown that deep dyslexics have
'impaired naming ability for abstract as compared to concrete words (Coltheart,
Patterson & Marshall 1980; Shallice & Warrington, 1975,1980).

James(1975) showedthat suýjectswere fasterto decidewhether letter strings
were words or not when the target word wasconcretethan when it was abstract. He
found an interaction betweenfrequencyandconcreteness
which indicated that low
and medium-frequencyabstractwords producedslower responselatenciesthan
concretewords at the samelevelswhereastherewas no impactof concretenessfor
high-frequency words.
Concretenessor imageability hasalso beenshownto influence word
recognition in skilled readers,such that concretewords arereadfaster and more
accuratelythan abstractwords. Strain et al. (1995) have shownthat this concreteness
effect in naming is also modified by frequencywith imageabilityeffects being found
for low-frequency exceptionwords. This interactionwill be examinedin more depth
in Section 1.9., for now it is enoughto note that even skilled adult readers,in some
circumstanceswiH show a processingpreferencefor concreteover abstractwords.
Concretenesshas also beenshownto influence comprehension.
Schwanenflugeland Shoben(1983) showedthat sentencecomprehensionis faster
for sentencescomposedof concretewords than for sentencescomposedof abstract
words. They also reportedthat readingandlexical decisiontimes were faster when
abstractsentencesand words were precededby paragraphand sentencecontexts,as
comparedwith no-context conditions. However,context was not shown to help the
concretewords. They suggestthat the cognitive context of the concretewords is
normally adequateand thereforethey do not benefit from extracontext.
In summary, the studies reported above suggest that even skilled readers are
influenced by the semantic variable of concretenessor imageability. It is also the case
that this influence is more pronounced in particular circumstances, in particular when
the word is of low-frequency or is very irregular.
1.8.2.

The Effect of Semantics on Word Learning
and the Acquisition of a Sight Vocabulary
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A number of studieshaveexaminedwhetherconcretewords, or words high
in imageability, are acquired more easily than abstract or low-imageability words as
part of a child's sight vocabulary. Richmond and McNinch (1977) examined the
performance of two groups of 6-year-old children differing in their'reading
readiness', as measured by the Metropolitan Reading Readiness Tests, form A
(Hildreth, Griffiths, and McGauvan 1964). There were 9 children in the high
reading readiness and 13 children in the low reading readiness group. Eight fourletter words were selected from the Daie List of 769 easy words, controlling for
frequency, configuration, initial and last letters. The eight items were; calf, park-,
four, dust in the concrete set and with, good, been and hick- in the abstract set.
Although the means differed no significant concretenesseffect was found and the
effect of reading readiness group and the group x word type interaction were not
significant. However, the sample size and number of words used is limited and
therefore it remains difficult to draw many conclusions fr om these results.
Furthen-nore, the word forms in the two word groups differed, with the concrete
Concreteness
including
being
the
verbs.
was,
nouns and
abstract words
words all
therefore, confounded with word form or grammatical class.

Kiraly and Firlong-(1974)taughtkindergartenchildren 2 abstract(makeand
good) and 2 concretewords (fire and boat). Eighty children, 40 with high reading
Skills
Test
1968)
(as
Gates-MacGintie
Reading
Readiness
by
the
readiness measured
and 40 with low readingreadinesscompletedthe task. Ten learning trials and 10 test
trials were given. It was found that the high readingreadinesschildren performed
significantly better than low readingreadinessgroup,learning significantly more
words overall. It was also the casethat concretewords were learnedmore easily than
interaction
found.
Although
No
type
a
group
was
significant
x word
abstractwords.
concretenesseffect was found, concretenesswas againconfoundedwith word form
and again the numberof words taught was limited to two per condition.
Yore & Ollila (1985) included more words in their study. Nine concreteand
9 abstractwords, selectedfrom Moe's Words of Highest Frequency(1973) were
taught to 99 six-year-oldchildren. The concretewords were all nounsand the
abstractwords were all non-nouns. Teacherstaught whole classesof children the
words, using flash cards. In the test trial the experimenterread the word and the
children were requiredto circle the word from threeoptions. Their resultsindicate
that the children learnedthe concretewords 6.4% betterthan the abstractwords.
However, there are a numberof factors which limit the findings of this study.
Firstly, no pre-testof the words was given and thereforeit is not possible to say
been
known
have
the
may
at the outsetwhich could
of
concrete
words
whethermore
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in
learning
between
for
difference
the
the
trials.
concrete
and
abstract
words
account
Secondly,the words selectedwere not controlled for frequencyor familiarity and it
might thereforebe possibleto arguethat either of thesevariablescould have
explainedthe differential learningratesfor concreteand abstractwords. Thirdly,
concretenesswas again confoundedwith word fon-nand thereforegrammaticalclass
cannot be excluded as a possibleexplanationfor any differencesin learning.
A recent study hasattemptedto control for grammaticalclassin considering
the effect of concreteness.McFalls, Schwanenflugeland Stahl(1996) examinedthe
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differing
in
long-term
this study the
concreteness.
of
words
acquisition
more
concreteand abstractwords werepart of a structuredreadingprogrammeusedin
GradesOne and Two. The acquisitionof words in the readingprogrammewas
comparedto the acquisitionof concreteandabstractwords not included in the
programme. Forty six reading schemewords and 42 words which had not appeared
in the schemeup to that point were includedin the study. All the words testedhad a
noun senseand although someof the words also had a verb sense,there was no
difference betweenthe numberof words thatcould be eithera verb or a noun in the
concreteand abstractsets.
Two taskswere included, a lexical decision task anda nan-dngtask. In the
lexical decision task the children wereinstructedto decidewhethera word or
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schemewords but not for the non-schemewords. Although concretenesshasa
strong influence on the accuracywith which the words from the reading schemeare
read there is also a strong influenceof anothersemanticvariable on the non-scheme
words: context availability.
Context availability refers to the ease with which people report being able to
retrieve associated infon-nation about a word. This was measured by asking people
to rate how easy it is to think of a sentence for the word. When frequency and word
length were partialled out the context availability ratings for these words correlated
with accuracy in both the tasks. For these words the ease of being placed in a
sentence has a strong influence on the ease with which the words are learrit in their
free reading. Both imageability and context availability had an influence on the
accuracy of reading words in the reading scheme. Thus, it would seem that the
richness of the semantic representation of a word will influence the ease with which it
is acquired. Although semantic infon-nation is seen to be important in early word
recognition it is also important to note that it does not seem to affect the speed with
which the words are read, McFalls et al. suggest:

"The findings of the presentstudy suggestthat a certaindegreeof connection
betweenthe orthographic,phonologicaland meaningconnectionswithin a mental
representationof the written word must occur beforemeaningaffects autornizedwoid
reading." (p.247 )
In summary,it is clear from this study that semanticsdoeshave a part to play
in the acquisitionof a sight vocabularyand that this effect is somethingseparatefrom
any possiblebias towardslearningwords from a particular grammaticalclass. It is
also clear that this influenceof semanticsis happeningfrom the earlieststagesof
reading developmentand that the semanticquality of a word will influence the
acquisition of that word into the child's sight vocabulary. What remainsuncertain,
however, is how this semanticinfluence is bestconceptualisedand measuredas is
shown by the slightly different resultsobtainedwhen measuresof imageability and
context availability are used. This issueof what exactly is being measuredand why it
should impact on word learning is consideredin more detail in Section 1.10.

1.9.

The interaction of phonology and
semantics in single word reading

The connectionistmodel proposedby Plaut et al. provides a good framework
for considering the possible interaction of phonology and semantics in single word
reading. I'hey suggest that the interaction between phonology and semantics may
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bestbe describedas a division of labour betweenphonologicalprocessingbasedon
mappingsbetweenthe orthographicrepresentations
and phonologicalrepresentations
and semanticprocessingbasedon mappingsbetweenthe orthographic,semantic,and
phonological representations.As discussedin Section 1.7.5.,the performanceof
'their model improved considerablywhen it was trained with semantics.They found
that in the early stagesthe modelrelied more on phonologicalprocessingbut as the
contribution of the semanticpathwayincreasesthe contribution of the phonological
pathway decreasesas weightson the connectionsin the Phonologicalpathway
decrease.As this happensthe phonologicalpathwaybecomesincreasingly
specialisedat pronouncing irregular or exceptionwords.
This model suggestsa numberof testablehypotheses.Firstly, it leadsto the
suggestion that semantic factors will have a greater influence on word learning and
word recognition where orthographic to phonological translation is difficult, e.g.
where the word is a low-frequency, exception word. Secondly, it suggests that in
subjects with either impaired phonological skills (e.g. dyslexics) or those with
impaired semantic skills (e.g. hyperlexics) we might expect the influence of semantic
or phonological variables respectively to be increased.

There is someevidencefrom lexical decisiontasksthat concretenesseffects
interact with frequency. James (1975) asked subjects to judge whether strings of
letters were words or nonwords. He found that reaction times were faster for

concretethan for abstractlow-frequencynounsbut found no concretenesseffect for
high-frequencynouns. DeGroot (1989)replicatedthis interactionbetween
concretenessand word frequencyin a lexical decisiontask which also required
subjectsto decide whether the letter stringswere words or nonwords. However, this
interaction was significant for the subjectanalysisbut remainedmarginal for the item
analysis. In a word naming taska small effect of imageability was observed,which
for
for
but
item
A
the
the
analysis.
small effect
significant
analysis
not
subject
was
of frequencywas found but therewas no significant imageability by frequency
interaction. DeGroot arguesthat the interactionbetweenconcretenessand frequency
may only occur in lexical decisiontasksand may not be important in word naming.
Strain, Pattersonand Seidenberg(1995) suggestthat semanticfeaturesmay
be modulatedby other featuresof the words not manipulatedby DeGroot and argue
that when thesefeaturesare includeda significantfrequencyby imageability
interaction may be found. In particular,Strain et al. considerthe role of regularity in
factors
be
likely
that
to
semantic
would
most
semantic
arguing
moderating
effects,
come into play when orthographicto phonologicaltranslationis most difficult, for
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in
example, low-frequencyexception words. In a seriesof studiesthey looked at
word recognition in adults for four types of words; high-frequencyexception words,
low-frequency exception words, high-frequencyregular words and high-frequency
regular words. In a seriesof experimentsthey examinedthe latenciesin word
naming and the types of errors producedin responseto the words. They
hypothesisedthat imageability would interactwith regularity so that low-frequency
exceptionwords would show the largestimageability effect. They frame this
hypothesisin termsof connectionistmodelsof readingand arguethat regular words
will be computedrapidly because,even if the word is low in frequency, the
computation of its phonologywill be supportedby weights on connections
establishedby other words sharingthe samesoundand spelling pattern. In contrast,
the computationof orthographicto phonologicaltranslationis difficult for lowfrequencyexceptionwords and thereforethe influenceof semanticsshould be
greatestfor thesewords.
Oneexperimentin this study examinedthe performanceof 40 participantson
a word recognition task. The words were all low-frequency words, half were regular
and half were exception words. Bigram frequency,word frequency, imageability,
numberof lettersand initial phonemeswere controlled for. Significant regularity and
imageability effects were found as well as a significant regularity by imageability
interaction,althoughthis latter finding was only marginally significant in the item
analysis (p=.06). It was shown that there was a significant difference between
performancewith high and low-imageability exceptionwords, however, the
correspondingcomparisonfor regular words was not significant. The error analysis
suggesteda similar pattern:therewere significantly more errors producedwith the
exception words, there were more errors with low-imageability words and therewas
a significant interactionbetweenregularity andimageability. There was also a
significant interactionbetweenerror type and imageabilitywith significantly more
regularizationerrors than any other error type being madefor low-imageability
words, conversely,there were a similar numberof regularizationand other errors in
the high-imageability words. Although familiarity was not controlled for, ratings
were collectedafter the experimentand no significantconfoundbetweenimageability
and familiarity was found. In summary,the findings from thesestudiessuggest
firstly, that semanticrepresentationsare activatedin the processof word naming and
secondly,that semanticrepresentationsmakesthe greatestcontribution to the
computation of pronunciationfor low-frequencyexceptionwords.
Comparing the Processing of Good and
Poor Readers
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There is some evidence that good and poor readers may process linguistic
stimuli in different ways. Waterman and Lewandowski (1993) use a task based on
that used by Byrne and Shea (1979) to consider the phonological and semantic
processing of good and poor readers. In this task a list of words is presented and the
child has to say whether the word had previously been presented or not. A number
of possible confusions were included; for the target word 'bag', a rhyme (rag), a
rhyming control (dab), a semantically related word (sack) and a semantic control
word (mess) were included. A nonword condition was also included with just a
rhyme and rhyme control. Forty good readers and 40 poor readers at two age
groups, 8-10 years old and 14-16 years old were included. In the nonword task all
the groups made significantly more rhyme target errors than rhy me control errors,
indicating that the poor readers were as susceptible to phonemic confusability as good
readers. However, in the word condition the pattern of results was quite different.
In this condition poor readers made fewer phonological errors and more semantic
errors than rhyming errors for both age groups. Conversely, good readers made
significantly more rhyming errors than semantic errors. This suggests that the
processing of the poor readers was slightly different in that they relied more on
semantic than phonological coding in the word task. The authors suggest that the
poor phonological efficiency, as indicated by their perfon-nanceon phonological
awareness tasks, means that when a different means of coding is available they will
rely more on this. However, when a different means of coding is not available, as in
the nonword condition, the poor readers demonstrate a sensitivity to the phonological

attributes of the words.
A similar hypothesiswas testedby Vellutino and Scanlon(1985). They
suggestedthat memory for abstractwords is more dependenton linguistic coding
ability than memory for concretewords. They arguedthat if this were the casethen it
could be hypothesisedthat poor readerswould be lessable to rememberabstract
words than good readersand that they would, therefore, show a greaterconcreteness
levels,
Sixty
7-8 years old and 11two
than
the
age
children
at
effect
good readers.
12 yearsold were included. Poor readersweredefined asthose2 or more years
behindreading gradelevel in the older children and I or moreyear behind gradelevel
in the younger children, good readerswerereadingat, or abovegradelevel. Tenhigh-imageability words and 10 low-imageability words wereincluded. Eachchild
was given six trials, eachof which consistedof a list presentationfollowed by twenty
secondsin which the child countedand was then askedto recall the words.
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They found that at both gradelevelsconcretewords were recalled more easily
than the abstract words. With the younger age group both groups of reader were
but
not on abstract words. For the older children the
close on concrete words

interaction betweengroup and word type was not significant but there was a main
effect of group which indicatedthat the poor readersperformedworse on the concrete
words and the abstractwords. A secondexperimentwas carried out in which the
number of trials was increasedand eachsubjectthis time took part in two sessions
two weeksapart. When this was done, effectively making the task less difficult, the
pattern of results remainedthe same. Furthermore,error analysisshowed that
although in the younger group the poor readersmademore semanticallyrelatederrors
than phonological and orthographicerrors than the goodreaders;in the older group
the good readersmade substantiallymore semanticerrorsthan phonological errors
and the poor readersmadea similar proportion of structuralerrors as the good
readers. The results suggest,then, that althoughthe younger poor readersdo
perform lesswell in memory taskswith abstractwords, which are arguably more
dependenton linguistic coding than concretewords,this is not the casewith the older
poor readerswho were considerablyworse than the good readersat recalling both
concreteand abstractwords.
The authorssuggestthat lexical memoryproblemsin older poor readersmay
reasonablybe attributed to their semanticdevelopment,that is, as a result of their
reading problemsthe older readersmay have'limited semanticelaboration'. They
cite anotherstudy which provides someevidencefor this idea. Vellutino, Scanlon
and Tanzman(1985) showedthat poor readersperform lesswell on recall of
taxonomically related words. They found that differencesat the sixth gradelevel
appearedto be correlatedprimarily with groupdifferencesin semanticorganisation
ability whereasdifferencesat the secondgradelevel were correlatedwith differences
in linguistic coding as well as semanticorganisationability. So, poor readersdo
seemto be "more attunedto the semanticthan the phonologicalattributesof the word
stimuli, while normal readerswere more evenly attunedto both attributes" (p379) but
this cannot be generalisedto the older poor readers.
Comparing Good and Poor Readers reading of
Concrete and Abstract Words
Studiesexamining the differential effectsof imageability on good and poor
readershave tendedto producesomewhatmixed results. It would seemreasonable
to expect that imageability would havea different effect on good and poor readers. If
dyslexic children show impaireddecodingskills due to poor phonological skills then
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we might expect that they would benefit more from the semantic qualities of a word
than children with good decoding skills. Considered in ternis of a connectionist
model such as that proposed by Plaut et al., word recognition is boosted by
semantics most when orthographic to phonological translation is most difficult.

This

-hypothesis is given support by the findings of Strain et al. (1995), as discussed
above. Is it possible that for individuals whose phonological skills are impaired,
word recognition will be more influenced by semantic activation than for non-nal
readers with proficient phonological sýills ? Clearly, this may also be conceptualised
in terms of a traditional dual-route model of reading which proposes two independent
routes to word recognition, a phonological route and a visual route. If one route is
particularly impaired for the dyslexic readers, e.g. the phonological route, then
perhaps this will increase reliance on the visual route, which may in turn be more
influenced by the semantic qualities of the word. However, as discussed in Sections
1.6.2 and 1.6.4., there are considerable difficulties with dual-route models.

Jorrn (1977) investigatedthe effect of word imagery,word length and word
frequency on good and poor readers. A group of 24 good readers was compared
24
had
The
a
group
readers.
good
readers
with
of
poor
an average reading age I year
5 months in advance of their chronological age and the poor readers had a mean
reading retardation of 3 years 2 months; both groups had the same mean IQ. The
results indicated that while frequency was found to be an important influence on good
and poor readers, imageability was found to influence poor readers only, with highimageability words being easier to read than low-imageability words. Word length
found
for
have
difficulty
to
no
effect
on
reading
either reading group. However,
was
a serious criticism of this study is that the good readers are at ceiling or close to
ceiling with all the word types. Therefore, it is possible that an imageability effect in
the good readers is masked by these ceiling effects. As a result of this no firm
conclusions about the differential effect of imageability can be made from this study.

Baddeley,Ellis, Miles & Lewis (1982) also found strongimageability effects
on reading accuracyin a group of 15 twelve-year-olddyslexics,however, this
imageability effect did not seemto be a specific featureof dyslexiabut was also
found in chronological- and reading-agematchedcontrol groups. The subjectswere
shown 20 high-imageability words and 20 low-imageability words; word length,
frequencyand rated concretenesswas controlled for. All threereadergroups made
more errors with the low-imageability words than with the high-imageability words.
Although the meaneffect size is slightly higher for the dyslexic group (70, compared
with 64 for the reading agecontrols and20 for the chronologicalcontrols) this
difference is not significant. Theseresultsare also in line with thosestudies
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reviewed in Sections 1.8.2 and 1.9 which suggest that even skilled readers may be
affected by the imageability of a word. Nevertheless, the mean effect sizes do
suggest a trend towards a greater imageability effect for the dyslexic readers.

Other studiescomparingthe performanceof good and poor readershave
found no influence of imageability at all. Klose, Schwartzand Brown (1983)
comparedgood and poor readerson a lexical decisiontask and a naming task using
40 high and 40 low-imageability words controlled for concreteness,age of
acquisition, length and frequency. Age of acquisitionrefers to the estimated(by adult
is
included
by
Age
age
children.
at
which
a
word
acquired
of
acquisition
was
ratings)
in this study in an attemptto investigatewhetherthe imageability effects seenin
previous studieswere a function of the stageat which a word is acquired. In the
lexical decision task subjectswere shown the-wordson a computer screenand asked
to judge whether the word was the sameas the previous word shown. In a second
task the subjectswere askedto namethe word and latencieswere recorded. The
teenagesubjectswere divided into good andpoor readerson the basis of a reading
comprehensiontask. The two groupsof 11 subjectshad mean reading scores
indicating an averagetwo year differencein readingage.
The resultsshowedthat perfonnancein neitherthe lexical decision task nor in
the naming task was affectedby imageability, furthermore,no interaction with
reading group was found. The authorsarguedthat imageability may be mediatedby
is
for,
imageability
is,
that
of
of
once
age
acquisition
controlled
age acquisition,
effects disappear. However, a number of points must be made about this study. The
method of grouping readerswould appearto be somewhatproblematic. Although
thereare significant differencesbetweenthe two groupson the reading
comprehensiontest given at the outset,thereappearedto be little difference in the
readerson the lexical decisiontask and no significant differenceswere found in
latenciesor accuracyin the nan-tingtask. This suggeststhat the task was really no
more difficult for the poor readerswhich in itself could be one reasonwhy no
differencesin performancebetweenhigh and low-imageability words were found.
The grouping of readersis also problematicbecauseit was basedon performancein a
is
It
task.
comprehension
possiblethat poor comprehenderswere also
reading
included in the sample,thesesubjectsmay be influencedby the semanticproperties
of a word in quite a different way from poor readerswith decodingproblems.
Further, no alternativecondition is offered in which ageof acquisition is varied and
imageability is controlled for and thereforeit remainsunclearwhetherage of
low-imageability
differences
betwýen
high
the
and
words or
acquisitionexplains
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whether no difference would be found in these tasks across these reading groups
anyway.

Coltheart, Laxon and Keating (1988)attemptedto addressthis issueby
looking at the effect of imageability and ageof acquisitionon the accuracyof groups
of nine-year-oldgood and poor readers. In the first task 47 children were presented
40
in
80
differed
their
age
of
acquisition,
were early acquired
rated
with
words which
words and 40 were late acquiredwords. The words were matchedon length,
frequencyand imageability. Main effects were found for group and word type, good
readerswere able to read more words thanpoor readersand words acquiredearlier
later.
There
than
acquired
was also a significant group
read
more
easily
words
were
in
die
in
item
but
On
interaction
the
not
subject
analysis
analysis.
of
acquisition
x age
the secondtask the children were shown 80 words differing in their imageability, 40
A
40
low-imageability.
high-imageability
significant
of
of
and
were
words were
effect of readergroup and a significant imageabilityeffect was found, highimageability words being easierto read thanlow-imageability words. However, a
significant interaction,andplannedcomparisons,indicatedthat the imageability
effect was found only for the poor readergroup. It is important to note, however,
that theseresults were not found in the item analysiswhereno main effect of
imageability was found, which limits the conclusionsthat can be drawn on the basis
of thesedata. It does seem,however,that the poor readersin this study were more
affectedby imageability than the averagereaders.Coltheartet al. arguethat this
might suggestthat "less able young readersmay rely to someextenton the rather
inaccurate,semanticallybased,predicationalroute in reading"(p.9). Age of
acquisition effects remain important,for both'poorand averagereaders,even when
imageability is controlled for and it is importantto considerwhy this might be. The
in
Section
1.10.3.
be
considered
acquisition
will
of
age
of
possibleeffects
In summary, it would seemthat the resultsof thesestudiessuggesta number
of things. Firstly, it does seem possible that poor decoders are more likely to rely on
be
Secondly,
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there
to
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appears
a
possibility.
semantic coding when
some evidence that poor decoders may show greater concretenesseffects than
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An alternativeway of consideringthe division of labour hypothesisis to
examinethe performanceof children with poor semanticrepresentationsand to
considerwhetherthey are more reliant on the phonologicalpathway than children
with better semanticprocessingskills. Nation and Snowling (1998) predictedthat
dhildren with poor semanticrepresentations,poor comprellenders,would not only
have greaterproblemswith readingand understandingtext, but also that they would
have greaterdifficulties in readingexceptionwords. Twenty-sevenpoor
comprehenderswere compared with twenty-sevencontrol subjectswho were
matchedon measuresof decodingbut differed in their listening comprehensionskill.
The children were required to read64 words varying in imageability and regularity,
thesewords were the sameas thoseusedby Strain et al. and formed 4 groups;highimageability exceptionwords, high-imageabilityregularwords, low-imageability
exception words and low-imageability regular words. The results showedthat highimageability words were readmore easily than low-imageability words and regular
words were easierto read than irregular words, thesetwo factors, imageability and
regularity interactedwith eachother. A main effect of group and a significant group
x imageability interactionwas alsofound, this interactionindicated that the poor
items
low-imageability
the
than the normal
made
comprehenders
more errorson
readers. The interaction betweengroup and regularity was almost significant,
suggestingthat poor comprehendersmademore errors to exception words than the
non-nalreaders. In summary,the resultsof thesestudiessuggestthat children with
poorly specifiedsemanticrepresentationshaveincreasedproblemswith exception
for
because
their orthographicto phonologicaltranslation thesewords
word reading
is not helpedby activation in the semanticpathway. Further, although all children
had greaterdifficulties with low-imageability items,this difficulty was particularly
pronouncedin the poor comprehenders.Theseresultssupport thosefound by Strain
et al. (1996) by suggestingthat when orthographicto phonological translationis
difficult word recognition and lexical processingwill be more affected by the
semanticpathway. Theseresultsalso suggestthat when thesesemantic
representationsthemselvesare poorly specified,as in poor comprehenders,
processingof thesewords will be impaired to a greaterextent than for the non-nal
readers,despitethe fact that their phonologicaldecodingskills do not differ.

1.10. Why should abstract words be more
difficult to read ?
It is important to consider what it is about concrete words that makes them

easierthan abstractwords and in doing so to considerhow the semantic
A
differ.
might
number of
concrete
and
abstract
words
representationsof
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explanationshave beenproposed. As suggestedabove,it is possiblethat
imageability and concretenesseffectsmay actuallybe accountedfor by other variables
such asage of acquisition or 'context availability'. Highly imageableor concrete
words may be easierto learn becausethey are the words that arealso acquiredearliest
(Coltheartet al. 1988). Another explanationis that the differencebetweenconcrete
and abstractwords is the amountof contextualinformation they bring. Someattempt
to explain concretenesseffectshasbeenmadein termsof thesedifferencesin
contextual availability (Schwanenflugel,Akin & Luh, 1992). It has also been
suggestedthat differencesoccur becauseof differencesin the way in which sensory
information is representedin memory (Paivio 1971; 1986)andpossibly even that
distinct way (Breedin et al.
their meaningsare representedin a neuroanatomicallY
1994). Finally, it is also possiblethat concretewords are'richel, in terms of the
numberof semanticfeaturesthat define themand it is this which accountsfor their
processingadvantage(Plaut & Shallice 1993).
1.10.1.

DuaI-Coding

Theory

One possibleexplanationof the processingadvantagefor concretewords is
dual-coding theory (Paivio 1986). This theoryproposesthe existenceof two partly
interconnected,but functionally independentand distinct representationalsystemsin
memory: a verbal systemand an imagesystem. The advantagefor concretewords is
said to arise as a result of strongerconnectionsto the imagesystem. In reading the
verbal systemmust be activatedbut the imagesystemmight alsobe activated.
However, this secondaryactivation is likely to occur only for concretewords which
are also representedin the imagesystem. Concretewords are said to be represented
verbally with the possibility of further imaginal activation,whereasabstractwords
are representedonly by the verbal system;performancewith concretewords is
facilitated becausethey have,in effect, two representations.
The image systemis said to be basedon relationshipswhich arise from
sensory experience and its development is explained very much in Piagetian terms.
According to Piaget, knowledge structures are formed from an interaction between
the infant and his or her environment, with sensory-motor schemata developing over
time to accommodate new information. Over time this sensory infon-nation becomes
internalised by the infant as knowledge structures. Paivio suggests that language
develops from an initial imaginal base, imagery and language remain interconnected.
However, it is proposed that language also develops a partly independent structure
and that verbal behaviour is "free of dependencenot only upon a concrete situational
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context but to someextentfrom imagery as well" (Paivio, 1971, p.438; cf.
Bleasdale, 1983).
An extension of this theory is tile proposal that concrete and abstract words

afe representedin neuroanatomicallydistinct ways. Day (1977) arguedthat
concretenesseffects would be modulatedby the visual field (and hencehemisphere)
of encoding. In a seriesof lexical decision taskshe found a significant interaction
betweenconcretenessandvisual field, such that a concretenesseffect was found only
when the words were presentedto the left visual field suggestinga specialisedright
hemisphereimpact. This proposalfits well with the evidencefrom studiesshowing
that deepdyslexic patientshaveimpairednamingability for abstractascomparedto
concretewords. Deepdyslexicsare thought to haveleft hemispheredamageand so
the strong concretenesseffects that they show havebeenaccountedfor in termsof the
correct processingof an intact right hemispherefavouringconcreteover abstract
words (Saffran, Bogoyo, Schwartz& Marin 1980). There is also evidence from
patientswith semanticmemoryimpairmentssuggestingthat they show a significant
advantagefor abstractas opposedto imageablewords (Breedin, Saffran & Coslett,
1994).
Bleasdale(1987)presentsevidenceto supportthe dual-coding hypothesis
from a seriesof priming experimentsinvolving word naming and lexical decision
tasks. Associated,unrelatedand neutral (BLANK-word) word pairs were used
which varied prime and targetconcreteness.It was found that in the naming tasks
associatedprimes were namedfasterthan neutraltargetswhen primes and targets
were homogenousfor concreteness(i.e. concrete-concreteor abstract-abstract)but
not when the prime and targetdiffered in concreteness.In the lexical decision task
priming from all pairs was shownregardlessof prime and targetconcreteness.
Bleasdalearguedthat in the lexical decisiontaskpost-lexicalrather than lexical
processeswere being used,that is, the heterogeneous(e.g. concrete-abstractor
abstract-concrete)associationsin the lexical decisiontask would be attributableto
target-to-primecheckingprocedures.Conversely,concretenessdependentpriming
was found in naming taskswhich are dependenton lexical processes,therefore
suggestingthat lexical processesmay be functionally distinct for concreteand abstract
words.
1.10.2.

The Context

Availability

Hypothesis

Schwanenflugel(1991) arguesthat concreteness
effects can be accountedfor
by the relative easewith which peoplereport beingable to retrieve associated
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infon-nationfor such words. In obtainingcontext availability ratings people are asked
to rate the easewith which they can think of a sentencefor eachgiven word.
According to this hypothesis,sensoryinformation doesnot havea special statusbut
is consideredas anotherexampleof prior information. He arguesthat it is the
relative easewith which this knowledgeis accessedratherthanthe type of knowledge
which is important. Extensionaland relationalknowledgeis important as well as
sensoryknowledge. As alreadydiscussedin Section 1.8.2.,McFalls et al. (1996)
found significant context availability effectsin word learningover and aboveany
effects of concreteness.It hasalso beenshownthat adultsdo not show a
concretenesseffect when a supportivecontextis provided. Schwanenflugel&
Shobin (1983) found that namingand lexical decisiontimeswere faster when abstract
words and sentenceswere precededby paragraphand sentencecontextsas compared
with no-contextconditions. However,contextdid not significantly facilitate concrete
sentencesand words. The authorssuggestthat the lack a of contextualfacilitation
effect for the concretewords is due to the fact that the wordsalreadyhave an
adequatecognitive context andthus are not aidedby additionalinformation. These
findings are difficult to explain in termsof the dual-codinghypothesis. If concrete
words have easieraccessto the imagesystemwhen the wordsare read in isolation,
and this accessis basedon the sensoryinformation activatedby the word then it is
hard to explain why this shouldnot be the casealso when they are read in context.
There is no clear explanationof why abstractwords take longerto read in isolation.
Bleasdale,(1987) arguesthat his resultsprovide evidencewhich questionsthe
role of context availability, further he suggeststhat contextavailability cannot
adequatelyexplain the priming resultsobtained. In the experimentsdescribedabove
the Target Concretenessby Prime Contextinteractionfailed to reachsignificance. If
context availability is the crucial factor thena greaterfacilitation for abstractwords
it
is
important
However,
be
to note that
this
the
and
was
not
case.
would expected
firstly the priming in this experimentwas single word priming whereasin the
Schwanenflugelstudy the context was sentencesand paragraphs.Secondly,
Bleasdaledid not obtain contextavailability ratingsso it remainsunclear whetherthe
concretenesseffects he found were aboveand beyondandcontextavailability effects.
1.10.3.

The Role of Age of Acquisition

A further possible explanation for concretenesseffects is the age of
in
for
is
hypothesis.
There
the
of
age
of
acquisition
role
some evidence
acquisition
influencing reading over and above any influence of imageability (Coltheart et al.
1988; Klose et al. 1983). It is clear that imageability is closely related to age of
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acquisition in some sense. Firstly, there is good evidence to suggest that concrete
words are learnt earlier than abstract words (Brown, 1957, Gentner, 1982).
Secondly, there is evidence to suggest that irnageability correlates very highly with
rated age of acquisition. Morrison, Chappell & Ellis (1997) show that imageability
correlated with both adult ratings of age of acquisition and child picture naming
(indicating actual age of acquisition) more highly than other variables such as

frequency.
Given that thesetwo variablesareso closely relatedit is important to consider
whetherimageability effects may be wholly accountedfor by ageof acquisitionor
whetherimageability is in itself important,over and aboveany influence of ageof
acquisition. In order to answerthis questionconsiderationof the mechanismsby
which ageof acquisition and imageabilitymay influencelanguageprocessingis
necessary.One possible way in which ageof acquisitionmay have an influence on
performancein somelanguagetasksis that thereis a processingadvantageof
concreteover abstractwords; becauseconcretewords are acquiredearlier they have
beenexperiencedmore often and thereforehavelower thresholdsof activation.
However, it is also the casethat concretewords will havebeen'experienced'more
often than abstractwords and thereforethis hypothesisdoesnot exclude the
possibility that it is imageability ratherthanageof acquisitionper se which is
important.
Age of acquisition effects may alsobe consideredwithin a dual-coding
approach. Paivio supportsa Piagetianview of languagedevelopment,proposingthat
languageis initially tied to sensoryinteractionwith the environment. This would
suggesta reasonwhy concretewords areacquiredearlier than abstractwords. By
their very natureconcretewords tend to be more tied to the sensoryenvironment. As
Gentner (1982) suggests:
"Children learn concretenounsearly because,as object-referenceterms, they have
particularly transparentsemanticmappingto the perceptual-conceptual
world ...
Words that refer to theseconceptsareeasyto learnbecausethe child hasalready
formed object conceptsand needonly matchword concepts." (pp 53-54).
Dual-coding theories might suggestthen that age of acquisition is important

becausesensoryinformation 'leads'languagedevelopment(forming an imagen
system). Nevertheless,a central tenetof dual-codingtheoriesis that as well asthis
imagen systema separatesystemalso existsfor dealingwith verbal infon-nation.
Tberefore,dual-coding theoristswould rejectclaims that moreexperienceis what
gives ageof acquisition its importance,ageof acquisitionis only important to the
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Concreteness, in allowing accessto both verbal and imagen systems, is a variable
in itself, even after age of acquisition is taken into account. In
important
is
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Schwanenflugel
hypothesis,
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One further way of consideringconcreteness
effectsis within a connectionist
framework. Just as the Seidenbergand McClelland (1989) model, discussedin
Section 1.6-4.,representsphonology in termsof featurally distributed
it
be
be
that
to
also
argue
can
might
possible
semantics
also
representations,
representedin a similar way (Plaut & Shallice, 1993). McRae,de Sa & Seidenberg
(1997) suggestthat word meaningsarerepresentedin termsof correlatedfeatures.
Words arecomposedof semanticfeatures.A model might not only learn that a tiger
'has fur' but also that 'has fur' is a featureof many animalsandthat animals (that
havefur) also tend to 'have claws' and 'have a tail'. The numberof featuresand the
numberof correlationsbetweenfeaturespredictsthe speedandaccuracyof
recognition. According to this approachconcretewords areprocessedmore easily
thanabstractwords becausethey activatea greaternumberof features. It is possible
that both the ageof acquisitionhypothesisand the contextavailability hypothesis
could be subsumedinto this approach.Earlier acquiredwordsmay receive more
activationthan later acquiredwords becausethey havea greaternumber of features
andcorrelatedfeatures. It is possiblethat it is this which in part determinesthe ease,
and therefore,age of acquisition. Similarly words in contextmay receive greater
facilitation than thosein isolation.
Summary
In summary, it would seem that the reason why imageability or concreteness
should have an effect on language processing remains unclear. Although a number
of theories have been suggested none of these is without its problems and it would
seem that the effect of concretenessis a complex one. Even though the exact nature
of the influence of concreteness is unclear the results are clear in suggesting an
influence of some type of semantic variable on isolated word recognition. Whether
this is conceived of as an influence of context availability, or within a dual-coding
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framework or as a product of differences in featurally based semantic representations,
the evidence shows that this semantic variable can influence single word recognition.

I. H. Condusions
This chapterhasrevieweda substantialbody of literatureconcernedwith both
phonological and semanticfactorsiýfluencing readingdevelopment.'Ile evidence
reviewed suggeststhat phonologicalskills, both in termsof metacognitiveawareness
of phonology, and in the way in which phonology is representedby children, havea
strong influence on readingdevelopment.T'hereis also evidencethat semantic
factors have a role to play, althoughthe role of semanticsin the earliest stagesof
readingdevelopmentand the way in which semanticandphonologicalfactorsinteract
throughoutreading developmentappearto be little understood.
Traditional stagemodelshavearguedthat children in thevery earlieststages
of readingdevelopmentare influencedby thevisual featuresof a word they are
learning to read but are not influencedby the phonologicalfeaturesof the word.
However, as discussedin this chapter,thereis good evidenceto suggestthat children
are able to usephonology at a very early stage. Thereis evidencethat children are
able to use phonology beforethey areconsciouslyawareof it, or able to reflect upon
it. This early use of phonology and how it relatesto children's phonological
awarenessskills will be examinedin this thesis. Similarly, most models of reading
developmentstressthe primacy of phonologicalskills in learningto read and suggest
that semanticfactors do not influencereadinguntil a later stageof development.
However, there is someevidenceto suggestthat children are sensitiveto semantic
factors from an early stage. In this thesis,the extent to which learning to reada word
is influenced by semanticfactors,as well asphonologicalfactorsin very early
readingdevelopmentwill be investigated.The relationshipbetweenphonologicaland
semanticfactors, and the ways in which they may interactto influence reading
development,will also be considered.
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Chapter Two
The Relationship between Phonological Awareness and the
Implicit use of Phonology in Beginning Reading
2.1

Overview

An experiment examining children's early use of phonology in learning to

read is presentedin this chapter. Children's ability to accessandusephonology is
examinedusing the paradigmusedby Ehri & Wilce (1985)and Rack et al. (1994), as
discussedin Chapter 1. The ability of children to learn to associatethreeletter
abbreviatedcueswith spokenwords is relatedto their performancein phonological
awarenesstasks. The results arediscussedin the light of previousresearchand
modelsof reading development.

2.2

Introduction

As discussedin Chapter1, many modelsof readingdevelopmenthave
proposedthat young children initially learnto readwords on the basisof salient
visual features(Marsh et al. 1981,Frith 1985). However,evidencewas also
discussedwhich suggestedthat this early 'visual' stageis of short duration and that
phonological processesinfluencethe developmentof word recognition skills from an
early stage,beforechildren can be said to haveentereda full 'alphabeticphase'
(Stuart & Coltheart, 1988; Ehri & Wilce, 1985). Ehri (1992)arguedthat children in
the early stagesof reading are sensitiveto the phoneticinfon-nationin words and use
this information in forming connectionsbetweenthe printed word and its
pronunciation. She arguedthat children setup partial associationsbetweensomeof
the letters in the word and the phonemesfor which they stand. Thesepartial
associationsare not the sameasdecodingin a consciousletter by letter manner.
In a similar vein Rack et al. (1994) proposed a 'direct mapping mechanism',

accordingto which children areable to setup direct, althoughfar from systematic,
mappingsbetweenorthographyand phonology. Rack et al. demonstratedthat
children in the very early stagesof learningto readare sensitiveto phonological
information in words and are able to usethis information in learningto read them.
Furthermore,they are able to accessmuch smallerunits of phonology than they are
in
in
terms
aware
of,
perfon-nance
consciously
of
phonologicalawarenesstasks.
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'Mis chapterfurther examineschildren's sensitivity to phonology in the early
stagesof readingdevelopmentand considershow this sensitivity might changewith
development. A further issueis how the ability to accessphonologyin learning to
read relatesto performancein phonologicalawarenesstasks.

2.3

Experiment

I

2.3.1 Introduction
This experiment is basedon the study by Rack et al. discussedin Chapter1.
Rack et al. taught children to associatethreeletter abbreviatedwords with spoken
words. Two types of cue were created;phoneticcues,in which the central phoneme
in the cue was phonetically similar to onein the targetword andcontrol cuesin which
the central phonemewas phoneticallydissimilar (or lesssin-dlar)to one in the target
word. For example,for the targetword BEAVER the phoneticcue was BFR and the
control cue was BZR. In the phoneticcue condition the medialphonemediffered
form that in the target word only in voicing, whereasin the control condition the
phonemediffered in termsof placeof articulation. Rack et al. found that young
children at a very early stageof readingdevelopment,who wereunable to decode
even the simplest CVC words,were ableto learn to associatethe phonetic cueswith
the correct pronunciationmore easily than the control cues.
'nis experiment used the same cues as those used in the Rack et al. study.

An important aim of this experimentwasto examinethe relationshipbetweenlearning
thesecues and perfon-nancein phonologicalawarenesstasks. It is arguedthat the
processof learning to read thesethreeletter cuesis analogousto the processof
learning to read words in the early stagesof readingdevelopment. Children areable
to extract partial phonologicalinformation from the cue or word and map this onto the
printed form. Perfon-nancein this task may also be seenasa measureof the rate
learning in reading. It is predictedthat the rate of learningin this task will be related
to individual differencesin phonologicalawareness.
A further aim of this study was to look at the way in which children's ability
to learn to associatean abbreviatedword cue with a spoken word might changewith
development. Rack et al. arguedthat this cue learning task tapsthe processesusedto
set up connectionsbetweenthe cue and the underlying phonologicalrepresentationof
the word. If the characteristicsand organisationof thesephonologicalrepresentations
changewith developmentthesechangesmight well be reflectedin the child's learning
in the phonetic cue paradigm. As discussedin Chapter 1, thereis evidenceto suggest
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that young children's lexical representationsfor speech may initially be relatively
holistic and become increasingly segmental (phonemic) with development (Walley
1993). A tentative prediction from this is that young children may show a greater
advantage in leaming the phonetic cues than older children. It may be that the less
in
differentiated
beginning
the
reader
of
would
well
phonological representations
some sense allow them to confuse the phoneme that is globally similar to produce the
phonetic cue effect. However, the more clearly specified, segmentally organised
representations of older children might tend to reduce their sensitivity to the featural

similarity of phonemes.

2.3.2

Method

2.3.2.1

Participants

Sixty children, 30 boys and 30 girls from a Primary Schoolin York took part
in the experiment. The majority of the childrencamefrom middle classbackgrounds.
The children were equally spreadover threeyear groupsat school,20 children from
the reception class,with meanageof 4 years8 months(range4 years7 months to 5
8
from
5
2
20
children
one,
with
a
mean
age
of
years
months
months);
year
years
(range5 years 3 months to 6 years 10 months);and 20 children from year two, with a
mean age of 6 years 10 months (range6 years5 months to 7 years4 months).
Readingis taught in the schoolusinga variety of methodscombining
phonic and whole languageapproaches,usinga reading scheme,language
games and 'real books'.
2.3.2.2

Design and Materials

All the children were given a batteryof phonologicalawarenesstasksfrom the
Phonological Abilities Test (Muter, Hulme, & Snowling 1997),measuresof reading
ability and the experimentalword learningtask.Eachof thesetasksis described
briefly below.
This testcomprisesthreedemonstrationitems
and ten test items. All the itemsare accompaniedby pictures. The child is requiredto
indicate which of three words rhymeswith a stimulus word. The child scoreseither
(i) Rhyme Detection

I for a correct responseor 0 for an incorrectresponse.The total possible scoreis 10.
(ii)

Rhyme

In this task the child is given 30 seconds to

Production

'day'
the
two
that
of
stimulus
words,
each
rhyme
with
supply words or nonwords
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and 'bell'. The child's responseswere recorded. The child's score for the rhyme
production test is the total numberof correctrhyming responsesfor both words.
(iii)

Phoneme Deletion

In this task the child is requiredto removethe

initial phoneme from a single syllable word. The correct response is also a word.
For example, meat without the Im/ is eat. There are four demonstration items,
...
followed by 8 test items, all accompanied by pictures. The child's response is
recorded and scored, I (correct) and 0 (incorrect). This test is then repeated with
another set of single syllable words and the child is asked to delete the final phoneme.
The total possible score for the phoneme deletion task is 16.

(iv) Syllable and Phoneme Segmentation

In this task the examiner

supplies the first part of the word which the child is then required to finish off, for
example, 'here is a ra ...(rabbit)' and the child is required to say /bit/. There are 16
items which are presented with pictures. The first 8 items require the child to supply
the second syllable of a two-syllable word. The second 8 items require the child to
supply the final phoneme of a single syllable word. There are four demonstration
items. The items are scored I or 0 and the total possible score is 16.

(v) Speech Rate

This testinvolves the child repeatinga word over and

over again as fast as they can. The examinertimes how long it takesthe child to
produce 10 repetitions. There is a practiceitem when the child repeatshis or her
name. The child is then askedto repeatthe word 'buttercup'as fast as they can.
Their performancewith the word buttercupis measuredthreetimes: the averagetime
is then convertedinto a speechrate in words per second.
(A) Letter

Knowledge

Letter-soundknowledgewas assessedby

asking the children to give the nameor soundof the lettersof the alphabetwhich were
presentedindividually, in a random order,on printed cards.
(vii) Single Word Reading

Readingability was assessedusing a
gradedtest of single word naming,the British Ability Scalestest of Word Reading
(Elliot, Murray, & Pearson1983). Testing was discontinuedif the child made 10
consecutiveerrors.
(viii)

Nonword

Reading To assessthechildren'sability to uselettersound rules for decoding novel words the GradedNonword ReadingTest
(Snowling, Stothard & McLean, 1996)was used. The testcomprisesa set of 20
nonwords which are gradedin difficulty: thereare 10 1-syllableand 10 are 2-syllable
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items. An additional four simple I-syllable items were includedin an attemptto make
surethat the test would be sensitiveto variationsin skill amongstthe youngest
children tested(4 year olds). The child scores1 for a correctresponseand 0 for an
incorrect response,giving a maximum possiblescoreof 24.
The children were askedto provide definitions for each
of the words they were to learn to read in the word learningtask. Thesedefinitions
(ix)

Definitions

were then given a scoreof 0,1 or 2 dependingon the depthof understandingof the
48.
giving
a
score
of
word shown,
maximum possible
(x) The Word Learning Task

The experimentalword learning

task required the child to learn the pronunciationsassociatedwith three or four
letter abbreviations(cues). Twenty four target-cuepairings weretaught in three
blocks of eight items spreadover 3 daysof testing. The targetwords were the
sameas those usedby Rack et al. (1994). The target words were all bisyllabic
words with a CVCVC or CVCV phonemicstructure. Twenty of the cues were
three letters in length and the remainingfour were four lettersin length. The
cuescontainedtwo letters (threefor the four-lettercues)whosecorresponding
phonemesoccurredin the targetword anda single medial letter whose
correspondingphonemedid not occur in the targetword. In thephonetic cue
in
in
the
to
target
the
phoneme
similar
a
phoneme
word
condition
middle
was
termsof place and mannerof articulationbut different in voicing. Five
voice/voicelesspairs were usedto form the phonetic cues: t/d, p/b, s/z, f/v, and
k/g. In the control condition the centralphonemein the cue alwaysdiffered
from that in the targetword in placeof articulation(and sometimesalso in
voicing). So, for example for the targetword TABLE the phoneticcue was
TPL and the control cue would be TGL the V and the 'p' differing only in
terms of voicing, while theb'and the'g'differ in voicing and place. A full list
of all the stimuli is given in the table below.
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Table 2.1
Target words andcuesusedin ExperimentOne
TaraetWord

Phonetic

Control

TargetWord Phonetic

Control

beaver

bfr

bzr

packet

P9t

PPt

biscuit

bzkt

bfkt

pattem

pdn

pkn

bucket

bgt

bpt

puddle

Pfl

PgI

button

bdn

bpn

puzzle

PSI

PA

cabin

kpn

kgn

secret

Sgt

SPt

coffee

kvi

ksi

silver

s1fr

slzr

cotton

kdn

kgn

soccer

sgr

str

cover
foggy

kfr

kzr

M

fbi

supper
table

sbr
tPI

skr
tgI

garden

gtn

gbn

table

tPI

tgI

gravy

grfi

grzi

larget

tkt

tbt

gutter

gdr

gkr

ticket

tgt

tpt

12aCk-et

DO

ppt

t1wel

trfl

trZI

Two forms of the experimentwereconstructedso that eachtarget word
appearedin eachfon-nonce,in either the phoneticor control condition. Each form of
the experimentcontained24 words, 12 phoneticcue words and 12 control cue
words. The cues were then groupedin threeblocks of eight with four phonetic cues
and four control cuesin eachblock of eight. Eachchild waspresentedwith one
block a day for three consecutivedays. 'Me order of presentationof each of the three
word groups was counterbalanced.
2.3.2.3

Procedure

The PhonologicalAbilities Test andreadingtests(BAS word reading and the
Nonword reading test) were administeredfirst. In the caseof the reception children
this was done over two days but the Year 1 and Year 2 childrencompletedthesetests
in one day. The testing took placein an areaadjacentto the classroom.
For the word learningtask the children were testedindividually in a quiet
room in their school on threeconsecutivedays.On eachday they were taught to
associat eight printed cueswith their pronunciations.The children were told they
,e
were going to learn somemade up words'. Eachcue was presentedto the child and
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the experimentersaid the targetword twice with the child repeatingthe word once.
On the first presentationthe card remainedin view for approximately5 seconds.The
cards were then shuffled and presentedto the child who was askedto say the spoken
word that had beenpaired with eachcue. Refusalsand errorswere corrected.
'Testing was discontinued after six test runs. The child scoredI for a correct
responseand 0 for an incorrect responsegiving a total possiblescore of 6 for each
cue word. With 12 words in eachcondition the maximum possiblescore for each
condition was 72.

2.4

Results

2.4.1

Word Learning Task

The results of the word learning task are shownin Table 2.2. It is clear that
older children learn better thanyoungerchildren, that thephoneficcues were learnt
more easily than the control cuesand that the size of this phoneticcue advantagedoes
not differ as a function of age.
Table 2.2
The meancue leaming scores(and std. deviations)for eachage group
Phonetic Cues

Control Cues

Reception

21.65 (13.39)

17.30 (13.05)

Year 1

40.80 (15.60)

34.45 (13.06)

Year 2

49.45 (10.90)

41.35 (16.22)

The data were subjectedto a within-subjectsanalysisof variancein which the
factors were Cue Type (phonetic or control) and Group. There was a strong main
effect of Group (E(2,57)=20.17, p <0001) and a strong main effect of Cue Type
(F(1,57)=38.02, I? <001). This confirms the hypothesis that children learn to
associate phonetic cues with a target word more easily than control cues. There was
no significant Group x Cue Type interaction (by subjects (F(2,57)=1.13, p >. 1).
There is therefore no support for the hypothesis that the phonetic cue advantage might
decline with age.
The data were analysed across items as well as across subjects. The item
means in each condition are given in Table 2.3. A strong main effect of group
((F(2,48)=l 18.81, p<. 001) and a strong main effect of cue type (F(1,24)=16.47,
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p<.001)was found acrossitems. The Group x Cue Type interactionwas not
significant (F(2,48)=1.26, p>.05). I'lie item analysis,thereforeconfin-nedthe
findings of the subjectanalysis.
Table 2.3
Item meansfor eachcondition
Phonetic Cues

Control Cues

Reception

1.9 (.86)

1.5 (.78)

Year 1

3.4(. 89)

2.8 (.97)

Year 2

4.1 (.72)

13.4 (.95)

It is believedthat children areusingphonologicalprocessesin learning to
recogniseprinted words beforethey are able to useletter-sounddecoding skills.
However, it is clearly the casethat somechildren in this studydo possesssuch
decoding skills and it was thought necessary,therefore,to createa sub-groupof
children who could read one or lessnonwordin order to assessthe extent to which
the phonetic cue effect occursin children who havenot developedeffective decoding
skills. Across the three agegroupstherewere 23 children who satisfied this
criterion. Sixteen of thesechildren were from the ReceptionClassand sevenwere
from Year One. The meanphonetic cue scorefor this groupof non-decoderswas
21.65 CýID12.42) and their meancontrol cue scorewas 17.39QD 12.68): this
differenceis significant (F(1,22) =7.53, p <05), confirming that even children
without letter-sounddecodingskills find it easierto learncuesthat are phonetically
similar to target words than control cues. This shows,in line with earlier findings
(Rack et al., 1994) that the phoneticcue effect exists in children who possessno
appreciablephonic decodingskills.
2.4.2

The Phonological Awareness Tests

The scoreson eachof the phonologicalawarenesstasksand the definitions
task, for each age group, are presentedin Table 2.4. It can be seenfrom the table that
there is a steadyincreasein performanceon eachof thesetasksas a function of age.
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Table 2.4
Mean performance(and standarddeviations)of the threegroupsof children on the
languageandreadingtasks
Task

Reception

Year 1

Year 2

15.6(8.62)

23.85 (1.84)

24.6(l. 19)

BAS Reading

3.1(6.92)

14.55 (14.90)

37.6 (24.86)

Nonword

90(2.02)
.
5.15(3.12)

5.3 (5.11)

13.2(8.18)

7 (2.77)

8.5(2.06)

Letter

Rhyme

Knowledge

reading
detection

3.25(3.35)

8.35(4.51)

Phoneme deletion

85 (1.69)
.
1.25(2.12)

7.2(6.03)

11.65 (3.59)

Syll. and Phoneme

6.5(5.71)

9.7(5.01)

13.2(3.56)

Speech rate(wd/sec)

1.22(. 43)

1.22(. 5)

91(. 22)

Definitions

31.79 (6.55)

34.5 (4.97)

40.80(4.4)

Rhyme production

Segmentation

In order to examinethe relationshipbetweenperformancein the word
learning task and measuresof phonologicalawarenesscorrelationswere
computed;theseare shown in Table 2.5. The top half of the table showspartial
correlationswith agecontrolled for, the bottom half of the tableshows the raw
correlations betweenmeasuresacrossall groups.It is apparent,as would be
expected,that the phonological awarenessmeasuresall correlatedstrongly with
eachother (cf. Wagner & Torgeson 1987;Lundberg, Olofsson& Wall, 1980).
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Table 2.5
Correlations betweenmeasuresof phonologicalskill, singleword reading and word
knowledge(definitions)

Rhyme

Rhyme

Detect.

Product.

ation

21

53**

Rhyme Detect.
Rhyme Prod.
Segmentation
PhonemeDel.

.
49**

.
.

60**

56**

.
1

.

BAS

Definit

Deletion

Rate

Knowl

Reading

ion

37*

13
-.

43**
.

15

29*

19

11
-.

06

.

42**

29*
-.

49**
.

01
-.

18

23

.

.

.6

Letter

.

49**
1**

Speech

Segment Phoneme

.
.

63**

.

.

Speech Rate

27*
- .

35*
- .

46**
- .

31*
- .

Letter Knowl

55**

44**
.

65**

55**

31*
- .

45**

66**

.

76**

37*
- .

44**
.

58**

33*
-.

44**
.

BAS Reading
Definition

.
.

1 .48**

.

41**
.

.
.
.

57**
63**

.
1

.

.
.
.
.

07
-.

.

33*
37*

52**

49**

.

.

14
-.

03

18

.
.

.

32*

11

.
.

.

07

!j
27*

54**

**= P<. 001; *= P<. 05

2.4.3

Relationships between cue-word learning
phonological awareness and knowledge of
word meanings

Next the relationship between the phonological measures,the word
definitions task and performance in the word learning task was examined. It was
thought to be of interest to investigate whether the extent to which children showed
the phonetic cue effect (that is, leamt the phonetic cues more easily than the control
cues) was related to their performance in the word learning task. One way of
for
difference
be
to
take
the
a
simple
score,
phonetic
cue
effect
would
examining

example,:
effect = phoneticcue score- control cue score
However, there are a numberof problemswith the useof suchdifference scores.
Such a difference scorewould be lessreliable than either of the separatephoneticand
control cue scores. In addition theseseparatescoresare themselvescorrelatedwhich
meansthat such an effect scorewill not producea measureof the extent to which
independently
learn
than
the
the
easily
control
cues
cues
more
of the
children
phonetic
control cue score. A solution to theseproblemsthat hasbeenrecommendedis to
by
difference
between
the
and
cue
scores
control
partialling out the
phonetic
examine
effects of one on the other so that they are uncorrelated(Cohen& Cohen 1983).
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Prediction of the phonetic cueswas thereforeexaminedafter the control cue learning
scorehad beenpartialled out.
In order to exan-ýnethe relationshipbetweenthe phonologicalawareness
ineasuresand perfon-nancein the word learningtask two measuresfrom the word
learning task were used. 'Me phoneticcue scorewas correlatedwith the measuresof
phonological awarenesswhile controlling for the control cue score,as described
above. '17hetotal scoreis the sum of tlýephoneticand control cue scoresand gives a
measureof overall learning in the task.
The correlations betweenthe phonologicalawarenessmeasures,the word
definitions task, and performancein the cue learning task are shown in Table 2.6. It
is apparentthat the phonologicalmeasuresand the word definitions task are strongly
on the word learning task. It would
correlatedwith children's overall perfort-nance
seemthat children's successin teaming the cuesis predictedboth by phonological
and semanticfactors. Furthermore,the phoneticcue scorewas found to correlate
significantly with measuresof rhyme detection,syllable andphonemesegmentation,
knowledge.
deletion
This suggeststhat children's sensitivity to
letter
phoneme
and
in the phonological
the phonetic quality of the cue is relatedto their perfon-nance
awarenesstasks.
Table 2.6
Correlations betweenmeasuresof phonologicalskill, single word reading and
perfon-nancein theword learning task
Rhyme

Detect.

Product.

tion

Deletion

40*

14

40*

55*

Phoricue
Total

.
1

Segmenta Phoneme Speech

Rhyme

.

61**

.
1

.

58**

.

.
1

.

67**

1

Letter

BAS

Rate

Knowl.

ReadiqL

Reading

ns.

06

29*

14

22

22

.

80** 1 -. 36** 1
.

.
.

59**

.
1

74**
.

Nonword Definitio

.
1

.

77**

.
1

.

67**

**= P<. 001; *= P<. 05

To explore the extent to which measuresof phonologicalawarenessand word
knowledge (definitions) could accountfor variancein performancein the cue learning
task a seriesof regressionanalyseswas conducted. In the first analysesthe total cue
learning scorewas taken as the dependentvariable. In a hierarchicalregression,age
and the BAS single word readingscorewereenteredfirst and accountedfor a large
amount of the variancein the total score(59.7%,12<001)). After thesefactors had
beencontrolled for, the phonologicalawarenessmeasuresand the definition score
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were enteredinto the equation. A seriesof hierarchicalregressionanalyseswere
last
in
the
these
entered
on
step.
was
variables
conducted which eachof
predictor
The varianceaccountedfor by eachvariablewhenenteredon the last step is shownin
Table 2.6. Theseanalysesshowedthat two variablesaccountedfor unique variance
in the total cue learning scoreafter all the othervariableshad beenentered:thesewere
phonemedeletion (2.7%, p >.05) and the word definitions score(2.6%, p <05).
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Table 2.7
Summaryof hierarchicalregressionwith total scoreas thedependentvariable
.

STEP

VARIABLE

% VARIANCE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Age & BAS
Speechrate
Letter
Rhyme Production
Rhyme Detection
Idenfification
PhonemeDeletion
Definitions
Letter
Rhyme Producfion
Rhyme Detection
Identificafion
PhonemeDeletion
Definitions
SpgechRate
Rhyme Production
Rhyme detection
Idenfification
PhonemeDeletion
Definitions
SpeechRate
Letter
Rhyme Detection
Idenfification
PhonemeDeletion
Definitions
SpeechRate
Letter
Rhyme Production
Identification
PhonemeDeletion
Definitions
SpeechRate
Letter
Rhyme Production
Rhyme Detection
PhonemeDeletion
Definitions
SpeechRate
Letter
Rhyme Production
Rhyme Detection
Identification
Definitions
SpeechRate
Letter
Rhyme Production
Rhyme Detection
Identification
PhonemeDeletion

59.7**
0.1
4.5*
0
4.4*
1.0
3.28
2.6*
4.6*
0
4.5*
1.0
3.3*
2.3
0
0.1
8.0**
1.7
3.3*
2.4*
0
0,5
8.1**
1.7
3.3*
2.5*
0
0.5
0
6.6*
4.8*
2.6*
0
0.9
0
1.1
8.0**
4.9*
0.1
1.7
0
1.2
0
7.6**
0
2.9*
0.1
2.6*
0
2.7*
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Further regressionanalyseswerecarriedout to examinethe extent to which
the phonological variablesand word definitions taskcould explain variancein the
extent to which children leamt the phoneticcuesmore easily thanthe control cues. It
is possibleto predict that children with good phonologicalskills will show a greater
sensitivity to the phonetic information in the cuesthan thosewith poor phonological
skills. Once again a seriesof hierarchicalregressionswere conducted. The
dependentvariable in theseanalyseswas the phoneticcue leaming score. By entering
the control cue learning scoreon the first step,along with ageand the BAS reading
score,it is possibleto examinethe extentto which performancein the phonological
awarenesstaskspredicts children's sensitivity to the phonetic infon-nationin the cue,
that is, the extent to which they learn thephoneticcuesmore easily than the control
cues.When eachof the other predictorvariableswas enteredasthe last stepphoneme
deletion was the only variable to accountfor uniquevarianceafter all the other
variableshad beencontrolled for (2.2%, p <05). The varianceaccountedfor by
eachvariable is shown in Table 2.8.
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Table 2.8
Summaryof hierarchicalregressionwith phoneticcue scoreasthe dependentvariable
STEP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

VARIABLE
Me & BAS & Control Cue.
Definitions
Letter
Rhyme Detectiqn
Rhyme Production
Segmentation
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeletion
Letter
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Production
Segmentation
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeleflon
Definitions
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Product-ion
Segmentation
SpeechRate
PhonemeDelefion
Definitions
Letter
Rhyme Producfion
Segmentation
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeletion
Definitions
Letter
Rhyme Detection
Segmentation
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeletion
Definitions
Letter
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Production
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeleflon
Definitions
Letter
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Production
Sementation
PhonemeDeletion
Definitions
Letter
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Production
Segmentation
SpgcchRate
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% VARIANCE
83.4**
04
.
0.4
1.2*
0
0.7
0.8
2,2*
0.5
1.3*
0.1
0.9
0.8
2.2*
0
1.8*
0.1
0.9
0.9
2.2*
0
0
0
2.3*
0.9
2.6**
0
0
0.2
2.1*
0.9
2.6**
0
0
0.2
0
0.4
3.9**
0.2
0.2
0.5
0
0.7
4.1**
0.2
0.2
0.5
0
0.4
0.4
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2.4.4

Predicting
from

Variations

the Experimental

in Word

Reading Skill

Measures

A child's scoreon the BAS word readingtestcan be regardedas a measureof
their sight vocabulary in reading. It is of interestto ask to what extent the
experimentalmeasurescan accountfor variationsin this measure.To assessthis a
further seriesof hierarchicalregression analyseswere conductedwith BAS word
reading scoresas the dependentvariable. In all theseanalysesage and the control cue
scorewere always enteredon the first step,and togetheraccountedfor 64% (p<001)
of the variance in single word reading.The amountof varianceaccountedfor by each
variable when enteredon the final stepis shownin Table 2.9.
Given the large amountof variance (64%) in the BAS scoresaccountedfor
by ageand the control cue score,it is perhapsunsurprisingthat few variablesadd
further significant variance. Table 2.9 showsthat only phonemedeletion accounts
for unique significant variancewhen addedon the final step. The phonetic cue score
did not accountfor significant variancein singleword readingwhen the control cue
scorewas controlled for. However, given the small effect size (i.e., the difference
betweenthe learning of phonetic and control score)this is not surprising.
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Table 2.9
Summary of hierarchical regression with BAS as the dependentvariable
STEP
1.
'2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

VARIABLE
Age & Control Cue Score 64**
Definitions
Letter Knowledge
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Production
Segmentation
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeletion
Phonetic Cue Score
Letter Knowledge
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Production
Segmentation
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeleflon
Phonetic Cue Score
Definitions
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Producfion
Segmentation
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeletion
Phonetic Cue Score
Definitions
Letter Knowled2e
Rhyme Production
Segmentation
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeletion
Phonetic Cue Score
Definitions
Letter Knowledge
Rhyme Detection
Segmentation
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeletion
Phonetic Cue Score
Definitions
Letter Knowledge
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Production
SpeechRate
PhonemeDeletion
Phonetic Cue Score
Definitions
Letter Knowledge
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Production
Segmentation
PhonemeDeleflon
Phonetic Cue Score
Definitions
Letter Knowledge
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Production
Segmentation
SjKech Rate

90

% VARIANCE
0
0.7
0
2.5 (p<.06)
2.4 (p<.06)
0
3.7*
1
0.7
0
2.5 (p<.06)
2.4 (p<.06)
0
3.7*
1.1
00.2
2.6*
1.6
0
4*
1.1
0
0.8
2.3*
0.8
0
3.5*
1.6
0
1.3
0.7
1.2
0
3.8*
2
0
1.5
0
1.2
0.2
4.7*
1.4
0
0.1
0.2
1.7
1,6
4.5*
1.6
0
0.5
0.1
1.8
1.7
0
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
.
8.
9.

2.5

PhoneticCue Score

0

Definitions
Letter Knowledge
Rhyme Detection
Rhyme Produc(ion
Segmentation
Speech Rate
Phoneme Dele(ion

0
0.7
0
2.5 (p<. 06)
2.4 (p<. 06)
0
4.7*

Discussion

The results of this experimentreplicateandextendthoseof the Rack et al.
study. The experimentprovidesfurther evidenceto suggestthat children in the very
early stagesof readingdevelopmentare sensitiveto the relationshipbetweenthe
soundsof letters in printed words and their spokenpronunciation. It has also been
shown that both the overall rate of leaming thesecuesand the sensitivity to the
phonetic cue effect are relatedto independentmeasuresof phonologicalskill.
Furthermore,it was shown that this effect did not vary as a function of age.
Interestingly, knowledge of the meaningsof words was shownto influence the ease
with which the cues were leamt.
As discussedin Chapter1, thereis plenty of evidenceshowing an association
betweenperfon-nanceon phonologicalawarenesstasksand reading skills. However,
the link demonstratedherebetweenphonologicalawarenessand the rate at which
beginning readersare able to learn to readnovel items hasnot beenshown before.
'17he
rate at which thesecuesarelearnedmay be consideredto measurethe rate of
leaming in reading. 'Be resultsof this experimentsuggestthat the rate at which
children learn to read words is strongly linked to their phonologicalskills: children
with good phonological skills learn to readthe cuesmore quickly than thosewith
poor phonological skills. It was shownthat phonemicawarenesswas a particularly
strong predictor of the rate of leaming thesecues.
Along with the findings of Rack et al., this experiment supports the
distinction between conscious awarenessof phonological information, as measured
by the phonological awareness tasks, and the implicit use of phonology. Although
young children may have difficulty with small units of phonology in phonological
awareness tasks, it is clear that they can accessfine grained phonological
representations in the phonetic cue learning task in this experiment. As suggestedin
Chapter 1, it is possible that it is the quality of the children's phonological
representations themselves which are important in reading and that phonological
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indirectly
(Snowling
&
Hulme,
these
tap
tasks
awareness
merely
representations
1994).
Ile findings of this experimentcan be relatedto Seidenbergand McClelland's
'(1989) distributed developmentalmodel of reading. This model learnsthe mappings
betweensequencesof lettersand their pronunciationsand thesemappingsoperate
in
Chapter
1,
in
As
the
suggested
recognition.
automatically and unconsciously word
fact that connectionistmodelssuchas this one,employ featurally-baseddistributed
representationsof phonology providesa way of thinking aboutthe phonetic cue
be
A
that
sounds
of
speech
would
employssuchrepresentations
effect. system
in
between
be
this study
the
to
to
sounds
as
children
sensitive
similarities
expected
were. The model also suggeststhat, in termsof the developmentof word recognition
is,
in
from
be
that
the
start,
no separate
operation
processes,a single mechanismmay
decodingmechanismis needed.The fact that eventhe 'nondecoders'in this study
learnt phonetic cuesmore easily than control cues,providessupportfor the idea of a
direct
depends
be
learning
It
that
such
mappings
on
could
argued
single mechanism.
the quality of underlying representationsof phonologywhich areaccessedin the cue
learning task. Furthermore,it is the quality of theserepresentationswhich may in
somesensebe measuredindirectly by the phonologicalawarenesstasks. That
is suggestedby the fact
learning is dependenton theseunderlying representations,
that children are sensitiveto much smallerunits of phonologythan they are
consciously aware of.
One aim of this experimentwas to look at the way in which children's ability
to learn to associatethe cueswith targetwordschangeswith development. A
tentativeprediction was that aschildren get older their phonologicalrepresentations
would becomemore fine grainedand betterspecifiedand hencethat they would no
longer confuseglobally similar phonemesandas a result thephoneticcue effect
do
however,
decrease
in
The
this
not support this
of
experiment,
results
size.
would
hypothesis. Performanceon the cue task did not interactwith ageand, if anything,
the phonetic cue effect tendedto increaseratherthandecreasein size with age. The
findings do not suggestthat the natureof the phonologicalrepresentationsunderlying
(4
in
7
in
learning
to
the
their
age
range
or
organisation
change
nature
word
early
years) studied here.
A further aim was to considerthe way in which semanticknowledge of a
in
it
is
learnt
by
influence
the early stagesof
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the
ease
with
which
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is
here
Although
development.
a rather
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reading
knowledge
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point
results
nonetheless
crude one,
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of the meaning of a word and how easily they learn to read it. As discussed in
Chapter 1, models of reading development have, for a long time, focused primarily
on phonological skills and have rather down played the possible role of semantics in
the early stages of reading. However, the results of this study suggest, perhaps
unsurprisingly, that when children have a weak semantic representation of a word, or
do not know its meaning at all, their ability to learn to read the word is severely
impaired.

It is possiblethat the role of semanticsin learning to recognisewords may be
consideredas a secondforrn of direct mapping,working in parallel with the
processesinvolved in mappingphonology onto orthography. Tle Plaut, McClelland,
Seidenberg& Patterson(1996) connectionistmodel of reading,discussedin Chapter
1, incorporateda contribution from semanticsand found that in comparisonto a
model trained without additional supportfrom semanticslearning was improved. In
terms of the developmentof reading,Plaut et al. arguethat in the early stagesof
developmentthe phonologicalpathwayis primary, but that as learningprogresses
semanticcontributions to word recognitionprocessesmay increase,and that these
may be particularly important for learningthepronunciationof low-frequency
exception words. Clearly children in the presentstudy must be using the
phonological pathway to learn the cuesandthe very fact that they learn the phonetic
cuesmore easily than the control cuesconfirms that they are usingphonetic
information. Nevertheless,it is also clear that their knowledge of the words'
meaningsplays somerole, even at this very early stageof readingdevelopment.
Developmentally,the relativerole of semanticandphonologicalinformation in the
acquisition of word reading skills appearsan important areafor further study.

2.6

Summary and Conclusions

This study examinedthe processesinvolved in early word learning. The
results replicate and extendthe findings of Rack et al.(1994). As in this previous
study children in the very early stagesof readingdevelopmentwere shown to learn
printed cueswhich were phonetically similar to targetwords than cueswhich were
phonetically dissimilar. This finding suggeststhat thesechildren are sensitiveto the
relationship betweenlettersand soundsevenwhen they are unableto use this
information in consciousdecoding,suggestingthat children may accessthis
infort-nationearlier than haspreviously beenassumedin somemodelsof reading
development. Furthermore,they are ableto accessmuch smaller units of phonology
than suggestedby perfon-nancein metacognitivephonological awarenesstasks,
suggestingthat a distinction should be drawn betweenthe phonological
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representationsthemselvesand the ability to consciouslyreflect upon and manipulate
them. 'llis study has also shownthat the rateof learning in the cue learning task is
strongly related to phonologicalawarenessmeasures,in particular to phonemic
awareness,which in many ways may be consideredthe measureof phonological
awareness most likely to reflect the quality of the underlying phonemic
representations relevant to this task.

Thesefindings have beeninterpretedwithin a connectionistframework in
which learning to read is viewed as the establishment,in parallel, of connections
betweenorthography and phonology and orthographyand semantics.Ile role these
two influencesplay at different stagesof learningto readand the way in which they
interact deservesfurther investigation.
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Chapter Three

The Influence of Imageability and Regularity on Early
Word Learning
3.1

Overview

Experiment I showedthat children in the very early stagesof reading
developmentare sensitiveto the phonologicalinformation in a word and use this
information when learning to read. The easewith which the beginningreaderswere
able to learn to reada set of words was also shownto be influencedby their
knowledge of the meaningof the words. Children were betterable to learn to read
words whose meaningsthey knew than words whosemeaningsthey did not know.
This chapterconsiderstwo possibleinfluenceson early word learning, one
phonological and one semantic. Experimentsexaminingtheextentto which the
imageability and regularity of words influencesthe easewith which beginning
readerswill learn to read them are presentedin this chapter.

3.2

Introduction

As discussedin Chapter1, thereis someevidencethatchildren's ability to
read words is influenced by the semanticquality of the word, in particular, its
imageability. Imageability refersto the extentto which a word evokesa visual
image. A number of studieshavealso suggestedthat children's early word leaming
is influenced by imageability (Kiraly & Firlong 1974;Yore & Ollila 1985).
However, the findings of thesestudiesare limited in a numberof ways. Firstly, both
studiesused a very small numberof items. Secondly,asdiscussedin Chapter 1,
they did not control for grammaticalclass. The high-imageabilitywords were all
nounswhereasthe low-imageability words were all non-nouns,therefore it is
possiblethat the,results showeda grammaticalbiasratherthanan imageability effect.
Thirdly, these'learning studies' did not control for the effectsof age of acquisition.
As some studieslooking at the word recognitionand lexical processingof older
children have suggestedthat imageabilityeffectsdisappearwhendifferencesin the
ageof acquisition of words are taken into account,it would seemimportant to
consider this variable as a possibleinfluenceon children's early word leaming.
Experiment I showed that children's ability to learn to read a set of words is
influenced both by the phonological quality of the word and the individual child's
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phonological skills. If children are sensitive to the phonological quality of the word
in this way, it is quite possible that they will be influenced by the regularity of the
words they are learning. Few studies have considered the easeof learning to read
regular and irregular words, although there is some evidence that children's speed
and accuracy in recognising words is influenced by regularity (Backman, Bruck,
Hebert & Seidenberg, 1984; Olson, Kliegel, Davidson & Foltz, 1985). Rack,
Hulme, Snowling & Wightman (1994) investigated the ability of very young children
to learn to read 'transparent' and 'opaque' words. Transparent words contained
letters which all corresponded to a sound in the word's pronunciation and the sound
represented by each letter corresponded to the most frequent or typical sound for that
letter in English. The opaque words contained at least one letter that did not
correspond to a sound in the word's pronunciation or contained a letter that was
assigned an atypical or low-frequency pronunciation. Children's ability to learn to
read 24 words differing in their transparency was investigated. 'Me words did not
differ in their familiarity, concreteness,imageability, or age-of-acquisition. The
children were taught the words over three consecutive days.

It was found that children were ableto learn the transparentwords
significantly more easily than the opaquewords. Thesefindings suggestthat
children in the early stagesof learning to readlearn to Pronouncewords with a direct
relationship betweentheir spelling and their soundmore easily than words wherethis
relationship doesnot stand. The children in this study were unableto decodeeven
simple CVC non-wordsthereforethe effect of transparencycannotbe due to lettersounddecoding. Rack et al. suggestthat thesefindings provide support for their
'direct mapping' hypothesis,and that children in the early stagesof reading
developmentare able to generateand usepartial phonologicalinformation in leaming
to read a set of words.
The findings describedabovesuggestthat children's ability to learn to read
words may be influenced by both the imageabilityand the regularity of the words to
be learnt. However, the influenceof imageabilityis as yet uncleargiven the
problems of the studiesdescribedhere. Furthen-nore,althoughthere is some
suggestionthat early word learningis influencedby the phonologicalregularity of a
word, the evidenceis scarceand hasnot beenwell replicated.
A further consideration is the possible interaction between these two
variables. It has been suggested that a division of labour exists between phonology
difficult
influence
is
translation
the
that
most
phonological
when
and semantics such
of the semantic quality of a word is at its greatest (Plaut, McClelland, Seidenberg &
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Patterson,1996; Strain, Patterson& Seidenberg,1995). Strain et al. (1995) found
that the word recognition of adults showedstrongimageabilityeffects only when the
words were low frequencyexception words. However, no one has consideredthe
possibleinteraction betweenimageability andregularity in children's early word
'learning. It might be predicted,however,that children will show a stronger
imageability effect when learningto readirregularwords.

3.3

Experiment

2

3.3.1 Introduction
This experimentwas designedto investigatewhetherchildren's ability to
learn to read a set of words is influencedby the regularity andthe imageability of the
interact
be
learnt,
to
to
the
these
and
which
variables
may
words
extent
with each
other in influencing word learning. Thirty-two words wereusedin the experiment.
Four groups of words were created;high-imageabilityregularwords, highimageability irregular words, low-imageability regularwords,low-imageability
irregular words. In order to control for any possibleinfluenceof age-of-acquisition
the groups of words were matchedon this variable.

3.3.2

Method

3.3.2.1

Participants

11irty eight children, 22 boys and 16 girls from a primary school in Cardiff
took part in the experiment. The children were all in their first year of primary
education, 17 came from a mixed reception/year one class, the remaining 21 came
from a single entry reception class. The mean age of the children in the experiment
was 5 years 4 months (range 4 years 10 months to 5 years 9 months).

3.3.2.2

Design and Materials

The children in this experiment were given a number of tasks, measuring their
phonological, semantic and reading skills, their performance in these tasks was
'I'lie
learn
to
their
to
to
read
a
set
of
words.
reading and phonological
related
ability
measures used were the same as those used in Experiment 1. They are listed below
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and describedfully in Chapter2. 'I'lie semanticmeasures,which were not usedin
Experiment 1, are listed anddescribedin detail below.
3.3.2.2.1

M

Measures of Reading and Phonological Awareness
Skills

BAS Single Word Reading Test

This was the same

reading test as usedin Experiment 1. Testing is discontinuedafter 10 consecutive
errors.
(ii)

Phoneme

Deletion

Test

This was the same phoneme

deletion test as usedin ExperimentI andwas takenfrom the PhonologicalAbilities
Test (Muter, Hulme & Snowling, 1997). The maximum possible scorein the test is
16.
3.3.2.2.2
(i)

Measures of Semantic Skill

Vocabulary Test

The vocabuIarysub-testfrom the

Wechsler Pre-school and Primary Scale of Intelligence Revised (WPPSI-R) was
given. This test includes 3 picture items in which the child is required to point to the
picture which represents a target word, and 22 verbal items in which the child is
required to offer a definition of the target word. The items increase in difficulty. The
items
picture
are scored I (correct) or 0 (incorrect). The verbal items are scored 0,1,
or 2 according to the response given. Scores are given according to strict criteria
given in the manual in which examples of responsesare listed and scored. Testing is
discontinued if the child makes 5 consecutive erTors. The maximum score possible is
47.

(i i)

Similarities

Test

A secondsub-testfrom the WPPSI-R
was used,the 'similarities' test. This test containsthree parts which have different
modesof presentationand requiredifferent typesof responsefrom the child. There
are 6 picture items in which the child is requiredto choosefrom a seriesof pictures
the one object that is similar to the objectsin anotherarray. There are 6 sentence
completion items in which the child is requiredto provide a word to completea
sentencein a way that showsunderstandingof the similarity conceptindicated in the
main body of the sentence.Presentationis oral. Finally, thereare 8 verbal analogy
items. In this part of the test the child tells how two orally presentedconceptsare
similar. The picture items are scoredI or 0 and theremaining items are scored 1,2
or 0. The maximum scorefor the Similarities test is 28.
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(iii)

Synonym

Judgement

Test

A test of synonym judgement

items
items
is
4
12
devised.
'Mis
test
test
and
all of
made
of
practice
was also
up
is
The
askedto say whethertwo words meanthe
are
orally
presented.
child
which
sameor different things. The test items are scoredI or 0 and the maximum possible
score is 12.
3.3.2.2.3

The Experimental Task

Each child was taught a seriesof words over four consecutivedays. Tbirty
two words were taught in four blocks of eight. The words differed in both their
regularity and their imageability. Imageabilitywasratedby 19 individuals all of
whom were professionalsworking with young children. Imageability was defmedas
the extent to which a word'can evoke an imagein your mind'or'evokes a clear
imageability
list
in
Raters
the
to
asked
rate
of
a
of words
picture your mind'.
were
for a young child on a scaleof 1-7 where 1 representsextremelylow-imageability.
The familiarity of the words for the average5 year old was alsorated. Raterswere
askedto rate words on a scaleof 1-5 on the extentto which a young child would
have hearda word and would know the meaningof it. Age of acquisition was rated
using a 1-7 scalewith eachpoint on the scalerepresentingthe averageage at which a
word is acquiredby a child. The inter-raterreliability for theseratings was calculated
for
imageability
Alpha=
85,
found
high;
for
familiarity
be
to
ratings,
and was
.
ratings, Alpha= .98 and for ageof acquisition,Alpha= .94.
Ile same'transparency'criterion that Racket al. usedwas usedto choose
'regular' and 'irregular words'. As suggestedin the Introduction, transparent,or
in
letters
to
the word's
a
sound
all
corresponded
regular words contain
which
letter
by
the
correspondsto the most
sound
represented
each
and
pronunciation
frequent or typical soundfor that letter in English. The opaque,or irregular words
contain at least one letter that doesnot correspondto a soundin the word's
pronunciationor contain a letter that hasan atypicalor low-frequencypronunciation.
The meansfor all theseratings werecalculatedandwords were selectedfor
inclusion in the experiment on this basis. For the purposes of this experiment highimageability is defined as <5.1 and low-imageability is defined as >3.6. The words
imageability
to
regularity
and
with age of acquisition,
according
grouped
were
familiarity, number of letters and the number of phonemes in each word being
high-imageability
for.
Four
regular words,
groups
were
created;
word
controlled
high-imageability irregular words, low-imageability regular words, low-imageability
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irregular words. There were 8 words in eachgroup. The propertiesof the words
included in thesegroupsis presentedin the table 3.1. The words in each of these
categoriesare listed in Table 3.2.
Table 3.1
Mean ratingsof the itemsusedin Experiment2
imag.
hi. reg.

M

SD
hi. irreg.
SD
low reg.
SD

age/acq.
2.25

5.8
41

59

.
M 5.9

.
2.1

38

50

.
M 2.05

42

.
low irreg M 2.18
SD

.

66

letters

3.9

5.5

phonem
4.6

48
.
4.2

92

1.2

43
.
3.75

.
3.06

69

famil.

syllables
1.8
71

.
15.5
1.41

4.12

.
1.5

1.45

53

5.87

4.75

.
1.5
93

.
2.9

74
.
3.5

2.10

1.83

15.75

4.25

.
1.7

67

69

1.75

1.16

76
.

.

.

Thesemeanratingswere analysedin order to determinethat the items in each
condition of the experimentdid not differ on any of thesevariables. Separateone
way analysisof varianceusing eachvariable andcondition type as the factors was
undertaken. Theseanalysesshowedthat the item conditionsdid not differ in their
familiarity (F(3,31)=2.78, p>.05), in their ageof acquisition (F(3,31)= 3.1, p=.05),
in the number of letters (F(3,31)=. 07, p>.05) and phonemes (F(3,31)=.61, p>.05)
in each word, or in the number of syllables (F(3,31)= 22, p>.05).
.
Table 3.2
High-imageabilityRegularWords
Familiarity

Imageabilit

Age of Acq. Letters

Phonemes

Syllables

rabbit

4.3

6.4

1.5

6

5

2

garden

4.5

6.1

1.6

6

5

2

flag

3.3

5.9

3.2

4

4

1

doctor

4.1

5.8

2.1

6

5

2

sheep

3.9

6.2

2

5

3

1

shell

3.3

5.7

2.6

5

3

1

button

4.5

6.1

1.8

6

5

2

hospital

3.7

5.1

2.5

8

8

3
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Table 3.3
High-imageabilityIrregularWords
Fa i11 it
knife

4.6

Ima cability Age2LLcj.
6.4
1.8

biscuit

4.8

6.4

1.3

7

7

2

knee

4.3

5.8

2.1

4

2

1

giant

3.9

6.1

2.4

5

5

2

castle

3.7

6.1

2.6

6

5

2

fruit

4.2

5.8

2.1

5

4

1

lamb

4.1

6.4

2.1

4

3

1

81

61

2

building

3.5

1

1

5.2

2.9

1

Letters

Phonemes

Syllables

5

3

1

Table 3.4
Low-imageabilityRegularWords
Familiarity

Ima cabilit

Age of Acq. Letters

strong

3.9

3.9

2.4

different

3.6

2

find

3.8

1.7

think

3.5

please

Phonemes

Syllables

6

5

1

2.8

9

7

3

1 2.4

4

4

1

2

3.3

5

4

1

4.6

1.4

1.3

6

4

1

part

2.9

2

3.4

4

3

1

true

3.2

1.6

3.6

4

3

1

brilliant

3.7

2.1

3.2

9

8

3
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Table 3.5
Low-imageability IrregularWords
Familiaritv

Ima cabilit

Age of Acq.

Letters

Phonemes

Syllables

front

3.9

3.1

2.3

5

4

1

favourite

4.1

2.6

9

5

3

once
break

3.3

1.7

2.3
12.9

4

3

1

3.7

because

1

3

2.4

5

4

1

3.7

1.6

2.7

7

5

2

guess

2.9

1.5

3.4

5

3

1

calm

2.5

2.2

4.3

4

3

1

trouble

3.8

2.8

2.7

7

5

2

All the children were testedbeforethe experimentaltask beganto ensurethat
they were not alreadyaNe to readany of the words, no child was able to read more
than I word in the studyThe words were randomly assignedto one of four groupsof words to be
learnt over four days. Each word group containedtwo high-imageability regular,
two high-imageability irregular, two low-imageabilityregular and two lowimageability irregular wý)rds. Eachchild was taughteachof theseword groups over
four consecutivedays. The order presentationof eachof thesegroups was
counterbalanced.
3.3.3.3

Procedure

Ile languageta.-:,k-swere adn-ýnistered
first. Each child was seenfor about20
minutes and given each of the tasks described in the previous section. The children
were seen individually in a quiet area of the school library.
For the expefirre-ntal task the children were again seen individually in a quiet

area. The child was told that they were going to learn to read somenew words. The
child was shown eachword on a (12cm x 7cm) card with the word printed in the
centre of the card. Tbe card remainedin view for 5 secondswhile the experimenter
gave the word orally and the child repeatedit once. If the child failed to producethe
word the experimentertold them the correctresponse.When all the cards had been
presentedin this way they were shuffled and shown to the child who was requiredto
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read the word on the card. If the child refusedor gavean incorrectresponsethe
experimentersuppliedthe correctpronunciationfor the word. The words were
presented6 times and responseswere scoredI or 0. The total possiblescore in each
of the four word groups was 48, the total possiblefor the high and low-imageability
grouIis was 96 for each group.

Results

3.3.4

The resultsof the learning task are presentedfirst. The meannumber of
words leamt in eachword categoryis presentedin Table 3.6. Standarddeviations
are given in brackets.

Table 3.6
Mean numberof words learnt in eachof the word categories
High Imag

Low Imag

Regular

30.8 (11.7)

15.7 (13.7)

Irregular

30.6(11.6)

18.4(12.7)

Max possscorein eachgroup=48

The niean numberof high-imageabilitywords leamt over the two regularity
conditions was 61.4 (22.8) and the meannumberof low-imageability words learnt
was 33.4 (25.4). The maximum possiblescorefor eachwas 96. A large difference
in children's performancewith high and low-imageability words can be seen,with
children learning more high-imageabilitywords than low-imageability words. The
46.5
(24.34)
imageability
both
conditions
was
mean number of regular words, over
).
if
49
(23.10
'Mis
irregular
that,
the
suggests
was
and
mean number of
words
anything, irregular words were learnt more easily thanregular words.
The data were subjectedto a two-way within subjectsanalysisof variancein
which the within subject factors were Imageability (high or low) and Regularity
(regular or irregular). A strong main effect of imageability was found,
(F(1,37)=171.4, p<001). There was no main effect of regularity (F(1,37)=3.3,
interaction
found,
by
imageability
A
was
p--0.7).
significant regularity
(F(1,37)=4.5, p<. 05). However, this interaction is in the opposite direction than
leamt
being
irregular
low-imageability
be
more easily
words
expected with
might
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than regular low-imageability words. No regularity effect is seenwith the highimageability words.
The data were analysed across items as well as across subj ects. 'Me item

' meansfor each of the word groupsare presentedin Table 3.7
Table 3.7
Item meansfor eachcondition
High Imag

Low Imag

Regular

3.73(0.75)

2.17 (0.92)

Irregular

3.77 (0.88)

2.48 (0.61)

A strong main effect of imageability acrossitems was found, (F(1,31)=25.3,
p<001). There was no significant effect of regularity (F(1,31)=.38, p>.05) and no
significant regularity by imageability interaction,(F(1,31)=.23, p>.05). These
resultsconfirm a strong influenceof imageabilityon word learning in thesebeginning
readersbut suggestthat regularity, as definedheredoesnot appearto influence early
word learning word learning. The marginally significant influencesof regularity in
the by-subjectsanalysiscan be considereda function of particularwords within the
item setrather than a robust effect.
3.3.4.1

Further Examination of Regularity Effects

The lack of regularity effect found in this study was in someways surprising
becauseprevious studieshaveshown that children, evenat this very early stageof
readingdevelopment,find regular words easierto learn thanirregular words (Racket
al 1994). In order to considerwhetherthis lack of regularity effect was the result of
their lack of reading experiencea subgroupanalysiswas done. Two subgroupswere
fon-ned,the ten bestreaders(with a BAS scoreof 13 or more) formed one group and
the ten worst readers(with a BAS scoreof 3 or less) formed a secondgroup. The
'best readergroup' has a meanBAS scoreof 18.20(5.55) and the 'worst reader
group' had a meanBAS scoreof .80 (1.03). The pattern of results was very similar
for both of thesegroups. There was a largedifferencein performancebetweenthe
high and low-imageability words and very little differencebetweenregular or
irregular words. The meansare presentedin Table 3.8 below.
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Table 3.8
Table showing performanceof subgroups
hi.reg

hi.irreg

best

43.5(5.1)

42.2(6.4)

worst

21.1(8.6)

20.5 (10.8). 7.6(6.7)

_

lo.reg
lo.irreg
30.4 (11.7) 34.1(8.2)
.

9.3(7.1)

Table 3.4 suggeststhat both the bestreadergroup and the worst readergroup
showedstrong imageability effects but no regularity effect. A three-wayanalysisof
variance confin-neda strong main effect of imageability (F(1,18)=91.5,p<001) but
no effect of regularity (F(1,18)=.1.2, p>.05) and no significant regularity by
imageability interaction (F(1,18)=.2.84, p>.05). A main effect of group was found
(F(I, 18)= 49.22, p<.00 1), suggestinga difference betweenthe good and poor
readers. However, the interactionsbetweengroup and imageability (F(1,18)=. 53,
p>.05) and group and regularity (F(1,18)=. 17,p>.05) were not significant. These
results confirm that the regularity of a word, as measuredhere,doesnot influence the
easewith which it will be learnt by children in the very early stagesof reading
development.
3.3.4.3

The Relationship between Word Learning and
Language Skills

The relationshipbetweenperformanceon the languagetasksand the ability to
learn to read the words in the experimentwas examined. 'Me scoreson eachof these
languagetasksare presentedin Table 3.9. It can be seenfrom Table 3.9 that there
were no floor or ceiling effects in performanceon eachof thesetasks.
Table 3.9
Mean Scoreson the LanguageTests

LBAS

Mean

SD

8.18

7.24

2.Phonemedeletion 4.5

5.67

3.Syn. Judgement 8.68

2.37

4.Similarities

14.66

4.34

5.Vocabulary

15.55

3.52

Max possible scores-,1=90,2= 16,3= 12,4=28,5=47
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Correlationsbetweenthe languagemeasuresand performancein the word
learning task were calculated. The correlationsare presentedin Table 3.10.
Table 3.10
The CorrelationsbetweenLanguageMeasuresand Learning
age

vocab

BAS

simil.

phondel syn j. hi. ima

lo. ima

age
06

vocab
BAS
simil.
Phondel.
syn j.
hi. imag
lo. imag
total

.
41**
.
16
.
22
.
20
.
25
.
20
.
23
.

41**
.
43**
.
45**
.
34**
.
48**
.
46**
.
47**
.

.

51**
57**

.
28
.
78**
.
81**
.
82**
.

.

39**
18

26

.
.
38**
54**
.
.
1
49**
47**
.
.
45**
51**
.
.

.
1
.
.

32*
26
30

1
.
.

88**

1

96**

.

97**

*= <05, ** = <01
KEY:

Vocab= vocabulary, BAS= single word reading, simi]. = similarities, phondel= phoneme

deletion, syn.= synonym judgement, hi. imag= high-imageability score, lo. imag= low-imageability score

It is clear that almostall of the languagemeasurescorrelatestrongly with
performanceon the learning task. The ability to learn to readthe words is strongly
related to vocabulary, similarities, phonemedeletion,andreadingability. It is
slightly less strongly relatedto performancein the synonymjudgementtask. It is
interestingthat the measuresof semanticskill are so stronglyrelatedto the ability to
learn to read thesewords; althoughmost modelshavefocusedon the role of
phonological factors, it is clear that thesesemanticfactorsarealso involved in early
word learning.
A seriesof regressionanalyseswereconductedin orderexplore the extent to
which the languagemeasurescould accountfor performancein the word learning
task. The total learning score,that is the total numberof words leamt, regardlessof
imageability and regularity was takenasthe dependentvariable. In a hierarchical
regression,age and the BAS single word readingscorewereenteredfirst and
accountedfor a large amountof the variancein the total score(68.9%, p<001).
After thesefactors had beencontrolled for, the languagemeasureswere enteredinto
the equation.
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The results of this analysisshow that noneof the languagemeasuresaccount
for variance in word learning scores after reading skill (BAS) and age have been
controlled. However, this result may be unsurprising given that age and reading
ability together accounted for such a high proportion of the variance in the word
iearning scores.

Table 3.11
Surninaryof hierarchicalregressionusing total learningasthe dependentvariable
STEP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

VARIABLE
BAS & Age
PhonemeDeletion
Similarities
Synonym Judgement
Vocabula[y

% VARIANCE
68.9%**
0.3%
07o
0.5%
1,4%

Given the very strongcorrelationbetweenreadingskill (BAS) and learning in
this task, further reg-ressionanalysesomitting readingskill from the model were
conducted. The total learning scorewas againusedasthe dependentvariable and the
independentvariables;phonemedeletion,vocabulary,similarities, and synonym
judgement were enteredin all possiblepositions. The resultsof this analysisare
presentedin Table 3.12.
When a regressionanalysesis donewithout the BAS single word reading
scorethree of the four variablesaccountfor significantvariancewhen enteredon the
first step; PhonemeDeletion (26.5%, p<.05), Vocabulary (23%, p<.05), and
Similarities (20.4%, p<05). Performanceon the Vocabulary sub-testwas shown to
accountfor significant varianceafter PhonemeDeletion scoreswere accountedfor but
Sin-dlarides
for
the
to
performance
on
and
account
variance
once
ceased
significant
Synonym Judgementtask havebeentakeninto account. Performanceon the
Similarities sub-testno longer accountedfor significantvarianceonceVocabulary
was entered. Phonemedeletionis the only variableto accountfor significant variance
on the third step (10.7%, p<05) and, furthermore,accountsfor marginal
significance when enteredon the final step (6.9%,p<07)), suggestingsome
independentcontribution of phonemedeletionscoresin predictinglearning
performance. The contribution of eachof the variablesis shownin Table 3.12.
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Table

3.12

Sununaryof hierarchicalregressionwith total learningscoreas the dependent
variable
STEP
I.
2.
3.
4.

VARIABLE
PhonemeDeletion
Vocabulary
Similarities
Synonym Judgement

% VARIANCE
26.5**
0.7
3.8
0.9

STEP
1.
2.
3.
4.

VARIABLE
Similarities
Synonym Judgement
PhonemeDeletion
Vocabula[y

% VARIANCE
20**
4.9
10.7*
3

STEP
1.
2.
3.
4.

VARIABLE
Vocabulary
Similarities
Synonym Judgement
PhonemeDeletion

% VARIANCE
23*
7.4 (p=.06)
1.7
6,9 (V=.06)

STEP
I.
2.
3.
4.

VARIABLE
Synonym Judgement
PhonemeDeletion
Vocabulary
simiwties

% VARIANCE
8.8
20.5*
5.9
3.8

3.3.5

Discussion

Experiment2 exan-dned
the influenceof imageabilityandregularity on the
ability of beginning readersto learn to reada seriesof words. It was shown that
theseyoung children learnedto read high-imageabilitywordsmuch more easily than
low-imageability words. This was the casewhen both ageof acquisition and
familiarity were controlled for, confirnýiingthat any advantageof high-imageability
words was not due to thesefactors.The finding that children in the very early stages
of readingdevelopmentare influencedby the semanticquality of the words they are
learning, is somewhatsurprising. Most modelsof readingdevelopmenthave
focusedon the importanceof phonologicalfactors,arguingthat a word must be
recognisedfirst before any influenceof semanticscan comeinto play. The findings
of this experimentsuggestthat the semanticquality of a word may influence the ease
with which a word is recognisedfrom a very early stage. However, one problem
with this experimentis that it still fails to control for grammaticalclass. The highimageability words in this experimentareall nouns,whereasthe low-imageability
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words come from a number of grammatical categories. It is, therefore still possible
that the effects of imageability are mediated by effects of grammatical class.

Experiment 2 suggestedthat the easewith which words are leamt in the early
stagesof reading developmentis not influencedby the regularity of the words.
Regular words were not learrit any more easily thanirregular words. The fact that a
regularity effect was not found in Experiment2 may be due to a number of factors.
Firstly, somewould arguethat children in this very early stageof reading
developmentwould be most influencedby the salientfeaturesof the words they were
learning, and that regularity would be unlikely to play a role until a later stagewhena
decodingmechanismhad developed. However,the results of Experiment 1 and
thoseof Rack et al. (1994) suggestthat children do use somephonological
infon-nationfrom words before they are able to decodeeven simple words and that
phonological processesoperatein the developmentof w-ord recognition skills from a
very early stage. Secondly,it may be that the resultsdiffered from those of Rack et
al. becausethe children in this study were in someway different to those studiedby
Rack et al. It is the casethat the children in Experiment2 were youngerthan those
seenby Rack et al. Finally, it is possiblethat the difference betweenthesetwo
studiesreflect differencesbetweenthe words used. In order to investigatethese
possibilities further the Rack et al. study was replicated.

3.4

3.4.1

Experiment 2(b)
Replicating the Rack et al.

study

Introduction

It is possible that thesechildren were not finding regular words easierto
learn, as had beenfound in the Rack et al. (1994) study becausetheir reading ages
were slightly lower than thosein the Rack et al study. To test this hypothesisa
replication of the Rack et al study was undertaken.'Me Rack et al. study had
involved teaching 15 children with a meanageof 5 years,2 months (range4 years,7
months to 5 years7 months) to read 24 nounswhich differed in their transparency.
3.4.2

Method

3.4.2.1

Participants

Tbirteen children, from the schoolwherethe presentstudy took place, took
part in the replication. The meanage of the children was 5 years,6 months and their
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mean reading age was 5 years,6 months,which is slightly older than the children in
the Rack et al study. 'Me children were able to reada meannumberof 13.46(10.33)
from
if
It
BAS
the
that
test.
therefore
the
reading
was
reasoned
words
single word
lack of a regularity effect in Experiment2 weredue to the fact that the children were
younger and were readingat a much lower level, a regularity effect would be
observedin theseolder children.
3.4.2.2

Design and Materials

Exactly the sameitems and procedureasin the Rack et al study were used.
Ile children were taught24 words on threesuccessivedaysandaskedto recall the
words over 5 trials. The words are listed in Table 3.13 below. The words were
imageability,
closely matchedon rated age-of acquisition,frequency,concreteness,
number of letters and numberof phonemes.Valuesfor thesevariablescamefrom the
Oxford PsycholinguisticDatabase(Quinlan, 1992). 'Me characteristicsof these
words are shown in Table 3.14.
Table 3.13
Words usedin the Rack et al. (1994) study
OpaqueWoi-ds

Traný,parentWords

march
forest

watch
giant
dungeon

hotel

biscuit

garden
flag
basket

salt
bomb

elbow

island

sand
snake

pigeon
honey

nose

fruit

jacket

knife

beef

knee
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Table 3.14
Characteristics of the Transparent and Opaque Words used by Rack et al.

letters
Transparent 5

phons.
4.33

Opaque

4.17

KEY:

5.33

freq.

imag.

4.86

conc'ness a.o.a
597
253

592.8

44.3

580

592.9

261

phons= no. of phonemes, freq.= frequency rating, conc'ness= concretenessrating, aoa= age of

acquisition rating, imag= imageability rating

3.4.2.3

Procedure

Following Rack et al., the 24 words were divided into three groups of eight,
four
four
transparent
containing
and
opaquewords. Children were testedover
each
three consecutivedays and were taughtone of eachof theseword setson eachof the
days. The order of presentationof the setsof words was counterbalanced.The
children were shown the words, printed on cards. The experimenterpronouncedthe
word. The children were shown eachcard in a random order for 5 trials.

3.4.3

Results

Rack et al. found a significant differencebetweenthe learning of transparent
learning
(t(14)=
5.48,
the
and
of
opaque
words
p<.001). However, the
words
children in this experimentdo not appearto learn transparentand opaquewords any
differently. Table 3.15 comparesthe meanlearningscoresof the presentexperiment
with thoseof Rack et al. (1994). The mean'transparentscore' in the presentstudy
was 50.3 (18.3 1) and the mean 'opaque score' was 50.3 (15.85), however, three
children were scoring very close to ceiling andthereforewereremovedfrom the
analysis. The meansshown below thereforeare for the remaining 10 children
Table 3.15
Comparing the learning of transparentandopaquewords acrossexperiments
Transparent

Opaque

Rack et al.

34.2 (14.06)

24.4 (13.68)

Experiment 2 (b)

44.8 (17.25)

44.7 (13.58)
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3.4.4

Discussion

It can be seenthat the young children in this studydid not find transparent
words easierto learn to than opaquewords. This confirms the findings of
Experiment 2, discussedaboveand suggeststhat the lack of regularity effect seenin
that experimentwas not simply due to the fact that the children in Experiment2 had a
lower reading age than the children in the Rack et al. study. It is not clear why the
children in the Rack et al. study shouldshow a regularity effect in their word
learning while the children in this experimentdo not, however,the findings here
questionthe validity of the Rack et al. findings.
One possibility is that the children in the presentstudywere perforniing at a
much higher level overall and that this might explain the fact that the regularity effect
found by Rack et al. is not found here. However, it was also the casein the previous
experimentthat children performing at a much lower level alsofailed to show
regularity effects. Another possibility is that the words themselvesin these
experimentsmay not be irregular enoughin order to producea replicableregularity
effect. It is clear from the resultsof ExperimentI that children at this very early stage
of readingdevelopmentareable to usepartial phonologicalinformation from a word
to form connectionsbetweenthe printed and its spokenforms of a word. It is
possiblethat someof the items in Experiments2 and 2(b) are leamt in the sameway
and that this masksany possibleregularity effect. The children in thesestudiesare
not yet able to decodeeven simple CVC words and so it is possiblethat they are not
influenced by a large part of the word, if somelettersin the word are regular enough
to supportconnectionsthen it is possiblethat the irregular part may be over-looked.
For example,consider the 'irregular' word biscuit, although the vowel soundsin
this word are irregular, the consonantsare regular and may be enoughto support
word recognition. It is possiblethat LKL is enoughof a cue to support the word
being learnt. This possibility is consideredfurther in Chapter5.

Summary

and Discussion

It can be concludedfrom Expefiment2 that the imageabilityof a word hasa
strong influence on the easewith which beginningreaderslearn to read it. However,
it is not clear from Experiment2 is whetherthis imageabilityeffect is confounded
with grammatical class. The spelling-to-soundregularity of words, as measuredin
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Experiments2 and 2(b) doesnot appearto influencehow easily children learn to read
them, although as suggestedabovethereare a numberof reasonswhy this effect may
it
is
impossible
found
found.
Given
have
been
to
that
was
effect
no regularity
not
considerany possibleinteractionbetweenthe phonologicaland semanticqualities of a
- word and how this might influence word learning.

3.5

Experiment

3.5.1

Introduction

3

Experiment 3 was designedto considerwhetherthe imageability effects found
in Experiment 2 were due to a grammaticalbiasin leaming to readwords, ratherthan
due to the influence of imageability. In Experiment3 the ability of young children to
learn to read a seriesof words which differed in their imageability, but not in their
grammatical class,was investigated. It was thoughtimpossibleto find enoughlowimageability nounsthat 4-5 yearsolds would be reasonablyfamiliar with and
thereforethe words in Experiment3 are all verbs.

3.5.2

Method

3.5.2.1

Participants

Twenty children, 11 girls and 9 boys took part in study six. Four children
'Me
from
One
from
Year
children came
class.
a
reception
classand sixteen
a
came
from schoolsin and aroundthe York area. The meanageof the children was 4
8
5
(range
4
I
9
to
months).
month
years,
years,
years, months
3.5.2.2

Design and Materials

The design of this experimentwas very similar to that of Experiment2. The
Half
days.
two
to
consecutive
taught
over
read a seriesof words
participants were
the words were of high-imageabilityand half were of low-imageability. All the
usedas
words included in this study were verbs or words which are predon-ýinantly
verbs.
Prior to being taught the words the BAS Word Reading Test was
in
included
Sixteen
the
letter
knowledge
tested.
words
were
was
and
administered
four
form
In
forrns
eight
words,
the
each
experiment were created.
of
study and two
learned
four
low-imageability,
high-imageability
over three
were
of
and
of
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consecutivedays. Imageability was ratedby 14 individuals all of whom were
professionalsworking with children the ageof thoseincluded in this study. The
familiarity and ageof acquisition of the words wasalso rated. The inter-rater
reliability of theseratings was measuredand was found to be high; for age of
acquisition, Alpha=.78, for familiarity, Alpha=.86, for imageability, Alpha=.96.
The familiarity and ageof acquisitionof the words was controlled for acrossthe two
groupsof words to be leamt. The meanimageability,age of acquisition and
familiarity ratings for the words is presentedin Table 3.16. The words usedin
Experiment 3 are listed in Table 3.17 and 3.18.
Table 3.16
Characteristicsof the words usedin Experiment3
hnag

Age of Acq Famil.

Letters

Phonemes

hig imag

2.4

3.4

4.2

3.8

3.1

low imag

5.5

3.4

4.2

3.8

3.1

,

Table 3.17
High-imageabilityWords
Letters

Phonemes

read
dance

Imageabifity Age of Acq. Familiarity
3.7
4.7
5.7

4

3

6.1

3.8

3.7

5

4

jump

6.2

3

4.5

4

4

eat

6.1

2.2

5

3

2

push
bake

4.6

3

4.3

4

3

4.8

4.5

1 3.3

4

3

1 5.5
1
5.3

1 3.3
1
3.3

3.6

13
1
4

3

dig
sin

1
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Table 3.18
Low-imageability Words
Imageabifity Age of Acq.
1.9
2.3

Famfliarity

Letters

Phonemes

4.7

4

3

put
have

2.1

3.3

4.2

3

3

2.2

3.5

4.3

4

3

stay
find

2.4

3.8

3.6

4

3

3.3

3.1

4.1

4

4

tell

3.3

3.7

4.1

4

3

wait

1.8

4

3.5

41

3

take

2.8

3.4

4

41

3

come

The rating scoreswere subjectedto analysisof variancein orderto determinethat the
groupsof words did not differ in their familiarity, ageof acquisitionor in their
number of letters and phonemes.Ibe analysisshowedthat the word groupsdiffered
in their imageability (F(1,15)=103.9,p<.001) but not in their fan-dliarity
(F(1,15)=.40, p>.05), age of acquisition (F(1,15)=.Ol, p>.05), number of letters
(F(1,15)=<I, p>.05) or number of phonemes(F(1,15)=<I, p>.05).
All the words included in the study haveboth a verb senseand a noun sense,
the verb sensebeing predominantin all cases.This was consideredto be particularly
the casefor the average5 year old child. However,to checkthat the children
consideredthesewords primarily as verbs,after leaming them they were askedto
form a sentencefor eachof the words.
3.5.2.3

Procedure

Each child was seenindividually on threeoccasions.The reading and letter
knowledge test were administered in the first session. 'I'lie child was then told that
they were going to learn to read some new words. 717he
children were shown each
word printed on a 12 cm x7 cm card. The word remained in view for about 5
seconds while the experimenter pronounced the word and the child repeated it once.
Eight words, four high-imageability and four low-imageability, were presented.
When all the cards had been presented in this way they were shuffled and shown to
the child again who was asked to recall the word. The words were presented for
recall 6 times and scored I or 0. If the child refused or gave an incorrect response the
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expenmentersuppliedthe correctpronunciationfor the word. The samewords were
presented6 times on the following day and6 timeson the third day. Tle total
possible score for each word group (high vs. low-imageability) was 72.

3.5.3

Results

'Ile children in this study were ableto readan averageof 1.5 (3.55) words
on the BAS single word reading test,andknew on average17.4(6.74) letters of the
alphabet. The meannumberof words they leamt from eachof the word categoriesis
presentedin Table 3.19.
Table 3.19
Mean Number of High andLow-imageabilityWords Leamt
Words
high-imageability

mean
39.9

std. dev.
22.95

low-imageability

22.95

20.29

Max poss score in each word group is 72

A large differencein the children'sability to learnhigh and low-imageability
verbs can be seen,with children learningmore high-imageabilityverbs than lowimageability verbs.
'Me data was subjectedto analysisof variancein which the within subject
factor was Imageability (high or low). A strongmain effect of imageability was
found, (F(1,19)=73.42, p<001). The datawas also analysedacrossitems. The
high-imageability item meanwas 9.57 (2.06)andthe low-imageability item mean
imageability
(1.59).
A
5.5
acrossitems was found,
of
was
strong main effect
(F(1,15)=19.67,p=.001). Theseresultsconfirm a strong influence of imageability
on word learning when ageof acquisition,familiarity and grammaticalclass are
controlled for.
As discussedabove,the words includedin this study may be used as both
nouns and verbs but the prominent usagefor eachof the words is as a verb. To
confirm that this was also the casefor the youngchildren in this study the children
were askedto createa sentencefor eachof the words. Each word was learnt by 10
children meaning that 10 sentenceswerecreatedfor eachword. No sentencewas
for
than
target
the
a
verb
except
one child who
as
noun
rather
createdusing
word a
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produced the sentence'you standon the weighter' for the target word 'wait'. Four
of the words, jump, put, take and sing producedone 'no response'each. It is clear
then that the target words in this experimentwere understoodpredominantlyasverbs
by the children attemptingto learn to readthem. This is important becauseit can be
'claimedwith more certainty that imageabilityinfluencesearly word learning of verbs
as well as of nouns and adjectives.

3.5.4

Discussion

It can be seenfrom the resultsof Experiment3 that the imageability of a word
influencesthe easewith which it will be leamt regardlessof the grammaticalclass
from which it comes. 'Mis confirms that effectsof imageability are not due to a bias
towardsleaming words from a particular grammaticalcategorymore easily than
words from anothercategory. The fact that ageof acquisition was controlled for in
this experimentalso rules out the possibility that the imageability effect reflects
differencesin the ageof acquisitionbetweenhigh andlow-imageability words.
Although this experimentdoesnot provide an answerto the questionof why
imageability should influence the easewith which children learn to read a word, it
does suggestthat it is not due to a bias towardswords from a certain grammatical
category. This finding can be relatedto the model of semanticrepresentation
discussedin Chapter 1. Plaut & Shallice (1993)proposethat word meaningsare
representedin terms of distributedfeaturesand that any advantagefor particular types
of words, e.g. high-imageability words, comesfrom the fact that thesewords are
representedby a larger numberof featuresand that the correlationsbetweenthe
featuresare stronger. This model has no placefor a grammaticalbias in word
recognition, words arerecognisedpurely as a function of activation at a featurallevel.
Activation is determinedby the numberof featuresor the density of featuresin a
word's semanticrepresentation.

3.6

General Discussion

The experimentsin this chapterweredesignedto investigatewhether children
in the very early stagesof readingdevelopmentare influencedby the semanticfactor,
imageability and the phonologicalfactor, regularity. The resultsshow that children
are influenced by the imageability of a word when they are learning to read it, and
that this influence remainseven when age-of-acquisition,familiarity, numberof
letters and phonemesand grarm-naticalclassarecontrolled for. However, regularity,
as measuredhere,did not influence the easewith which words are learnt. These
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results are different from thoseof Rack et al. (1994) who found that transparency
had a strong influence on word learning. Experiment2(b) confirmed that the fact that
no regularity effect was found in the presentexperimentis not due to the fact that the
children studiedby Rack et al. were older and betterreaders.
'I'liese findings questionthe validity of the effect found by Rack et al.
However, this doesnot meanthat children will not be influencedby the regularity of
a word at all when attemptingto learn it. As suggestedin Section3.4.4, one
possibility is that the extent to which 'irregular' words may be harderto learn to read
may dependon where in the word the irregularity lies. It is proposedthat irregular
consonantsmay influence learning more than irregular vowels, becauseconsonants
may be more salient in forrrýingpartial cuesbetweenprinted words and their spoken
pronunciation. 'Mis possibility is consideredfurther in Chapter5. Because
regularity was not shown to influence the ability of young children to learn to reada
set of words, it was not possibleto considerthe interactionbetweenphonological and
semanticfactors in early word learning. However, Experiment I did demonstrate
that children are influencedby the phonologicalquality of the words they are learning
from a very early stage. It remainspossiblethat phonologicaland semanticprocesses
have interactive effects in children's early readingacquisition. This issueof a
possibleinteraction will be investigatedfurther in future chapters.
Experiments2 and 3 both showeda stronginfluenceof imageability on early
word learning, with children learning high-imageabilitywords more easily thanlowimageability words. As suggestedabove,the fact the children at this very early stage
of readingdevelopmentare influencedby the semanticquality of a word is somewhat
surprising given current modelsof readingdevelopment.Stagemodelsemphasise
the role of salient visual featureshaving the strongestinfluence on reading at this
stage(Frith, 1985). Othershaveshown that children are influenced by the
phonological characterof words from an early stage(Ehri & Wilce, 1985;Rack et al.
1994). Most have arguedthat the developmentof a phonologicalpathway is primary
at this very early stageof readingdevelopment(Plautet al., 1996). While it is
certainly the.casethat children needto developsomephonologicalskills beforethey
are able to accessthe word and thereforebe influencedby the semanticquality of the
word, it is also clear that semanticfactorsplay a role from the start. This process
could be consideredin termsof the connectionistmodelsof word recognition
outlined in Chapter 1. If both semanticandphonologicalfactorsare representedas
distributed features,it is possiblethat activationacrossboth thesesetsof units could
play a part in learning to associatea printed word with its spokenpronunciationfrom
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a very early stage. This possibility will be consideredin moredetail in future
chapters.
It is not clear from the experimentspresentedin this chapterwhy imageability
'should havesuch an influence on the ability of young children to learn to read a series
of words. What hasbeenestablishedhowever,is that the influence of imageability at
this stageof readingdevelopmentis not attributableto effectsof ageof acquisitionor
to a bias towardslearning words from a particulargrammaticalcategory. It hasbeen
suggestedthat all of theseinfluencesmay be consideredwithin a connectionist
framework in which word meaningsarerepresentedin a distributedfashion.
Recognition, or learning, accordingto this approach,is dependenton the level of
activation acrossthe featuresthat representa word. However, the results of
Experiments2 and 3 do not rule out the alternativepossibility thatpart of the
advantageseenfor high-imageabilitywords is due to their accessto an image system
as well as a verbal system(Paivio, 1971).

3.7

Summary and Conclusions

This chapterhasreportedthreeexperimentsinvestigatingthe influence of
imageability and regularity on the ability of youngchildren to leam to read a setof
words. While someprevious studieshaveattemptedto considerthe influence of
imageability on word leaming, thesestudieswere flawed in a numberof ways that
limited interpretationof their findings. The resultspresentedhereclearly show that
the imageability of a word influencesthe easewith which it will be learnt in the early
stagesof reading development. Furthermore,this influence hasbeenshown when
age-of-acquisition,familiarity, numberof lettersandphonemes,and word fon-nhave
all beencontrolled for. This confirms that the effect of imageability is not due to any
of theseother variables.
Although Experiment I has shownthat beginningreaderswere influenced by
the phonological quality of the words they wereattemptingto learn,Experiments2
and 2(b) failed to show that children were influencedby the regularity of words they
are learning to read. Nevertheless,it was shownthat individual differencesin
phonological skills, as measuredby a phonemedeletion task wererelated to the
ability to learn to read the words in Experiment2. One possibility is that the measure
of reizularity usedhere is not sensitiveenoughfor children at this very early stageof
readingdevelopmentand that if more strongly irregular or 'exception' words were
usedan effect would be seen. As no regularity effect was found it was not possible
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to consider the possible interaction between regularity and imageability. 'Ibis
in
Chapter
be
5.
interaction
considered
possible
will
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Chapter Four
Examining the Ability of Beginning Readers to Learn to
Exception
Words
-Read
4.1

Overview

Chapters 2 and 3 provide good evidence that children in the very early stages

of readingdevelopmentare sensitiveto phonologicalinformation in words when
learning to read them. This sensitivity wasdemonstratedin a cue learning task in
which children were taught to associatethreeletter abbreviatedwords with spoken
target words. 'Me samesensitivity to phonologywas not demonstratedas clearly in
the learning of real words. It was hypothesisedthat if children were sensitiveto the
soundstructureof words they learn to read they would find regular words easierto
learn than irregular words. Experiments2 and2(b) did not find this to be the case.
One possiblereasonfor the lack of regularity effect is that the items usedin these
experimentsare not irregular enough. This chapterconsidersdifferent definitions of
regularity in order to re-examinethe effects of regularity on word learning.
Chapters2 and 3 also showedthat the semanticquality of words is an
important indicator of the easewith which children will learnto read them. Chapter
2 showedthat specific knowledgeof the meaningof the word to be learrit predicted
leaming, even after controlling for performancein phonologicalawareness
ease
of
.
tasks. Chapter3 usedmore generalmeasuresof semanticskin and also found a
relationship betweenoverall learning andperformancein thesesemanticskills.
However, this was not found to be the caseoncethe contribution of phonological
skill was taken into account. It is possiblethat knowledgeof the particular word to
be leamt is a strongerpredictor of learning than generalvocabularyskills. This
chapterpresentstwo experimentswhich comparethe learningof regular and
exception words. Learning is relatedto performancein a rangeof languagetasks
someof which are basedon the words the children aretaughtto read and othersare
generalmeasuresbasedon other words. The predictive role of thesetwo types of
languagemeasureis compared

4.2

Introduction
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Two issuesare examinedin this chapter. Firstly, the extent to which the
regularity of a word influencesthe casewith which children learn to read the word is
considered. Secondly,the typesof phonologicaland semanticskills which will
predict this learning. Experiments2 and 2(b) investigatedthe influence of regularity
on the word learning of children in the very early stagesof readingdevelopment. It
was arguedthat if children are sensitiveto thephonological structurein the words
they are learning, as was suggestedby the findings of Experiment 1, then children
would find it easierto learn to read regular words than irregular words. However,
the results of Experiment 2 and 2(b) did not find this to be the case. It was argued
that one possiblereasonwas the definition of regularity used.
As discussedin Chapter3, few studieshaveexan-ýined
the effect of regularity
on word learning. However, a numberof studieshaveconsideredthe influence of
regularity on children's word recognition. Thesestudieshave useda variety of
different definitions of regularity and it would seemthat the definition usedhassome
influence on the strengthof any regularity effect shown. Regularity can be
consideredin ten-nsof simple grapheme-phoneme
correspondences(Venezky, 1970),
in terrnsof the consistencywith which segmentsof a word are pronouncedin
English (Glushko, 1979) or by the neighbourhoodsize of a word, i.e. the number of
words which differ from the targetword by one letter in the sameserial position
(Laxon, Coltheart & Keating, 1988). Furthermore,regularity can refer to
phonological regularity, orthographicregularity,or both phonological and
orthographicregularity.
A numberof studieshavecomparedthe effectsof thesedifferent forms of
regularity

on children's

word recognition.

Laxon, Coltheart & Keating (1988) found

effects were seen before consistency effects in children's

that neighbourhood
reading, furthermore,

regularity effects independent from consistency effects were

not seen . These findings suggest that children are influenced by the consistency of
the spelling patterns in words and by the number of other words sharing the same
spelling pattern.
which are 'friends'

Brown & Watson (1994) draw a distinction

between neighbours

and neighbours which are 'enemies' and suggest a developmental

difference in the extent to which these influence children's

reading. They found that

younger children were influenced by the number of enemy neighbours a target item
had, i. e. how irregular it was, and became increasingly

influenced by the number of

friends the target word had. It would seem that children are increasingly
helpful spelling sound constraints as their reading develops.

able to use

It is possible that this is

due to an increasing sight vocabulary allowing an increasing awareness of the friends
available.

Clearly, children are influenced by regularity in their reading but the way
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in which regularity is defined is important in determining the strength of the regularity
effect and furthermore, the influence of regularity may change with development.

The influence of regularity on learningto readnovel items is not well
established. Rack et al. (1994) investigatedearly word learning by comparingthe
learning of 'transparent' and 'opaque' words. Transparentwords were defined as
words containing letters which all correspondedto a soundin the word's
pronunciation and where the soundrepresentedby eachletter correspondedto the
most frequent or typical soundfor that letter in English. Opaquewords containedat
least one letter that did not correspondto a soundin the word's pronunciationor
containeda letter that was assignedan atypicalor low-frequencypronunciation.
Rack et al. found that beginningreaderslearnt to read transparentwords more easily
than opaquewords. However, the samedefinition of regularity was usedin
Experiment 2 and no effect of regularity wasfound, furthermore,Experiment2(b)
was a direct replication of the Rack et al. studyand this also failed to find an effect of
regularity on early word learning.
It was suggestedin Chapter3 that onereasonwhy regularity was not seento
influence word learning rnight have beenthe definition of regularity used. Some
models of reading developmentwould predict that no effect of regularity would be
found. For example,traditional stagemodelswould arguethat children at this very
early, pre-alphabetic,stageof readingdevelopmentwould not show a regularity
effect becausethey would not be influencedby phonologicalinformation in the word.
Such models would suggestthat children's learningof words would be driven
primarily by whole word features,visually salientcues or word length (Frith, 1985).
However, Experiments 1-3 demonstratedthat children are able to use some
phonological information from a very early stageof readingdevelopment. Ehri
(1992) arguesthat children will usepartial phonologicalcuesto aid word learning
from an early stage. Similarly, as discussedin ChaptersI and 2, Rack et al. (1994)
proposea direct mapping mechanismby which children setup connectionsbetween
phonology and orthographyfrom the start of readingdevelopment. This 'direct
mappingmechanism' also relatesto the Seidenberg& McClelland (1989)
connectionistmodel of readingdevelopment.It was arguedin Chapter3 that
consonants,particularly consonantsin boundarypositions in a word, are usedfirst in
forming theseconnectionsbetweenprint andspokenpronunciation,therefore, it
would seemlikely that the regularity of theseconsonantswould be of particular
importancein word learning. A numberof studieshaveconsideredchildren's
readingerrors and haveconcludedthat consonants,particularly when theseare the
boundary letters of words are more accuratelyrepresentedthan vowels (Fowler,
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Shankweiler & Liberman, 1979;Stuart & Coltheart,1988;Ehri, Wilce & Taylor,
1987). As suggestedin Chapter3, one reasonwhy a regularity effect may not have
beenfound is that in most of the items to be,leamt the consonantswere regular,
thereforeallowing the children to usethis partial information to form connections
betweenthe printed word and its spokenpronunciationand thereforelearn to readthe
word. It is arguedthat children at this very early stageof readingdevelopmentmay
only accesspartial phonologicalinformation from a word and thereforemay not
if
It
hypothesised
large
that
to
the
a word's
was
attend a
part of
word's phonology.
irregularity lay particularly in the consonants,this would impedelearning and a
regularity effect would be seen. An experimentis presentedin this chapterin which
the learning of regular and irregular words is compared. The items included in this
experimentall have irregular consonants.
A secondaim of this chapteris to considerthe extent to which a variety of
languagemeasurescan predict children's ability to learn to read the words in the
experiment. Experiments1-3 included a variety of backgroundmeasureswhich, to
varying extentswere able to predict word learning. Experiment I showedthat
phonological skills were important in early word learning, with phonemic awareness
being a particularly strongpredictor. Children's knowledge of the meaningof the
words to be learnt was also a strongpredictorof their learning. Experiments2 and
2(b) also found phonemeawarenessto be a strongpredictor of learning. However,
it
learning
in
test
to
related
was
a
standardised
vocabulary
was
althoughperformance
not as strong a predictor as the phonemeawarenessmeasures.It is possible that this
discrepancybetweenthe predictive value of semanticknowledgein thesetwo studies
lies in what might be refereedto as their specificity of prediction. In Experiment 1
the vocabulary measurewas basedon the child's ability to define the actual words
they were to learn, whereasin Experiment2 the vocabularymeasurewas not based
based
is
be
leamt.
It
to
that
tasks
the
to
expect
on the
reasonable
on any of
words
specific words to be leamt in the experimentwill be strongerpredictorsof the rate of
learning to read thosewords than more generalmeasuresof semanticability. This
may be particularly the casefor semanticmeasures.It has alreadybeenshown that
generalphonological skills predict learning,it is possible,however,that the
is
between
learning
to
skills
read
a
set
of
words
and
semantic
a more
relationship
be
is
do
to
the
to
a
of
specific
word
with
representation
specific relationship and
learnt. 'Me representationof phonology may be consideredto be basedon more
consistentrules than the representationof semantics.Experiments4 and 5 in this
chapterconsider whetherlanguagetasksbasedon the words to be learnt are stronger
based
learning
than
tasks
on a generalselection of words.
predictors of subsequent
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4.3

Experiment

4.3.1

Introduction

4

As outlined above,this experimentwas designedto investigatethe influence
of regularity on children's ability to 1ýamto reada set of words. The definition of
regularity usedhereis different from that usedin Experiments2 and 2(b). The items
usedin the presentexperimentall containedirregular consonants.It is arguedthat
consonants,particularly thosein boundarypositions in words, are particularly
important in this stageof readingdevelopmentin that they enablechildren to form
connectionsbetweenthe printed and spokenform of words. It is thereforepredicted
that words containing irregular consonantswill be more difficult to learn thanregular
words.
The ability of a rangeof phonologicaland semanticmeasuresto predict
perforrnanceon the word learning task was also examined. Someof thesemeasures
in
based
be
learnt
the
to
the
some
on
words
measures
were
were standardised
and
experiment. An important aim of the experimentwas to assesswhetherthese
leaming
items
I
Experiment
based
than
the
predictors
were
stronger
of
on
measures
the standardisedmeasures.

4.3.2

Method

4.3.2.1

Participants

Twenty children, II girls and 9 boys took part in the experiment. Fourteen
had
in
had
the
and
six
of
children
the
taken
experiment
previous
children
part
a
of
in
York.
Ten
from
The
the
of the
same
primary
school
came
children
all
not.
children camefrom the receptionclassandten from the year oneclass. The meanage
6
6
I
(range
4
5
5
to
month).
the
years,
months
years,
children was years, months
of
4.3.2.2

Design and Materials

Most of the children had beentestedon a numberof languagetasks,3
because
However,
(time
1),
experiment.
as
of
another
part
months previously
for
the present
pre-test
ceiling
on
a
the
children were performing at
someof
joined
6
from
the
this
new
children
and
they
study
were excluded
experiment
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study. Thesesix children were given the abovetestsat the start of Experiment4
(time 2).
4.3.2.2.1
(i)

Time I Measures

BAS Single Word Reading

Reading was assessed

using the British Ability Scalessingle word readingtest (Elliot, Murray &
Pearson,1983). This test is describedfully in Chapters2 and 3.
(i 0

Graded Nonword Reading Test Decodingskills were
measuredusing the samenonword readingtestthat was usedin Experiments 1,
2 and 3 (Snowling, Stothard & McClean, 1996).
(iii)

Letter

Knowledge

Letter knowledgewas assessedby

asking children to nameor give the soundof eachof the lettersof the alphabet
presentedin a random order.
(iv)

Phonological

Awareness Measures

Two measuresof

phonological awarenessfrom the PhonologicalAbilities Test (Muter, Hulme &
Snowling, 1997)were given. The rhyme detectiontask and the phoneme
deletion task describedin Chapters2 and 3 were used.
(v)

Semantic Measures

As in Experiment2 the vocabulgiy

sub-testfrom the Wechsler Pre-schooland Primary Scaleof IntelligenceRevised (WPPSI-R) was administered. This testis describedfully in Chapter
3. A semanticproduction task was also given in which the child is required to
generateas many words as possiblein a given category,e.g., 'food',
'transport' within a 30 secondtime limit.
4.3.2.2.2

Time 2 Measures

A number of semanticandphonologicaltaskswere devisedusing the
actual words that the children were requiredto learn.
(i)

Phonological

Tasks

Rhyme:
'Me children were asked to produce as many words or nonsense words they
could to rhyme with each of the words in the experiment. Two practice items were
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given and then the target words were presentedin a fixed order, the samefor each
child, with 20 secondsallowed to producerhymesfor eachword.
Phoneme Deletion:

In this task the child wasrequiredto deletethe beginningphonemefrom each
of the target words. Two practiceitems weregiven and the child was told that they
had to say the word without saying the namedsound.
Segmentation:
In this task the child was askedto completepart of the word after the
examiner had startedit, so if the target word was 'river' and the examiner said Ti...'
the child would be required to reply 'ver' to finish the word off. Some of the target
words were two syllable words and somewere one syllable words and thereforenot
aHthe words were segmentedat the syllabledivision.
(ii)

Semantic Tasks

Defmition:
Participantswere askedto define eachof the twenty words and the responses
were recorded. The responseswere scored0,1 or 2 points eachgiving a maximum
possible of 40 points.
Associations:
Participantswere askedto produceasmany semanticallyrelatedwords to the
target words aspossible. The children were given twenty secondsper word to think
of as many words as possible that 'go with' the target word.
Sentence Verification Task:

A numberof sentenceswere presentedto eachchild and the child was asked
to statewhether it was a 'good sentence'or a 'silly sentence'. Each target word
appearedin a good and a silly sentence.The two sentenceswere similar in structure
but differed only in relation to one or two words which alteredthe senseof the
sentenceby correct or incorrect useof the targetword. For examplefor the target
word 'sword' the good sentencewas 'The king killed the dragon with his sword' and
the silly sentencewas 'The king cleanedthe dragonwith his sword. The 40
sentenceswere presentedin randomorder so the child was not required to hold two
sentencesin memory and choosebetweenthe two. A point was scoredif both
sentencesfor eachtargetword correctly identified, this gavea total possiblescoreof
20.
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4.3.2.2.3

The Experimental

Task

The aim of Experiment4 was to teachthesebeginningreadersto reada series
'of words that differed in their regularity. Twenty words were used. These words
were rated, as in previous experiments, for imageability, familiarity and age of
acquisition by 16 professionals used to working with children in this age range.
Inter-rater reliability was examined and was found to be high; for imageability,
Alpha= 92, for age of acquisition, Alpha= 90, and for familiarity, Alpha= 90.
.
.
.
There were two types of word used in this experiment, highly regular words and
exception words. Imageability, familiarity and age of acquisition were controlled for
across both word conditions.

The regular words were all words which containedregular,consistentlettersoundcorrespondences.The irregular words were exceptionwords which contained
irregular, inconsistentletter-soundcorrespondences.The irregularity in thesewords
was always in the consonantsof the word asit was reasonedthat it is these
irregularities that makedirect mappingso difficult. The propertiesof thesetwo
groups of words, basedon the ratings collectedare shownTable 4.1. The items
usedin experiment 4 are shown in Tables4.2 and 4.3.
Table 4.1
lbe propertiesof words in the two word groups

Exception
SD
1 Regular
1
SD

Famil.

Imag.

Age/Acq.

Letter

Phoneme

Syllable

3.12

4.63

3.13

5.5

3.5

2.0

0.9

1.2

3.13

5.5

3.5

3.33

1 4.51
1
1.4

1 3.05
1
0.6

1 5.5
1
0.7

1 4.7
1
0.8

47
.
1 1.4
1
52
.

0.6

In order to examine whetherthe word groupsdiffered on eachof these
characteristicsthe data were subjectedto analysisof variance. This analysisshowed
that the word groups did not differ in their imageability (F(1,19)=. 04, p>.05), in
their age of acquisition (F(l, 19)= .06, p>.05), in their familiarity, (F(1,19)= .33,
p>.05), or in their number of letters (F(1,19)=. 00, p>.05). However, the regular
(F(1,19)=
had
12.2,p<05) and syllables (F(1,19)=
slightly
more
phonemes
words
5.8, p<05). 'Me fact that the regular words containedslightly more letters and
phonemesthan the exception words would makethe regular words more difficult,
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rather than easier to leam than the exception words and therefore this is not a problem
for the experiment.

Table 4.2
Irregular Words usedin Experiment4
Phoneme Syllable

Famil

Imag.

Age/acq. Letters

ocean
island

2.7

4.8

3.8

5

4

2

2.6

4.2

3.7

6

3

2

sword

3.2

5.9

3.1

5

3

1

comb

3.9

5.9

2.3

4

3

1

choir
laugh

1.6

3.2

4.3

5

4

1

4.6

3.8

2.2

5

3

1

iron

2.8

4.4

3.6

4

3

1

daughter 2.5

2.7

3.7

9

4

2

ceiling

3.1

4.9

2.8

7

I thumb

4.3

16.5

1.9

15

5
3

Table 4.3
RegularWords usedin Experiment4
Famil.

Imag.

Age/ac.

Letter

Phoneme Syllable

robber

3.2

5.5

3

6

4

2

cotton
lucky

2.7

4

3.6

6

4

2

3.2

2.3

3.7

5

4

2

basket

3.5

5.9

2.6

6

6

2

silver

2.5

3.8

3.5

6

5

2

winter

3.4

3.9

3.3

6

5

2

visit

3.1

2.5

2.9

5

5

2

river
flag

3.7

5.7

2.9

5

4

2

3.3

5.9

3.3

4

4

1

animal

4.7

5.7

1.6

16

16

3

4.3.2.3

Procedure
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All 20 participantswere pre-testedon the regularand irregular words to seeif
they were already able to read them. Six of thechildren who hadtaken part in a
previous experimentwere able to read a substantialnumberof them and so were
dropped from the study. Six younger children who were unableto read any of the
- target words replacedthem. The backgroundmeasureswere administeredasabove
for the six children who had not takenpart in the previousexperiment.
The children were told that they weregoing to learn to read some new words.
The children were seenindividually in a quiet areaoutsidethe classroom. They were
shown each word separately,printed on a card,in a randomorder. On the first
showing of the card the examinertold the child what the word was, the child was
then required to repeatthe word. The card remainedin view for 5 seconds.The
cards were then shuffled to randomisethe orderof presentation.'Me cards were then
presentedto the child again and they were askedif they.knew what the word was.
The words were then shuffled and showna further three times. Each target word
was thereforegiven 4 trials. Testing took placeover threeconsecutivedays. On the
secondand third day the participantswere shownthe samewords for four trials and
askedto recall the word. Each word was seenin total 12 times and scored0 or 1,
item
for
total
a
possible
score
each
giving
of 12 andfor eachcondition, 120. The
children were then shown thesewords oncemore approximatelyone week after they
had originally beentaught the words and askedif they could againrecall them. This
gave a total possiblescorefor eachcondition of 10.
After the threedays of learning thesewords the participantswere given the
other languagetaskswhich usedthe words they had beenlearning. The participants
were given thesetestsover two consecutivedays,in the following fixed order,
1. definitions
2. rhyme
3. segmentation
4. associations
5. sentenceverification
6. phonemedeletion.

4.3.3

Results

4.3.3.1

Comparing the Learning of Regular and
Exception Words
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The meanperfon-nancewith eachof the word typesis presentedbelow.
There were ten words in eachcondition and eachword hadbeengiven 12 trials over
four days, this gave a maximum possiblescoreof 120 for eachcondition.
Table 4.4
Mean scores(and std. deviations)ofthe two agegroups
Regular

Irregular

Reception

51.3 (27.8)

35.8 (28.5)

Year 1

92.2(18.4)

64.6(25.6)

'Me data were subjectedto analysisof variancein which the within subject
factor was Condition (regular or exception)and the betweensubjectfactor was Age
Group (reception or year one). There was a strongmain effect of condition
(F(1,18)=44.31, p<.001) and a strong main effect of age group (F(1,18)=10.23,
p<.05). The agegroup by condition interactionwas not significant, although there
was a trend in this direction, (F(l, 18)=3.49, p=.07). The Year 1 children do appear
to be more influenced by regularity than the receptionchildren. The meandifference
betweenscoresfor the regular and exceptionwords was 28 for the older children and
15 for the younger children.
The data were analysedacrossitems as well asacrosssubjects. The mean
scoresfor eachitem group are presentedin Table 4.5. A strongmain effect of
condition acrossitems was found (F(1,39)=14.45,p<.001) and a strong main effect
of age group acrossitems was found (F(1,39)=40.23,p<001). There was no
significant age by condition interaction (F(1,39)=.92, p>.05). Theseresults confirm
the findings of the subjectanalysisin suggestingan influenceof regularity on word
learning in beginning readers. The resultsof the item analysisdo suggest,however,
that the trend towardsan ageby condition interactionin the subjectanalysisis not a
robust one.
Table 4.5
Item meansfor eachcondition
Mean

Std. Dev.

Regular

7.14

1.56

Exception

4.99

1.73
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4.3.3.2

DeIayed Recognition
Experiment

of the Words Learnt, in

4

The children were also testedon the words approximatelyone week after they
'had originally beentaught them. This time the words were shown only once and so
the maximum possible scoreis 20 overall, 10 for the regular words and 10 for the
irregular words. The meannumberof words readone week after initial exposure
was 12.7. The meansfor words in eachcondition are presentedbelow.
Table 4.6
Number of Words Leamt after a OneWeek Delay
Regular

Exception

Reception

5.1 (2.4)

3.6 (2.3)

Year 1

8.9(l. 2)

7.8 (1.79)

The datafrom the delayedrecall werealso subjectedto analysisof variance.A
main effect of condition (F(l, 18)=22.2,p<00 1) and a main effect of age group
(F(1,18)=18.45, p<.001) was found. As in the immediaterecall condition, no age.
by condition interaction was observed(F(1,18)=.53, p>.05). Thesefindings
suggestthat children's long term learningof words is alsoinfluenced by the
regularity of the words they are learning.
4.3.3.3

The Relationship between Learning and the
Language Tasks

The ability to learn to readthe wordswas relatedto perfon-nancein the
languagetasks. The meanperformancein all the languagetasksgiven at time I is
presentedin Table 4.7 and performancein tasksgiven at time 2 is presentedin Table
4.8.
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Table 4.7
Mean scoreson tasksadministeredat Time one
Time

I Tasks

Std.

Mean

Dev.
Rhyme

6.8

2.91

Vocabulary

19

5.99

Semantic Producfion

22.5

5.3

Nonword reading

1.6

2.62

BAS Reading

6.4

6.21

Letter Knowledge

21

4.86

Phoneme Deletion

4.75

5.3

Table 4.8
Mean Scoreson Tasksadministeredat Time 2
Time 2 Tasks

Std.

Mean

Dev.
Definitions

26.1

5.9

Rhyme

40.1

23.3

SentenceVerification

12.1

3.46

Associations

24.3

12.2

Segmentation

14.5

3.09

PhonemeDeletion

7.1

1

6.56

Ile tablesaboveshow that the children werenot performing at ceiling or at
floor in any of the languagetasks. The relationshipbetweenperformancein these
tasksand the ability to learn to read the words in the experimentwas examined.
Correlationsbetweenoverall learning, i.e. leaming to read the words regardlessof
regularity, and perfon-nancein the languagetaskswere calculated. Thesecorrelations
are shown in Table 4.9 below. The left-handcolumn showsthe simple correlations
and the right-hand column showspartial correlations,controlling for age. A
distinction is madebetween'general' and 'specific' measures,the specific measures
are those tasksbasedon the words in the experiment,the generalmeasuresare based
on words not in the experiment.
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Table 4.9
Correlationsbetweenlanguagetasksandoverall learning
TASKS

r

BAS Single word readiný

80**

.
41
.
72**
.
48*
.
33
.
48*
.
65*
.
45*
.
02
.
42
.
36
.
19
.
40
.

Nonword Reading
Letter Knowledge
Rhyme - General
Rhyme - Specific
Phoneme Deletion - General
Phoneme Deletion - Specific
Segmentation - Specific
Semantic Production - General
Associations - Specific
Sentence Verification - Specific
Vocabulary - General
Definitions - Specific

partial
.

r

72**

9
.0.
56*
.
22
.
21
.
41
.
62*
.
37
.
06
.
38
.
26
.
14
.

22

It can be seenfrom Table 4.9 that the ability to learn to readthe words is
strongly related to performancein the single word readingtest,in the 'general' rhyme
test, in the phonemedeletion test,in the segmentationtask basedon the words to be
learnt and to letter knowledge. Someof thesecorrelationsceaseto be significant
once age is controlled for, however,single word reading,letter knowledge and
performancein the phonemedeletion task basedon the words in the experiment,
remain significant. Thesecorrelationsshow a similar patternasin ExperimentsI and
2 in suggestinga strong relationshipbetweenlearningandphonemicawareness.
None of the semantictasksin this experimentcorrelatedsignificantly with word
in the 'associations'task is
learning, although the correlationwith perfon-nance
marginally significant (.42, p<.07).
in theselanguagetasks
In order to explore the extent to which perfon-nance
could accountfor variancein the word learning taska seriesof regressionanalyses
was conducted. In the first analysesthe total word leaming score(irregular +
exception score)was takenas the dependentvariable. In a hierarchicalregression,
ageand the BAS single word readingscorewere enteredfirst and accountedfor a
large amount of variance in the total score(71.7%,p<.001). After thesefactors had
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beencontrolled for, the generalphonologicaland semanticmeasureswere entered
into the equation at steps2-7.
Table

4.10

*Summaryof hierarchicalregressionusing total leaming as the dependent
variable and the generalmeasuresas independentvariables
STEP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

VARIABLE
Me. BAS
Rhyme
Vocabulary
SemanticProd.
Nonword
Letter Knowledge
PhonemeDeletion
Vocabulary
SemanticProd
Nonword
Letter Knowledge
PhonemeDeletion
Rhyme
SemanticProd.
Nonword
Letter Knowledge
PhonemeDeletion
Rhyme
VocabulaEy
Nonword
Letter Knowledge
PhonemeDeletion
Rhyme
Vocabulary
SemanticProd.
Letter Knowledge
PhonemeDeletion
Rhyme
Vocabulary
SemanticProd.
Nonword
PhonemeDeletion
Rhyme
Vocabulary
SemanticProd.
Nonword
Letter Knowledize

%VARI"CE
71.7%**
0
6.3*
0
0.4
6.7*
4 (p:5,06)
5.2
0
0
7*
4
1.4
0.2
0.3
8.3*
5.9*
0
2.8
0
6.3*
6.2*
0
4 (p<.06)
0.7
6.7*
4.8*
0
2.2
0.6
3.1
6.8*
0
2.5
0
2.1
6.1*

It can be seenthat onceageandperfonnanceon the BAS hasbeentakeninto
accountthe remainingvariablesdo not accountfor a greatdeal of the variancein
overall learning. Only letter knowledgeaccountsfor any significant unique variance
once all the variableshave beenaccountedfor, althoughthe contribution of the
phonemedeletion measureis close to significance.The extentto which the 'specific'
measuresof phonology and semantics,i.e. thosebasedon the words in the
experiment,could accountfor variancein overall learningwas examinedin a second
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Given
letter
knowledge
in
the
the
of
equation.
significant
contribution
regression
above analysis,it was also included in this secondanalysis. Table 4.11 showsthe
final
the
the
entered
on
step.
when
contribution of eachof
variables
It can be seenfrom Table 4.11 that phonemedeletionis the only variable to
accountfor any unique significant variancein the overall learningscore. None of the
other variableshad a unique significant effect. Of particularinterestherewas
whether measuresbasedon the actual words to be leamt were strongerpredictorsof
learning than measuresbasedon other words. In order to examinethis a further
regressionanalyseswas undertakenin which the contribution of phonemedeletion
basedon generaland phonemedeletion basedon specific words was compared. Age
and BAS single word reading scorewereenteredinto the equationfirst and thenletter
knowledge and the phonemedeletion measureswere entered. Ile results of this
analysis is presentedin Table 4.12.
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Table

4.11

Sunu-naryof hierarchicalregressionusing total learningas the dependent
independent
the
variables
as
specific
measures
and
variable
STEP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

VARIABLE
An, BAS
Definitions
Rhyme
Sentences
Associations
Segmentation
PhonemeDeletion
Letter Knowledze
Rhyme
Sentences
Associations
Segmentation
PhonemeDelefion
Letter Knowledge
Definitions
Sentences
Associations
Segmentation
PhonemeDelefion
Letter Knowledge
Definitions
Rhyme
Associations
Segmentation
PhonemeDeletion
Letter Knowledge
Definitions
Rhyme
Sentences
Segmentation
PhonemeDelefion
Letter Knowledge
Definitions
Rhyme
Sentences
Associations
PhonemeDeleflon
Letter Knowledge
Definitions
Rhyme
Sentences
Associations
Segmentation
BAS&Age
Letter Knowledge
Definitions
Rhyme
Sentences
Associations
Segmentation
PhonemeDeletion

*=p<. 05, **=p<. Ol, ***p<. 001
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%VARIANCE
71.7%**
6.3*
0.1
2
4.4
0.6
6*
0,2
1.2
0
8*
1.9
8.1**
0.2
0.2
0
9.2*
1.9
6.8**
0.4
0.2
1.1
7.6*
2.4
7.1**
0.6
0
1.3
0,5
6.4*
10.3**
0.3
0.1
1.2
0.2
1.2
16.7***
0.3
0.1
1.2
0.2
1.2
0
71.7**
6.7*
3.5
0
0.5
4.0
0
4.9*
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Table 4.12
Summaryof hierarchicalregressionwith total learningscoreasthe dependent
variable
STEP
1.
2.
3.
4.
3.
4.

VARIABLE
Age, BAS
Letter Knowledize
Phon. Del. - geneml
Phon. Del. - speciric
Phon. Del. - speciric
Phon. Del, - general

%VARIANCE
71.7%**
6%*
4.8%*
5.4%*
10.3%*
00/0

It can be seenfrom Table 4.12 that the phonemedeletion measurebasedon
the actual words to be leamt in Experiment4 is a betterpredictor of the easewith
which the words will be learnt than the phonemedeletion measurebasedon general
words.

4.3.4

Discussion

The results of Experiment4 showedthat children in the very earlieststagesof
reading developmentlearn to readregular words more easily than irregular words.Unlike Experiment 2, in which an effect of regularity on leaming was not observed
the words in the presentexperimentwerepredominantlyirregular in terms of their
consonantsrather than their vowels. It is arguedthat children representconsonants
more consistentlythan vowels and that consonants,particularly thosein boundary
positions, are important in forming connectionsbetweenthe printed and spokenform
of words. Thereforeconsonantalirregularitiesareparticularly problematic for
children at this stageof readingdevelopment.Contraryto the predictions of
traditional stagemodelsit would seemthat childrenare sensitiveto phonological
information in the early stagesof learning to read. 'Ibis provides supportfor the
findings of Experiment I which found that children were sensitiveto phonological
infon-nationwhen learning to associatethreeletter abbreviationswith targetwords.
717he
results of Experiment4 do not indicatewhich level of regularity the
children are sensitiveto. As discussedin the Introduction, studiesof children's word
recognition have suggestedthat children aresensitiveto the consistencyof the word
body and to the number of neighbourhoodenemies,and later friends, an item has.
However, thesefactors were not controlled for in the presentexperimentand so it is
not clear what level of irregularity is influencing children's learning. However, it is
arguedthat children in this very early stageof readingdevelopmentwill not be
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sensitive to any of these levels of irregularity. It is unlikely that children in this stage
of reading development would be influenced by the number of neighbours a word
has because they have not developed an adequatesight vocabulary for any degree of
interference or facilitation to be observed. The children in this experiment were
unable to decode even simple CVC words therefore it is unlikely that they would be
influenced by the regularity of a word defined in ten-nsof simple grapheme phoneme
correspondences. 'llese children arý unable to decode in a left to right manner,
instead it is argued that when they learn to read these words they do so by some form
of a direct mapping mechanism. As suggestedby Ehri (1992) and Rack et al. (1994)
children in this stage of reading development are able to use partial phonological
information from the word in order to set up direct connections between phonology
and orthography. This implies that every letter in a word will not necessarily be
processed but that two or three letters, particularly those in salient positions in the
word may be enough to form a connection between the printed word and its spoken
form. According to this model of reading development, it would be predicted that
children at this stage of reading development would be influenced by the regularity of
words they are learning to read but only when the irregularity occurred with the
letters most important in forn-ling these early connections between print and the

spoken form.
It is important to note that the regularityeffect remainedwhen the children
were testedone week after they had initially beentaughtto read the words. Firstly,
this finding addsto the robustnessof the findings that regularity influencesword
learning. Secondly,the fact that suchan effect is seenafter a time delay adds
.
credenceto the claim that the task in this, and other experiments,is indeedanalogous
to the way in which children learn to readwords in a more naturalisticsetting. The
children in this experimentare settingup connectionsbetweenprint and its spoken
form that are maintainedbeyondthe brief time limit of the experiment, and
furthermore, are still influenced by the phonologicalquality of the word.
A secondaim of Experiment4 was to considerthe extentto which a variety of
phonological and semantic tasks predicted overall word leaming. As was found in
previous experiments letter knowledge and phoneme deletion were strongly
correlated with the ability to learn to read the experimental items. Performance in the
semantic tasks was not found to correlate with perfon-nance in the word leaming task,
as was found in Experiments 1-3, although the correlation with performance in the
'associations' task was marginally significant. One possible reason why a
relationship between semantic skills and word leaming may not have been significant
in this experiment is that the measuresused were not sensitive enough. The ability to
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define the words to be leamt was not found to be significantly correlatedwith
found
in
1.
One
been
Experiment
in
learning
had
the
task,
as
word
performance
reasonwhy this might be is becauseof difficulties with scoringthe definitions
children of this age give. T'heassociationstask,which was marginally significantly
correlatedwith overall word leaming, is in many ways a bettermeasureof the quality
of the children's semanticrepresentationsof the words to be learrit. Neverthelessit is
clear that thereare other cognitive demandsof this task. One problemwith the
presentationof the associationstask was that it was alwayspresentedafter the rhyme
production task, as a result many children continuedto provide rhyming words in the
associationtask.
Experiment4 soughtto comparethe relationshipbetweenword learning and
performanceon languagetasksbasedon words in the experimentand word learning
in
The
based
language
the
tasks
resultswith regards
experiment.
on
not
and
words
to this comparisonare not clear. Although it was found that the phonemedeletion
measurebasedon the actual words to be leamt produceda strongercorrelation with
it
is
is
deletion
learning
that
this
than
the
possible
measure,
word
generalphoneme
due to the fact that the words to be leamt weremore complex than the words in the
standardisedphonemedeletion task. Partof the differencebetweenthe predictive
strengthof thesetwo tasksmay be due to thefact that onephonemedeletion task was
simply more difficult than the other. A further problem with comparingthesetwo
types of languagetask is that they were administeredon two separateoccasions,the
3
'general'
the
to
monthsearlier than the
given
children
measures
were
standardised
word learning task, whereasthe 'specific' taskswere administeredconcurrently with
the word leaming; it is possible,therefore,that any differencebetweenthe two types
of task is due to this. As a result of thesemethodologicalproblemsit is impossibleto
reach any firm conclusionsabout whetherlanguagetasksbasedon the words
These
learning
their
to
or
not.
of
reading
are
stronger
predictors
read
children are
issuesare addressedin Experiment5.

4.4

Experiment

4.4.1

Introduction

5

As suggestedin the discussionto Experiment4, a numberof methodological
in
being
drawn
firm
the
which
about
way
conclusions
problemspreventedany
in
performance a variety of phonologicalandsemantictaskspredict a child's ability to
learn to read a set of words. Experiment5 was devisedin order to investigatethis
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issuefurther. 7be designof Experiment5 allowed for a more controlled comparison
of tasksbasedon the words to be leamt with tasksnot basedon the words to be
leamt. All of the children in the experimentdid testsbasedon two lists of words but
learnt to read only one list of words. It was hypothesisedthat performanceon the
tasksbasedon the words the children subsequentlylearrit to readwould correlate
more strongly with perfon-nancein the word learningtask than would the testsbased
on the other words which the children were not requiredto subsequentlylearn. The
words usedin Experiment 5 were the sameas thosewhich had beenusedin
Experiment 4 which allowed the comparisonof learningregularand irregular words
to be repeated.

4.4.2

Method

4.4.2.1

Participants

Thirty children from the reception classes of two schools participated in this
study. The children were all in the final term of their reception year. Twenty one of
the children came from a primary school in York and nine of the children from a
school in Cardiff. The schools were in similar residential areasand included children

from similar backgrounds.The meanageof the children was 5 years I month (range
4 years 8 months to 5 years4 months).
4.4.2.2

Design and Materials

4.4.2.2.1

Phonological

and Semantic Measures

The designwas similar to thaf employedin the previousexperimentin that the
participants were given repeatedexposureto a numberof words and then later tested
to seehow many words they had leamt to read. The items to be learnt were the same
as thoseusedin Experiment4. A numberof phonologicaland semantictaskswere
devised basedon these20 words in Experiment4. Ile samelanguagetaskswere
usedin the presentexperiment. Thesetasksare listed below and are describedin
more detail in Experiment4. Thesetaskswere administeredto all the children in a set
order along with a single word readingtestand a test of letter knowledge. This took
place before the children were 'taughethe words. Thesetestswere administeredas
follows:
1. BAS single word reading test
2. Letter Knowledge
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3. Definitions Test
4. AssociationsTest
5. SegmentationTask
6. PhonemeDeletion Task
1. Rhyme Task
4.4.2.2.2

The Word Le.arning Task

'Me children were taught to readthe samewords that had beenusedin
Experiment 4. 'Mese were 10 regular and 10 exceptionwords; the word groups
did not differ in their rated familiarity, ageof acquisition,imageability or in their
number of phonemesor letters. In Experiment5 this list of twenty words was
divided into two groups of 10 words, of theseten words, 5 were regular and 5
were exceptionwords. After the children had completedaHthe languagetasks
describedabove they were split into two groups. This meanttherewere two
groups of children, group A and group B, and two lists of words, list A and list
B.
It was reasonedthat if the specificlanguagemeasuresare more predictive of
learning to read the words then measuresbasedon words in list A would be more
predictive of learning to readlist A than measuresbasedon list B, andvice versa. It
was possibleto test this hypothesisbecauseall of the participantshad done language
tasksbasedon all the words (lists A andB) but had only beentaughtto read the
words from either list A or list B.
In order to ensurethat the words in lists A andB were similar in terms
of the easewith which they may be defined,segmented,associatedand so on,
data was usedfrom Experiment4 to inform the constructionof theselists. It
was important to ensurethat therewereno differencesbetweenthe two lists in
terms of performanceon the languagetasks. As well as being controlled for
performanceon the abovetasksthe lists were also controlledfor imageability,
age of acquisition, familiarity, numberof lettersand numberof phonemes,
basedon meanratings collectedfor Experiment4. The characteristicsof these
two word lists are shown in Table 4.13. The words are listed in Table 4.14.
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Table 4.13
Characteristicsof words in Experiment5
LIST

fam

imag

age/ac

letter

phon.

asso(

ph. del seg.

defin

A

3.2

4.5

3.1

5.5

4.3

1.32

34

1.3

IB1
KEY:

3.2

1 4.6

13.1

1 5.5

13.9

.

1 1.12 1 37
.

.0
10.7

FITý

fam= familiarity rating, age/acq=ageof acquisitionrating, phon= no. of phonemes,assoc=

meanassociationsscore from experiment4, ph.del.= phonemedeletion scorefrom experiment4,
scg= segmentationscore from cxperiment4,defin= definition scorefrorn experiment4

Table 4.14
Two groups of words usedin Experiment5
List A

List B

ocean
island

iron
thumb

comb
basket

robber
daughter

animal
silver

visit
flag

winter

lucky

choir

ceiling

cotton

river

laugh

sword

Item analYsisbasedon scoresfrom Experiment4 revealedthat there
were no significant differencesbetweenthe two groupsof words in terrnsof
phoneme deletion (F(l, 19)=.231, p>.05), definitions (F(l, 19)=. 110, p>.05),
segmentation (F(1,19)=. 1.4, p>.05) and associations(F(1,19)=I. I, p>.05).
4.4.2.3

Procedure

The children were shown thesewords on two consecutivedays. Prior to
teachingthe children the words eachchild wasgiven a pre-testto ensurethat they
were not already able to recognisethe words. Most of the participantswere unableto
read any of the words although 2 of the children could read2 of the words.
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The children were shown the words printed on white card. They were told

they were going to learn to read somenew words and shouldlook carefully at the
word and try and rememberwhat the word said. The words were presented,in a
random order, and remainedin view while the experimentertold the child the word,
the child was then askedto repeatthe word. The word remainedin view for 5
seconds. The cards were then shuffled andthe child was given 6 trials at naming
eachword. The procedurewas repeatedon the secondday although the child was
not told the words again. Errors were corrected,otherwiseno feedbackwas given.
In total eachword was seen12 times, giving a maximum possiblescorefor each
word of 12 or 120 for all the words. Becausehalf the words being taught were
regular and half were exceptionwords it was alsopossibleto replicatethe regularity
effect found in Experiment4

4.4.3

Results

4.4.3.1

Performance of Group A and Group B

The performanceof both groupsof children wascompared. The meansfor
the backgroundlanguagemeasures,usingthe words from both lists, are presentedin
Table 4.15.
Table 4.15
The performanceof groupsA and B on all the backgroundlanguage measures
Group A

Group B

F value

BAS

7.9 (6.9)

6.5 (5.2)

0.42

ns

Letter Knowl.

20.3(6.1)

22.3 (5.1)

0.94

ns

Definiflons

24.3 (7.1)

26.1 (5.8)

0.58

ns

Associadons

20.6(12.3)

19.2(9.5)

0.13

ns

Segmentaflon

12.7 (5.7)

14.1 (5.2)

0.45

ns

PhonemeDel.

4(6.35)

3.9 (6.1)

Rhyme

31.2(20.7)

32.4(19.9)

0.001 ns
0.02
ns

It can be seenfrom Table 4.15 that both groupsof children performedat a
being
in
language
level
to
taughtto read the words.
the
tasks
given
prior
similar
all of
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Analysis of variance showedthat the performanceof the groupsdid not differ from
one anotheron any of the tasks.
I'lie mean number of words learnt over the two days, regardless of regularity,

is shown in Table 4.16. Each child leamt either list A words or List B words, each
list consisting of 10 words. Thesewords were presented12 times over 2 days
Group
for
B learnt slightly
120
the
all
a
possible
words.
giving maximum
scoreof
'
more words than group A, however, this difference is not significant (F(1,28)=.423,
p>. 05).
Table 4.16
The meannumberof words learnt over two days
Mean

Std. Dev.

A

63.5

28.5

B

70.3

28.8
Comparing the learning of regular and exception

4.4.3.2

words
It was also possibleto examinewhetherthe regular words were learnt more
in
4.
Each
found
be
Experiment
to
the
than
the
as
case
exception words, was
easily
word list contained5 regular and 5 exceptionwords,presented12 times eachover 2
days, thereforegiving a maximum possiblescoreof 60 in eachcondition. Mean
is
is
for
below,
the
the
given
conditions
presented
mean
each
of
word
perfon-nance
firstly for both groups combined (ALL) and then for the two groupsseparately.
Table 4.17
Mean performancewith regularandexceptionwords
Group
ALL

Regular

Exception

m

37.3

29.6

SD

14.9

15.3

38.2

25.3

15.2

15.8

36.4

33.8

15.08

15.3

Am
SD
Bm
LD
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The data was subjectedto analysisof variancein which themithin subjects
factor was Condition (regular or exception)and the betweensubjectsfactor was
Group(AorB).
A strong main effect of condition (F(1,28)=14.4,p=.001) was
found, confirming that the regularwordswere leamt more easily than the exception
words. There was no effect of group (F(1,28)=.42, p>.05) although the group x
condition interaction did prove to be significant (F(1,28)=6.35,p<05). The means
show that group A showeda strongerregularity effect than group B.
An analysisof varianceby itemswas also completed. The meansfor eachof
the item conditions are presentedin Table4.18 below.
Table 4.18
Item Meansin eachof the Conditions
Mean

Std. Deviation

Regular

7.45

1.29

Exception

5.99

1.29

A main effect of condition (F(1,19)=4.8,p<.05), but no effect of group
(F(l, 19)=.92, p>.05) and no significant condition by group interaction
(F(1,19)=2.57, p>.05) was found. Although the subject analysishad shown a
significant condition x group interactionthis needsto be interpretedcautiously
given the small numberof words in eachcondition and the fact that this finding
was not found in the item analysis. Ile item analysisdoes,however,confirm
the finding of Experiment4, that childrenin the early stagesof reading
developmentfind it easierto learn to readregularwords than highly irregular or
exception words.
4.4.3.3

Examining the relationship between word
learning and performance in the language tasks

Part of the aim of this studywasto exan-dnethe relationshipbetweenlearning
to read words and the languagemeasurestakenprior to learning them. One particular
aim was to comparethe relationshipbetweenleaming and the languagemeasures
basedon the words to be leamt and betweenlearningand the languagemeasures
basedon other words. The meanperformanceon theselanguagetaskswas presented
above,below the meansof the languagetestsare presentedshowing the mean
performancewith the two word setsseparately.
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Table 4.19
Mean performance of group A in languagetaskswith words A and B

definitions

associations
segmentation
phonemedel.
rhyme

Mean

Std. Dev.

A

11.8

3.4

B

12.4

4.2

A

11.9

7.5

B

8.7

5.3

A

6.7

2.8

B

6

3.05

A

2.06

3.4

B

1.9

3.01

A

14.5

10.1

B

16.6

12
Table 4.20

Mean performanceof group B in languagetaskswith words A and B

defmitions

associations
segmentation
phonemedel.
rhyme

Mean

Std. Dev.

A

12.6

2.8

B

13.9

3

A

11.5

6.03

B

8.8

5.5

A

7.3

2.7

B

6.8

2.6

A

1.9

2.9

B

2.06

3.2

A

15.3

10.3

B

17

10.2

Table 4.21 showsthe correlationsbetweenperformancein theselanguage
tasksand the ability to learn the words. This table showsthe relationship between
learning and performanceon the languagetaskscombining both setsof words. The
remaining tablesshow the correlationswhenthe languagetasksare broken down into
performancewith list A words and performancewith list B words.
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Table 4.21
The correlationsbetweenperfonnanceon the languagetasksand the ability to
learn a setof words.
BAS

letter

defin.

assoc.

seg'n

ph.del

rhyme

BAS
letter

.

73**

defin. 1 39*
.
25
assoc
.
seg'n

.

ph. del

.

47**
83**

rhyme 1 .52**
leam
62**
.

*= <.05

.
.
.
.

46*
13

46**
50**

1 .39*
1
73**
.

1
.

28
34

.
28
.
32
.
37*
.

.

23

1 32
.
37*
.
28
.

.
.
.

55**
53**
21

.
.

66**
51**

.

33

**=<. 01

It can be seenfrom Table 4.21 that the ability to learnto readthe words is
significantly correlatedwith single word reading,letter knowledge,the ability to
define the words, and with phonemedeletion. The correlationsbetweenword
learning and performanceon the associationsand segmentationtasksfailed to reach
significancelevel.
Table 4.22 below showsthe correlationsbetweenlearningto read the words
and performanceon the languagetaskswhenthe specific languagetasks,i. e. tasks
basedon the words later leamt, and the non-specificlanguagetasks,i. e. tasksbased
on words other than thoselater leamt, areconsideredseparately.For group A
children, who leamt list A words, the specificlanguagemeasuresare those basedon
group A words while the non-specificmeasuresare thosebasedon group B words.
The extent to which the correlationsbetweenspecificmeasuresand word learning
skill and the non-specific measuresand word leaming skill differed from one another
is also shown in the table.
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Table

4.22

The Relationship between Word Learning and Specific and Non-specific
Language Measures

r
Definitions

Specific

22

Non-sPecific
Associations

Specific
Non-specific

Segmentation

Specific
Non-specific

PhonemeDel

Specific
Non-specific
Specific

Rhyme

Non-specific
BAS Single Word Reading
Letter Knowledge
*= P<.05

t value
(df=27)

.
42*
.
15
.
29
.
26
.
17
.
50**
.
46*
.
37*
.
27
.
)**
73**
.

1.2

ns

0.83

ns

0.99

ns

0.36

ns

0.86

ns
I

**= P<01

It can be seenfrom Table 4.22 thatnoneof the specific measureswere
significantly more strongly relatedto word leaming than the non-specificmeasures
which is not surprising given the relatively small samplesize here. However, for
some of the measuresthere was a trend in this direction. Sucha trend was found for
the rhyme and phonemedeletion measures.The specificrhyme measurepredicted
word learning while the non-specificmeasurewas not significantly related to word
leaning.
The associationand segmentationtaskswere not significantly relatedto word
learning in either the specific or the non-specificcondition, thesetaskshad also failed
to predict word learning in Experiment4. The definitions task was found to be
significantly related to word learningonly in the non-specificcondition, this finding
is contrary to what was expected. Oneproblemwith the definitions task was that it
was very difficult to score.In ExperimentI wherethe ability to define a word was
found to be a strong predictor of the easewith which it was readmany of the children
did not know the meaningof someof the words,in the presentexperimentmost of
the children knew somethingaboutthe word and thereforescoringtheir responses
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was much more subtle. The results of this experiment confirm the findings of the
previous experiments in suggesting that phoneme awarenessand letter knowledge are
strong predictors of word learning. Although with some of the tasks used here there
is a trend in the direction of specific measuresbeing more strongly related to word
learning than non-specific measures, it should be noted that this is only the case for
some of the measures and the difference between the size of the correlation coefficient

for the two types of measureis small, andnon-significant.

4.4.4

Discussion

Experiment5 examinedthe relationshipbetweenperformanceon a variety of
phonological and semantictasksand the ability to learn to reada set of words.
Overall performanceon the word learningtaskwas found to be relatedto letter
knowledge,the ability to define the wordsand to performancein a phonemedeletion
task. The relationship betweenword learningand performanceon the 'associations'
and rhyme production taskswas not significant.
Although the relationshipbetweenthe specific languagetasksand word
learning was not significantly strongerthanthe relationshipbetweenthe non-specific
languagetasksand word leaming, this wasthe casefor a few of the measures.7be
rhyme measurewas significantly relatedto word leaming in the specific condition but
not in the non-specificcondition. Similarly the relationshipbetweenthe specific
phonemedeletion measureand word leamingwas strongerthan the relationship
betweenthe non-specific phonemedeletionmeasureand word learning.
Nevertheless,the differencesin the strengthof the predictiverelationshipbetween
specific and non-specific languagetasksandperformancein the word learning task
were small. Tberefore, it can be concludedthat tasksbasedon the words to be learnt
are not more predictive than tasksbasedon the words that are not subsequently
leamt. Ile results of this experimentconfirm the findings of Experiment4 which
had remainedinconclusive becauseof methodologicalproblems.
The findings of the presentexperimentalso provide supportfor the resultsof
Experiment4 by showing that children's ability to learn to readwords, at this stage
of readingdevelopment,is influencedby the regularity of the words they are
learning. A strong regularity effect wasfound acrosssubjectsand items in
Experiment 5.

4.5

General Discussion
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The results of Experiments 4 and 5 provide good evidence that children at the
very early stages of reading development are influenced by the phonological quality
of the words they learn to read. It was shown that children found it easier to learn
highly regular words than irregular words. This was not found to be the case in
Experiment 2 and 2(b) in which no difference was seen between the learning of
regular and irregular words. It is argued that the reason for these different findings is
that the irregularity of the words in Expe.riment 2 was predominantly due to irregular
vowels in the words to be learnt whereas in the experiments presented in this chapter
it is predominantly the consonants which are irregular. It is suggested that, at this
stage of reading development, irregular consonants influence children's ability to
learn to read words more than irregular vowels.

Previousresearchhasdemonstratedthat children's readingerrors represent
consonantsmuch more consistentlythan vowels (Stuart & Coltheart, 1988),
suggestingthat children n-fightuseconsonants,particularly boundaryconsonants,in
learning to read words in the initial stagesof readingdevelopment. Similarly,
consideredin terms of modelsof readingdevelopmentsuchasthat proposedby Ehri
(1992) children usepartial phonologicalinformation in words to form connections
betweenprint and its spokenform, given their relative consistency,consonantsare
more likely to be usedin forming thesepartial connectionsthanvowels. It is argued
in this chapterthat the regularity effectsobservedin Experiments4 and 5 are due to
the fact the irregular consonantsin the words inhibit the formation of connectionsand
hencelearning is impaired.
The results of Experiments4 and 5 do not suggest that tasksbasedon words
to be subsequentlylearnt are betterpredictorsof word learning than tasksbasedon
words other than those the children are taughtto read. Overall word learning is
predicted by letter knowledge and by phonemicawareness,as was suggestedin the
earlier experiments. However, thesetaskswere predictive whetheror not they were
basedon the words to be learnt or not.

4.6

Summary and Conclusions

This chapterhasreportedtwo experimentsexamining the influence of
regularity of children's ability to learn to readwordsand examiningthe extent to
which performancein a rangeof phonologicaland semantictaskspredicts the ability
to learn to read the words. Unlike in earlier experiments,regularity was found to
have a strong influence on word learning. It was arguedthat this was due to the
consonantirregularities in the items usedin Experiments4 and 5 which were not
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presentin the items usedin Experiments2 and 2(b). it was arguedthat consonants
may be particularly important in this very early stageof readingdevelopment,in
allowing the formation of partial connectionsbetweenprint and its spokenform. As
in previous experimentsphonemicawarenesstaskswere shownto be particularly
strong predictors of the ability to learn to readthe words in the experiment.
However, this was found to be the casewhetheror not thesetaskswere basedon the
words to be subsequentlyleamt or not.
The findings of the experimentspresentedin this chaptersuggestthat the
ability to accessand usephonologicalinformation in early word learning is notjust
confined to purely experimentaltasks,as in Experiment 1, but is also found when
children attempt to learn 'real words'. Thesefindings contradicttraditional stage
modelsof reading developmentwhich assertthat children at this stageof
developmentare not able to processphonologicalinformation andinsteadrely
primarily on salient visual characteristicsin order to learn to readwords (Frith,
1985). Thesefindings suggestthat children do not haveto await an alphabeticstage
before the phonological quality of the word, and thephonologicalskills of the child,
becomeimportant determinantsof leaming to readwords.
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Chapter Five
Investigating the Interaction between Phonological and
Semantic Factors in Early Reading Development

5.1

Overview

Previouschaptershavepresenteda seriesof experimentssuggestingthat both
phonological and semanticfactorsplay an importantrole in very.early reading
development. Experiments1,4 and 5 showedthat evenchildren at the very early
stagesof reading developmentare sensitiveto thephonologicalinformation in words
and are able to use this information to form connectionsbetweenthe printed word
and its pronunciation. Furthermore,theextentto which children knew the meanings
of the words they were learning was shownto influence the easewith which these
connectionswere made. Experiments2 and3 showedthat children are also
influenced by the semanticquality of wordsearly in their readingdevelopment.
Children find it much easierto learn to readwords which are high in imageability
than words which were low in imageability. This chapterpresentsan experiment
influence
investigates
interaction
between
the
the
of phonology and
which
possible
is
in
in
An
development.
early
reading
experiment
presented
which
semantics
children are taught three letterscues,asin Experiment1. Thesecuesdiffered both in
their phonetic similarity to the targetword andin their imageability.

5.2

Introduction

Both the phonological and semanticqualitiesof words have beenshownto
influence the easewith which beginningreaderslearn to readthem. This finding is
by
be
to
would
predicted
proponentsof traditional stagemodels.
contrary what
Thesemodelsemphasisethe importanceof a word's visual characteristicsto younger
before
first
develop
decoding
that
to
alphabetic
skills
arguing
children
need
readers,
they are influenced by either the phonologicalor semanticcharacteristicsof a word
(Frith, 1985). What is unclearfrom the previousstudiesis whetherthese
influences
influences
independent
semantic
are
or whetherthey
phonological and
might interact during leaming or recognition.
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As discussedin Chapter 1, Plaut et al. (1996) suggestedthat the relationship
betweenphonology and semanticsmight bestbe consideredasa 'division of labour'.
Iley found that as the model learnt a redistributionof labour betweenthe
phonological and semanticpathwayoccurred. As thecontribution of the semantic
pathway was increased,the phonologicalpathwaybecameincreasinglyspecialised
for pronouncingconsistentspelling soundcorrespondences
while the semantic
pathway processedexceptionwords. Ilie interactionbetweenthe two variablesis
,
thereforecharacterisedas a 'division of labour' betweena phonologicalprocessthat
dealswith mappingsbetweenorthographicandphonologicalrepresentationsand an
interacting semanticprocessthat dealswith mappingsbetweenorthographic,
semantic,and phonological representations.
Strain et al.(1995) provided somesupportfor this idea by showing that adults
only showed imageability effects in their recognition of low-frequency exception
words. While there is support for a division of labour in recognition studies with
older children and adults it is not clear whether the same process would be seen with
much younger children and with word leaming rather than word recognition. 'Mis
chapter presents an experiment in which this possible interaction is examined in the
context of young children's word leaming.

5.3

Experiment

5.3.1

Introduction

6

This experimentwasdesignedto investigatethe role of phonological and
semanticfactors in children's ability to learnto readwords. One aim was to replicate
the finding of the previous experimentsthat children in the very early stagesof
readingdevelopmentare influencedby both thephonologicaland semanticquality of
the words they learn to read. A secondaim was to seewhetherthesefactors interact
or operateindependentlyin early readingdevelopment.
The design of the experimentwassimilar to that usedin Experiments 1 and 2.
Children were taught to associatethree letter cues with spoken target words over a
number of days. These words differed both in their phonetic similarity to the target
word and in their imageability. Four types of cue were created; high-imageability
phonetic, high-imageability control, low-imageability phonetic and low-imageability
control cues. It was hypothesised that children would be influenced by both the
degree of phonetic similarity and by the imageability of the words they were learning,
it was predicted that they would learn the high-imageability cues more easily than the
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low-imageability cuesand the phoneticcuesmore easily than thecontrol cues. If the
phoneticquality and the imageabilityof the words interactto influencethe easewith
which the words are leamt, it would be expectedthat when the useof phonology is
by
Plaut et al.
difficult
be
the
semantics
greatest,
as
suggested
most
role of
would
ilence it
would be predictedthat the strongestimageabilityeffect should be seenwith
the control cuesand that the low-imageabilitycontrol cueswould be particularly
difficult for the children to learn

5.3.2

Method

5.3.2.1

Participants

Twenty children, 8 boys and 12 girls from a school in York took part in the
experiment. Six of the children were from a reception class and 14 were from a Year
One class. The mean age of the children in the study was 5 years 3 months (range
from 4 years 4 months to 5 years 10 months).

5.3.2.1

Design and Materials

The design of Experiment6 was similar to that of Experiment 1. All the
in
As
3
letter
Experiment 1,
target
taught
to
with
children were
cues
words.
associate
thesecuesdiffered in the extentof their phoneticsin-dlarityto the target word. The
target words differed in their imageability. Four typesof cue were created;highimageability phonetic,high-imageabilitycontrol, low-imageabilityphonetic and lowimageability control cues. The children were also given a seriesof languagetasksin
order to determinethe extent to which theseskills contributedto their learning. Ilese
tasksare the sameas thoseusedin previousexperimentsand aredescribedfully in
Chapters2 and 3.
5.3.2.1.1

Reading measures

'11iiswas the same
single word reading test that was usedin Experiments1-5. It is describedfully in
(i)

BAS Single Word Reading

Chapter 2.
This was measuredusing the Graded
Nonword ReadingTest (Snowling, Stothard,McClean, 1996)describedin Chapter
(ii)

Nonword

Reading

2. The maximum possible scoreon this test is 24.
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(ii)

Letter

Knowledge

As in previous studies,this was
measuredby showing the children printedlettersin a randomorder and asking them
to give the name or soundof the letter.
5.3.2.1.2

Phonological

Awareness Measures

Two phonological awarenessrpeasureswere takenfrom a battery of tests
devised by Muter, Hulme, & Snowling (1997)and describedin detail in Chapter2.
(i)

Rhyme Detection Test

In this testchildren are required

to indicate which of three words rhymeswith a targetword. All the items are
accompaniedby pictures. The total possiblescoreis 10.
(ii)

Phoneme Deletion Test

In this task the child is askedto
remove the initial or final phonemefrom a single syllable word. Uie correct response
is also a real word. All items are accompaniedby pictures. The total possiblescore
is 16.
5.3.2.1.3
(i)

Semantic Measures

Vocabulary

Test

As in Experiment2 the vocabulary

subtestfrom the WechslerPre-schoolandPrimary Scaleof Intelligence- Revised
(VvTPSI-R)was used. This test includes3 picture items in which the child is
required to offer a definition of the targetword. The items are gradedin difficulty.
The picture items are scored1 (correct)or 0 (incorrect). The verbal items are scored
0,1, or 2 according to the responsegiven in the manualin which examplesof
responsesare listed and scored. Testingis discontinuedif the child makes5
consecutiveerrors. The maximum possiblescoreis 47.
(ii)

Semantic Production

A semanticproduction task was given.
In this the child was given 30 secondsto generateasmany words in a given category
as possible. There is one demonstrationcategory:colours,and three test categories:
animals, food and clothes. Each suitableword scoresI point.
5.3.2.1.4

The Experimental Task

In addition to thesegenerallanguagetasks,the subjectstook part in a word
learning task over three consecutivedays. The child's task was to learn to associate
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three letter cueswith spokenwords. Twenty-four target-cuepairings were leamt in
three blocks of eight spreadover 3 days of testing.
The target words were all bisyllabic words with a CVCVC or CVCV
phonemic structure. Half of the targetwords in the experimentwere highimageability words and half were low-imageabilitywords. Imageability was rated
by 15 individuals all of whom were professionalsworking with children the ageof
thoseincluded in this study. As in Experiments2 and 3, imageability was defined as
the extent to which a word'can evoke an imagein your mind'or'evoke a clear
picture in your mind'. Raterswere askedto rate the imageability of a list of words
for a young child on a scaleof 1-7 where I representsextremelylow-imageability.
The familiarity of words was also rated. Raterswere askedto rate words on a scale
of 1-5 on the extent to which a young child would havehearda word and would
know the meaning of it. Age of acquisitionwas alsoratedusing a 1-7 scalewith
eachpoint on the scalerepresentinga possibleaverageageat which a word is
acquiredby a child. The inter-raterreliability of theseratingswas calculatedand was
found to be high; for familiarity, Alpha= 86, for imageability,Alpha= 98, for age
.
.
of acquisition, Alpha=. 86.
For the purposesof this experimenthigh-imageabilitywords are defined as
words with a mean rating <4.4 and low-imageability is defined as >3.6. Age of
acquisition, familiarity, and the numberof lettersandphonemesin the words were
controlled for. The propertiesof the two groupsof words, high- and lowimageability words, are presentedin Table 5.1.
Table 5.1
Table showing the properties of the two word groups

Group
High
Low

Imag.

Famil.

AOA

Letter

Phoneme

5.8

3.7

2.6

5.8

4.8

SD 0.7

0.7

0.7

0.4

0.7

1 3.7
1
0.4

1 2.7
1
0.3

1 5.8
1
0.8

1 4.6
1
0.7

M
M1

2.6

SDI 0.8

In order to confirm that the items in the two conditions differed only in their

imageability, separateone-wayanalysisof varianceusingeachof the variables,and
condition as the factors, was undertaken.Theseanalysesconfirmed that the two sets
of words differed in their imageability (F(1,23)= 109.5,p<.001) but not in their
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01,
familiarity
05)
(F(1,23)=
(F(1,23)=.
13,
05),
p>.
age
acquisition
p>.
or
rated
of
.
in the number of letters (F(1,23)= 16, p>.05) and phonemes(F(1,23)= 1.1, p>.05).
.
For eachof the targetwords two typesof cue were created,phonetic and
ýontrol. So the
experimentincludedfour word groups,high-imageability phonetic,
high-imageability control, low-imageabilityphoneticandlow-imageability control.
Thesecueswere createdin the sameWayasin Experiment1. In the phoneticcue
in
in
terms
the
target
to
the
a
phoneme
word
condition
middle phonemewas similar
five
in
Again,
differed
but
terms
of
voicing.
of place and mannerof articulation
voice/voicelesspairs were usedto form thephoneticcues:t/d, p/b, s/z, f/v andk/g.
So, for example, the word hiMkii had thephoneticcue'htn'and the word robber
had the phonetic cue lipf'.
In the control condition the centralphonemein the cue alwaysdiffered from
that in the target word in placeof articulationbut was alwayssimilar in termsof voice
V
Y
in
for
differ
So,
and
only
voicing,
manner
example
of
and
articulation.
for
'hidden'
in
The
V
Y
differ
cues
control
place
articulation.
and
and
of
whereas,
'robber' were 'hgn' and 'rgr'. The words usedin this study, and the cues createdin
in
Table 5.2.
condition
shown
each
are
Table 5.2
High-imageabflityWords

basket

Imageability Age of Acq. Familiarity
3.5
2.6
5.9

Letters

Phonemes

6

6

rabbit
bacon

6.8

1.7

4.5

6

5

4.9

2.8

3.5

5

5

bottle

6.6

1.3

4.8

6

4

wizard
jacket

4.9

3.4

3.1

6

5

6.2

2.4

3.8

6

5

robber
button

5.5

3

3.2

6

4

6.3

2

4.7

6

5

ladder

6.4

2.6

4

6

4

river

5.7

2.9

3.7

5

4

coffee

4.8

3.3

3.6

6

4

ticket

5.4

3.2

13.2

1 61

5
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Table

5.3

Low-imageability Words

Familiarity

Letters

Phonemes

noisy

linageabifity Age of Acq.
3.6
2.4

4.3

5

4

trouble

3.4

2.3

3.9

7

5

heavy

3.4

3

3.7

5

4

looked

3

2.9

3.7

6

4

listen

2.9

2.3

4.5

6

5

visit

2.5

3.1

5

5

2.9

ready
because

2.1

2.6

3.7

5

4

1.2

2.6

3.5

7

5

hidden

2.4

2.9

3.3

6

5

better

1.8

2.4

3.9

6

4

never

1.6

2.7

3.4

5

4

3.1

3.3

6

4

L middle

13.3

Table 5.4
Cuescreatedfrom the High andLow-imageabilityWords
High-imageability

Low-imageability

Phonefic

Phonefic

Control

bfkt

noisy

nzi

nfi

basket

-Control
bzkt

rabbit
bacon

rpt
bgn

r9t
bpn

trouble

trPI

trgI

heavy

hfi

hzi

bottle

bdI

bpI

looked

Igd

Ipd

wizard
jacket

wsd
j9t

wfd
ipt

listen

Im

Ifn

visit

Vzt

Vft

robber
button

rpr
bdn

rgr
bpn

ready
because

rti
bgs

rki
bps

ladder

Itr

Ikr

hidden

htn

hgn

river

rzr
ksi

better

bdr

bpr

coffee

rfr
kvi

never

nfr

nzr

ticket

tIT-t

Ipt

middle

md

mkI

Two forms of the experimentwereconstructedso that eachtarget word
appearedin each forrn once,in either the phoneticor control condition. So, if
'wizard' appearedas 'wsd' in one fon-n it would appearas 'wfd' in the other form.
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Each form of the experiment contained 24 words, 12 phonetic cue words and 12
control cue words. The cues were then grouped in three blocks of eight with two
words in each condition in each block of eight. The child was presented with one
block a day for three consecutive days. The order of presentation of each of the
three word groups was counterbalanced.

5.3.2.2

Procedure

Ile generallanguagemeasureswereadministeredfirst, over one or two days
dependingon the concentrationspanof the child. The testingtook place in a small,
quiet areaoutside the classroom.
For the word learningtask the child was testedon threeconsecutivedays.
The procedurewas very similar to that usedin Experiment1. The children were told
that they were going to learn some'madeup words' with funny spellings and were
told to seeif they could rememberwhich word goeswith which card. Each cue was
presentedto the child and the experimentersaidthe targetword twice with the child
repeatingthe word once. On the first presentationthe card remainedin view for 5s.
The cards were then shuffled to producea different order. The cardswere then
presentedto the child and the child was askedto recall the targetword. Refusalsand
errors were corrected. Testing was discontinuedafter six trials. The child scored I
for a correct responseand 0 for an incorrectresponse.

5.3.3

Results

5.3.3.1

Results of the Word Learning Task

The results of the word learningarepresentedfirst. In this task eachcue that
the child was required to learn was given a scorefrom 0 to 6 with one point for each
correct recall of the associatedtargetword. With six itemsthe maximum possible
scorefor eachcondition was 36 and the maximumtotal scorewas 144. 'Me mean
for
in
Table
deviations
5.5.
each
and
values
standard
shown
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Table 5.5
Mean Scores(and Std. deviations)in thecue learning task

High

imag.

Low imag.

Phonetic

Control

26.2(6.02)

19.2(6.02)

19.6 (8.51),

14.7 (8.99)

(Max possible scorein eachcondition=36)

It can be seenfrom Table 5.5 that thechildren leamt morephonetic cuesthan
control cues and more high-imageability words than low-imageability words. There
doesnot appearto be a differencebetweenthe phoneticcueeffect (the difference
betweenphonetic and control cue leaming) in the high and low-imageability
conditions. Similarly, theredoesnot appearto be a differencebetweenthe
imageability effect (the differencebetweenhigh andlow-imageabilitycue learning)in
the phonetic and control conditions.
The data were subjectedto a within subjectsanalysisof variancein which the
factors were Cue (phonetic or control) andImageability (high or low). 'Mere was a
strong main effect of cue type (F(1,19)=56.02,p<.001) and a strong main effect of
imageability (F(1,19)=16.39,p=.001). This confirms the hypothesisthat both cue
type and imageability had an effect on the easewith which cueswere leamt. No
significant imageability x cue type interaction was found (F(1,19)=1.54,p>.05).
Hence, the effect of cue type did not vary as a function of imageability.
A by-items analysisof variancewasconductedin orderto confirm generality
of effects acrossitems as well as subjects. The meanscoresfor eachof the item
groups is presentedin Table 5.6.
Table 5.6
Mean scoresof itemsin all conditions
Phonetic

Control

High Imag.

Items

4.37 (.92)

3.18 (1.02)

Low Imag.

Items

3.20(. 87)

2.45 (.73)

77herewere two factors in this analysis,Imageabilityand Cue Type. A main
effect of Imageability (F(I, l 1)=17.72,p<001) and a main effect of cue type
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(F(I, I 1)= 12.57, p<002) was found. However, the interaction between imageability
and cue type was not significant (F(1,11)=. 71, p>. 05). These results confirm the
findings of the by-subjects analysis.

5.3.3.2

Examining the relationship between learning and
the language measures

It was expectedthat word learningwould be strongly relatedto perfon-nance
in the languagetasks. The meanscoresin eachof thesetestsin given in Table 5.7
Table 5.7
Mean Perfon-nance
on the Phonologicaland SemanticTasks
Mean

Std. Dev..

BAS

17.55

21.82

Nonword

4.55

5.67

Phoneme DeIetion

7.20

6.07

Letter

22.55

3.68

Vocabulary

20.15

8.13

Semantic Production

23.75

6.66

Rhyme Detection

7.60

3.14

Knowledge

The relationship betweentheselanguagemeasureswas examinedfirst. 'Me
correlations betweenthe measureswere computed,and are shown in Table 5.8. It
can be seenthat all the measurescorrelatesignificantly with theBAS reading score.
There are also strongcorrelationsbetweenthe vocabularyscoresand the other
languagemeasures,in particular betweenvocabularyand phonemedeletion.
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5.8

Correlationsbetweenlanguagemeasures
age

BAS

N/W

letter

phond

rhyme

sem.

age
BAS

49*
.
N/W
48*
.
36
letter
.
phond . 37
rhymel .25
40
sem.
.
vocabl . 37

85**

.
56*
.
54*
.
48*
.
48*
.
61 *
.

58**

.
70**
.
35
.
56*
.
70**
.

.

56*
33

.
44*
.
47*
.

40
.
37
.
.71

.
.

55*
65**

60**
.

*=P<.05, **=P<. 001
KEY:

N/W= nonword reading,phond=phonemedeletion,sem=semanticproduction; vocab=

vocabulary

Table 5.9 showsthe correlationsbetweenthe learning scoresand
performanceon the languagemeasures.Threemeasuresfrom the word learning task
were used. The total scorerefers to the total cue leaming scoreregardlessof
condition. The phonetic cue scoreis alsousedas a measurewith the control cue score
partialled OuL By controlling for performancewith the control cuesthe phoneticcue
scorebecomesa measureof the extentto which children learnthe phonetic cuesmore
is
Similarly,
high-imageability
than
the
the
control
score
usedasa
easily
cues.
measurewith the low-imageability scorecontrolledfor. By controlling for thelowimageability cue scorethe high-imageabilityscorebecomesa measureof the extentto
which children learn high-imageabilitywordsmoreeasily thanlow-imageability
words. This procedurewas describedfully in Chapter2. The correlations between
thesecue learning scoresand the languagemeasuresare shownin Table 5.9
Table 5.9
Correlationsbetweenlanguagemeasuresandcue learning scores

Phoncue
Highcue,
Total

age
41
.
29
.
46*
.

BAS

N/W

letter phond rhyme vocab
sem.
41
41
55*
77*
17
45*
15
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
27
40
41
33
47*
55*
51*
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1.76** 1 .78**l .68**l .70** 1.53* 1 .78** 1 .61

*=P<.05, **P<.001
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It can be seen there are strong correlations between the total score and most of

the languagemeasures,the correlationsareparticularly strongwith nonword reading,
phonemedeletion and vocabularyscores.The phoneticcue scorecorrelateswith
performancein the single word reading,phonemedeletionand vocabulary test,even
when performancein the control cue condition is controlled for. This suggeststhat
children's sensitivity to the phonetic i,nfon-nationin thecue,as measuredby the extent
to which they learn the phoneticcuesmoreeasily thanthe control cues,is relatedto
childreWsreading and vocabularyskills and to their phonemicawareness.The highimageability scorecorrelateswith performancein thesingle word reading, letter
knowledge and rhyme detectiontests. 'Ibis suggeststhat the extent to which children
leamt the high-imageability words moreeasily thanthe low-imageability words is
predicted by thesemeasures.
To explore the extent to which measuresof phonologicaland semanticskill
could account for variance in performance in the cue learning task a series of
regression analyses was conducted. In the first analyses the total cue learning score
was taken as the dependent variable. In a hierarchical regression, age, BAS single
word reading score and the nonword reading score were entered first and accounted
for a large amount of the variance (65.4%, p<. 001). After these factors had been
controlled for, the phonological and semantic measureswere entered. Only the
vocabulary score accounted for any significant variance after age, BAS, nonword
reading and the semantic production score had been entered, accounting for 7.3%
(P<.05). However, when phoneme deletion is also added, vocabulary is no longer
significant
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Table 5.10
Summary of hierarchicalregressionwith total scoreasthe dependentvariable
STEPI,
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

VARIABLE
ARe. BAS. NfW
SemanticProduction
Vocabulary
Rhyme
Letter
PhonemeDeletion
PhonemeDeletion
ScmanticProduction
Vocabulary
Rhyme
Letter
Letter
PhonemeDeletion
SemanticProduction
Vocabulary
Rhyme
Vocabulary
Rhyme
Letter
PhonemeDeletion
SemanticproduCtion
Rhyme
Letter
PhonemeDeletion
SemanticProduction
Vocabulaa

% VARIANCE
65,4**
4.6
7.3*
0
2.9
0.2
4.5
5
3.3
0
2,1
4.9
2.4
3.9
4.0
0
10.8*
0.1
3.3
0
0.7
5.8
3.8
0.9
1.5
3.2

**=P<.001, *=P<.05

A secondanalysiswas doneusingtotal scoreas the dependentvariable but
omitting BAS and nonword readingfrom theanalysis. Again, noneof the variables
accountedfor any uniquevariancein total learningscore,althoughvocabulary scores
accountedfor significant varianceandletterknowledgeaccountedfor marginally
significant variance,on the penultimatestep. Ile resultsof this analysisare
presentedin Table 5.11.
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Table 5.11
Sununaryof hierarchicalregressionwith total scoreas thedependentvariable
-STEP
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

VARIABLE
An
Letter
PhonemeDeleflon
SemanficProduction
Vocabulary
Rhyme
PhonemeDeletion
SemanticProduction
Vocabulary
Rhyme
Letter
SemanticProduction
Vocabulary
Rhyme
Letter
PhonemeDeletion
Rhyme
Letter
PhonemeDeletion
SemanticProduction
Vocabula[y
Vocabulary
Rhyme
Letter
PhonemeDeletion
SemanticProduction

% VARTANC
25.5*
26*
10.4*
7.4
7.2*
0
28.3*
11.3*
6.9 (p<.07)
0
4.5
21.5*
22.6*
0
6.5 (p<.07)
0.4
19.2*
16.7*
6.3
3.5
5.6
42.1**
0.1
7.7*
0.2
1.1

**=P<.001, *=P<.05

Hierarchical multiple regressionwasalso usedto examinethe degreeto which
the languagemeasureswere able to predictchildren's ability to learn the phonetic
cues more easily than the control cues,i.e. the extentto which children are sensitive
to the phonetic information in the cue. In the regressionthephonetic cue scorewas
the dependentvariable. By alwaysenteringthe control cue scoreon the first step,
along with ageand BAS score,it was possibleto examinethe extent to which
phonetic cueswere leamt more easily thancontrol cues,and which variables,if any,
are able to predict the phoneticcue effect. The resultsof theseanalysesare shownin
Table 5.12.
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Table 5.12
Summaryof hierarchicalregressionwith phoneticcue scoreasthe dependentvariable
STEP
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6,

VARIABLE
An. BAS. Control Cue
Rhyme
SemanticProduction
Letter Knowledge
Vocabulary
PhonerficDeletion
SemanticProduction
Letter Knowledge
Vocabulary
PhonemeDeletion
Rhyme
Letter Knowledge
Vocabulary
PhonemeDeletion
Rhyme
SemanticProduction
Vocabulary
PhonemeDeletion
Rhyme
SemanticProduction
Letter KnQwledge
PhonemeDeletion
Rhyme
SemanticProduction
Letter Knowledge
Vocabulay

%VARIANCE
80
2.7
0
0
9.4*
0.2
0.2
0
11.9**
0.2
0
0
11.7**
0.4
0
03
11.7**
0.4
0
0.3
0
5.1
1.8
0
0
5.3*

Age, BAS scoreand the control cue scoreaccountedfor a very large
percentageof the variancein phonetic cue learning (80%, p<001), it is, therefore,
unsurprisingthat few variablesaccountedfor additional variance. Two variables
accountedfor significant variancewhen addedafter age,BAS and the control cue
score;phonemedeletion (5.1%, p<05) and the vocabulary score. Performancein
the vocabulary test accountedfor uniquesignificantvariancewhen addedon the final
step (5.3%, p<.05).
Theseresults differ from thosein Experiment1 in which phonemedeletion was the
only variable to accountfor unique significantvariance. Herephonemedeletion is
not significant on the final step. However,it is important to note the small sample
size in this experimentcomparedwith the largenumberof participantsin Experiment
I.
5.3.3.2

Further investigating the interaction between
factors

Another way of consideringthe possibleinteraction betweenphonology and
semanticsis to considerdifferencesbetweengood and poor readers. The 'division of
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labour' betweenphonology and semanticfactorsmay result in thosewith poor
of the words they
phonological skills relying more on the semanticrepresentations
are learning than thosewith good phonologicalskills. In order to investigatethis
possibility the children taking part in this experimentweredivided into two groups
accordingto their readingability. Although the numberof children in eachgroup
was now small, this crude arrangementprovided a way of investigatinga possible
trend towardsphonology and seman!ics interactingas a function of readinglevel.
The participantswere divided into two groupsaccordingto their reading
in
The
formed
The
best
ten
number
of
one
group.
mean
words
read
ability.
readers
the single word reading test for this group was 31.6 (23-4). The remaining ten
children read a meanof 3.5 (4.22) words on the test and hencef ormed the poor
6
5
The
had
monthsand the
a
mean
age
of
years,
readergroup.
good readergroup
poor readergroup had a meanageof 5 years,2 months. The performanceof the
two groupsof children on the phonologicaland semantictestsis shown in Table
5.13.
Table 5.13
Performanceof the Good and Poor Readerson the Phonologicaland SemanticTasks
N/Word

Letter

Vocab.

Phond.

Rhyme

Sem

Good

9.1 (6.2)

9.2 (1.9)

27.4 5.2) 7.5 (6.2) 24.3 (1.7) 23.6 (7.8)

Poor

5.3 (5.6)

6 (3.4)

20.1 (6.1) 1.6 (3.1) 20.8 (4.3) 16.7(7.3)

The performanceof the good andpoor readersin the cue learning task is
shown in Table 5.14
Table 5.14
Performanceof good and poor readersin the cue learning task
Control

Phonetic

Good
Poor

High

30.3(3.83)

21.8 (4.64)

Low

24.1 (8.41)

20.3 (7.51)

I High
Low

22.1 (4.95)

16.6(6.33)
ý910
(6.67)

15 (6.02)

-

It can be seenfrom Table 5.14 that both good and poor readersfound the
phonetic cues easier to learn than the control cues. The means suggest that the poor
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readersshow a strongerimageabilityeffect, that is the poor readersappearto be more
influenced by imageability in their learning. I'he good readersdo not appearto show
a difference in their ability to learnhigh andlow-imageability cuesin the control
condition.
The data for thesetwo groupswas subjectedto analysisof variance with
Imageability and Cue Type asthe factorý.Two way analysisof variancerevealeda
significant effect of imageability (F(l, 18)= 16.92),p<00 1), and a significant effect
of cue type (F(1,18)=53.3,p<001). However the group by imageability
(F(1,18)=1.62, p>.05) and the group by cue (F(1,18)=.08, p>.05) interactions were
not significant, suggestingthat the groupsare not differentially affected by
imageability or by the phonologicalquality of the cue. Although this two way
analysisdoesnot show a significant differencebetweenthe imageability effects
shown by the good and poor readergroupsthe meansand the separateanalyses
certainly suggesta trend in this direction.
Separateanalysisof variancerevealeda significant main effect of imageability
(F(1,9)=24.8, p=.001) and a significant main effect of cue type (F(1,9)=30.75),
p<.001) for the poor readers,but go interaction betweenthesetwo factors
(F(1,9)=.02, p>.05). However, the good readersshowed a slightly different
pattern. The good readersdid not show an imageability effect (F(1,9)=2.85, p>.05)
but showed a strong cue effect (F(1,9)=23.9,p=.001) and a significant cue by
imageability interaction (F(1,9)=5.07,p=.05). Examination of the meansfor this
group suggestthat with the control words they do not show an imageability effect.
This is contrary to what might be predictedby modelssuggestingthat when
phonological translationis most difficult, semanticinfon-nationwill have its biggest
influence.
Clearly the resultsof this sub-groupanalysisneedto be interpretedcautiously
given the small sample size. However, they do suggest that further consideration of
the differential use of phonological and semantic infort-nation by good and poor
beginning readers is needed.

5.3.4

Discussion

The resultsof Experiment6 confirm the findings of previous experimentsin
showing that beginningreadersare influencedby both the phonological and semantic
found
6
it easier
they
learn
Experiment
to
that
children
read.
showed
quality of words
to learn to associatethree letter cueswith spokenwords when the cues were
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phonetically similar to the spokentargetwords than whencueswere lessphonetically
similar. Furthermore,words high in imageabilitywere leamt more easily than lowimageability words. As has beendiscussedin previouschapters,theseresults are
contrary to what would be predictedby many theoriesof readingdevelopment.
Togethertheseexperimentsprovide goodevidencethat childrenare able to accessand
usephonology from the very early stagesof readingdevelopment.Thesefindings
provide support for thosewho view learningto readas a processof setting up
connections,or partial connections,betweensomeof the lettersin a word and the
spokenpronunciation of the word (Ehri, 1992;Rack et al. 1994). Furthermore,the
fact that children at this very early stageof readingdevelopmentare shown to be
infori-nation
to
to
of
are
sensitive
phonetic
sensitive such small units phonologyand
at
a featurallevel provides supportfor the notion of distributedfeaturally based
representationsof phonology proposedin connectionistmodelsof words recognition
(Seidenberg& McClelland, 1989). The finding that imageabilityalso influencesthe
easewith which children in the beginningstagesof readingare able to learn to read
words, suggestsa secondform of direct mapping,working in parallel with the
processesinvolved in mapping orthographyonto phonology.
Experiment6 also attemptedto examinethe relativerole of semanticand
phonological information in the acquisitionof word readingskills. One possibleway
in which phonology and semanticsmight interactis that when the use of one type of
information is limited, the other hasa greaterinfluence. Plautet al. (1996) proposed
a division of labour betweenthe phonologicaland semanticpathwayin reading.
They arguethat the influence of semanticsis particularly importantin words for
which orthographic to phonological translationis difficult, i.e. exception words, and
in particular in low-frequency exceptionwords. Four typesof abbreviatedwords in
this experimentwere usedto investigatethe way in which phonologicaland semantic
information might interact to influenceword learning. It wasreasonedthat if these
two variablesinteractedin the way describedabovethen the learningof cueswhich
were lessphonetically similar to the targetspokenword would be more influenced by
the semanticquality of the word; that is, the learningof control cueswould show a
strongerimageability effect than the leamingof phoneticcues.
The results of Experiment6 did not suggestthat suchan interaction occursin
this very early stageof readingdevelopment.While both imageability and the degree
of phonetic similarity of the cue influencedthe easewith which words were learnt,
theseappearto be separateinfluences. A largerimageabilityeffect was not found in
the learning of the control cuesaswould be predictedby the division of labour
hypothesis,indeed the reversewas found with a slightly largerimageability effect for
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the phoneticcues. There are a numberof reasonswhy the predictedinteraction may
not have beenobserved. Firstly, the Plaut et al. (1996) model and the findings of
Strain et al. (1995) discussedin the introduction are basedon word recognition rather
than on word learning. It may be that slightly different processesare involved in
iecognition and learning. 'Me Strain et al. studyexaminesthe stateof the reading
systemin adulthood;it doesnot necessarilyfollow from their findings that suchan
interaction would be found in the processof establishingconnectionsbetweenprint
and its spokenform. Furthermore,it is important to note that the size of the effects
found in the Strain et al. study were small and were only found in one experiment.
Further researchis requiredin order to establishthe robustnessof the interaction they
reported,and more generallythe exactnatureof the relationshipbetweensemantic
and phonological processingin adult word recognition.
A secondreasonwhy an interactionmay not have occurredin this experiment
therefore,might be developmental.According to Plautet al. establishingconnections
in the phonological pathwayis primary in the learningphase, they arguethat the
semanticpathway makesa substantialcontribution to reading"only once the
phonological pathway hasdevelopedto somedegree". Thereforeit is possiblethat
an interactionmay be seenat a later stageof developmentbut not at this very early
stageof reading development. However,it should be noted that the children in this
experiment,and thosein the previouschapterswere shownto be using the semantic
pathway in establishingconnectionsbetweenprinted words and their pronunciations
from a very early stage. It may be possiblethat semanticsmakesa contribution to
word learning earlier thanpreviously thought. Nevertheless,it may still be the case
that an interaction betweenthe contribution of phonology and semanticsmay only be
seenat a later stage. It is possiblethat neitherpathwayis sufficiently developedfor
an interaction to be observedat this stage.As the phonologicalpathway becomes
more competentýtestsof word leaming and recognitionmay be more likely to be
sensitiveto an interaction with semantics.It is clear that the children in this
experimentare accessingand usingphonologicalinfori-nationin learning the cues
becausethey learn cueswith more phoneticinformation more efficiently thancues
with lessphonetic information. However, it may be that this difference in cue
learning is not sufficient to allow an interactionto be observed.
It is reasonableto suggest,therefore,that phonologicaland semantic
information make independentcontributionsto readingin the very early stagesof
readingdevelopment. It could be that partial activationsacrossboth phonological and
the semanticunits are important in early word learning. Children in this early stage
of readingdevelopmenthavenot developedcompetentphonologicalor semantic
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pathwaysand it is possiblethat partial information is usedfrom eachof these
pathwaysto aid recognition. Put simply, children at this stagemay use any
information or partial cue they can in their word learningbecausethey have not
developeda systematicapproachto reading. This information may be phonological,
visual, contextual, or semanticin nature.
Another way of conceptualisingan interactionbetweenphonology and
semanticsis in terins of a deficit in processingin one pathway. The 'division of
labour' hypothesiswould predict that sucha deficit in onepathwaymay lead to an
over dependenceon the contribution from the other pathway. In terms of very early
readingdevelopment,this might predict the useof both pathwaysin the manner
observedin this experimentbecausein children this young processingin both
pathwaysis weak. Indeed,it may be possibleto predict that aschildren get older and
their phonological processingbecomesmoreefficient, they will be less likely to be
influenced by semanticfactors in their word recognition. Although there is evidence
that the lexical processingof skilled readersis still influencedby semanticvariables
such as imageability, theseeffects tendonly to be for certain typesof words, i. e.
low-frequency, exception words (Strain et al., 1995).
A further prediction would be that subjectswith poor phonological processing
would be more influenced by the semanticquality of words or that subjectswith
impaired semanticprocessingwould haveparticulardifficulty with words which may
is
rely more on the semanticpathway,i. e. low frequencyexceptionwords. '17here
someevidencefrom Experiment6 thatphonologyand semanticsmay interact in this
way even from an early age. Although theresultsfrom the comparisonof the good
and poor readersin the experimentare somewhatmixed, it is clear that there is a trend
towards the poor readers,with lessefficient phonologicalprocessingskills, being
more influenced by imageability than the children with betterphonological skills.
Given the limitations and problemswith this study this can only be a tentative
suggestionbut it would seemworthy of further investigation.

5.4

Summary and Conclusion

Experiment6 examinedthe influenceof phonologicaland semantic
information on the ability to learn to read words in the very early stages of reading
development. Children were found to be influenced by both the phonological and the
both
learning,
these
the
they
that
suggesting
qualities
of
words
were
semantic
development.
Phonology
important
in
this
reading
and
early
stage
of
are
processes
semantics were seen to make independent contributions to early word learning.
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However, a comparisonof good and poor readersdid suggestthat an interaction
betweenthesetwo factorsmight manifestitself in children with particularly poor
phonological skills being more influencedby the semanticquality of the words they
are learning to read. There are problemswith this comparison,however, particularly
the small samplesize-.In the next chapteran experimentis presentedwhich compares
the learning of good and poor beginningsreadersmore systematically.
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Chapter Six
The Influence of Phonological and Semantic Factors on
Good and Poor Beginning Readers
6.1

Overview

Experiments I and 2 showedthat early word learningis influenced by the
semanticvariable, imageability. Childrenin the early stagesof readingdevelopment
appearto find it easierto learn to readwordswhich arehigh in imageability than to
learn words which are low in imageability. Experiment3 demonstratedthat this
'imageability effect' remainswhen all the words to be leamt arefrom the same
is
the
thus
effect
not merely a reflection of a
grammaticalcategory,
confirming
6
1,2,4
in
learning.
Experiments
bias
-allshowedthat phonological
and
grammatical
factors also influence young children's ability to learn to readwords. Firstly,
independent
be
learning
to
to
shown
closely
related
was
children's overall rate of
measuresof phonological skill. Secondly,ExperimentsI and 2 demonstratedthat
even in the very early stagesof readingdevelopmentchildren aresensitiveto phonetic
information in words and areable to learnthreeletter abbreviatedwords more easily
when they are phonetically similar to the targetword than whenthey are phonetically
dissimilar (referred to as the phoneticcueeffect in theseearlierstudies).Experiments
2 and 6 suggestedthat thesephonologicaland semanticfactorsinfluence word
learning independentlyas no interactionbetweenthe two was found. This chapter
further
by
factors
investigate
between
two
the
these
consideringtheir
relationship
will
influence on good and poor readers.

6.2

Experiment

6.2.1

Introduction

Seven

Experiment 7 was designedwith the aim of further investigatingthe
factors
in
learning
by
between
to
semantic
read,
and
phonological
relationship
considering their possibledifferential influenceon good andpoor beginning readers.
Experiment 6 examinedthe learningof abbreviatedwords (cues)that differed in their
phonetic content and in their imageability. In this study learningwas found to be
influenced by both factors; the phoneticcontentof the cue (phoneticcueswere leamt
imageability
leamt
its
(high-imageability
cues
than
and
were
cues)
control
more easily
independent
factors
These
low-imageability
two
than
cues).
made
more easily
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contributions to learning and did not interact. However, it was the case that when the
participants were divided into two groups according to their reading ability, the
imageability
Now
different.
the
showed
a
strong
pattern was slightly
poor readers
effect while the good readers did not. However, there were problems with
interpreting these findings, in particular, the number of children in each reader group
investigating
it
(N=10).
Nevertheless,
worthwhile
small
was
considered
was very
this issue further, by increasing the number of participants and by using strict criteria
by which to select the groups of good and poor readers.

'Mere are sometheoreticalgroundsfor believing that good and poor readers
may be influenced differently by thesetwo factorsin their reading. Firstly, there is
someevidencethat good and poor readersaredifferentially affectedby context effects
in word recognition. In termsof models of readingthis may be consideredin terms
of compensation,that is, strengthsin one domain may compensatefor weaknessesin
another. As discussedin Section 1.7 of Chapter I Stanovich(1980) and Perfetti &
Roth (1981) suggestthat difficulties with phonologicalskills may be compensatedfor
by good semanticskills. A prediction from this model is that individuals with an
impaired phonological systemshouldshow a greaterrelianceon semanticsthan
in
1.7
Section
intact
The
phonological
studies
reviewed
with
systems.
readers
provide somesupport for this hypothesis. Poor readershave beenshown to display
greatercontext facilitation effects than good readers(Pring & Snowling, 1986;
Nation & Snowling, 1998).
This notion of compensationcan be relatedto a connectionistmodel of word
(1996)
Patterson
Seidenberg
by
Plaut,
McClelland,
and
recognition proposed
describedin Section 1.7. In this model the interactionbetweenphonology and
semanticsis describedasa "division of labour"in that asleaming proceedsa
redistribution of labour betweenthe phonologicaland semanticpathway occursand
the phonologicalpathway becomesincreasinglyspecialisedin pronouncing words
interact
The
two
pathways
with
correspondences.
consistent
spelling
sound
with
is
impaired
becomes
the
that
other
all the more
other
so
when
one
pathway
each
important. 'Ibis model is relevantnot only to understandingthe processesinvolved
in text reading, but also to single word reading. 'Me findings of Strain, Patterson&
Seidenberg(1995) provide somesupport for this model. Strain et al. (1995) argued
that semanticfactorswould be most likely to come into play when orthographicto
for
is
difficult,
translation
most
example,in low-frequency exception
phonological
in
influenced
by
imageability
found
They
that
skilled
adult
readers
were
even
words.
their recognition of thesewords.
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However, Experiment 6 suggested that phonological and semantic factors

make independentcontributions to children's early word learning. Children's ability
to learn to associatethree letter cueswith spokentarget words was shown to be
influenced by both the imageability of the word and the phoneticquality of the cue,
no interaction was found betweenthesefactors. In Chapter5 it was suggestedthat
while an interaction may becomeapparentwith development,at this very early stage
of learning to read,children appearto useboth semanticsandphonology to aid word
recognition in a rather unsystematicway. Although semanticandphonological
factors did not interact in word learning,a trend towards an interactionwas seen
when the bestand worst readerswere consideredseparately: therewas a trend
towards the poor readersshowing a strongerimageability effect than the good
readers. This finding suggeststhat thosewith good phonological skills are less
influenced by the semanticquality of the words they are learningas they are better
placed to accessand use the phonologicalrepresentationof the words. However, the
results of Experiment 6 are somewhatinconclusive,possibly due to the post hoe way
in which the groups of good and poor readerswere created. Experiment7 aimedto
consider the possibledifferential useof semanticand phonologicalcuesin words
learning in a more systematicway.
There is someevidencethat when thephonological systemis impaired, as in
poor readers,the semanticsystemmay be dependedon to a greaterextent. Byrne &
Shea(1979) and, using the sameparadigm,Waterman& Lewandowski (1993)
examinedthe phonological and semanticprocessingof good andpoor readersin a
short-term memory experiment. The children were requiredto saywhich, from a
possible four words, was the word they hadpreviously heard. The possible words
were from one of four categories;a word which rhymed with the target word, a word
which containedthe samenumberof phonemesasthe targetword, a semantically
similar word and a semanticallydissimilar word. It was found that with nonwords
both groupsof readerconfusedthe targetword with the rhyme control more than
in
the
with
non-rhyme control the nonwordcondition, suggestingthe poor readers
were as susceptibleto a phonemicconfusability effect as the goodreaders.It was
arguedthat when the poor readerswere unableto rely on the semanticqualities of a
word, e.g. in the nonword condition they dependon the phonology of a word in a
similar way as the good readers. However,when the items in the experimentwere
words the poor readersshowedlessof a phonemicconfusability effect, suggesting
they are less sensitiveto the phonology of the word. Byme & Sheasuggestedthat
when a different meansof coding is available,i.e., a semanticcoding system,the
poor readersmay be more likely to rely on this than the good readers.
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A numberof studiessuggestthat imageabilitymight influence word
in
(Jorm,
Coltheart,
Laxon
1977;
in
than
good
more
readers
poor
readers
recognition
& Keating, 1988). The poor readersin thesestudieswere found to show a stronger
irnageability effect than the good readersin word recognition and recall. However,
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effect
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early
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beginning readersare influencedby semanticfactors,such as imageability.
The aim of the presentexperimentis to considerthe influence of semanticand
As
for
learning
factors
good
and
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readers.
on
early
word
phonological
beginning
for
theoretical
that
there
good
are
grounds
predicting
above
suggested
from
from
differently
beginning
It
seem
readers.
poor
would
readersmight perform
the aboveevidencethat poor beginningreadersmay be more influenced by the
be
items.
This
in
learning
factor,
imageability,
to
may
a
set
of
novel
read
semantic
becausethey rely more on this pathwaydue to the limitations of their phonological
Similarly,
the good readergroup may rely more on the phonological
pathway.
representationof the word and should,therefore,be lessdependent on its semantic
representation.
It is also predictedthat good beginningreaderswill learn more cues, at a
fasterrate, than poor beginningreaders. Further-more,it was expected that, as in
previous studies,the overall learningrate would be predictedby independent
measuresof phonological skill. Ehri & Saltmarsh(1995) compared the performance
of advancedand novice first gradersand older disabledchildren on a word learning
task. The children were taught simplified phoneticspellingsof 16 words for several
trials. Three days later the children were askedto read the original words as well as
somealteredspellingsin which single letterswere added,deleted or replaced by
phonetically equivalentor non-equivalentwords. They also found that the disabled
and novice readerstook considerablymore trials to learn to read the original items
than the advancedbeginningreaders. All groupsread the original spellings faster
than the alteredspellings. The advancedreaderswere sensitiveto almost all the types
of alterationmade,suggestingthat they had establishednearcomplete representations
for the words. The novice group were not sensitiveto as many types of letter
alterationand the disabledreadergroup were only sensitiveto the most salient letter
changes,suggestingthat they only retainedpartial representationsof the words in
lexical memory. From the abovestudies,it would seemthat there are good grounds
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for expecting that both the rate of learning and the type of information learnt may vary
as a function of reading skill.

'Me Ehri & Saltmarsh(1995) study suggeststhat the degreeof sensitivity to
ýhonetic information presentin a word, and the extentto which children use this
information, varies as a function of readingskill. Similarly, if the phonetic cue
effect seenin experiments1,3 and 5 is takenas a measureof the degreeto which
children are sensitiveto the phonologyof a word, thenit would be predicted that
good readerswould be more sensitiveto the phonemicoverlapbetweenthe cue and
the target word, and henceshow a greaterphoneticcue effect than the poor readers.
In the presentstudy, two groupsof readersin their secondyear of reading
instruction were taught to associate20 cueswith spokentargetwords differing in
their imageability over two consecutivedays. It was predictedthat the poor readers
would rely more on semanticinfluencesin their leaming, and show a greater
imageability effect than the good readers.Conversely,the goodreaderswould be
more able to rely on the phonologicalattributesof the cuesandit is, therefore,
predicted that they would show a weakerimageabilityeffect but a strongerphonetic
cue effect than the poor readergroup.

6.2.2

Method

6.2.2.1

Participants

Thirty six children agedbetween5 and 6 yearsold took part in study seven.
All of thesechildren were in Year One, that is, they were in their secondyear of
primary education. The children camefrom a numberof schoolsin Cumbria. These
children had already taken part in anotherstudy,a year prior to this study, and so
some data was already availablefor them. Thesedatawere usedto createtwo groups
of children for the presentstudy, 'good beginningreaders'and 'poor beginning
readers'. The children had beentestedin the previousyear on a variety of
phonological awarenessmeasures,and on readingand IQ tests. These testsare
described fully in section 6.2.2.2.
The poor readergroup was madeup of 18 children who had beenable to read
5 or less words on the British Ability Scalessingle word readingtest when tested
while in the receptionclass,and who were still unableto read. There were seven
boys and eleven girls in this group. 'Me goodreadergroup comprised 18 children
who were reading age appropriately,or who werereadingin advanceof their
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chronological age. There were ten boys and eight girls in this group. The groups
differed on measuresof readingability, letter knowledge,nonword reading and
phonological awarenessbut were matchedon ageand IQ, as measuredby a matrices
and vocabulary task describedin section 6.2.2.2.
The meanchronologicalagefor the poor readergroup was 5 years5 months
(rangefrom 5 yearsto 5 years 11 months). The meanchronological agefor the
good readersgroup was 5 years7 months (rangefrom 5 years to 6 years). Table 6.1
shows the performanceof the two groupson a test of single word reading (BAS), a
test of early word recognition (EWR), letter knowledge,nonword reading (NW),
phonemedeletion (ph), and rhyme production and deletion (Rhyp/d). Thesetasks
are describedin detail in section6.2.2.2.
Table 6.1
The languageskills of the good and poor readergroups
ig

BAS

EWR

letter

Rhyp Rhyd phb.

108

18.7

29.4

24.3

10.6

13.7

36
.
5,5

9.5

8.2

8.4

1.2

5.7

6.2

108

1.06

31
.

7.5

1.95

a e.
Good 5.7
Sd
Poor
Sd

1

4.9
4.3

1 17.1
1
8.1

5.8
5.2

1

8.6
5.4

iphe.

NW

10.7

8.6

3.9

5.6

7.5

4.1

44
.
1.4

06
.
24
.

1

06
.
24
.

key: EWR -early word recognition test; rhyp = rhyme production; rhyd = rhyme detection;phb
.,
initial phonemedeletion; phe = end phonemedeletion; NW = nonword.reading

It can be seenfrom the abovetable that the two groupsdiffer in their single
word reading, letter knowledgeand phonological skills but do not differ in their age
or generalintelligence.
6.2.2.2

Design and Materials

All the children had beengiven a batteryof measures,aspart of another
study, a year earlier (timel). Thesemeasuresare describedbelow. A numberof
taskswere also repeatedat time 2, the time of the presentstudy.
(i).

Single Word Reading

'ne Bfitish Ability Scales(Elliot, Smith

& McCulloch, 1996)test of single word readingwas administered. This is the same
single word reading test that has beenusedin studies 1-6 and is describedfully in
Chapter2. However, the test usedhere is a newer addition of the British Ability
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Scalesand a small number of wordsin thereadingtesthavechanged. Testing was
discontinued after 10 consecutiveerrors.
(ii). Early Word Recognition Test
This test was devised by
ffatcher, Hulme & Ellis (1994) to measureearly sight vocabulary. Seven
setsof
six words each,taken from a selectionof frequently usedreadingschemes,is
presentedto the child. There is no discontinuationrule. The child's responsesare
scoredas correct or incorrect. The maximumpossiblescoreis 42.
(ii).

Letter

Knowledge

Letter knowledgewas assessedby

presentingthe children with lower caselettersprinted on individual cards. Iley
were presentedin random orderand the children were askedto provide either the
name or the sound of the letter.
(iv).

Nonword

Reading

Nonvord readingwas measuredusing
the GradedNonword ReadingTest (Snowling, Stothard& McLean, 1994). The test
comprises20 nonwords which are gradedin difficulty. The first 10 items are one
syllable in length and the remainingitemsare2 syllableslong. The child scores1 for
a correct responseand 0 for an incorrectresponse.The total possibleis 24.
(iv).

Rhyme Production The rhyme productiontest from the
Phonological Abilities Test (Muter, Hulme & Snowling (1997),was used. This
test in describedfully in the methodsectionof Chapter2. However, 2 additional
target items were usedherein order to preventany possibleceiling effects. Again
with theseitems children were askedto provide as many words or nonwords to
rhyme with the target word aspossiblein a 30 secondperiod.
(vi).

Rhyme Detection

As abovethis task was taken from the
PhonologicalAbilities Test andis describedin Chapter2. The first 10 items came
from this test but again additionalitemswereaddedto this set. Theseitems were
presentedwithout pictures, the children being askedto decidewhich two words,
from a possible three, rhymed. The total numberof items presentedwas 24, giving a
maximum possible scoreof 24.
(vii).

Phoneme Deletion The first 18 items of this task were taken from

the PhonologicalAbilities Test,a further 18 items for initial phonemedeletion and a
further 18 items for end phonemedeletionwere also used. Theseadditional items
were presentedwithout pictures. The total possiblescorefor this task was 54. The
test was discontinuedafter four consecutiveerrors.
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The English Picture Vocabulary Test In this vocabulary test
(Brimer & Dunn, 1973)the child is shown a set of four pictures and askedto point to
the picture which correspondsto a word. There are 3 practice items and 120 test
items. Testing is discontinuedafter 5 errorsare madein 8 consecutiveitems. One
(viii).

point is given for eachcorrect item, the maximum possiblescorebeing 120.
(ix).

Matrices Task

This task was devisedby Hatcher, Hulme

Ellis (1994). In this test the children are showna set of squareseachwith a pattern in
and are required to pick out, from a set of cards,the card which is neededto fill a
blank squareand completethe pattern. The final sevenitems of the testrequire the
child to actually draw in the missing shapeto completethe pattern. Testing is
discontinuedafter five consecutiveerrors. Ile maximum possible scoreis 20.

IQ

An estimateof IQ wasdevisedusingthescoresfrom the

Vocabulary Test and the Matrices task. This was doneby creating four agegroupsof
children. The scoresform the English Picture VocabularyTest and the Matrices test
were convertedinto standardscores. Ilese standardscoreswere then addedand the
sum was divided by two, giving an averagestandardscore. The averagemeanscore
was subtractedfrom this averagestandardscoreand this figure was then divided by
the averagestandarddeviation. To this figure was added100, creating the IQ score.
(xi).

The Cue Learning Task

In addition to thesegeneral

languagetasks,the participantstook part in a pairedassociatelearning task over two
consecutivedays. 'Ibis cue learning task was very similar to the task in Experiment
6, although someof the items and someaspectsof the procedurewere changed.
The child's task was to learn to associateabbreviatedcueswith spokenwords.
Twenty target-cuepairings were learnt in two blocks of ten over two days of
testing.
The targetwords were all bisyllabic words with a CVCVC or CVCV
in
been
Experiment 6,
All
had
the
previously
used
phonemic structure.
words
therefore, the ratings from this experimentwere used. However, in this experiment
10 words, as opposedto 12 words were included in eachcondition. The inter-rater
reliability of the ratings for these 10 words was examinedand was found to be high.
For imageability ratings, Alpha=. 98, for familiarity, Alpha=.87 and for age of
acquisition, Alpha=. 88.
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For the purposesof this study, high-imageabilityis defined as words with a
mean rating <4.4 and low-imageability is defined as>3.6. Age of acquisition,
familiarity, the number of lettersand phonemesin the words in eachcondition was
controlled for. The propertiesof the two groupsof high and low-imageability
words, are presentedin Table 6.2 below. The ratings for eachword in the
experiment are listed in Tables5.2 and 5.3 in Chapter5.
Table 6.2
Table showing the propertiesof the two word groups
Group

Imag.

Famil.

Age/Ac.

Letter

Phoneme

M

5.8

3.6

2.6

5.9

4.7

SD

0.7

3.6

0.7

0.3

0.7

2.5

3.6
1
1
0.5

2.7
1
1
0.3

5.6
1
1
0.7

4.6
1
1
0.7

High

r

Lw

M1
SD

1

0.8

In order to confirm that the two word groupsdiffered only in their
imageability the data were subjectedto analysisof variance. This analysisshowed
that the word groups differed in their imageability (F(1,19)=88.01,p<001) but not
in their age of acquisition (F(1,19)=.02, p>.05), familiarity (F(1,19)=.09, p>.05),
number of letters (F(1,19)=.51, p>.05) or number of phonemes(F(1,19)=.41,
p>. 05).
The samecuesand words as hadbeenusedin Experiment6 were usedin
this experiment. Ile way in which thesecuesarecreatedis describedfully in
four
included
The
experiment
word groups,high-imageability
previous chapters.
phonetic,high-imageability control, low-imageabilityphoneticand low-imageability
control. The target words, and their cuesusedin this experimentare listed in Table
6.3.
Two forms of the experimentwereconstructedso that eachtarget word
appearedin eachform oncein either thephoneticor control condition. A target
word appearedin eachform oncein eachcondition, so if 'wizard' appearedas
'wsd' in one form it would appearas 'wfd' in the other form. Each form of the
10
20
10
cue
control cue words.
words
and
contained
phonetic
experiment
words,
The cues were then groupedin two blocks of ten. The child was presentedwith
one block on day one of testingand the secondblock on day two of testing,
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different cues were leamt on each day. 'Me order of presentation of each of the
word groups was counterbalanced.

Table 6.3
CuesCreatedfor Items in Experiment7
High-imageabfl ity

Phonetic

Control

rabbit
bottle

rpt
bdl

rgt
bpl

wizard
jacket

wsd
j9t

wfd
ipt

robber
ladder

rpr
Itr

rgr
lkr

river

rfr
kvi

rzr
kzi

tgt
bzkt

tpt
bfkt

Phonetic

Control

noisy
heavy

nzi
hfi

nfi
hzi

listen

lzn

Ifn

visit

vzt

ready
because

rti
bgs

vft
Ai

hidden

htn

hgn

never

nfr

nzr

middle
trouble

ma
11PI

mkl
tral

coffee
ticket
basket
Low-imageabili

6.2.2.3

ty

bps

Procedure

All of the languagetasksdescribedabovewere administeredat time 1, while
the children were in the receptionclass. It was their performancein thesetasks
which allowed for the formation of groupsof good and poor beginning readers.
These taskswere administeredindividually by researchassistantsworking on a
separateproject.
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A number of thesetaskswere alsoadministeredat time 2, the time of the
presentstudy, thesewere: BAS single word reading,the Early Word Recognition
test,The Graded Nonword ReadingTest, and Letter Knowledge. Thesetestswere
given on the first day the child was seen,beforethe cue leaming task. The children
were all seenindividually in a quiet areaoutsidetheir classroom. The cue learning
task was administeredover two consecutivedays. Testing beganwhen the children
had completedall the tasksdescribedabove.

6.2.4

Results

6.2.4.1

Comparing the learning of the cues

The results of the cue learningtaskare given first. In this task the child was
given a scorefrom 0 to 6, with onepoint for eachcorrectrecall of the associated
target word. With five items in eachcondition, the maximumpossiblescorefor each
of the four word groups is 30, giving a total maximum scoreof 120 acrossall
conditions. The performanceof the goodandpoor beginningreadersin eachof these
conditions is presentedin Table 6.6
Table 6.4
Mean values and Std. Deviationsfor CueLearningfor eachReaderGroup

Good
Poor

Imageability

Phonetic

Control

High

23.6 (3.1)

15.4 (5)

Low

18.9 (5.6)

9.7 (5.2)

15.8 (4-7)

10.6 (3.7)

I High
1Low

J

5.4 (4.4)

(3.2)

71

As can be seenfrom the table,the poor beginningreaderslearnt fewer cues
over the two days than the good beginningreaders.A within subj ect analysisof
variancerevealeda significant differencein the numberof cuesleamt overall between
the good and poor readergroup (F(1,35)=57.61,p<.001). The good readerslearnt
almost twice as many cuesasthe poor readergroup.
The table also shows that both groups, with both high and low-imageability
cues learrit phonetic cues more easily than control cues. Further, both groups, with
both phonetic and control cues learnt high-imageability cues more easily than low-
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imageability cues. Henceboth a phoneticcue effect and an imageability effect appear
to influence the learning of good and poor readers.
A within subjects analysis of variance confirms this. The within subject
factors in the analysis were Cue Type (phonetic vs. control) and Imageability (high
vs. low) and the between subject factor was Group (good vs. poor). The analysis
showed a strong main effect of cue type (F(1,34)=63.7, p<. 001), a strong main
effect of imageability (F(1,34)=209.8, p<. 001) and a strong main effect of group
(F(1,34)=57.3, p<. 00 1). This verifies that the phonetic quality of a cue, its
imageability and the child's level of reading attainment all influence cue learning.
However, these factors also interact with each other. Firstly, there is a significant
group by imageability interaction (F(1,34)=13.8, p<. 001); the mean scores suggest
that the poor readers show a stronger imageability effect than the good readers.
Secondly, there is a group by type interaction (F(1,34)=l 1, p=. 002). The mean
difference between the phonetic cue score for the good readers is 17.6 (SID 9.9) and
for the poor readers is 7.2 (SD 8.6), suggesting that the good readers show a
stronger phonetic cue effect. There is also a significant three way group by
imageability by type interaction, (F(1,34)=5.31, p<05). However, the imageability
by cue type interaction is not significant (F(1,34)=1.5, p>. 05), the means suggest
that the imageability effect does not differ across the cue type condition.

To explorethe 3 way interactionfurther, separate2 way ANOVAs were
calculatedfor the two groups. The good readergroup showeda main effect of
imageability (F(1,17)=39.85,p<.001) and a main effect of cue type (F(1,17)=56.63,
p<001). However, no significant imageability by type interaction was found
(F(1,17)=.32, p>.05). In contrast,the poor readergroup showed a main effect of
imageability (F(1,17)=265.7,p<001), a main effect of cue type (F(1,17)=12.4,
interaction
imageability
between
and type
as
showing
an
p<001), as well
(F(1,17)=8.36,p<05). This interaction would seemto be accountedfor by the fact
that the poor readersdo not show a phoneticcue effect for the low-imageability
lowbe
low
the
this
the
overall
of
perfon-nance
with
words,
may
result very
imageability words.
A by-items analysisof variancewasconductedin order to confirm the
generality of effects across items as well as subjects. The mean scores for each of
the item groups are presented in Table 6.7.
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Table 6.5
Mean scoresof itemsin all conditions

Good Readers

High Im.

Phonetic

Control

4.7 (0.8)

3.1 (0.9)

3.8 (0.9)

1.8 (0.9)

3.4 (1.1)

2.1 (1.3)

l(O. 8)

0.7 (0.6)

Items
Low Im.
Items
Poor Readers

High Im
Items
Low Im.
Items

max poss score= 6

Again, there were two factors in the analysis,Imageability and Cue Type. A
main effect of imageability, (F(1,18)=20.5,p<001) and a main effect of cue type
(F(1,18)=60.6, p<.001) was found. There was also a strong main effect of group
(F(1,18)=98.9, p<00 1), as well as a stronginteraction betweengroup and cue type
(F(1,18)=21.7, p<001). The interaction betweenimageability and group was
significant (F(1,18)=7.1,p<05). A significant three way interaction between
imageability, group and cue type was also found (F(1,18)=8.98,p<.05). However,
as was the casewith the subjectanalysisthe cue by imageabilityinteraction was not
significant (F(1,18)=96, p>.05).
Theseeffects acrossitems were also found for the two groupsseparately.
The items for the good reader group showed a main effect of imageability
(F(1,18)=9.7, p<. 05) and a main effect of cue type (F(1,18)=110.4, p<. 001), but no
cue type by imageability interaction (F(1,18)=. 89, p>05). 'I'lle items for the poor
reader group showed a main effect of imageability (F(1,18)=25.7, p<. 001) and a
main effect of cue type (F(l, 18)= 12.6, p<. 00 1), but also showed a significant cue
type by imageability interaction (F(1,18)=4.81, p<05). 'Mese item analyses simply
confirm the pattern of findings in the by-subject analysis.
6.2.4.2

The relationship

between learning

and the

Ianguage measures
'Me mean scores on the language tests administered at time 2 are given in

Table 6.6 below.
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Table 6.6
Performanceon LanguageTasksat Time 2

Good M
SD
Poor

m1

SD

1

BAS

EWR

Letter

Nonword

24.4

35.6

25.9

8.8

10.6

5.5

32

4.1

2.2

9.1

4.5

72
.
1.9

1

2.5

.
' 1.3
1

5.9

It can be seenfrom Table 6.6 that thereare still considerabledifferences
betweenthe two groups,with the good readergroup outperforming the poor reader
group on all the measures.It was shownin Experiments1-6 that theseindependent
measuresof reading and phonologicalskill strongly predictedoverall cue learning.
The samerelationship was examinedhere. Ile table below shows the correlations
betweenlanguagemeasurestakenat time I and2 and overall cue learning ability for
both groupscombined. 'I'lie secondline of the table showspartial correlations
betweenoverall learning ability and the languagemeasureswhen ageis controlled
for.
Table 6.7
The RelationshipbetweenCueLearning and LanguageMeasuresat Time 1

Cue

ae

I

BASI

EWR

rhvdl

i3hbl

phel

lettl

rhypl

nw

29
.

01
.

70**
.

77**
.

64**
.

61**
.

34*
.

65**
.

49*
.

35*
.

09
.

1 .68**

1 .75**

1 .62**

1 .57**

1 .33*

62**
.

1 .46*

1 .33*

Score

key: EWR= Early Word Recognition, rhyd= rhyme detection, phb-- phoneme deletion, letter= letter
knowledge, rhyp= rhyme production, nw= nonword

Table 6.8
The RelationshipbetweenCue Learningand LanguageMeasuresat Time 2
nonw3
61**
.
56*
.
*=P<.05; **=P<. 001
Cue Score

BAS2

EWR2

lett2

75**
.
73**
.

87**
.
86**
.

70**
.
67**
.
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It can be seenfrom Table 6.7 that overall cue learningis strongly correlated
with all the measuresthat were takena yearprior to the cuelearningexperiment,at
time 1. However, cue learning is not significantly relatedto ageor general
intelligence. Cue learning is strongly correlatedwith the measurestaken at time 2,
indeed the relationshipbetweenlearningandthesetasksseemsto be stronger,this is
perhapsnot surprisinggiven that the measureswere takenat the sametime as the
cues were leamt.
The relationshipbetweenchildren's ability to learnto readthe highimageability words, when their learningof the low-imageabilitywords is controlled
for, and theselanguagemeasuresis examinedbelow. By controlling for the lowimageability imageability learningscoresit is possibleto examinethe extent to
which children's sensitivity to imageabRityis relatedto their performanceon the
independentlanguagemeasures.This procedurewas describedfully in Chapter2.
The first line of Tables 6.9 and 6.10 show the correlationsbetweenthe highimageability scoreand the languagesmeasureswhen the low-imageability scoreis
controfled for. Ile secondline of the tablesshowsthesecorrelationswhen ageis
also controlled for.
Table 6.9
The Relationshipbetweenthe High-imageabilityScoreandLanguageand Reading
Measuresat Time 1

Highl

ae

I

15
-.

02
.
02
-.

2

BAS1
.
.

EWR1 rhydl

12

28
.
29
.

10

21
.
21
.

phel

phbl

letterl

17

02
-.
0

08
.
10
.

.
.

17

rhypl
.
.

12

0

11

0

key: EWR= Early Word Recognition, rhyd= rhyme detection, phb= phonemedeletion, letter= letter
knowledge, rhyp= rhyme production, nw= nonword

Table 6.10
The Relationship between the High-imageability Score and Language and Reading
Measures at Time 2

nonw3
02

Highl
2

BAS2

EWR2
29

12

.

.

03
-.

12
-.

.
.

33*

letter2
.
.

16
16

*=P<. 05; **=P<. 001
lcontrolling for the low imagcability
score

2controlling for the low imagcability
score and age
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The tablesaboveshow that the extentto which children learn highimageability words more than low-imageability words is not significantly relatedto
the independentlanguagemeasures.Thesecorrelationsdo not supportthe
ýypothesis
proposedherethat children with good readingand phonological skills are
less influencedby imageability. It is possiblethat the imageability effect, when
measuredin this way, is not strongeno.ugh to correlatewith thesemeasures.
However, there is someevidenceto supportthe hypothesis. If the correlations
betweenlearning the low-imageability words and the languagemeasuresare
examinedwhen the high-imageabilityscoreis controlled, for the pattern of results
looks slightly different.
Table 6.11
'Me Relationshipbetweenthe Low-imageability Scoreand Languageand Reading
Measuresat Time 1
age
Lowl

.

17

2

IQ

BASI

EWR1 rhydl

02
-.
07
.

36*
.
37*
.

33*
.
30
.

23
.
21
.

phel

phbl

letterl

02
.
02
.

40*
.
36*
.

35*
.
31
.

rhypl
.
.

19
16

nonwl
20
.
19
.

key: EWR= Early Word Recognition, rhyd= rhyme detection, phb-- phoneme deletion, letter= letter
knowledge, rhyp= rhyme production, nw= nonword

Table 6.12
The Relationshipbetweenthe Low-imageability Scoreand Languageand Reading
Measuresat Time 2

Lowl
2

nonw3

BAS2

EWR2

40*
.
32
.

43*
.

.

41*
.

49*
.

54**

letter2
38*

.
.

31

*=p<. 05; **=p<. 001
lControlling for high imageability
score

2Controlling for high imageability score
and
age

Children's

ability to learn to read the low-imageability

words correlates

strongly with their reading skills and letter and phonemic awareness, even when
their leaming of the high-imageability

words is controlled for. This suggests that

children with poor reading skills and phonemic awareness will have particular
difficulty

with these words.
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Ibe relationshipbetweentheseindependentlanguagemeasuresand the
leaming of the phonetic and control cuesis examinedbelow. Again it is arguedthat
by exan-dningthe relationshipbetweenthe phoneticcue scoreand the language
measures,while controlling for the control cue score,it is possibleto examinethe
extent to which children's sensitivity to thephoneticquality of the cue is relatedto
their reading and phonological skills., The tablesbelow show the correlations
betweenthe languagetasksdoneat times I and2 and the phoneticcue score. The
secondline of the table showspartial correlations,with agealso being controlled for.
Table 6.13
The Relationshipbetweenthe PhoneticCueScoreandLanguageand Reading
Measuresat Time 1

Phon

ae

I

BAS1

EWRI

rhydl

phel

phbl

letter]

rhypl

nonw]

37*
.

19
-.

62**
.

71**
.

36*
.

44*
.

65**
.

30
.

32**
.

60**
.

cuel
2

1 -.09 1 .69** 1 .69** 1 .33

1 .46*

1 .62* *1 .24

1 .34*

1 .61**

Table 6.14
The Relationshipbetweenthe PhoneticCueScoreand Languageand Reading
Measuresat Time 2
nonw3

BAS2

EWR2

lett2

69**
.

65**
.

83**
.

56**
.

2 1 63**
.

1 .64**

1 .81**

Phon
cuel

1 .48*

*=P<.05; **=P<.001
lControlling for control cue score

2Controlling for

control cue scoreand age

It can be seenthat the extentto which the phoneticcueswere learnt more
2.
1
is
to
times
taken
and
than
the
related
measures
at
control cues significantly
easily
There is a strongpositive relationshipbetweenreadingability and the tendencyto
show the phonetic cue effect, this is shownby the correlationswith BAS, EWR and
Nonword reading. This correspondsto the finding that the good readersshoweda
stronger phonetic cue effect than the poor readers.
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6.2.5

Discussion

The resultsof this study suggesta numberof things aboutthe early word
learning of good and poor beginning readers. Firstly, and not surprisingly, the good
readers,with good phonological skill§, learn more cuesoverall than the poor readers.
Together with the results of Experiment 1, this finding providesfurther support for
the validity of the learning measureusedasbeing analogousto the processof
learning to read words. Secondly,both groupsshowedan imageability effect and a
phonetic cue effect, suggestingthat beginningreadersas a whole are influencedby
both phonological and semanticfactorsin their early word reading. This confirms
the findings of the previous experiments.
However, as predictedin the introduction, it was found that the good readers
showeda strongerphoneticcue effect, suggestinga greatersensitivity to the
phonemic overlap betweenthe cuesand their targetwords than the poor readers.
Similarly, the poor readersrelied more on the semanticinformation in the cuesthan
the good readers. Finally, it was shownthat the overall rate of learning and the
sensitivity to both effects waspredictedby independentmeasuresof phonological
skill. The tendencyto show a phoneticcue effect was shownto be strongly related to
phonological awarenessskill, reading and nonwordreadingability. It was also
shown that children's ability to learn low-imageabilitywords is more strongly related
to their phonological and readingskills than their ability to learnto readhighimageability words.
The fact that the poor readers in the present study showed a stronger
imageability effect than the good readers is consistent with previous studies (Jorm,
1977; Coltheart et al., 1988). However, the present study used children in the very
early stages of reading development and differs in examining word learning, as
opposed to recognition or recall. In these previous studies it was found that
imageabili ty influenced only the performance of poor readers and that any
imageability effects seen in other readers were shown to be accounted for by
differences in age of acquisition. However, in the present study the items to be learnt
were matched in terms of their age of acquisition and so the imageability effect cannot
be explained by differences in age of acquisition. Furthermore, although the poor
readers showed a larger imageability effect, it was still the case that the better readers
showed an imageability effect. This is consistent with the findings of the earlier
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experimentswhich showedthat beginningreadersof averagereadingability are
influenced by semanticvariableimageabilityin their early word learning.
One reasonwhy imageability wasshownto influenceboth good andpoor
readersin the presentexperimentmay be thatdifferent processesare involved in the
learning of novel items from thoseinvolved in word recognition. As discussedin
Chapter5, consideredin termsof a connectionistmodel,recognitioninvolves the
activation of existing connectionsbetweenunits whereaslearninginvolves the
establishmentof theseconnections. The Plautet al. (1994) model which predictsa
division of labour betweenphonology andsemanticsis basedon a model of word
recognition. Plaut et al. suggestthat the semanticpathwaydoesnot makea
significant contribution until the phonologicalpathwayhasdevelopedto some
degree. 'Ilierefore, during the learningphaseno suchinteractionis observed.While
the results of Experiments6 and7 suggestthat the semanticpathwayis an important
part of learning much earlier than supposedby Plautet al., it is the casethat
developmentalfactors may detenninethepresenceor absenceof an imageability
effect and the extent to which it interactswith phonologicalfactors. If the interaction
betweensemanticsand phonology is viewed as a division of labour, then
imageability would be predictedto influenceword recognitiononly in certain
circumstances,that is, when orthographicto phonologicaltranslationis difficult.
Older children, who havedevelopedreasonablephonologicalskills, would be
in
imageability
to
words
which this translationis
effects
except
with
unlikely show
difficult, for example with low frequency,exception words. Strain et al. (1995)
imageability
these
types
that
even
adults
will
show
showed
of words
effects
with
between
division
labour
However,
the
a
of
of
reading
words.
notion
when
phonology and semanticswould predict that semanticswould have a strong influence
on the word learning of all beginningreadersbecauseall of themhave limited
phonological skills.
It has beenarguedin studiesof memorydevelopmentthat poor readersare
if
(Byme
&
Shea,
1979;
likely
depend
to
available
semantic
code,
more
on a
Vellutino & Scanlon, 1985). It would seemthat when stimuli containing both
phonological and semanticelementsmustbe coded,the poor readerswith poor
on semanticprocessing. 'I'lle fact that
phonological skills, show greaterdependence
the poor readersin this study still show a phoneticcue effect suggestthat they are not
exclusively dependenton semanticsandmustfirst accesssomephonological
infon-nationin their word learning. In this senseit is seenphonological and semantic
factors interact with one anotherin influencingword learning,as would be suggested
by the Plaut et al. model. However,it doesalso seemto be the casethat the poor
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readers are more influenced by the semantic quality of a word when learning to read
it. Many of the poor readers had difficulty in learning any low-imageability words at
all, and most of them showed very strong imageability effects.

The fact that the good readergroup showeda strongerphoneticcue effect
than the poor readersand the fact that they showedmuch lessof an imageabifity
effect suggeststhat they are more sensitiveto thephoneticinformation in a word and
are able to use this infortnation to set up efficient mappingsbetweenorthographyand
phonology. It is arguedhere that becausethe good readergroup are better at using
phonological information in their learningthey havelessneedto dependon semantic
factors, that is, their representationsof the cuesareenoughto aid recall and so the
semanticquality of the cue haslessof a part to play. It is clear that the ability to
accessthis phonetic information and useit to form connectionsbetweenprint and
spokenpronunciationsis a more effective learningstrategyandresultsin more cues
being learn overall. The studiesdiscussedin the introductionprovide good evidence
that the phonologicalrepresentationsthe goodreadersdevelopare more complete
than those of the poor readers(Ehri & Saltmarsh,1995). The findings of the present
experiment also suggestthat they are more sensitiveto the phonemicoverlap between
letters in the cue and lettersin the targetword. Furthermore,thereis also evidence
that good readerswill be more attentiveto the mediallettersin the words they are
learning than poor readerswho will tend to be,more sensitiveto the initial and final
letters (Stuart & Coltheart, 1988). Given that the ability to show a phoneticcue effect
is dependenton the analysingof the medial letter in the cue, it is Perhapsunsurprising
that the good readersare more sensitiveto the cue than the poor readers.
It is also important to note that thepoor readersstill showeda phoneticcue
effect and this finding is consistentwith thepreviousexperimentswhich suggestthat
even children at the very beginningstagesof readingdevelopmentare sensitiveto the
is
It
a
phonetic
cue
effect.
not the case
phonetic quality of a word and will show
thereforethat thesepoor readersare using a whole word 'logographic' strategyto
learn thesecues. However, it may be that their poor phonologicalskills make them
less analytic of the cuesto be leamt.
The results of Experiment 7 can be compared with those of Experiment I. In

Experiment I children's ability to learn to associate3 letter cueswith spokenwords
in
If
In
three
that
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children
age
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experiment
were
was also exan-flned.
the hypothesisof Experiment7 is correct it might be predictedthat in Experiment 1,
the older children, who had betterphonologicalskills, would show a stronger
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While
this
trend
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than
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was
readers.
cue
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phonetic
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found, with children showing an increasinglystrongerphoneticeffect with age,this
trend was not significant. There are a numberof possiblereasonswhich may
suggestwhy the results of ExperimentsI and7 were not more similar. Firstly, an
important difference betweenExperiments1 and7 is that Experiment7 comparedthe
I
beginning
Experiment
examinedthe
and
readers,
while
performanceof good
poor
learning of averagebeginningreaders. It is possiblethat the children in Experiment7
haveparticularly impaired phonologicalskills which would meanthat the difference
betweenthe phonetic cue effect shownby the good andpoor beginningreaders
between
be
larger.
in
The
difference
the good
skills
reading
and
phonological
would
and poor readersin Experiment7 is greaterthanthedifferencebetweenthe year
groups in Experiment 1. However, if thecomparisonis madebetweenthe reception
in
is
(whose
level
the
as poor readers Experiment7)
children
reading at a comparable
and the children in Year 2 then a similar patternof resultsis seen, the Year 2 children
show a much greater phoneticcue effect than thereceptionchildren.
A secondreasonwhich may accountfor differencesin the two experimentsis
the amount of variation in performancein the cue learningtask observed,the
in
it
is
is
in
Experiment
Experiment7.
for
I
than
the
children
variation much greater
It is possible that the degreeof variation in ExperimentI maskspossibledifferences
in the cue effects observedin Experiment7. Furthermore,the children in Experiment
7 appearto show a strongerphoneticcueeffect overall than the children in
Experiment 1; this may be due to the itemsusedor the teachingmethodthe children
in
found
in
Experiment
7
The
fact
that
may,
overall
was
a
stronger
effect
received.
part, explain bigger differencesin effect size betweengood and poor readers.
Tbirdly, Experiment7 differs from ExperimentI in varying the semanticquality of
the words learnt. In Experiment I imageabilityis controlled,all the words are
relatively high in imageability; in Experiment7 imageabilityis varied so that some
is
in
imageability.
low
It
in
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high
possiblethat
and someare
words are
the poor readersin Experiment7 focus on the semanticcoding of words, as
suggestedby studiesof short-termmemory,and thereforeshow much less of a
is
hence
bigger
difference
beginning
than
and
a
normal
readers
phonetic cue effect
seenbetweenthe good and poor readers.
One important limitation of this studyis that it is not clear whetherthe cue
learning of the poor readersin this experimentis particularly impaired or whetherit is
is
It
development.
function
level
their
unclearwhetheryounger
of reading
of
a
children reading at the samelevel as thesepoor readerswould show the samepattern
in their learning. Ehri & Saltmarsh(1995)found in their study of word learning that
it was the older disabledreaderswho hadthegreatestproblemsin forming lexical
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representationsof the words to be leamt, andin this respectdiffered from a group of
novice beginningreaders. It could be that in this study the poor readersare in actual
fact not dissimilar to novice beginningreaders.Furtherresearchwould be neededin
order to consider the ability of children with more profound readingproblems,such
as dyslexics, to learn to read thesecues.

6.2.6

Overall

Symniary

and Conclusions

This chapterreportedthe resultsof an Experimentwhich examinedthe role of
phonological and semanticfactorsinfluencingchildren's ability to learn to read. The
experiment usedthe sameparadigmaspreviousexperimentsin examining the ability
of children to learn to associatethreelettercueswith targetwords. Experiment6 had
found that phonological and semanticfactorshad independentinfluenceson
children's ability to learn to read thesecues. Experiment7 consideredthe
relationship betweenphonologicaland semanticfactorsfurther by consideringthe
learning of good and poor beginningreaders.Experiment7 found that beginning
readerswere influenced by both the phonologicaland semanticquality of the words
they were learning. They leamt cueswhich werephoneticallysimilar to the target
words more easily than cueswhich were not phoneticallysimilar. Words which
were high in imageability were leamt moreeasilythan low-imageability words.
Theseresults confirmed the findings of experiments1-6.
However, Experiment7 also showedthat phonologicaland semanticfactors
have a different effect on the performanceof good andpoor beginningreaders. It
was found that the poor beginningreadersweremore influencedby the semantic
quality of the words they were learning,thepoor readersshoweda stronger
imageability effect than the goodreaders.This finding confirrnsthe results of
Experiment 6 which also found a trend in this direction. Experiment7 also found
that the good readerswere more influencedby thephonologicalquality of the cues
they were learning, the good readersshoweda significantly strongerphonetic cue
effect than the poor readers. This finding suggeststhat the good readersare more
fact that the good readers
sensitive to the phonology of words they learnto read. '17he
leamt more cuesoverall suggeststhat theirsis a moreeffectiveand systematicmethod
of learning.
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Chapter Seven

Summary, Conclusionsand Implications
7.1

Summary

of Findings

'I'his chapterwill first provide a summaryof the main resultsreportedin this
thesis. 'Mese results will then be discussedin the light of previous researchon
children's early readingdevelopmentandin the light of modelsof reading
developmentproposedto date. Finally, the implicationsof this researchfor future
researchand for educationalpracticewill be considered.
Chapter2 presentedan experimentin which four, five and six-year-old
children were taught to associatethree-letterabbreviatedwords with spokentarget
words. It was arguedthat leaming to readthesethreeletter 'cues' was analogousto
the processesinvolved in learning to readwordsin the very early stagesof reading
development. It was found that children leamt the cuesthat were phoneticallysimilar
to the spokentarget word more easily thanthe cuesthat were lessphonetically similar
to the target word. This finding suggeststhat children are sensitiveto the
phonological make-upof words they learnto readfrom a very early stageof reading
development. Theseresultsposesomeproblemsfor traditional stagemodelsof
reading developmentwhich suggestthat children at this stagelearn to read words on
the basis of salient visual featuresand do not processphonological information.
Theseresults also challengethe notion that the first units of phonologychildren are
able to accessare onsetand rime units (Goswami& Bryant, 1990). Ile children in
Experiment 1 are able to accessand usevery small units of phonology and are
sensitiveto phonetic information at a featurallevel. Whereaspreviousstudieshave
,
consideredthe metacognitiveawarenessof phonology,the useof phonology in this
experimentis clearly implicit, this distinctionmay explain thesecontradictory
findings.
Children's implicit useof phonologyin Experiment1 was relatedto their
performanceon explicit phonologicalawarenessmeasures.Phonologicalawareness
skills were strongly relatedto the ability to learnto readthe cuesand phonemic
awarenesswas a particularly strong predictorof word learning. Knowledge of the
meaningsof the target words to be leamt was alsofound to be a strongpredictor of
the easewith which children would learnto associatethe cueswith the targetwords.
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Chapter3 presenteda seriesof experimentswhich examinedthe influence of
the phonological and semanticqualities of wordswhich children were taught to read.
In Experiment2 five-year-old children were taughtto reada seriesof words which
differed in their imageability andin their regularity. It wasreasonedthat if children at
this stagewere accessingphonologicalinfon-nationandusing it to form connections
betweenprint and its pronunciation,they would learn to readregular words more
easily than irregular words. Similarly, it was suggestedthat if the semanticquality of
a word is an importantpredictorof the easewith which children will learn to readit
then high-imageability wordswould be leamtmoreeasily thanlow-imageability
imageability
in
in
high
Half
the
the
and half were
words.
experimentwere
of
words
low in imageability, the two setsof words were matchedfor numberof letters and
phonemes,familiarity, and ageof acquisition. Childrendid indeedlearn to read the
words high in imageability much more easilythanthe low-imageability words.
Experiment3 showedthat this imageabilityeffect was notjust an effect of a
bias towardswords from a particulargrammaticalcategory. When grammaticalclass
was controlled for, by selectingonly verbs,a strongimageability effect on word
learning was still found. However,no effect of regularity was found, children did
not learn to readregular words more easily thanirregular words. The definition of
regularity usedin this experimentwas the sameasthat usedby Rack et al. (1994).
Rack et al. had found that beginningreadersleamt to read 'transparent'words more
easily than 'opaque' words. Transparentwordswere words which containedletters
which all correspondedto a soundin the word's pronunciationand the sound
representedby eachletter correspondedto themost frequentor typical soundfor that
letter in English. Opaquewordscontainedat leastone letter that did not correspond
to a soundin the word's pronunciationor containeda letter that was assignedan
atypical or low-frequency pronunciation. No sucheffects of transparencywere
found in Experiment2 and furthen-norewhena direct replicationof the Rack et al.
study was undertakenin Experiment2(b) therewas also no effect of regularity was
found. The influence of regularity, as measuredin this way, doesnot have a robust
it
However,
beginning
learn
to
the
to
was
readwords.
effect on
readers
ability of
influenced
beginning
did
that
the
this
that
are
readers
possibility
argued
not rule out
by regularity when a different definition of regularity is used.
Chapter 4 further investigated the influence of regularity on children's ability

to learn to read a set of words. It was suggestedthat one reasonfor the lack of an
2
been
in
Experiment
have
due to
found
learning
might
effect of regularity on word
the natureof the irregularitiesin the itemsusedin the experiment. The irregularity of
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the words in Experiments2 almost alwayslay in the vowels, while the consonants
in
if
It
the early stagesof reading are
that
argued
children
regular.
was
remained
able to form connections,or partial connections,betweensomeletters in a word and
the word's pronunciation,as suggestedby Ehri (1992) and by the results described
above, consonantsmay be more important in this processthan vowels. There is
good evidenceto suggestthat children areableto representconsonantsmore
consistently than vowels (Stuart & Q01theart,1988;Ehri, Taylor & Wilce, 1995). It
is reasonableto propose,therefore,that if childrenrely on consonants,particularly
those in boundarypositions in forming associationsbetweenprint and its spoken
form, then irregular consonantsin a word would be likely to impedethe
establishmentof connectionsbetweenthe printedand spokenword. All of the items
in Experiments4 and 5 were irregular in termsof their consonants.Unlike the
results of Experiment 2, a strongeffect of regularity was found on children's ability
to learn to read words.
Experiments4 and 5 alsoconsideredthe relationshipbetweenchildren's
on a rangeof phonological and
ability to learn to read words and their perfon-nance,
semantic tasks. Some of thesetaskswere basedon the words which were
subsequentlyto be leamt and somewere basedon other words unrelatedto the word
learning task. It was thought possiblethat tasksbasedon the words to be leamt
would be strongerpredictorsof word learningthan the tasksbasedon other words.
This was not found to be the case,both taskswere equally predictive of word
learning. In theseexperimentsthe phonologicalmeasureswere much stronger
predictors of word learning than the semanticmeasures,phonemicawarenesswas
in
important.
Unlike
be
to
previousexperimentsthe semantic
particularly
shown
in
however,
learning,
to
as suggested
measureswere relatively unrelated word
Chapter4, there were a numberof problemswith thesesemanticmeasures.
The possibleinteractiverelationshipbetweenphonologicaland semantic
influences in beginningreading was examinedin Chapters5 and 6. In Experiment6
five-year-olds were taught to associatethreeletter cueswith targetwords, using the
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'phonetic cues' and half were 'control cues'.The words also differed in their
imageability; half being high-imageabilityandhalf low-imageability. There were,
therefore,four types of cue in the experiment;high-imageabilityphonetic,highimageability control, low-imageability phonetic,low-imageability control. 7be
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interaction was found betweenthesetwo factors,suggestingthat phonological and
semanticfactors make independentcontributionsto readingin the very early stagesof
reading development. It is possiblethat an interactionis not found in the word
leaming of children at this level of readingperformancebecauseneither pathwayis
sufficiently developedto allow suchan interactionto be observed. It is hypothesised
that partial activationsbetweenprint andboth the phonologicaland semanticsystems
are important in early word leaming.
Another way of conceptualisingan interactionbetweenphonology and
semanticsis in terms of a deficit in processingin one pathway. It is possible that a
deficit in one pathway would lead to an overdependenceon the contribution from the
other pathway, this is predictedby the connectionistmodel of Plaut et al. (1996) who
suggesteda 'division of labour' betweenphonologyand semantics. A trend towards
such an interaction had beenobservedin Experiment6 when the good and poor
readerswere examinedseparately.It wasfound that the poor readers,who had poor
phonological skills, relied moreon the semanticquality of the words they were
leaming and showeda strongereffect of imageabilityin their word learning. This
differential useof phonologicaland semanticcuesin early word leaming was
examinedmore systematicallyin Experiment7. In this experiment,36 children aged
between5 and 6 years old were taught thefour typesof cuesusedin Experiment 6.
Half of the children in the experimentwerepoor beginningreadersand half were
good beginning readers,the two groupsdid not differ in their level of general
intelligence. Both groupsof readerswereshownto be influencedby both the
imageability and the phonologicalquality of the words they were leaming.
However, the poor readersweremore influencedby the semanticquality of the
words they were learning and showeda strongerimageability effect. The good
readersshowedlessof an imageabilityeffect but showeda strongerphonetic effect,
suggestinga greatersensitivity to the phonologicalquality of the word. It would
seemthat while both phonologyand semanticshasan influenceon beginning reading
the exact natureand extentof theseinfluencesis to someextentmediatedby level of
reading developmentand phonologicalskill.
In summary,the experimentsreportedin this thesishave shown that children
can usephonological and semanticinfon-nationto form connectionsbetweenthe
spokenand written forms of words from a very early stageof reading development.
Their ability to accessand usephonologicalinformation implicitly in word learning
was also found to be strongly relatedto their explicit phonological awarenessskills.
Phonologicaland semanticfactorsseemto makeindependentcontributions to
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children's word learning at this stage although an impain-nent in one pathway would
seem to lead to a greater dependence on the other pathway.

7.2

TheoreticaI

7.2.1

Children's
Learning

Issues
Use of Phonology in their Early Word

,

Traditional stage models of reading development have proposed that children

initially learn to read words using a whole word or 'logographic' strategy,that is,
they are influenced by the visual and not phonologicalfeaturesof words in learning
to read them. According to suchmodelsit is not until children have 'cracked the
alphabeticcode' that they begin to useletter-soundinformation to decodewords in a
left to right fashion. As suggestedin ChapterOne,thereis good evidenceto suggest
that children might be sensitiveto the phonologicalstructureof the words they learn,
much earlier on. For example,children with goodpre-readingphonological skills
tend to make more reading errors suggestingthe early useof phonology in word
learning (Stuart & Coltheart, 1988).
The work of Ehri (1987,1992) also suggeststhat althoughchildren may use
a visual strategyin the very early stagesof readingdevelopment,they very soon
begin to use their limited knowledgeaboutletter-soundrelationsto form connections
betweenprint and its spokenform. Ehri arguesthat children in the early stagesof
reading developmentengagein 'phoneficcue reading'. Ilat is, they fon-npartial
connectionsbetweensomelettersin a word and the word's pronunciationbefore they
are able to generateall the lettersin a word anddecodein a letter by letter fashion. In
a similar vein, Rack et al. (1994) proposea 'direct mappingmechanism',arguing
that children in the early stagesof readingdevelopmentlearnthe pronunciationof a
knowledge
but
by
letter-sound
by
sequentially
accessingpartial
not
applying
word
information from someof the letters in the word. I'his work suggeststhat children
are able to usestoredletter-soundassociationsbeforedevelopingexplicit decoding
skills.
The results of this thesis support the idea that children are sensitive to the
phonetic structure of words from a very early stage of learning to read. Experiments
I and 6 clearly demonstrated that beginning readers leamt to associateabbreviated
words or 'cues' more easily with target words when they were phonetically more
similar to the target words than when they were less similar. These findings suggest
that children are sensitive to the degree of phonetic overlap between the cues and the
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target words and are able to use this knowledge in their learning. The children in
these experiments were unable to decode even simple words and, therefore, cannot
be said to be using an alphabetic strategy. Learning, in these experiments, was
taking place by a process of direct mapping, as suggested by Rack et al. rather than
by children explicitly decoding words in a sequential letter by letter manner.

As well as showing a sensitivity to thephonologicalquality of words in this
cue learning task, children were also shown to be sensitive to letter sound regularity
in a word learning task. Although a regularity effect was not found in Experiment 2,
it was found in Experiments 4 and 5. It was argued that if children in the very early
stages of reading development use partial letter information to leam to read words,
then irregularities in certain types of letter-sound information may impair learning
perfon-nance. It has previously been shown in speech perception and production
tasks that children's representation of consonantsis far more consistent than their
representation of vowels; it is therefore more likely that consonants will be used in
word learning than vowels and therefore irregular consonants may make learning
particularly difficult. This was found to be the case even for children in the very
earliest stages of reading development, children who were not yet decoding words.
Words containing irregular consonants were learnt less well than words with regular
irregular
in
difference
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This
their consonants
words which are
consonants.
in
biscuit,
in
be
irregular
their
can
seen
such
as
vowels
a
word
and words which are
if children are fon-ning a partial association between some of the letters in the word
biscuit and its pronunciation and they are more likely to use consonants, in particular
irregularity
in
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for
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boundary
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then
this
task
consonants
positions,
becomes less important. It is possible that 'bsct' is enough information to set up an
in
fact
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The
between
this
that
the
children
pronunciation.
association
word and
initial stage of reading development leamt regular words more easily than irregular
words suggests that they are sensitive to the words' phonology much earlier than
would have been predicted by traditional stage models.

'I'lie resultsof theseexperimentsarewell accommodatedwithin a
connectionistmodel of readingdevelopment.Seidenbergand McClelland (1989)
developeda model which learnsthe mappingsbetweensequencesof letters and their
in
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word
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unconsciously
operate
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recognition. In this model a single mechanismis involved in word recognition from
the start, no separatedecodingmechanismis needed. Learningis achievedwithout
the needfor word-level representations
or for the programmingof explicit
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representationsof phonology and would thereforebe expectedto be sensitiveto
similarities betweensounds. In such a systemsimilar sounds,for exampleW and
/g/, have similar input patterns,in the caseof /k/ and/g/ becauseboth are velar stop
consonantsdiffering only in terms of voice. Suchsensitivity to sin-dlaritiesbetween
soundsis demonstratedby the children in theseexperimentswho are sensitiveto the
phonetic overlap betweenthe cuesand the targetwords which occursat a featural
level.
'I'lie finding that children are ableto usephonologicalinformation in their
very early readingdevelopmentalso hasimplicationsfor our understandingabout the
size of phonological unit children of this ageare able to access.Much research,
reviewed in Chapter 1, hassuggestedthat childrenarg first able to accesslarge units
of phonology, for examplessyllablesor onsetandrime units, and only later are able
to accessphonemesize units. The resultsof the cue learning tasksin this thesis,
however, suggestthat children are ableto accessand useinformation at a
subphonemiclevel very early in their readingdevelopment.It hasbeensuggested
(Rack et al., 1994) that thesediffering findings on the sizeof unit accessedmay be
understoodif a distinction is drawn betweentaskswhich requirethe implicit useof
phonology, such as the cue leaming task,and taskswhich are meta-cognitivein
nature, such as phonological awarenesstasks. It is possiblethat children are able
implicitly to use smaller units of phonologyin their learningthan they are
consciously aware of. The very natureof phonologicalawarenesstasksrequiresa
certain degreeof meta-cognitivedevelopmentwhereasthe implicit useof phonology
in reading may rely on accessingunderlyingphonologicalrepresentationswhich are
already usedin the child's spokenlanguage.Somehavearguedthat the role of
consciousawarenessof phonology in leamingto readmay havebeenoveremphasised.Hulme & Snowling (1992)suggestthat it may not be the explicit
awarenessof phonology which is importantbut the quality of the underlying
phonological representationsthemselves.Accordingto this view phonological
awarenesstaskstap the phonologicalrepresentations
children are able to use
implicitly in their readingdevelopment.This argumentwill be consideredin more
detail in section 7.2.2.
The findings discussedheresuggestthat rhyme is a lesssignificant predictor
of children's ability to learn to read wordsin the early stagesof readingdevelopment.
In all of the experimentsit was phonemicawarenessratherthan rhyme awareness,
which was related to word learning. This finding challengesthe work of Goswarni
& Bryant (1990) and Bryant et a]. (1990)which suggeststhat children's sensitivity
to rhyme is the most important predictorof subsequentreadingand that rhyme exerts
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a direct influence on reading by encouraging the use of analogy as an early reading
strategy. However, there is also good evidence to suggest that children need some
awareness of letter sound correspondencesbefore they begin to use analogies (Muter
et al., 1997; Ehri & Robbins, 1992). Furthermore, Duncan, Seymour and Hill
(1997) found that even children with good rhyming skills were not disposed to using
them when reading nonwords based either on the onset and rime of real words or on
similar smaller units. They argue th at young children identify words on the basis of
'
smaller phonemic units more easily than on the basis of larger, rime, units. It is
possible that although Goswami's work demonstrated a capacity for young children
to use analogies in early reading development that this is not the unit they actually
rely on in their early attempts at learning to read words. The present results certainly
suggest a capacity to rely on smaller units in word learning. Furthermore, learning in

all of the experimentswas strongly predictedby phonemic,rather than rhyme
awarenessmeasures.
7.2.2

The Distinction between the Implicit

and Explicit

use of Phonology
Tbe experimentsin this thesishaveexaminedboth the implicit and explicit
use of phonology by beginningreaders. It hasbeenarguedthat children implicitly
accessphonological representationswhenestablishingassociationsbetweenprint and
its pronunciation and explicitly usephonologywhen consciouslyreflecting on
soundsin phonological awarenesstasks. As discussedabove,much researchhas
but it hasbeensuggestedearlier that
emphasisedthe importanceof explicit awareness
phonological awarenesstaskstap underlyingphonologicalrepresentationswhich are
implicitly usedin spokenlanguage. Arguably,it is the quality of theseunderlying
representationswhich determinessuccessor failure in reading. The fact that children
in theseexperimentsare ableto accessinformationthey would not be explicitly aware
of suggeststhat such a distinction is warranted.Experiment I examinedthe
relationship betweenthe implicit andexplicit useof phonology in a cue learning task.
The children were shown to be accessingphonologyby the sensitivity they
demonstratedto phonologicalinformationin the cue andits similarity to the target
word; the children were also testedon a variety of phonologicalawarenesstasks.
Cue learning was found to be strongly relatedto, and predictedby measuresof
phonological awareness,particularly phonemicawareness.It is possible to suggest
that one reasonwhy children's sensitivityto the phoneticquality of the cuesand their
performancein phonologicalawarenesstaskare so strongly relatedis that they both
tap the sameunderlying phonologicalrepresentations.It is also possiblethat the
poor readersin Experiment7 failed to learnasmany cuesand were less influenced
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by the phonetic quality of the cuesthangoodreadersbecausetheir underlying
phonological representationswere lesswell specified. This possibility is considered
in more detail in Section 7.2.3.
7.2.3

The Role of Semantics

Most modelsof readingdevelopmentto datehaveratherignored the role of
semanticsin the very early stagesof readingdevelopment,proposingthat the
acquisition and useof phonologicalskills is primary at this stage. Previousresearch
has shown that children are able to usecontextualfacilitation to aid word recognition,
however, thesestudieshave tendedto focuson children who alreadyhave a sight
vocabulary and are able to readshortpassages.It would seemthat beginning readers
needfirst to achievesomelevel of contextfreeword recognitionbefore they are able
to benefit from context. In termsof contextualfacilitation, therole of semanticsmay
be limited to a point in developmentwhensomelevel of phonologicaldecodingskill
has developed.
While it is clear that thedevelopmentof phonologicalskills is crucial at this
stageof reading development,the resultsof experimentsin this thesisalso suggest
that semanticfactors may play a part in thevery early stagesof readingdevelopment.
In Experiment I the ability to learnto associatethe cueswith the target words was
found to be strongly related to children's knowledgeof the meaningsof words.
Indeedtheir ability to define the targetwordspredictedtheir cue learning,even after
measuresof phonological skill had beencontrolledfor. Experiments4 and 6 also
suggesta strong relationship betweenword knowledgeand word learning. It is clear
that children will havedifficulty learningto readwords that they do not know the
meaningof Although later in developmentchildren with gooddecodingskills may
be able to read words they do not understand,theseresults suggestthat not knowing
the meaningof a word will certainly impedechildren's ability to learn to recogniseit.
Other measures of semantic skill were also found to be strongly related to the
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ability
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the experimentswas shownto be important,thereis also someevidencethat more
generalmeasuresof vocabularyskill arerelatedto word learning. Verbal analogy
skills and performancein a semanticproductiontask were found to be relatedto
word learning in Experiments2 and 6 respectively. However, thesemeasuresdid
not accountfor any variancein word learningoncemeasuresof phonological skill
had beentaken into account. Performanceon a standardisedvocabulary test was
from
in
2
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learning
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strongly correlatedwith word
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Experiment4 suggeststhat the ability to definethe actualwords to be leamt is more
important than generalvocabularyskills, however,this was not found to be the case
in Experiment 5. Part of the reasonfor this inconsistencylies in the difficulty of
measuringvocabulary at this stage. Asking young children to define words is
fraught with difficulties; it is a very difficult task for them and it is difficult to score.
As a result the 'definitions' measurescollectedcannotbe viewed as more than a
rough approximation of their knowledgeandthis inaccuracymay accountfor some
of the differing findings. Nevertheless,it can be concludedthat semanticskills are
is
development.
in
It
learning
to
this
clear that
related word
early stageof reading
further researchneedsto be donein orderto examinethe relationshipbetween
semanticskills and readingdevelopmentmoresystematically.
A secondway in which semanticfactorswere shown to be important in the
individual
is
development
the
the
that
semantic
quality
of
very early stagesof reading
words influenced the easewith which theywere learnt. The semanticvariable
imageability has beenshownto influenceword recognition (Strain, Patterson,&
Seidenberg,1995) and comprehension(Schwanenflugel& Shoben,1983) in skilled
adult readers. There is someevidenceto suggestthat imageability may affect the
ability of beginning readersto learn to readwords (Richmond& McNinch, 1977;
Yore & Ollila, 1985). However,thesestudiesonly included a very small number of
items and there are other factorswhich may haveexplainedthe influence of
imageability. McFalls, Shwanenflugel,& Stahl (1996) havecriticised thesestudies
for not controlling for grammaticalclass:the high-imageabilitywords tendedalways
to be nouns whereasthe low-imageabilitywords were adjectivesand verbs. It is
thereforepossiblethat any advantageseenfor the high-imageabilitywords may have
beendue to differencesin grammaticalclassand not imageability. It has also been
arguedthat imageability may be confoundedwith ageof acquisitionand that when
(Coltheart,
imageability
disappear
Laxon,
for
is
effects
controlled
age of acquisition
& Keating, 1988).
Experiment2 of this thesisexaminedthe influenceof imageability on early
word learning controlling for ageof acquisition and familiarity. The experiment
found that the imageability of a word stronglyinfluencedthe easewith which
leamt
lowit;
high-imageability
leamt
than
to
words
were
more
easily
children
read
imageability words. The word groupsin Experiment2 still differed in their
grammaticalclass however,with most of the high-imageability words being nouns
3,
In
Experiment
being
low-imageability
and
adjectives.
verbs
and most of
words
therefore, it was thought necessaryto control for grammaticalclass. In this
experiment all the words thechildren weretaught had a predominantverb sense. The
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influence of imageability on word learningwas still found to be very strong. It is
clear from theseresults that evenchildren at the very early stagesof reading
developmentare influencedby the semanticquality of the words they learn to read
even when ageof acquisitionand grammaticalclassare controlled for.
Strong imageability effects were alsofound in Experiments6 and 7. In these
experimentsthe interaction betweenphonologicaland semanticfactorsin early
reading developmentwasexamined. 7le children wererequiredto learn to associate
three letter cues with target words, usingthe sameparadigmasExperiment 1.
However, in theseexperimentsthe targetwordsalsodiffered in imageability. The
children in Experiments6 and 7 were stronglyinfluencedby thephonological and
semanticquality of the cuesthey were leaming. However,the influence of
phonological and semanticfactorsappearedto be independentof one another,no
interaction was observed. However, whengood and poor beginningreaderswere
consideredseparatelythey appearedto be differentially affectedby the phonological
and semanticquality of the words they werelearning. In theseexperimentspoor
beginning readerswere shownto be moreinfluencedby imageability than good
beginning readers. Conversely,the goodbeginningreaderswere more influenced by
the phonological quality of the cue thanthepoor beginningreaders.This finding
suggestsan interaction betweenthe roles of phonologicaland semanticfactors in
early word learning, such that children with poor phonologicalskills will be more
likely to rely on the semanticquality of the words they learn to read,whereasthose
with good phonological skills will be morelikely to rely on thephonological
properties of the words they learn.
The comparisonof good andpoor readersin Experiments6 and 7 are
somewhatlimited in that they do not includecontrol groupsfor the poor readersof
younger children reading at the samelevel. As a result the finding that the poor
readerswere more influencedby imageabilitythanthe good readersmay be due to
the poor readersprocessinglanguagein a qualitatively different way from 'normal'
readersor to the fact that their processingis delayed. Nevertheless,the results allow
some speculationsto be made. There is someevidencefrom other studiesthat good
and poor readersmay be influenceddifferently by semanticfactorssuch as
imageability (Byme & Shea,1979)and this would appearto fit with the model
proposedhere, i.e. that impain-nentsin eitherthe phonologicalor the semantic
pathway may be compensatedfor by the other,intact pathway(Nation & Snowling,
1998). Clearly this processwould provide a mechanismby which those with
dyslexia could compensatefor their readingdifficulties. It is interestingto note that if
such a compensatoryprocessdoesoperatethe presentfindings suggestthat it would
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appearto happenfrom the very early stagesof readingdevelopment. A second
interestingfinding from the comparisonof good and poor readersis in terrnsof the
rate at which they were able to learn to associatethe cueswith the targetwords.
Again, the findings are limited by the lack of any readingagecontrol groups,
nevertheless,it was clearly the casethat poor readersfound it significantly more
difficult to learn thesecues. There is goodevidenceto suggestthat older, dyslexic
children show impaired phonologicallearning,that is they haveconsiderable
difficulties in paired associatelearningtasksin which they arerequiredto learn to
associatea phonological with a visual or 'word-like' stimuli (Vellutino et al., 1975,
Vellutino et al., 1995).Ehri & Saltmarsh(1995)found that dyslexic children took
significantly more trials to learn to associatecues(abbreviatedwords) with spoken
target words than reading agematchedcontrols,furthermore,the representationsof
the cuesthat they leamt were shownto be incomplete. Ehri & Saltmarshconclude
that the dyslexic readersin their studyhavefaulty word learningprocessesthat
impair the quality of lexical representations
storedin memory. Problemswith
phonological learning may result from deficienciesin the underlyingphonological
representationsor from difficulties in the processof linking visual and phonological
infori-nation. The results of Experiment7 suggestthat this differencein word
learning skill may also be presentfrom theearly stagesof readingdevelopment.
Clearly, if word learning is impairedin this way associationsbetweenorthography
and phonology may be inadequatelyreinforced. The possibility that word learning is
impaired and the relationshipbetweenphonologicallearningand other phonological
skills is somethingthat deservesgreaterattentionin future studies.
Most models of readingdevelopmenthavetendedto down play the role of
semanticsin early readingdevelopment.It is clear that in the caseof contextual
facilitation, children must first be able to reada certainamountbeforesemanticscan
be said to have any influence on reading.However,the presentexperimentsshow
that semanticfactors play a role right from the startof readingdevelopment,even in
single word learning. Plaut et al. (1996)proposean interactionbetweena semantic
and a phonological pathwayin their connectionistmodel of word recognition and
suggestthat a 'division of labour' occursbetweentheseto two pathways. They
arguethat as learning continuesa division of labour betweenthe phonological and
semanticpathway occurs;as the contributionfrom the semanticpathwayincreases
the pressureto continue to learnusing the phonologicalpathwaylessensas some
word types, in particular exceptionwords,are more economicallyprocessedvia the
semanticpathway. The phonologicalpathwaybecomesincreasinglyspecialisedin
pronouncing consistentspelling soundcorrespondences.This leadsto the prediction
that the semanticquality of somewords will be more important than other words, for
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example, the influence of semantics would be expected to be greatest when
phonological translation was most difficult, i.e. with low-frequency exception
words. This pattern of results has been found in studies of adult word recognition

(Strain et al., 1995).
The results presentedin this thesisare not entirely consistentwith the Plaut et
al. model. In thesestudiessemanticfactorswere seento influenceword learning
much earlier than would be predictedby this model. According to Plaut et al. in the
learning phasethe semanticpathwaydoesnot havea role to play, however,the
results of this thesissuggestthat this is not the caseand that semanticinformation
may be usedin readingfrom the outset. Furthermore,no interactionbetween
phonological and semanticfactors, as would be predictedby the Plaut et al. model,
was found in thesestudies.Imageability wasnot found to influencethe learning of
the less phonetic 'control cues' more thanthe learning of the 'phonetic cues.
There are a numberof possiblereasonswhile the presentfindings differ from
the Plaut et al. model in this regard. Firstly, the Plaut et al. model is a model of
adult word recognition rather than of learning,it is possiblethat the processes
involved in thesetwo tasksaredifferent. Secondly,it is possiblethat the small effect
sizes in the experimentspresentedheremakesuchinteractionsstatistically unlikely.
Finally, it could be that thereare developmentalreasonswhy no suchinteraction was
found. It is proposedby the Plaut et al. model that semanticswill be seento have an
effect when orthographicto phonologicaltranslationis mostdifficult; in skilled adult
reading this would be the casewith low frequencyexceptionwords, however, with
young children orthographicto phonologicaltranslationis alwaysdifficult becauseof
the level of their readingdevelopment.It could be that in this early stageof reading
developmentpartial activationsof both phonologicaland semanticunits contribute to
reading, however, with development,thepathwayswill becomeincreasingly
specialisedand the influence of semanticswill be seenonly in certainsituations.
It is not immediatelyclear from theseexperimentswhy imageability should
influence children's performance in word learning tasks. As reviewed in Chapter 1,
a number of possible explanations of imageability effects have been offered. It has
been suggested that high and low-imageability words differ in their number of
semantic features (Jones, 1985; Plaut & Shallice, 1993) and the greater number of
features activated for high-imageability words explains their processing advantage.
Imageability effects have also been accounted for by suggesting that imageable words
information
low-imageability
base
while
words rely on
of contextual
contain a richer
the context in which they occur for their meaning (Schwanenflugel, 1991).
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Imageability effects have alsobeenexplainedby effectsof ageof acquisition
(Coltheart et al., 1988). Finally it is proposedthat the meaningsof high and lowimageability words are representedin qualitatively distinct ways (Paivio, 1986). An
important questionthen is theextentto which the datapresentedhere is able to
distinguish betweenthesedifferent theories.
All of the imageabilityeffectssýenin theseexperimentshave beenfound
when age of acquisition is controlled for. This suggeststhat imageability exerts an
effect on word learning independent from any effects of age of acquisition. This
would appear to rule out age of acquisition as a sufficient explanation of imageability
effects. However, Coltheart et al. (1988) did find some developmental and
individual differences in comparing the effects of imageability and age of acquisition
on word recognition. They found that younger, poorer readers were influenced by
imageability when reading, even when age of acquisition
for, but with
controlled
-was
older readers the imageability effect disappearedalthough the effect of age of
acquisition remained. Is it possible that the children in these present studies would
continue'to be influenced by imageability with development, or could it be that age of
acquisition is an important influence after all ? Clearly, these data do not allow firm
conclusions to be drawn as only very young children were studied. However, as the
effects in the Coltheart et al. study were not significant across items as well as
subjects and the study was investigating speededword recognition rather than word
learning, perhaps no comparison between these studies should be made. At the very
least it can be said that in the studies presentedhere children in the very early stages
of reading development are influenced by the imageability of the words they learn to
read even when age of acquisition is controlled for.
The experiments in this thesis have not really addressedthe question of

whetherimageability effects aredue to differing contextualdependenciesof high and
low-imageability words. Schwanenflugel(1991) arguesthat high-imageability
words are processedmore easilybecausethey 'contain' more associatedcontextual
infort-nation,for example,peoplefind it easierto think of a sentencefor such words.
According to Schwanenflugelsensoryknowledgedoesnot havea special statusin
lexical processing but is just anotherexampleof prior knowledge. It is the relative
accessof this prior knowledgewhich predictseffects. It hasbeenfound that once
context availability ratings arecontrolledfor imageabilitywill no longer influence
lexical processing(McFalls et al., 1996). No context availability ratings were taken
in theseexperimentsand thereforeit is not possibleto rule this out as explanation of
the imageability effects seen. Schwanenflugel& Akin (1994) suggestthat the
influence of thesevariablesdiffers with development.In a lexical decision task
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young children were shown to be influencedby imageabilitywhile older children
were no longer influenced by imageabilitybut continuedto be influencedby rated
context availability. However,this is an unimportantfinding with regard to the
generalconclusionsof this thesis. Firstly, even Schwanenflugeland colleagueshave
fýund that young children are influencedby imageabilityand the children in the
studies in this thesis are all young. Secondly,becausethe main conclusion is that
semanticfactors influence word leamingat this stageand asboth imageability and
effects of 'context availability' aresemanticvariablesthe conclusionremainsthe
same. Clearly however,the specialrole of sensoryinfon-nationin imageability and
the ways in which this role may changewith developmentareimportant theoretical
questions.
The possibleinfluencesof ageof acquisitionand contextavailability in
addition to thoseof imageability can be consideredwithin connectionistmodels. in
connectionistmodelssuch asthat proposedby Plaut & Shallice(1993)and McRae et
al. (1997) word meaningsarerepresentedin terms of semanticfeatures. According
to such models, high-imageabilitywordshavean advantageover low-imageability
words in terms of the numberof featuresthey possess,accordinglyin processing
high-imageability words a largernumberof featuresare activatedand the correlations
betweenfeaturesmay be more densethanwhen low-imageability words are
processed. It is possiblethat both effectsof ageof acquisitionandcontextual
availability may simply havemore featuresand thereforebe processedwith greater
ease. Clearly, however, this doesnot answerthe questionof why high-imageability
words should have more features.
One possible answerto this questionlies in the dual coding approach
proposedby Paivio (1971,1986). According to Paivio lexical processesmay be
functionally distinct for concreteand abstractwords. Dual coding theory proposes
that two partly connectedbut functionally independentanddistinct representational
systemsexist in memory: a verbal systemand an imagesystem. Thesesystemsare
composedof smaller units called logogensin the verbal systemand imagensin the
visual system. It is suggestedthat one systemtriggers activity in the other.
According to Paivio the arousalof imagesby high-imageabilitywords causesa
'crossover' from the verbal to the imaginal system. In this model concretewords
have more direct connectionswith referentimagensthan do abstractwords and it is
this which gives concretewords their processingadvantage.In this conception of
information
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To what extentdoesPaivio's modelof semanticrepresentationrelate to the
connectionistmodelsunderdiscussionhere? There are someimportant distinctions
betweenthe models. Firstly, a distinction should be madebetweenthe natureof
representationsin the models. In Paivio's model representationis in terms of
logogen and imagen units, theseare not well specifiedbut would appearto relate to
single lexical items in the caseof the visual system,althoughmay be made up of
smaller letter and syllable units in the verbalsystem. In contrastin connectionist
models no single perceptualunit uniquelyencodesa single word or even a single
phoneme,information is encodedin terrnsof a patternof activationacrossfeatural
units; therefore,representationis the samein both the phonologicaland semantic
pathways, i.e., in terms of distributed,featural units. Secondly,in Paivio's model
the role of imagery is central whereasit is not necessaryin connectionistmodels
which representsemanticsin termsof features. According to Paivio concretewords
have an advantagein accessingboth a verbaland a visual system. In connectionist
modelsit is becauseconcretewords havea larger numberof features.
Despite thesedifferencessomeaspectsof dual-codingtheory could be
incorporatedwithin connectionistmodels. It is possiblethatconcretenessis a
function of the number of featuresbut that the propertiesof thesefeaturesdiffer. For
example,it is possible to havedifferent typesof semanticfeature,e.g. perceptual,
functional and sensory.Thesefeaturesmay even be storedin different areasof the
brain. It is also possiblethat thesedifferent featuresdiffer in their statusor in the
density of the inter-correlationsbetweenthem. Indeedit hasbeenshown that by
damagingcertain types of features,or the connectionsbetweenunits, that patternsof
difficulty mimicking thosefound in neurologicalpatientsare seen(McRae et aL,
1997). It would seemthat althoughthereare someimportantdifferencesbetweenthe
dual-coding theory and connectionistmodelstheremay be somecommon ground.
Although the data presentedheredo not allow judgementsaboutthe relative merits of
thesetheoriesto be made,it is clear that furtherresearchcould to someextent settle
the matter. In particular it is importantto considerthe exactrole of imagery in word
recognition and the extentto which the visual and verbal systemsare distinct as
proposedby Paivio. As connectionistmodelshavebeensuccessfulin producing
human like behaviourin termsof both normaland impairedsubjectsit would seem
that representingsemanticsin terrnsof featureshasbenefitsand that representing
information in ten-nsof single lexical itemsis unnecessary.
in summary, the experiments in this thesis have shown that children in the
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differencesin grammaticalclassit hasbeenpossibleto rule thesevariablesout as
explanationsfor this advantageof highly imageablewords. However, the datado
not allow any conclusionsto be drawn with regardto comparingdual coding and
connectionisttheories. It would seemthat children learn high-imageabilitywords
more easily becausethey are 'richer' in somesense,althoughthe exact reasonfor
this richnessis not clear from thesedata.However,the generalconclusion remains,
that evenvery young readersare influencedby the semanticrichnessof the words
they learn to read.

7.3

Implications

7.3.1

Towards a Model of Reading Development

Many of the resultspresentedin this thesishave importantimplications for
models of reading developmentand suggesta numberof waysin which current
models may be improved in order to extendour understandingof the processes
involved in learning to read.
Firstly, the experimentsof this thesisprovide no clear evidencethat early
reading is characterisedby the useof a whole word or 'logographic' strategywhich
is useduntil children 'crack the alphabeticcode' and begin letter-sounddecoding.
The findings suggestthat children are able to usesomepartial letter-sound
knowledge as soon as they haveacquiredit anddon't needto await the development
of decoding skills before they can useit. To this extent the resultspresentedhere
support the view of early readingproposedby Ehri (1987,1992) and Rack et al.
(1994) which suggeststhat children in the very early stagesof readingdevelopment
form associationsbetweenpartial letter-soundinfori-nationin the word and the
word's pronunciation. Theseassociationsare not the result of systematicleft to right
decoding but the use of one or two salientlettersin the printed word. It is argued
that children are able to infer sub-lexicalrelationshipsbetweenlettersand sounds
from the outset. In this senselearning to readshould be viewed as a continuum in
which the sameprocessesoperatefrom the outset. According to this view children
do not develop a separatealphabeticdecodingstrategybut simply, with increased
exposureto print, their representationsof letter soundrelationshipsbecomemore
thorough and they becomemore systematicin their applicationof this knowledge.
As suggestedin previous sections,this approachis consistentwith the approach
espousedin connectionistmodelsof readingdevelopmentin which a single
mechanismlearnsthe statisticalrelationshipbetweenorthographyand phonology. A
model suchas this would predict that children are sensitiveto the phonological
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quality of the words they learn to readfrom an early stage. This was found to be the
it was hypothesisedthat the quality of the
casein theseexperiments. Furthen-nore,
consonantsin words would be of particularimportancebecausethey are more
consistentlyrepresented.This was found to be the case,beginningreadersfound it
more difficult to learn to readwordscontainingirregular consonantsthan words
containing regular consonants.
Ehri (1995) suggeststhat someform of logographicstagestill exists, which
sherefers to as a pre-alphabeticstage. Thereis someevidencethat very young
children are capableof learningthis way. Masonheimeret al. (1984) examined
children's ability to read 'environmentalprint' suchas the PEPSIsign and found that
children did not notice letter changesin print, suggestingtheir 'reading' was purely
visual. In one sensethis doessuggesta very early stageof reading in which children
may learn without referenceto letter sounds.This pre-alphabeticstageis similar to
the logographic stageproposedby Frith (1985). The datapresentedin this thesisdo
not disprove the existenceof sucha stage,however,the resultsdo show is that as
soon aschildren have someletterknowledgethey will usethis to learn to read
words. This is different from the model suggestedby Frith (1985) which suggests
distinct stagesof readingdevelopmentexist and that phonologicalinformation is not
important until it is usedexplicitly and syternaticallyin the 'alphabeticstage'. The
data presentedhere suggeststhatphonologicalinformation is usedfrom the outset
and certainly before the useof a systematicdecodingstrategy.
According to Ehri's (1995)modelof readingdevelopmentchildren progress
from phonetic cue readingto 'full alphabetic'and 'consolidatedalphabetic'reading.
In thesephaseschildren form morecompleteconnectionsbetweenorthographyand
phonology. In the full alphabeticphasethis allows for the successfulreading of
novelwords. In the 'consolidated'phaseletter patterns that recur acrossdifferent
words becomeconsolidatedallowing children to processmulti-letter units suchas
syllables, onsetsand rimes. Thesedevelopmentswould also fit with connectionist
modelsin that they also proposethat a singlemechanismis availablefrom the outset
of readingdevelopmentand thatwith experienceconnectionsbetweenorthographic
and phonological units becomemorecomplete. In connectionistmodelsthis happens
purely with increasedexposure,however,Ehri suggeststhat an important factor in
bringing about thesechangesis spelling instruction. Ehri & Wilce (1987) found that
spelling training promotedreadingskills in beginningreadersnot becauseit
promoted better soundingout or blendingskills (therewas no difference betweenthe
experimentaland control groupsin this regard)but by promoting phonemic
segmentationand by helping readersto storewords in memory using letter-sound
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associations.Although the data presentedheredo not addressthe role of spelling,
the strong relationship found betweenmeasuresof phonernicawarenessand
sensitivity to the phoneticcuesprovidessupportfor the idea that phonemic
segmentationskills havean importantrole to play in early readingdevelopment.
The results presentedhereshow thatphonologicalawareness,in particular
phonemic awareness,is an importantpredictorof the ability to learn to read words.
While the relationship betweenphonologicalawarenessandreadinghas been
demonstratedmany times beforeit hasusuallybeendoneby examiningcorrelatesof
reading skill and performancein phonologicalawarenesstasks. In this thesisthe link
betweenphonological awarenessand the rateat which beginningreadersare able to
learn to read novel items hasbeendemonstrated.Children with good phonological
skills were shown to learn to readmore words,more quickly than children with less
good phonological skills. One way of conceptualisingthe relationshipbetween
learning to read and phonologicalawarenessis by suggestingthat performancein
phonological awarenesstasksreflectsthequality of phonologicalrepresentationsof a
child and that it is thesephonologicalrepresentations
which are usedto set up
fact that the children in these
associationsbetweenprint and its spokenform. 717he
experimentswere able to accessmuch smallerunits of phonologyin their word
learning than they were explicitly awareof in phonologicalawarenesstaskssupports
the needfor a distinction betweenthe implicit andexplicit useof phonology and
suggeststhat the former is more centralto readingdevelopmentthan the latter.
Thesefindings haveimportantimplicationsfor the size of phonological unit
children are able to accessand usein their early readingdevelopment.An important
current debateis the relative influenceof small and large units of phonology usedin
early reading development. The resultspresentedhereprovide supportfor small unit
theories. It has beenshown that children aresensitiveto phonologicalinformation at
a subphonemiclevel in early readingdevelopment,beginningreaderswere shown to
be sensitiveto the degreeof featuraloverlapbetweenphonemesin the cue leaming
task. This finding fits well with connectionistmodelsin which phonological
infori-nationis representedin terrnsof featurallybaseddistributedrepresentations.
This finding also suggeststhat theorieswhich arguethat children rely on large units
be
in
their
may
as
syllable
units
early
word
units
wrong. Furthermore,
such
or rime
children's ability to learn to readthe wordsin theseexperimentsis shown to be more
strongly related to an awarenessof phonemesthan to an awarenessof larger units
such as syllables or rimes.
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A further finding which hasimplicationsfor modelsof readingdevelopment
is the finding that semantics exerts an influence on early word learning. As
discussed above, the models of reading development proposed to date have not
considered the role of semantic factors in early reading development. However, the
r&sults of these experiments suggest that both the children's knowledge of the
meanings of the words they are learning, and the imageability or concreteness of the
words themselves, influences the ease with which children learn to read them. As
suggested above this finding does not fit into the connectionist models of reading
development in the same way as the other findings have. Plaut et al. (1996) consider
the role of semantics in word recognition and argue that during the learning phase
semantic factors are not important; the establishment of connections between
orthography and phonology is considered to be primary at this stage. While the
establishment of these connections is very important, and certainly deten-nines the
ease with which words are learnt, semantic factors have also been shown to be
important. It is suggested that the role of semantic factors may be considered as a
second form of direct mapping working in parallel with the processes involved in
mapping phonology onto orthography. When children in the early stages of reading
development are learning to read a new word their knowledge of some letter sounds
enabl es activation at a phonological level, simultaneously semantic representations
are activated, contributing to the correct recognition of the word. The semantic
infori-nation may act to consolidate or reinforce the partial phonological information,
with further exposure the connections become more complete and less 'back up'
from the semantic pathway is required. In this sensesemantic factors may provide a
self-teaching mechanism in the early stagesof reading development.
The experiments in this thesis suggest that phonological and semantic factors

make independentcontributionsto early word learning.Consideredwithin a
connectionist framework it is possibleto suggestthat partial activationsacrossboth
phonological and semanticunits areimportantin early word learning. Given that the
phonological and semanticpathwaysof beginningreadersarenot fully developedit
is possible that partial information from eachof thesepathwaysis usedto aid
recognition. In setting up the initial connectionsbetweenprint and its pronunciation
when learning to readnovel itemschildrenmay useany infon-nationthey can in their
word learning, this information may be phonological,visual, contextualor semantic
in nature. In terms of a developmentalmodel,therefore,it is possibleto predict that
as children's letter knowledgeincreasesandbecomesmore systematicthey will be
less influenced by the semanticquality of words when learningto read them.
However, it is possible,as Plaut et al. suggest,that the role of the semanticpathway
will becomeincreasinglyspecialisedin aiding the recognitionof words in which
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orthographic to phonological translation is difficult. In this way an interaction
between phonological and semantic factors will begin to emerge.
In summary, the results presented here are consistent with many aspects of
Ehri's rnýdel of reading development. The children studied here can clearly be said
to be engaging in 'phonetic cue reading'. The results suggest that as soon as children
have some letter-sound knowledge they will use,this to form connections between
print and its spoken form, even before they have acquired phonological decoding
skills. It is suggested that reading does not develop as a result of changes in
processing strategy used but rather that the same mechanism is used from the outset
of learning to read, this is consistent with connectionist models (Seidenberg &
McClelland, 1989). It was also found that children's ability to engage in phonetic
cue reading was strongly related to their performance in phonological awareness
tasks. Although the relationship between correlates of reading skill and performance
in such tasks has been demonstrated many times before, the relationship is examined
here in a more constrained experimental situation. An important way in which these
results differ from the above models of reading development is in demonstrating the
role of semantic factors in early reading development. It has been shown here that
these phonological and semantic factors make independent contributions to word
learning at this stage.

7.3.2

Suggestions for Future Research

As suggestedabovean importantissueis how the relative role of
phonological and semanticfactorsinfluencethe processof learningto read at
different stagesof development. It is possiblethat this could be consideredin future
research. The samecue learningparadigmcould be usedwith children of different
agesin order to assesswhether their relianceon phonologicaland semanticfactors
changesas they get older. Onepredictionwould be that as their letter knowledge and
phonological skills improve they will be lessinfluencedby word imageability. Such
a developmentalapproachmay be ableto identify the point in developmentwhen the
semanticpathway beginsto interactwith thephonologicalpathwayin order to
support the recognition, and possibly learning,of exceptionwords. It is possible
that the influence of imageability will continuefor children with readingdifficulties.
The results of this thesissuggestthat poor beginningreadersare more influenced by
imageability than good beginningreadersin learning to readwords. However, it is
not clear from this study whetherthis relianceon the semanticquality of the word
reflects the different processingof poor readersor processingwhich is
commensuratewith their level of readingability. That is, it is possiblethat the poor
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readersexaminedhereare learning no differently from youngerchildren at the same
reading level. An important improvement,therefore,would be to investigatethe
word learningof older children with a specificreadingdisability and to compareit
with the learning of readingageas well aschronologicalagematchedchildren.
It hasbeenproposedin this thesisthat children in the very early stagesof
reading development are particularly affected by the regularity of the words they learn
to read when the irregularity is found in the consonants of the word. One suggestion
for future research would be to compare vowel and consonant regularity more
systematically. It is important to rule out the possibility that differences found in the
experiments in this thesis may be due to different words used rather than the type of
irregularity included. In order to examine this in more detail the learning of words
containing irregular consonants and the learning of words containing irregular
vowels should be compared directly.

Two suggestionsmight be madewith regardto further exarnining the
influence of imageability on word learning. Firstly, the reasonsimageability
influenceslearningcould be examinedin moredetail. An importantlimitation of
thesestudiesis that they do not control for ratedcontextavailability and therefore
although the limitations of this theory havebeendiscussed,it cannot be ruled out as
an explanation. Secondly,there is a needfor more modelling work which could
include an examinationof the early effectsof imageabilityfound in these
experiments.
Finally, someof the semanticmeasuresusedin this thesishave proved to be
strong predictorsof the ability to learn to readnovel items,while othershave been
less strong predictors. Furthen-nore,sometestshavebeenreliable in one experiment
but not in another,the resultsare thereforesomewhatinconsistentin this regard. It is
important that the accuratemeasurementof children's semanticrepresentationsof
words at this stageis achievedin order to further exan-dnethe relationship between
theserepresentationsof words and the easewith which children learn to read them.
Asking children of this ageto provide definitions of words is fraught with
difficulties, it is possiblethat the useof a picturevocabularytestwould have given a
more accuratemeasuresof their knowledgeof the meaningsof words. Furthermore,
it should be Possibleto provide a more subtlemeasureof thequality of children's
semanticrepresentationsof words, that is, a measureof the extent to which children
know the meaningsof words.
7.3.3

Educational
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It is important to consider the implications of this research for the teaching of

reading. One important finding throughoutthis thesishasbeenthat children are
sensitiveto phonological information from the very earlieststagesof reading
development. This suggeststhat a teachingapproachwhich encourageschildren to
develop their phonologicalskills and to relatethis information to their learning will be
most successful. It would seemto be importantthat letter-soundpatternsand
similarities betweenletter patternsin different words shouldbe pointed out from the
start of learning to read rather than teachersencouraginga whole word strategyby an
overemphasison the visual featuresof words.
Theseexperimentsdemonstratethatchildren are ableto infer a greatdeal of
information about a word's pronunciationfor themselves,indeedresearchhas shown
that even beginning readersare able to infer sublexical-informationfrom words and
apply it to the learning of novel items (Mompson, Cottrell, & Fletcher-Flinn, 1996).
However, this doesnot mean that children will, in effect, learn to read without
instruction. One important implication of thesefindings is the needfor children to
learn letter-soundrelations asearly aspossiblein the processof leaming to read in
order that they may begin to usethis knowledgeto form connectionsbetweenprint
and its spokenfon-n.The findings discussedheredo not supporta teachingstrategy
basedon encouragingchildren to makeanalogiesbetweenwords on the basisof rime
units, as is suggestedby the work of Goswami (1986,1988). However, it is
possiblethat encouragingthe useof analogiescould be an effective strategyif based
on smaller units, for exampleon the basisof sharedletters.The results of this thesis
suggestthat explicitly encouragingchildrento focus on the letter similarities between
different words may encouragethem to usethis information in leaming to read words
not previously encountered.
Given the role of semantics discussedin this thesis it is important that
educational practice includes an emphasis on semantic skills. It was found that
children found it very difficult to learn to read words they did not know the meaning
of. This suggests that developing good vocabulary skills from an early stage might
have a very positive effect on the development of reading skills; this must include the
specific teaching of more abstract words which children seem to find particularly
difficult to learn to read.
The research presented in this thesis has examined the processes involved in

children's early attemptsat learningto readwords. It was shownthat theseattempts
are not characterisedby the useof a visual strategybut that as soonas young children
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know someletter soundrelationshipsthey will usethis infon-nationto form
associationsbetweenprint and its spokenforrn, and hencelearn to read the word.
Evidencewas also presentedwhich suggestedthatchildren's semanticrepresentation
of words influencesthe casewith which they will learn to read them. Future
researchshould aim to further examinethe interactionof thesetwo factors on
children's reading from a developmentalperspective.This would allow, not only the
improvement of theoreticalmodelsof how children learn to read,but would also
suggestthe bestway in which theseskills could be integratedinto a successful
teachingstrategy.
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